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Parses, $1.59
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I with vanity mirror. On 
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soldiers need fooi 
. guns and ammimitic 
ire to win. Help then 
ry. Buy Victory Bondi 
’uy them till it hurts. \

P
f November 28 to,

:• '.* ; ■ /
' I ■ ■-

-,

-The- Help to Finish the 
War— Worldi, Victory is ike Orly Read 

to Peace and SatetyBuy Victory Bonds Buy Victory Bonds■tffTTr

■ pRQBs- taa.’gargag'^»,, .
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AN FORCE IN E. AFRICA\

y
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GERMANS AGREE TO NEGOTIATE ARMISTICE WITH BOLSHEV1KI
T 3500 ENEMY SOLDIERS 

CAPTURED IN AFRICA
HtV THE CALL FONTAINE IS SCENE 

OF BITTER STRUGGLE
/4- *t*

?IN LINE FOR THE 
VICTORY LOIN Mixed German Force Marches Right Into 

British Trap at New ala and Sur
renders Unconditionally

London, Nov. 28.—An official statement on the operations in 
East Africa tells of the unconditional surrender of a German foret 
underC°l. Tafel, consisting of 12 German officers, 100 Germans 
and 3400 natives. The force had advanced southward from the 
Mahetige toward Newala, apparently in ignorance of the British oc
cupation of Newala.

iySwEbtE
British within Sight of Holy city, Improved — Enemy At

tacks Repulsed.

t
\ V.ilMonster Parade Takes Over 

One Hour to Paws 
Given Point.

m 'l

[VII

$
SCORES OF FLOATS But Strong Enemy Forces 

Dispute/Advance.
■■ r■ -

Js •Torontonians Turned Out in 
Throngs to Witness Unique 

'Pageant Yesterday.

By R. T. Small, Special Correspon
dent, Associated Press.

British Headquarters In Franca. 
Nov. 28.—November 27 will go down 
In military history as one of the blt-- 
terest days of the battle before Cam
brai.
ture, It brought little change In the 
relative positions of the contending 
armies. Taken as a whole, the Bri
tish may be credited with a slight ad
vantage as a result of yesterday's 
work, for they made some advance In 
the Hlndenburg defences northwest of 
Bullecourt, they gleaned 600 prisoners 
in their attack on Fontaine Notre 
Dame and repulsed vigorous counter
attacks against their positions near 
Moeuvres and about Bourlon Wood.

The Germans today are again In 
possession of Fontaine after the ter
rible struggle of yesterday, but the 
British positions a round this village 

! were somewhat Improved by 
tack begun at dawn. Every addition
al report from Fontaine lends added 
evidence of the fierceness of the 
battle staged among the ruins of this 
hamlet thruout yesterday. English 
troops in the first few hours of their 
determined drive had forced their 
way thru the village In the face of a \ 

Paris, Nov. 28. — Enemy raids at whlrlwlnd of machine gun and rifle 
8t. Quentin and the Chaume Wood 'Ve' and ln many'places had engaged 
webe ,repulsed, according to the offi- enemy wJth rifle *-nd bayonet at 
oial announcement made by the war Quarters.
office today. The text of the state- The Germans fought like tigers for 
ment reads: the retention of this place, and some -

"In the region of St. Quentin we thlng of the nature of the British on- 
easily repulsed two enemy raids Our *iau*™s may be seen from the fact 
patrols operating west of Tahure and .A. tlleL w.ere able t0 capture 600 
in the neighborhood of Samogneux otJ£î , i vv£8
brought- back prisomfrs, including an bad scarcely got thru "À
officer. A raid attempted against our _uias* when the Germans sent In ’ *4 
posts west of Chaume wood failed. tr?,op,s for a counter-attack all I

“It is confirmed that our attack on alon* _tbe Fontaine-Bourlon Wood
Nov. 21, against the German posi- line" Two divisions of the enemy 
tions around Juvlncourt resulted In ,WCI® brouSht “P for this work and " 
very heavy losses to the enemy. The Iar . numbers of them were hurled 
number of prisoners taken bv us in a?a ri8t the Brltlsh on the eastern 
that affair was 476; we also captured outs,^lpta °f Fontaine. For hours a 
13 machine guns, thbee trench càn- terrific struggle raged thru the streets 
non, three grenade throwers, and 400 ?. }he hamlet and gradually the Bri- 
rifles.” tish were pushed back, fighting step

by step and Inflicting heavy casual
ties on the Germâns.

The British, however, were facing 
superior numbers and in their weary 
condition were unable to hold the 
territory which they had gained. 
When night closed down It found them 
back nearly to the positlms they had 
left In the morning. But the Ger
mans were unable to stir them be
yond this point The British 
morning were holding 
strongly. Yesterday the Germane put 
a heavy barrage down on Tadpole 
Copse, west of Moeuvres, ’and launch
ed a coupter-attack. This 
smashed by British artillery fire.

Last night was comparatively quiet, 
except for» artillery work at various 
points. The Germans 'maintained a 
heavy fife against Bourlon Wood an* 
other places ln this sector.

GERMANS FALL IN LINE 
WITH ARMISTICE PLEA

London. Nov. 28. Jerusalem is 
Within sight of the British forces op
erating In Palestine, but Turks in 
force have been gathered about ’the 
city and it is not improbable that a 
great battle will have to be fought for 
Its* possession. To meet the emer
gency the British are hurriedly bring
ing additional , men, guns and sup
plies.

“Our troops are now in sight of 
Jerusalem," said Major-General Mau
rice. of- the war office, "but the Turks 
have had time to get ut> reserves and 
make a stand, and it is probable that 
Jerusalem will not fall without an
other definite battle.

“The meatring of the recent lull on 
the Palestine front 1s that

r;v i 0

■J, t 'X -' V But, despite Its sanguinary na- t
S' yxToronto Totals.

No. Of
Subscribers. Amount.

Total number sub
scriptions yeeter- Sunday Next Set as Date for 

Negotiating Terms of 
Trace —j Bolsheviki Lead
ers Display Signs of Dis
trust of Enemy.

> ' _13,862 $ 7,761,000day
Total number sub

scriptions previ
ously reported... 74,879

I

TREACHERY SEVERaY«7,317,950

Grand total to date 88^831 056,078,950

Victory Loan to Date.
No. of

Subscribers. Amount.

. ... . . we must
get up fresh troops, guns, supplies and 
munitions for that battle."Petrograd Paper Points Out That 

Entente Can Institute Effective 
Blockade of Russia.

London, Nov. 28. — Sunday next 
has been set by the Germans as the 
date for a conference Tdfth the Bol
sheviki leaders with the purpose of 
negotiating an armistice. The 
rangement for the discussion follow
ed a visit of representatives' of the 
Bolsheviki to the German military 
authorities on the Teuton side of the 
fighting front in Russia. The Geri< 
mans apparently gave quick acquies
cence to the proposals of the Russians 
for an armistice looking to an ulti
mate peace, for only a few hours In - 
tervened between the visit of .file 
Russians to the German line amfe-fiie 
acceptance by the Germans of 1 the 
proposition that was made to them.

While the negotiations are expect
ed to embrace an armistice "on all 
the fronts of the belligerent' 
tries," it Is 'certain that the entente 
allies will give no heed to the over
tures, either of the Bolsheviki. who 
comprise the radical section of the 
Russians who long have desired Rus
sia to cease fighting, or of the Ger
mans, who for even a greater period, 
of time have been endeavoring to put 
Into operation negotiations . for a 
peace that would prove a suitable on* 
for themselves and their allies.

That the Bolsheviki leaders are dis
trustful of the 6ermans, altho they 
have agreed to enter into negotia
tions for an armistice, is apparent 
from the fact that Ensign Krylenko, 
the Bolsheviki commander -In-ohlef, has 
ordered, pending the conference, that 
there shall be no fraternizing of the 
Russians with the Germans, and ad
vised vigilance and caution by the 
troops.

Toronto, Wednes- an at-
TRIO OF GERMAN RAIDS

DEFEATED BY FRENCH
. 13,852 $ 7,761,000

66.078.960 
75,000,000 

176,235 10,411,900
.......... 83,496,600
.......... 76,000,000

.... 826,074 253,614,300
..................  300,000,000

day
Toronto to date... 88,831
Objective ...............
Ontario ...........
Ontario to date... 
Objective ..
Canada 
Objective

- 'Petrograd, Monday, Nov. 26.—The 
Veftechera, formerly The Vetchemaya 
Vrcmya, commenting on the etaitement 
made by the allied military missions 
to General Dukhorrin, former comman
der-in-chief of the Russian army, who 
recently was deposed for refusing to 
obey the order to open armistice ne
gotiations with the Germans, that any 
break in the London agreement, toy 
Russia would tiring serious 
quences, declared that the threat le 
not only e.1 fo£m of speech, but exists 
and is a terriiMq one-

"Front the moment the allies break 
off relations," says the newspaper, 
the 'transport will '-cease, as it already 
has cesped from tihe United State*.

all the frontiers of our laite aïHes 
will bp closed to us."

The newspaper sans it has been de
clared that Russia cannot exist during 
the coming year wtihout imports, and 
concludes Ironically as follows :

"Even ‘friendly’ Germany will not 
be in a position to supply us with ne
cessities."

The Vetechera admits the impossi
bility of Russia carrying on the war, 
tout says it should toe conducted so as 
not to needlessly offend the allies.

Enemy Operations Checked in the Re
gions of St. Quentin and 

Chaume Wood.

ar -

The Men to Vote For.Toronto*» monster Victory Loan 
parade, three miles in length, with ten 
thousand soldiers, citizens, women and 
children participating, in spite of 
favorable weather conditions, proved 
to be a huge success and was wit
nessed with intense enthusiasm by 
upwards of ome hundred thousand citi
zens. Throngs of -spectators lined 
the streets thruout the entire route,' 
and as they were in place some time 
before the parade started their pa
triotic fervor rose to such a height 
that the police detailed to keep the 
line of march clear had their hands

'
The candidates officially endorsed by the Unionist Gov

ernment are the candidates to vote for in this election. By
theferriafî* 1 backinJ UP the government in 
S? nA^v !trn?¥-?atirUtters~T“Winnin8 tbe War.” There

you want to stand behind the
ar-me^nt, vote Tor the government candidate in vour con-
burSjnCyThrepSOnal feelinP an-1 party prejudices must be 
Dimed The government has picked out as candidates tin*
men who have the best chance of carrying the ridings against
ïe aaS °rBpos',t.lon‘ must vote for these men if you 
are a loyal Ca adian and a lover of liberty. The govern-

tès for Toronto and the Yorks are as

un- CDna»-

; mencouu-
ond

IfuIL
follows:Being a " civic half-holiday the 

crowds were even larger than antici
pated and every point of vantage along 
the whole route was occupied, thou
sands viewing the procession from 
windows, while many of the younger 
element climbed to roofs, signboards

REQUEST OF AUSTRIANS 
FOR ARMISTICE DENIEDWest Toronto.

Park dale .....
Centre Toronto 
South Toronto 
East Toronto .
North Toronto 
West York .......
North York..............
South York......................
East York............

« - H. C. Hocken.
• H. M. Mowat, K.C. 
. .Edmund Bristol.
. .Dr. Sheard
• • Sir Edward Kemp,
• • Sir George Foster. 

 Capt. Tom Wallace.
. . J. A. M. Armstrong.
• W. F. Maclean.
. .Thomas Foster.

Italians Were Too Suspicious of Inten
tions of Enemy—Foe Attacks Are 

Repu'eed-

London, Nov. 28—The Itallams con
tinue to hold tonaclious’y to their 
northern front between the liront» 
and Have Rivers against the Austro- 
Geenmno forcée, who (have ibeen unable 
in repeated attacks to gain addl ion-'l 
terrain. An agm'.slice in order that 
they might bury their numerous dead 
has been requested by the Austrians 
but owing to lack of good faith in the 
enemy’s intentions the Italians refused 
to grant It.

K.C.TON OF BOMBS DROPPED 
BY BRITISH ON MENIN

and trees.
The parade was marked by. many 

spectacular features, some of which 
were of a highly unique character, 
drawing from the populace loud and 
hearty cheers of appreciation. Among 
thé most striking of these were the 
Mat emblematic of the Victory Loan, 
ln which rode Miss Dorothy Scott- 
Raff, depicting Victory; the Royal 
Flying Corps float—a full-rigged air
plane, with two flight-cadets from 
Leaetde who. were shooting Victory 
Loan messages from machins guns, 
'which will soon be discharging death- 
dealing bullets into the kaiser's aerial 
forces; the full-sized replica of a C. 
P. R. "mogul,” and the splendid G. 
T, R, float In honor of 3,000 of its 
employes who are on active service.

The cheering with which all sec
tions of the parade were greeted was 
at - Its height when the returned war 
heroes, in motor cars and on foot, 
closely followed by hundreds of mem- 

-, bers of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation, swung by In platoon forma
tion. One of the motor cars filled with 
heroes who had won their “Blighty” 
on the battlefields of France and Flan
ders bore the sign, “We have made 
our sacrifice. Do your best to hasten 
Victory."

f. this 
their 1'neeBritish Aviator#. Active in West, De

spite Rainy and Stormy Weather.

London, Nov. 28—The following 
communication, dealing with aviation, 
was issued tonight:

“Altho Tuesday there was a very 
high wind with rain most of the day, 
a few important reconnaissances were 
carried out successfully by oiur air
planes. A little artillery work also 
was done and enemy troops in their 
trenches were engaged with machine 
gun fro from the air.

"During the night in boisterous 
weai.heir over a ton of bombs were 
dropped on the Me.nln stallion. One 
of our machines is missing.”

Unusual iPrOcsdur*.
An all-front armistice, as suggest

ed toy the Bolsheviki, would mean a 
general suspension of military oper
ations, either flxy the whole or a large 
part of the forces engaged. It is 
within the power of commanders In 
tho field to bring about such a sus
pension of operations by agreement, 
but it is more often the result of 
agreement fbty tho governments cf 
the nations at war as a (preliminary 
to negotiations for peace or from

was

TWENTY-ONE BRITISH I v«
ALLIES WILL ISSUE

WARNING TO RUSSIA
TO GIVE COAL PRIORITY 

OVER OTHER SHIPMENTSINUWSffiSSAGE Washington. Nov. 28. — A general 
priority order- giving coal and coke 
shipments the right of way over other 
freight movement was requested to- 
day by Fuel Administrator Garfield, 
to relieve the country -wide 
shortage.

The situation, already critical, has 
been made worse by the coming of 
cold weather with its consequent 
slowing up of railway traffic.

Statement Will Show Serious Result* 
of Separate Peace.

London, Nov. 28,—“It is under con
sideration to issue. In conjunction 
with our allies, a statement for Ch# 
guidance and warning of the Russians 
as to the serious resultsTHat are likely 
to follow if a separate peace is con
cluded,” said Lord Robert Cecil In the 
house of commons today.

;fConcluded on Page 10, Column 1.)

Toll of Subs, for Week Shows In
crease of Four Over 

Last Report.

Inspiring Address Given in Arm
ories by President Samiiel 

. _ Gompers.

-* X bring to you the message of the 
labor movement of America, .and thru 
you to Canada, and thru Canada to 
the world. Let us be true to 
selves and true to each other, and do 
all we can that the torch of freedom 
shall not be extinguished, but kept 
burning so that its flame will illumin
ate the whole world for evermore."

This was the message delivered last 
evening by Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, addressing tbe Victory Loan 
meeting of the Canadian trade union
ists in the armories. Contrary to 
pectations the grèat hall presented an 
empty appearance, strangely in con
trast to the big mass meeting of last 
Monday, there being only about 1,000 
to 1,600 present, but those who were 
present were thrilled by the earnest 
tones of the speaker, and every word 
sunk deep in their minds, as was evi
dent by the tense expression on all 
faces. Mayor Church, who occupied 
the chair, in introducing Mr. Gompers, 
said Tt was the bringing to a magni
ficent climax of the Victory Loan 
paign. He said that for evermore 
the part played by the labor party of 
Great Britain and Canada would shine 
out in history. Toronto had always 
been the home of trade unionism and 
would always be, and the City of To
ronto was proud to welcome that dean 
of the labor party, Samuel Gompers, 
who was a king among his men by 
virtue of his character.

Welcomed by Premier.
Premier Sir William Hearst in hi* 

address of welcome said he was proud 
to greet the “grand old man of the 
labor party on the American contin
ent," and on behalf of his govern
ment and the people of Ontario he 
welcomed him. "He has done his duty

(Concluded on Page 14, Column J.)

ITALIANS SAVE THE DAY 
ON PIAVE RIVER FRONT

fuel

'

London, Nov. 28.—Fourteen British 
merchantmen of 1,600 tons and 
and seven of less than 1,600 tons 
sunk by mines or submarines 
week, according to the weekly admir
alty statement issued this evening. 
This is an increase of four vessels in 
the larger category over the number 
reported sunk in last week's report

The admiralty statement follows:
Arrivals, 2068; sailings, 2122.
British merchantmen, over 1600 tons 

sunk by mine or submarine, includ
ing one previously, 14; under 
tons, seven.

Fishing vessels sunk, none.
British merchantmen unsuccessfully 

attacked. Including 
eight.

& over,
were
last

Major-General Maurice Sayst 
Italy Has Passed Safely 
Thru Period of Trying 
Crisis — Haig Agreeably 
Surprised by Success of 
Cambrai Drive.

EM FOUIS MAKE 
SUCCESSFUL OFFENSIVE

VILLAGE OF FONTAINE 
REALLY NO MAN’S LAND

our-

An Hour to Form-
Promptly at 2 o’clock the great pro-

I
(Concluded on Page 4, Column 1.)

i —-------------------------------------------------------

ELECTION LIQUORS.
How They Can Be Shipped Into On

tario From Quebec.

Candidates, for parliamentary honors ln 
Ontario have received the following cir
cular from a Mcntreal house that is now 
doing a big business ,n shipping liquor 
here:

Reported to Have Smashed First 
and Second Lines of Enemy, 

Says Washington.

WESTERN CONTROLLER
APPOINTED BY HANNA

Never-Ending Surge of Ma
chine-Gun Bullets Swirls 
Across Ruined Hamlet 
From Rival Troops Sta
tioned on Either Side.

London, Nov. 28.—“It is now time 1600 ex-
J- D. McGregor of Brandon Will Speed 

Up Food Production in West
to say definitely that the crisis in 
Italy has passed,”- said Major-General 
F. B. Maurice, chief director of mili
tary «operations at the war office, in

New York, Nov. 28. — A United 
Press despatch 
“Within, the last 24

one previously, Winnipeg, Nov. 28—J. D. McGregor 
otf Brandon has accepted the office of 
food controller for tho four 
provinces, with headquarters at Win
nipeg. His acceptance

from Rome says:
hours Italian 

troops, assuming the offensive, have 
smashed German first and 
lines, inflicting tremendous losses on 

• the

Montreal, Nov. 27, 1917.
L*ear Sir,—No doubt during the coming

al5n yl’u W|U require some refresh- 
*or, your friends and prospective 

ir , l ® 1,1 Eon>e constituencies we have
, a" arrangement with the candidates 

In,™..?; They deposit a certain 
cr„.lufnt with us. which is placed to the 
wiCT of the*’ account hi our books, 
the they issue a card like

"T'ich we furnish to you for 
the* ,ÎJti°n among your friends, stating 
to - 2.1 KïMe>' of the. card is entitled 
ever n of [ye Scotch, brandy or what- 
you À ln,ay be- This card is initialed by 
celvlmr i>h,ur attorney. The party re- 
Montrea]th S\viUJxl malls mme to us to 
us w. y, l,eh same Is received by 
of the forward to the sender
and rhF,*r^l Jllel w*lat is specified thereon 
•lectlonir5r t0 your account. After the 
and eheoue ,mali you a fu“ statement 
Our Æ „ « balance at your credit, 
•trlctly wiihi - t2vis,e 118 that you are w||| r;v 'tijh|n the law. We trust you 
big thjs your consideration. Wlsh- 
tampaigna 1 klnd3 of success in your
*t°t°^Rm’ny carde and envelopes may be

an interview today.
General Maurice said there had been 

no important movement of German 
troops from the Russian front

General Maurice discussed the sit
uation on various fronts with the As
sociated Press. The passing of the 
crisis on the Italian front, he said, 
was due entirely to the efforts of the 
Italian army, jidding:

"Anglo-French troops are now avail
able in sufficient quantities to satisfy 
us that the situation is secure."

General Maurice pointed out that 
German inability to exploit the Ital
ian disaster could toe regarded as sig
nificant of Austro -German weakness.

“The resu’ts which the Germans at
tained in their first attack,” he said, 
"were due soled y to the suocrssful pro
paganda among the Ignorant so'diers 
of the uneducated peasant class. This 
success far exceed d any German ex
pectations.

Last week's admiralty report an-
nounced the sinking of seventeen Brit
ish merchant vessels—ten of more 
than 1,600 tons and seven of less ton- 

announcement nage. The week previously only one 
Details of craR of 1,600 tons and over and five 

were withheld for the j ^RJe8B tonnage were sent to the bot-

westem »second
By R. T. Small, Special Correspon

dent Associated Press.
(British Headquarters In Franes. 

Nov. 28—Fontaine Notre Dame waa 
teday virtually No Man’s Land, over 
which swirled a never-ending sjr*3 
cf machine gun bullets from the

was wired to 
Ottawa to day following the receipt of 
the following telegium 
Controller Hanna:

"As the production question i* of 
such vital Importance I have decided 
to ask you to take charge otf food 
trol office in Winnipeg for .all

invaders. The
was made here today, 
the victory 
present.”

from Food
cam-

•IOLTEO FROM WAGON.

When he was jolted from the wagon 
yesl«rd«jr morning, Thos. Flnnlgan, 63 W olseley street, was severe

ly; injured about the head and shoulders, 
his removal to the X\ es tern Hospital be- 
jagnecessary He was employed as 
■flrlvor for-Mehrr Company, 28 Markha

AUSTRIANS ARE READY
TO NEGOTIATE PEACE

C'«-

weatern provinces, and hope you WU 
accept as I feel you will be doing the 
empire the beat possible service."

ranks of the opposing regiments, 
drawn up pn either side of this 
bicod-drenched little hamlet, 
bright, warm sun was shining down 
from an almost cloudless sky, but 
it brought little choer to the .battle- 
worn German and British troops, for 
It only served to throw Into bold re
lief the awrful picture of desolation 
and carnage within tho confines of 
I his village thru which all day yes
terday 
the con 

It is

;AForeign Minister of Dual Monarchy 
Intimates Willingness to 

Concede Truce. THIEVES CARRY OFF-
KAISER’S WORKS OF ARTAmsterdam, Nov. 28. Count

Czernln, the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister. In a discussion with 
the delegates of tne upper house, said, 
according to a Vienna despatch to
day, that Austria was ready to enter 
into negotiations with Russia for u 
honorable and acceptable

FURS FOR MOTORING.

Wintar furs (n complete variety, in
cluding robes for motoring, fur ' caps 
and gaun.lets and fur and fur*lined 
coats for winter motoring and driving 
Dineen's, 140 Tonga street.

Berlin, Nov. 28,, via London.—
Thieves entered the Imperial residence 
Wilhehnshoehe, at Casse 1, Monday 
evening, and carried off numerous 
valuable objects of art. Some of the 
booty was disposed of here this 
iog before the robbery was discovered.

grim death had stalked among 
ltending warriors, 

probable that some parties

But, having gained this

(Concluded on Page 10, Column 1.) morn-pea.ee.\ (Continued on Page 14, Col. 1).»
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INFANTRY1 LIFE OF NATIONS 

IN THE BALANCE
Killed In action: H. L. Heston, Bseex, 

Ont.; W. S. Haskins, Ohapleau. Ont.; F. 
Halliday, Pembroke, Ont. ; J. H. Deeves," 
Ireland; A. N. White, England1; Lieut. E. 
J. Vanpette, Camrose, Alta.; J. J. Byers, 
Ireland; W. F. Thorne, England ; C. 
We&theratoy, England ; A. Duncan, Scot
land; J. T. Woodhead, England; D. A,. 
Fraser, Limerick. Saak. ; 1743*1 A. Rhodes, 
Hamilton; G. Lucas, Listowel, Ont.; H. D.
F. goit, Horden, Man. ; D. S. Hudson, Bur- 
ritts Rapias, Ont.; E. Tracy, Halifax; J. 
N. C. Cameron, Scotland ; E. V. Hare, 
England; 174068 E. Monk, Hamilton; L. J.

Ireland; F. Leslie, Lynn, Mass. ; 
767012 A. Brown, Hamilton ; 8gB88B W. J. 
Beil, eee Manning avenue, Toronto; 862,- 
547 A. T. Neville, 21 Marmot street, Tor
onto; J./r. Lynch-Mo-rl-town, N.J.; J./M. 
Heime, Superior, Wia. ; 404840 D. F. Gtrd- 
•®r> 812 Dovercourt road, Toronto; F. King, 
Detroit, Mich.; H. E. Smith, Detroit, 
J^rW.O. Tlraard, St. Oatharinee, 
2îÏLLT- m- Woodcock, Northlbrook, Oint.; 
776020 R. J. Crosier, 417 Brock avenue, 
T°r°"to; E, 6. Wolfe, Edgar's Mills, Ont. ; 
201105 G. C. Armstrong, 46 Sp< uce street, 
Toronto; 201134 J. Cameron, 366 Oakwood 
avenue, Toronto; G. C. Adams. TidtiiLake 
Alta. ; 11047 T. E. KeJly, Hamilton; J. ML 
ttunt,.,®erwi?k' Ont-l R- B. Fleming.

- £• Raine, Winnipeg; 
163350 W. J. c. Green, 66 Westwood av
enue, Toronto; S. Preston, CMgary; A. 
Jordan, Brantford; G. Vemel, Imperial, 
Sask.; C. H. Ralston, Haynes, Alta-; F. 
Nagle, Boston, Mass; F. W. Smith, Win
nipeg; E. V. Brearley, England; B. L. 
9*p®2#r’ JPrkton, Ont. ; A. Haugen. 
KlnlstJno. Bask.; W. Kee, Dixie, Ont? R.
G. McDougall, not stated; W. J. Mac Vi car, 
Nelson, B.C.; W. L. Gallery, Halifax; W. 
I. Reid, Ayr, Ont; R. B. Smith, Burling
ton- Ont.; J. Parker, Ashland. Wls.; W. 
Eastland, Saskatoon; P. Anderson, Stoot-
ÎLndiiDi L,ytton' B.C.; 172016
W. Slade, 285 Carlton street, Toronto; V. 
B- Texford, England-; 142479, John Hoey, 
Hamilton,
J?'*? °f w“üf,dÎLF-. J- Wheler, Weybum,

: TNx,rSîtlnxto^1®f>n' TJiree Rivers, 
S“eLJ- Withey, Wellaud, Ont.; P. Scol- 
len, caigary; G. F. Ttate, England; C. H.
r!î-Wn« “"W f- H- Medoal, Shoal 
Lake, Man. ; W. J. Moon, England.

Mleslng: Lieut. W. Morse, 861 Bathurst 
SS?1’ Toronto; R. J. Smith, Brodwell.

&&£i&svs- £4
•hurst. Feeeerton, Ont.; W. Wetges, Ed
monton ;S. Smith, Alix, Alta. ; H. S.

9reenvme' N.S.; H. G. Mc
Neill, Aylesford, N.S.; P. R. Millet, An-

?UNS',: J' T00*16- Lockeport, N.S.;
JuÆdUe North, N.&; D. C. 

Bmlth, Wood» Harbor, N.S.; A. B Oar- 
Z!Lea,1if'nN'lS"‘ F- M. Canavan, Upper 

K- Busan. Ruiel^X 
BriMteert Bdhronton; C. C. Bond. Atn- 
hersit. N.S. ; J. Crowell, Yarmouth, N.S.; 
W A Cburtney, Shubenacadie, N.6T..
__Wounded and missing: Lieut, B C
Thmraites. Victoria, B.C
HW^:,d"d-^ y- Fa«onv Everett, Ont.
H. Goelen, St Norbert, Man.;

„ you the deep “einU, Englarfd; E. P. Wright „
appreciation of all ranks overseas fee T$n't,?a,skV, •*" ®- McNab, Bogripr,

r, Kfiast'i.TsK&’&oiBUSs
know only too well over here that the street, Toronto; F. A. Price Bismarck 
fifth division will Indeed be wiped off H'...NicholIa- England: Q. Spencer’
the slate in order to reinforce the dlvi- o (Lnt'' Wilson, Devlin!
slons In France, if large fresh draft» o Brown, Caribou, Mies.; S.
nre not Immediately forthcoming. We Montreal; W^^Ford, England- M°*Mor- 
who are close to the fighting zone rlson, J. Mills, Montreal■ a’ Bienev 
know only too well the bitter struggle Thorburn, N.S.; F. Carr, South River 
i vhloh the Canadian division® are -mak- 2nî'; & B. Hlne, England ; 201389, N. e! 
ng to maintain their position. If the Stewart Pln«?tYe B M.
people of Canada would only realltoe real; E Lloyd Enaiand'- ?" waiM^xrMoniî" 
that in order to maintain our dlvi- ton! St. Paul,’ Minn" J S Ross ën^ 

s.on® at full strength, men who have H. Wright, England; W. I. Graham
-been wounded have heWÜTùshed back 7"'?*’. ^'a.; L, Batley, I. Proctor, Eng- 
as soon as they are « . without the W. Carruthers, Port Reeve, Saak. ;
leave or rest to which they are en- JR1^t??e5ani-iIainl,t<,ni> T- Par-
tltled, I believe that there is not a'Ont.; b Hert,’ WinS^ NS 0°"?' 
patriotic civilian - in. Canada who will Rooke, Grand Forks BC.; R G Davies 
not stand heart and soul behind you in Bowsman River, Mah.i’c.’c. Spring, VIe- 
vour endeavor. Borden has given his JjPgf’ -? CAVJ- Su*tters, Ireland; ’s. P. 
Hedge. He will not -betray us. We «mng,S?d: „J- Borland,
know that we may rely on him to the E. BaU^s?' Catharine?°vu'iJ 
utmost. We are relying on the honor England; C. J. Adams.’ West’ Fl'aznbSro 
of our countrymen in Canada to be Ont.; O. Commerford, Thorold, Ont • 
true to themselves and us in this great 1?2150> D- pmon, 40 Telghmouth ’avenus!
crisis.” - , L°un*d’ ..f°S-89’ Î3- Simpson, 392 Ash.

dale avenue, Toronto; J Wither Wel-
î?n5i vW' ^wreiioe, Barrie; Lt
o' ÎÎ' F- ■Fletcher, Paris, France: Lt. T.' 
C. Creighan, Newcastle, NB.- 31065 E

^8b483, L. C. Martin, 53 Dupont street,
T°wnt0: BvH'i M®rrlam- Parsboro, N.S. : 
J'„ïllson’ England; J. F. Smythe, Little 
Quallcum, BU.; J W. McCartney, Galt, 
Out., H. Coleby, Lontron. Ont ; H E
pfetnn’ N'S"’ M- F- Corbin,
Pictou, n-S f P- Lartej-, New Glasgow, 
N.S., J. E. Cook, Calgary; J. Driver,

“mm Maergw-e voice»».

r
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5- g Y AND THE UNIONIST GOVT. AS THE T-Senator Weeks, at Hamilton, 
Speaks on Behalf of 

Victory Loan.Harry
Lauder

UNIONIST-WIK-THE-WAR\«

CANDIDATE FOR \\ i>v.

SOUTH YORK
HEADQUARTERS 
2557 Yonge St.

TELEPHONE BELMONT 2153

84MÇ si to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Nov. 28.- -Just what the 

Mg men of the United States think 
of Canada as an inveetment Was 
convincingly evidenced to an overflow 
audience at the Lyric Theatre this 
afternoon, when the Hon. J. A. Weeks, 
member of the American senate, fol- 
lawed up a stirring appeal on behalf of 

£ Ictory Loan by taking out a 810,000

™nt have a stake in Canada.1’ 
That was the -simple language he used
on e^Pl?i" h,î ®ftion and he was accorded 
an ovation that Jarred the very timbers.

tt,!*** ajmeeting that ranked with the 
P,atrl“.tJ?. domonetration on the streets 
ÎSe,g Je£L 'ef0£il >nd with the luncheon 

*t noon. Canvaeeere who paraded the aisles turned In suh-
SCThl™nVh6t toUle<1 more than 150,000.

Theie was no room for spectators at 
the ringside In this battle. The life nf 
the nations was fin the balance and everv- 
one must do all that 
vigorously and mrccreefully prosecute the

Harry Lauder, Scotch patriot, struck AfOTil riiT of HaSiltonlans this 

couroe nf » Y®n6»am* during the
course or one of the biggest, broadest
?rUthU°riH?>‘iSSi»Taîe ever heard

Union gtc ernment was the sublnct mr 
a lively debate between Sir John M Gth 
son and Walter Evans at thî? mnnS.V,’',
eraJ^AeKocJ^fArT ^^ttton Women’s Lib- 
erw Aesoçietton, in the Y. M c A
afternoon. Sir John spoke ta 'of it!

troopsrelyon honor

of CANADIAN CITIZENS
General Turner Cable, General „ 

bum Showing Need of Rein
forcements.

1

»,
f*f- f

. -3a

who sings tonight at 
e Alexandra 

Theatre makes Victor 
records exclusively

A Th 81

>

252 Danforth Ave.
telephone gerrard ms

1245 St. Clair Ave.Vi

A few favorite "Lauder" selections on 
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE” Records

TELEPHONE JCT. 7939

J Fairbanks District '
m

Breakfast in Bed on Sunday Mom 
Wearing Kilts 
We Parted on the Shore 
Roamin’ in the Gloamin’
She’s the Lass for Me

70063
60004
70013
70061
60107

2 EVERSFIELD RD. (COR. DUFFERIN)v.

CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS
TORONTO WORLD OFFICE r <s

1.t-

TELEPHONE MAIN 5308

CALL UP THESE OFFICES FOR 
INFORMATION

y
Mew-t

P°\
■

Any His Master s Voice” dealer will be pleased 

to play these and any other records in which 

you may be interested

Canadian Aeeoclated Press cable.
hJ^0no’j*1 ■-^Gene~-t Mew-bum, 
havtag cabled that he had no time for 
electioneering because he felt the 
supreme duty of getting 20,000 men 
overseas. General Turner has replied: 

’ll. canno t : exprès® to

<7*

.•>/■
e>:

E. G. 
Stough-Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.

LIMITED

:

B. Manley, Minneapolts, Minn. : C. WIlford, 
Qwen Sound: N E. P. Mbnkman, Eburne,
» * Tneller, Winnipeg; R. T. Till-
Ry, I.ngland; J. E. Lee, Glenwood OityB 

ÎL L Dundura, Saek.;
« T nd’ N- T-: Ueut-
?• T- aU’ England ; W. F. Smith, Lon
don, Ont.; G. H. Rowe,
R. E. Gush.

TREAT FOR MACHINISTS.

President International Aeeeeiatien 
Will Address Meeting In 

Labor Temple,

MONTREAL
90 Lenoir Street.

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
DANFLSON'S ViCTROLA 

SHOPS
No. I—684 Qpeen St Weft 
No. 2—2847 Dunda» Street 

HE1NTZM AN & Co., Limited
195 Yonge street >__

The T. EATON CO, Limited 
190 Yonge Street 

A. R. BLACKBURN 8c SONS 
480 Yonge Street

PARKDALE VICTROLA 
PARLORS

1381 Queen Street West 
MASON 6c RISCH. Limited 

230 Yonge Street

: William H. Johnston, president of 
the International Association of Ma
chinists, will address an open meeting 
of the machinists of the etty in the 
assembly hall of the Labor Temple, 
167 Church street, on Friday evening, 
Nov.

11 Brandon, Man.;

«Mn. K:Westminster: JH. W. Archer, Tacoma, 
YVaeh.: M. J. Campbell, Ireland; W 
iÆJigton, Fea-gua, Ont.-H, St-rangewov' 
Clotham, Ont.; F. Brown, England ; L* 
Heard, England; j. H. Horror England;

Turner, England ; Lieut. W 
W. Hltchion, Bran tfond ; Lieut n *r Gilir.our. Montreal; J. OuJlen. En^iaiS’; 
U A. Campbell, St. Thomas, Ont.; C R 
Mepsenger, Mount Rose, N. S.; F. Kelly' 
rowir Kr B-: J- W. Goidnerfu?:

PnV; 'i• B. Valentine, Ottawa; 
LJcut L E. Ijongley, Paradise N s • 
J. Ralph, Scotland; H. J.tevaii, Rocky
“Si?sa.*-

sin s£
ker. Buckingham, Que.; J. Therrten
C^ton°n.V;.f.e9°? C- H’ ClariÏÏbôid, 266 
Cl nton street, Toronto; d Pa.rkEnylLild.E* Hyde’ Eng,Iaild'' H. WaiklLoÂ"

Do^^Nto^ ’̂^OH^eakC.W. 
KdUjbung Ino.l LW ’l^vld’. No^P^!

Que- I Unit^’ 8tantopW«» East,
Out • r p P-L,r- Duntroon,
Eel” aarksbu^,te’oy R
MacH°d’ Lieut.’’GR BErie6L ’̂
|t. uoh,^N_ B • L. Gtoudstone. vÆa! 
CoxU Bo^v&a.Y ’̂ POrtfand- °re.; J.'

Onltw! ^ Webber °Ottawa*1J °EUW 

Nnd. ;E0m^t°^: iôu?^re'- Stephênrifie,
Pacqûette^ebonnTRQDennmrk; A'

artillery.

PAUL HAHN 8c Co. » 
717 Yonge Street 

WHALEY, ROYCE 6c CO.
Limited, 237 Yonge Street 

N. L. McM-LLAN 
36 Vaughan Road 

THOMAS S, BEASLEY 
2501 Yonge Street 

FRED TAYLOR 
290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St, East Toronto 

STANDARD MUSIC CO.
184$ Qpeen Street East 

R,S.WILLIAMS 6c sdiNSCo. 
Limited, 145 Yonge Sl

NATIONAL FURNITURE Co 
9l7JBloor Street Vv est 

T. SMITH
h

II |438 Bloor Street West 
J. A. SOtOMON

2056 Queen Street F»«* 
T. H. FROST

1093 Bathurst Str*et 
NATIONAL PIANO CQ 

Limited
266-268 Yonge Street 

F. H. BAWDEN
1190 St C air Ave. Wei 

GEORGE DODDS
193 Danforth Avenue

Mr. Johnston Is a Canadian 
by birth, was elected president' of the 
International Association of Machin
ists In 1911. Since thon the associa-

1
1 Mr. Johnston Is an abje speaker, d 

T. Nicholson, aI member of the «ri j

Sei
sq

| in
voi

s
■. ol• ; | fljccutlve board, will acoompehy 

Johnston and will also address 
meeting. All machinists and their 
friends are especially requested to ab 
tend this meeting.

w]

<treet
t

-
1072-489Remember—ther* are no others

LIEUT. QOOOEVE KILLED.
.

:V i
4 Mat-PTE. CAREY WOUNDED. Ottawa, Nov. 38.—Commissioner A 

S. Goodeive of the Dominion Railway 
Board has been notified that hie son, 
Lieut. Stewart M. Good eve, wee killed 
in action in the allied drive oc, Cam
brai. He was a member of a squadron 
of the Royal Flying Conpe. Commis
sioner Goodeve, who was formerly 
member of ^parliament for Kootenay, 
B.C. has lost two sons In -the -war. 
The first -was Lieut.' Arthur Goodeve, 
killed by a shell at Couroelette on 
Sypt 17, 19-16.

D. A. Carey, L’-ih-or candidate in 
South Toronto, received a cable 

-‘erday ata-'lng -tihnt 
Carey, had hero wo-imded In the l»ft 
arm with shroçmel and wais In' toe 
Norfolk w-ar hoapi'tal at Nonwlch, Eng
land. ■■■■■■■

yes- 
h.!s son, PteFULL SELECTION OFs

cen

VICTOR RECORDS AND VICTOR VICTROLAS& i

I
! 1

i1

Obtainable at EATON’S & WAR SUMMARY &i $25
1

SCORE’S QUAL 
—ALWAYS

pea
$25

■

grain SUPERVISERS FIX 
ONTARIO WHEAT PRICE

1-shall be $2.22 per bushel, basis in store, 
Montreal.”

And so It is that no matter whether 
It is a special occasion, such as the 
Estate Sale or at any other time, the 

Mi-r*TrTfc same high quality
standard is rigidly 

ZgV K ^Vl demanded in th*
II*® ■-__ a\1 woolens we import for

Mgh-cla<s ttade— 
and the fahl’>«* 
workmanehip we de- 

— — mend of our tailor
folk—that is why Score’s have, earned 
the name “the house that quality 
built.” Today's features in the Latate 
Sale give special mention of burine** 
suitings in a nice range of Scotch, 
Irish and English weaves spéciaux 
priced at $82. R. Secure & Son, L/inw- 
rd, tailors and haberdfcfhers, 77 King 
street west.

maximum of one cent per bushel in ex
cess of the price fixed, but no other 
charges for brokerage, commission or 
diversion shall be allowed.

3—The price fixed in the above order 
and i vgulat-ons have now legal authority 
and any diversion from them will ue re
garded and treated as a violation of the 
orders of the Board of Grain Supervisors 
tor Canada.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED 48
$22Under the order the following regula

tions shall apply :
1. To arrive at the price at shipping 

point, deduct.
(a) —-One cent per bushel to cover the 

cost of putting the wheat into store in 
Montreal, thus making the price $2 21 
f.o.b. cars, Montreal.

(b) —The local freight charges 
whatever fraction of

: Killed In action—273749, J. Beech 77 
cKsy avenue, Toronto 77
Died of

HL British opérations in Palestine 
are lagging until their infantry 
ana fte<avy guns come up to attack 
Jerusalem, ’the Turks, accorolng 

to General Maurice, have resolved to de
fend the Holy titty. The enemy is fight
ing to cam time tx> permit him to or
ganite the defences of Syria. It is pos
sible, but haroiy provable, that he can 
oiganize a counter-attack against Pales- 
?ir‘e 4cr..tli‘tn>; months, and then only if 
,l‘‘^ British choose to wait- for him to 
launch the offensive. The publication of 
more diplomatic correspondence at Pet- 

U>L tJ*u Bolsheviki discloses that 
Ule allies had contemplated putting Palee- 

nti0r. a, combined Anglo-Hueeo- 
i'rench protectorate. Whether this ar-
£>«ne^“;nt 8tUi 8tanda with Britain and 
Franco is unannounced.

Die. Cambrafi front was quiet yesterday 
but the ariillery firing was still heavy in 

General declar«^lt
^ H«nfW Snpsh Position in the Cambrai 
fnëthÜ 1 l416 greatest set vice in
further operations. The British in ta,
deîtrm-nîl'lo?0,de,81nlte objectives, bu^V 
TVneir .'n,^ lo go as far as they could
gg toH»M,eg TK

aero* uL.' ^^lem,entg’ 60 to *0 yards

sat

lilT ShJnaIy YiU d60ide whether Russia 
be bound or free. It is upon the

iÜSH&Sswith the Boishevikl as the Russian Gov- 
toemdenr ^Wltn°,Ut exF°='ne themselves to 
oMht tt.! mankind. The retention 
?k, mR an all*«lance to the cause of 

"til® a»ies largely depends on diplomacy. 
rtjfn»««nt(ry’ up?.et by the many startling 
il .tm ' fS Partly apathetic. An effort 
is still proceeding to avoid the. actual 
outbreak of civil war. The allies have 
ixussia, it seems, completely In their 
P?iYer-. She cannot do for another year 
without imports. The embargo.ng of all 
shipments and the 
matic relations would

McKaNo. Two Grade Will Sell at Two Twenty. 
Two In Montreal.

iwill 
conetl- whi

Lr°8ta,^n^Pe?L.Wm- Portée,NWÏnnt

Re,
IWinnipeg. MdMk Nov. 28 —In an order

leaned today relating to the/ixed price 
of No. 2 Ontario winter wheat, the Board 
-of Grain Supervisors for Canada, says:

“Order No. 16 of the board provides that 
the price of No. 2 Ontario winter

eour dayplus

2—Eastern flour millers

, QUEBEC”» FIGURES.

Quelbec, ,Nov. 28.—Thee Victory 
„total £or Quebec City reached 

$4,600,000 tonight.

perg8t9HMn, êrf:uW^ P°rtr®e' vv iniu- 
8trMt T^rne^tvM5,D‘^aU’ 57 Hamilton 
N?*o MAn T' B °wen. Fredericton, 
ri.B., G. MacDermott. Salem. Mass • R
7nr^PT'7iA^et}:, Kingston; 322924, w! g! 
Logie, 15 Eraklne avenue, Toronto- A a’ 
(McDonald. Milton Ont • p sWjl A’ 
West Orange NJ - Sheridan,
ket; W. ^f 'Trifor’. Monfr^l"’ 3^“^
°'Ga«ed^8 Bank’street Pronto420’ F’

England’; %fr =
w^de! oT'' C’ D- Wlne’gaîd^'ollinT1

1
59per 

may- pay a
$15.wheat

1
witlGRANP TRUNK RAILWAY EXHIBIT^ ' Fri,

1
» feciI

.

severance of dtplo-

The aerrHd3ErE
Russian army at the present time 
Germans, hard pressed themselves! 
not supply what Russia Is lacking.

The Italian military crisis is over- the peril to Italy ha* passed. The Geman! 
have been unable to report any progress 
for a considerable time past and it was 
the heroic defence of the Italian army 
that saved the country. The allies have 
how made safety doubly safe by the de
spatch of their forces up to the fighting IhnriVx, Major-General Maurice Is the au? 
ti!°rity for the foregoing news. The re
port that Italy has successfully begun a 
counter-offenaive lacks confirmation 

* e e
The great allied conference at Paris 

has Important matters to decide The 
Russian situation affects the whole of ^e allied strategy. If R^i™ fo 
nothing the allies may have to drag out 
their operations until large American
d°^Msf arrtve ln 191®- The conference will 
decide on measures to ensure that Rus- 
ria does not abandon the alliance. If the
toi®hÎÎÎÎi,eecure a strong government for 
the Russian peoples, Russia may be able
nortpn Atth° fi.Ve the allle* Strong sup-
îw' . theu army is disorganized,
that chaos can be remedied Italv hv®"d^ tM’sor?
S'y m°dJniikeeÆ^ The Bussians

cenl
«il il ■r -2 PSo,

i ,y

The
can- SERGT. EVAN30N APPOINTED $12SERVICES.

Missing—-Lieut. J. p. McRae. Ottawa
E QLambertV'NrïI" Mot4 (United States) ; 
L Lambert Niagara Falls, Ont.

Wounded—A. R. Jackson, Peterboro.

MOUNTED RIFLES. ,
W^nSL^UvlSîr9^ebarr- Peterboro. 

Manning *avenu?9To?0nto.St*Ph*n,0n' 668

1S Sergt. M. Evanson. one of^ths, oriï' 
Inal members of the 3rd Battau 
has been appointed secretary of ® 
Co., G.W.V.A., vice J. O’Connor, the

at neM*

froi« \i 5* on,Em $12.

M mm i-■ m cfFejwmm newly appointed secretary 
quarters. v

9
'
il

« HOLD SALE OF WORK.ill;
SI min 5 -8<-j The ladies’ aid biganteation in o*- 

necti'oin wi'tih ProspelCt Park Matboa* 
Church, McRoberte avenue, MM * 
rr.odt euccesaful sale of work reo®**^ 
The bu-Hding was -tastefully -d«xmww* 
and the various stalls were laden 
all kmTffc of fancy work- A oonc«f 
wias given by a numiber of local ar^a» 
at «he close of tihe proceedlns*-

m mosl
frotJ
brail
butt

ENGINEERS.

Ottow“ner °f war—Lleut- J- S. Godard, 
Wwi^L L'd McDowell, Vancouver.

sSrHsa "F1! wtæMart‘n, Miami, Man.

SS
w“nj; ÎÏÏ"-

passed—Sidney C. Boyle,

HI—J. A. Babelle, Montreal.

i mi ïi::v M.

L*-'il:; 1

s ims,M a»-
BfSsiMF E
tiieltiîî may set to work among
£ ïïs “rxï'KVM's.rr,*
Ru J.V„eryoDe, can aee the effett on thé 
prévînt . A virtual truce also
front Md ÂfL’c" section of the Italian 
iront, and after German agents had done
compelling th«1?erma,Iî arlîy broke thru, 
o„ülP.„n,g the retirement. German
am*™» f'so ®triv* to work their will
vik? hS9VA®.uVenChvSoldiers The Bolshe- 

h j'e shown themselves to be an or
ganized part of the German propaganda 
enre«dw°f S9®,allst Internationa confer! 
®v”® b*for® ‘h® war is illuminating. It 
Glows that German kultur had
E>»r,lJhe?laî1vnî1 movement. Leaders of 
Af th»hr-»^a :’oS 10W charge th# leaders 
«Lu1 v (feemao Socialists with duping the 
Socialists of the rest of the world.

RuP^I°gratt„wni not decide the future of 
rtussia, the coming constitutional as-

V coll
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LLOYD ELLIS KILLED.Van- 

Churchill.
witl

à mit] eml
Halifat, Nov. 28.—Lloyd 

of Wm. Ellis of Bayvlerw, Dlgby, 
Instantly killed today by the *cc 
denial discharge of a gun. M 
a chum had gone out to shoot rv>

Im taff
IflllfiS m BegHPy.vSÜ?Â

MEDICAL SERVICES.m
merchantmen^ have ri^t" lfi^arge shipr

M,“”Æa SlsH
»“e destructiveness has comt
camro.im'te1»1]? of the German
campaign to the Mediterranean Sea an 

captured I to ocean pathways just ouUide of 
viDraltar. One or two American «h Ini
w^JereUnThenn^°rPed? attack in these 
watere The Germans aim at cutting r-
ThPe rpr,"nî^ the suPpUea bound for Italy. 
The British navy has driven the suo- 
marines from northern waters and is de
stroying an increasing number of them.

■I beatC C°U^d^- TU'ri.I>rybJS.UFh’ Victoria; ■ froiMONTREAL LOAN TOTAL.
bin;■^.1

‘ H of $16.’ ,
virtory^

overMontreal, Nov. 28.—A tgtal 
766,960 was added to the 
Loan subscriptions here today- vt
this amount $9,623,200 was fr*6

the rest ol 
The ett/*

•Hi
MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—Lieut: ” E.
lontreal.

etc.
■ $23.1M. Holliday,

A real modef of a G. T. R. engine surrounded with campaign mottoei and
Waa much commented upon by the crowds which saw the Victory Lo^paîadr”6

city and $1,142,750 from 
the Frovincee of Quebec- 
total now is $45,236,000, and the prm 
inre, $8,676,150. Grand total, - ■*
612,160.

;

M, . C<dds Cause Headache and Grin 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes the 

cause. There ii only one "Bromo Quinine.”
K. W. GROVE’S signature Is en box. Mo.

could see it,

Ü$ Ii M
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*,1 f«r • Iren.ler Card when yen make 
yeer flret pare haw; each purchase I, then 
SSrd. Ten pay total at Pay-In Station,

•ii

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSi m Mm THfe STORE’S CONVENIENCES 
The Waiting and Rest Room, Thlia Floor
2*y:oT"v-ho^r
Checking Room, In the Bo semen t.

■ '-ti' S
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Useful, Very ! But Ornamental, Too, the Articles Discussed Below
Reading Lamp Will hot Solve the Question, Would One of the 

Delightful Pieces of Oriental Metal Wo rk, cr Even a Photo Frame, Meet YcUr Need ?

First Let Us Tell You of the Big Display of 
Charming Photo Frames

In Hand-carved or Plain Mahogany, 
or in Walnut—Some Gilt, Others in 
Antique or Natural Finishes, and 
Some in. Chinese Lacquer —Every 
One of Them Beautifully Made.

-
'n I'

So if a Table or

I A. Not « converted vase, as you might suspect, 
but a new design in Chinese lamps, made of wood 
and lacquered in the Chinese manner in rose, gold 
and the dullest of blue or dark green. It is a 
most effective piece of decoration, the coloring 
such that it will look well in almost any room. 
Price, $6.75. For a 
shade to go with' it, 
what think you of 
this four-sided one of 
amber silk, the little 
panels of printed site 
toning beautiully 
with the lamp! Price,

E. There’s many a woman who owns à palm whs 
wishes she had a nice big, artistic jardiniere that it 
might stand in. And here is a beauty, made of dull 
metal, finished in antique Japanese fashion—o particu
larly heavy cauldron style, the feet implanted in o' 
wooden base, the sides ornamented with Japanese fig
ures and scenes, and every smallest detail showing that 
careful Japanese finish, even the handles being made 
with grotesque heads. The diameter is 14”, the price 
$8.00.

■'>.*>!

K. The phoenix—Jap
anese naruxnger of Itap- 
piness—bearer of good 
tidings—is pictured on 
this pretty arid etched 
brass tray. And 
the woman who 
realises the charm 
of brass, who loves 
a gleaming tea 
table, will rejoice 
in the possession 
of such a well- 
omened

1 M-Ksi i
C. For dll the world 

like a mahogany candle
stick, here is a splendid 
little

t
1 t hi// if/

\ii/ (.00. ft lamp for work
table, writing-table, or 
even for a bedroom. 
Price, $tJt5. And the 
quaint little shade is an
other attraction, for it is 
made of amber silk, 
edged with amber braid, 
the price being $tX)0.

I

■A ÜP: > !
'■yf’jjâ ' A,pUUHfltl L A

\ A Vi
J.JOWNE

- 'Ofe

\\ v -i JBk
JO

fh i 1W hrJiti r*A\ B «yi tray. The 
price, too, is very 
moderate, being 
$8.00.

! ms\f /.v

! D. A most fascinating 
small lamp, isn’t it, this 
squat little vase, just 
saved from being a roly- 
poly affair by its four 

ball feet! And 
perhaps you’d 
never suspect it, but■ 
it’s made of ma
hogany. Price, 
$5.50. The little 
drawn silk shade is 
in a particularly 
pretty soft rose 
shade, edged with 
gold fringe. Price, 
$1.75.

i~- , MJ v im \

i C !y|P
fPA ■ L, II. Perhaps 

you know it—that 
metal work beauti
fully enamelled in 
color—an art which 
is so typically 
Oriental ! Well, 
here are two charm
ing specimens.* 
“l,” at the top, 
is a slender, grace
ful vase, in yellow
ish bronze, with 
two broad bands 
enamelled in terra 

■ cotta, white and 
gold on a turquoise 
blue ground. Fries, 
$3.50. ”M,” the.
beautifully propor
tioned large vase, 
luu a band of 
enamel round the 
widest portion, 
neath a diapered 
band set with col
ored stone bosses. 
The band of enamel 
round the top has 
ring handles. Price, 
$15.00.

I J/

1 f

Mmm

7t,

tW> 7]
J. Does she need a pot for a little, 

fern, for a single hyacinth or Chinese lily.’ 
Then don’t you think this might appeal to 
her ! It is of Japanese bronze, in antique 
finish, so heavy that it is not at all likely to 
turn over, the ornamentation—a band of 
daisies in deep relief, ' being in a darker 
brown. Price, $4.00.

wee
!»/vE Lmr K■d.<s \

B. A useful, practical, 
everyday sort of lamp is, 
perhaps, your idea of the 
most suitable. Then look 
well at the beautifully-pro- 

portioned example sketohed below. It is of mahogany 
with very graceful stand, and about the height to answer 
general living-room purposes. The price, too, is 
moderate at $6.85.

The shade, also of the simple type, is made of drawn 
silk in a rather deep shade of rose, edged with gold 
galon, and latticed with narrow gold 
braid. Its price is $5.00.

i5> <-

; DX L|1 a
I

ZÎ. ’Twos the 
Chinese from 
whom we of the 
West first copied 
our shaded floor 
lamps, and that 
China and Japan 
are still past mas
ters of the art of 
lampnidking you 
may see from the 
aecom pan ying 
sketoh. The stand 
is of black wood, 
lacquered in gold 
and rose, and Chi
nese lacquer it so 
very much the 
vogue. The m>d- 
erate price, too, 
is an attraction, for 
it is only $14 AO.

The pagoda-like 
shade shows Chin
ese figures under 
gauze; from the ’, 
curly ends swing 
purple tassels and 
blue balls. Pries, 
$16A0.

rravery ORTH Y of the best thatw money
can buy or art can produce in the 
way of a frame—that photo of 

the soldier member of the family.
But in the collection of frames that 

now be seen in the Eîcture Department 1 
there is something that would rorelv Ç 
please the most exacting of wives and ! 
sweethearts, of mothers and sisters.

There are frames suitable for sepia fin
ished and grey finished photos—frames 
that are suitable for men and frames that 
are better for women, and the prices 
very varied.

^ JT !

t \canIACHINI8T8. .Furniture
Sample Dining-room Suites, 9 and 10 

pieces, In mahogany or walnut finish ; 
buffet, some with pediment back, some 
with mirror back ; double door china 
cabinet, table and slip seat diners. Fri
day 1176.00 and $264.00.

\Association 
Meeting |„

emple- I

nal be-ni ■u: v. •Some of the Friday 
Bargain» \w• president of 

tatton of Me
an open meeting 
-the o*ty In the t Toilet Tables, In quarter-cut golden 

oak, walnut and mahogany finish, bevel 
plate mirror and long drawer.
$12.76 to $-16.00. Friday, $10.00.

Breeders, Chiffoniers, Chtffrobes, 
Toilet Tables, some In Ivory enamel and 
some In mahogany and walnut. Reg. 
$48.00 to $58.00. Friday, $36.00.

Living-room Arm Chairs and Arm 
Rockers, stuffover frames, upholstered 
cushion and spring seats, covered In 
floral tapestry. Reg. $29.00 to $32.00. 
Friday, $26.00.

Women’s Neckwear
39c to $1A0 Sets, Friday S5o.

Net and Organdy Collar and Cuff 
Sets, net fichus, as well as round, 
square and the new long shape collars 
in meesaline silk, embroidered net or 
voile are included in this excellent 
assortment. Some are suitable for 
mourning wear with black border, 
others of white, silk have band of 
white/crepe. Beg. 39c to $1.00. Fri
day, 26c. ,

Manufacturer’s Sample Neckwear, 
consisting of Georgette crepe, satin 
sad nets in popular shapes, including 
stocks, sailor, circular and long col
ites. Friday, each, 69c.

—Main Floor, Albert Street.

1 arede Labor Temple, 
pn Friday evening, 
ton is & Canadian 
|d president - of the 
liation of Mach lit- 

thon the associa- . 
a ft membership of
p ab)e speaker. C2 ! 
ember of the ex- 

acoomapehy Mr..
I also address the 
binlsts and their 
y requested to at-

? c. Reg.km tv
1. In the sketefi, is of gilt antique fin

ish, with a touch of color in the ornament 
f at the top. - Price, $6.75. ■ ' " " ■

N.» Think of 
the joy brass can
dlesticks would 
bring to the •wo
man who docs not 
possess a pair. The " 
one sketched is 
made of a very 
heavy brass, with 
a six-sided column, 
six - sided column, 
the price being 
$t.00. Others, most 
of them taller and 
with columns slen
der and tapering, 
or bulbous, ore pro
curable at from 
$1.75 to $t.75 
each.-

M2. Of solid, mahogany, is like a revolv
ing screen, Wjtti- space for a photo on 
either side. Bnee,\$8L00.

3. Like a miniature cheval mirror—a 
hand-carved frame in antique gilt—is 
$4.25.

4. The very popular oval shape in 
tique gilt, hand-carved. Price, $7.50.

i
>

;

Living-room Arm Chairs and Arm 
Rockers, fumed oak frames, spring seats, 
allover upholstered back covered in 
black of brown artificial leather. Reg. 
$7.26.

an-
j

IF. A lamp that 
will look well in 
sunroom or living- 
room, or any room 
that is furnished 
with wicker ! B e- 
hold it here in this 
very interesting 
floor lamp of Jap
anese metal wiekor 
work, the thin 
strips of metal in
terwoven in cun
ning manner, just 
as if they were 
split cane. Indeed, 
you are quite likely 
to think it is cane 
until you realize 
how much heavier 
it is than the or
dinary wicker 
lamp. The shade 
which is attached 
is also m.a de of 
metal, lined with 
green silk. Price, 
$18.50.

VE KILLED. riday, $6.76.—Fourth Floor, Queen St. —Furniture Building, 
James and Albert Sts.J :—Commissioner A. 

Dominion Railway 
:ifled -Chat his son, 
ioodeve, was killed 
led drive on, Caitn- 
xber of a squadron 
r Co rps. Commis- 
io was formerly , 
ent for Kootenay, 
sons in the war.

Arthur Ooodeve, 
at Courcelette on

4MFJewelry . mWatercolors and Oil Paintings Ü14 Kt. Brooch, set with 57 small /" 
pearls, 8 whole pearls and a diamond f 

X- centre. Beg. $27.50. Friday, $20.00.
14 Kt. Brooch, circular effect, 27 

pearls and diamond centre. Reg.
$27.50. Friday, $20.00.

14 Kt. Bound Brooch, 88 small 
pearls and five whole pearls. Beg.
$25.00. Friday, $20.00.

14 Kt. Brooch, set with 56 email 
pearls and a diamond centre. Reg.
$25.00. Friday, $20.00.

14 Kt. Bound Brooch, floral design,
48 pearls and diamond centre. Beg.
$22.50. Friday, $15.00.

14 Kt. Brooch, 61 small pearls, 8 
whole pearls, and an amethyst centre.
Beg. $20.00. Friday, $15.00.

14 Kt. Brooch, has 72 pearls and 
a peridot centre. Beg. $20.00. Fri
day, $15.00.

14 KL Brooch, cluster effect, has 
59 pearls. Beg. $18.00. Friday,
$15.00.

14 Kt. Brooch, has 56 small pearls 
with amethyst centre. Beg. $13.00. 
Friday, $9.00.

10 Kt. Gold Brooch, with rope ef
fect of seed pearls and diamond 
centre. Beg. $12.00. Friday, $9.00.

14 Kt Bound Brooch, set with 
pearls and diamond centre. Beg.
$12.00. Friday, $9.00.

14 Kt. Brooch with white gold 
front, oval shape and 4 pearls. Beg.
$12.00. Friday, $9.00.

White Gold Bar Pin in new pierced 
effect. Beg. $12.00. Friday, $9.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

A Engl Watercolor, "Watcombe 
Downs,”' by Tom Rowtten. Originally 
$45.00v, Friday. $22.60.

English

vS?

(
N■=-W Watercolor, "A Sussex Corn

field," by Henry J. Klnnard. Originally 
$60.00. Friday, $24.00.

Belgium Watercolor, “Amiens,” by 
E. Nevil. Originally $37.60. Friday, 
$18.76.

Watercolor Landscape with Cattle, 
by W. Sidney Cooper. Originally 
$40.00. Friday, $20.00.

English Oil Painting, “Shiplake From 
Above," by Harry Pennell, A.R.C.A. 
Originally‘$65.00. Friday. $22.5$.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

i
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O. A quaint jit- 
. tie pot, isn’t it! 

The sort of jar 
that is always use
ful on writing- 
table or mantel
piece, and such a 
useful sieo and 
shape for the short- 
er-steihmed spring 
flowers. Of lac
quered metal, so 
dark that it is al
most black, it is in
laid with silvery 
white lines, like 
Damascus work. 
Price, $3 AO.

yNEVER VARIES
e Highest. .I o>
o matter whether 
ilon, such as the 
y other time, the 

high i quality 
is rigidly 

in the 
>ns we import for 
idgh-claes ttade— ;

faul’.less 
mantihip we de- 
l of our tailor 
ore’s have,named 
se that quality 
res in the Estate 
mtien of business 

of Scotch, 
specially

s
\

:lard
Alarm, Clocks

- Luminous Repeating Alarm Clocks, 
with large back bell, repeats alarm for 
nearly 16 minutes, with intervals, until 
closed by the silent switch, 
round nickeled case, dark shaded dials, 
with phosphorlzed numerals and hands 
for time reading in the dark.. Large, 
rigid keys for easy winding, and prom
inently placed regulator and setting at
tachments. Reg. $2.75. Friday, each, 
$1.95.

the

rpG Plain

G. Here is a floor 
lamp of the most popu
lar sort—a tall, graceful 
one of mahogany, beau
tifully balanced, the tap
ering column well turn
ed, with a vase-like /In
to!. And not least of 
its attractions is the fact 
that the price is by no 
means exorbitant at 
$18A0. The shade of 
fluted silk is obtainable 
in either amber or rose, 
edged with fringe to 
match, and trimmed with 

j gold galon. This also is 
moderately priced at 
$6.75.

P. Can you pic
ture this little 
trough, with small, 
feathery 
growing in it, or a 
few gay crocuses 
or narcissi, Japan
ese fashion, in the 
centre! It is a de
lightful affair, 
made of heavy east 
metal, ornamented 
with a Japanese 
motif on a "dia
pered” ground, 

' and having ele
phant’s head han
dles. Price, $t./5.

--$rargre 
weaves 
ore & Son, Llmit- 
rdt, shers, 77 King

I

ferns '
—Main Floor, Yonge St.
Opera Glasses

These are French Glasses in lorgnette 
style, with pearl casings and hahdle, and 
gold-plated tubes and bars. There are 
both Lemaire and Colmont makes in the 
lot. Reg. $17.25, $20.60, $22.00 and 
$23.60. Friday, $12.75.

—Optical Department,
Third Floor, James St. v

N APPOINTED

of the; otig- 
grd Battalion, 

secretary of B 
j. O’Connor, the 
cretary at head-

one r'e

<H>
Women’s DressesOF WORK.

ranlzation in coo- 
-t Park MathodlM 
avenue, held a 
of work recently, 

stefully. decorated 
laden with 
a concert 

of local artist» 
edtne»-

Linens
Irish Linen Satin Damask Tabid 

Cloths, with napkins to match, border 
designs, pretty floral and conventional 
centres, fine quality linen. Ideal Christ
mas gifts. Sise of cloth, 2x2% yards 
Napkins 26 x 26. The set, regularly 
$17.00, Friday, $12.75.

Spoke Hemstitched Table Cloths, good 
strong, firm quality Irish cotton damask, 
good useful quality that will wear well, 
in splendid designs. Size 70 x 88 In
ches. Reg. $3.50. Friday, $2.55.

Several smart styles are included ; 
mostly one-piece effect, some pleated 
from yoke, others plain with rows of 
braid and buttons ; or in coat style 
buttoning from throat to hem, with 
jj8 P°pBn or satin and smart 

saddle bag or patch pockets. Reg. 
$12.50 to $15.00. Friday, $11.75.

Women’s Silk Dresses, draped or 
gathered skirts, smart bodices, with 
Georgette sleeves and collars, some 
with yestees ; attractive trimming of 
embroidery braiding or stitching, in 
taffetas, crepe de Chines and sating. 
Beg. $14.75 to $18.50. Friday, $13.75.

Women’s Frocks of Wool Serge, 
beautifully made in smart styles 
from serge, and serge and satin com
binations. Some have basq

bodices and pleated or draped 
•ktrts. Chiefly black, navy, green,
$23 50Reg' $25-00 t0 Friday,

—Third Floor, James Street.

s

S. _ From a huge family of jardinieres in bright brass, 
the one above has been selected for illustration. It is a 
very graoefvl bell-shape, 9 inches in diameter, and long- 
maned, long-tailed lions in high relief frolic round its 

• sides. Price, $3 AO.

Cithers in the same heavy Japanese brass, with incised 
designs of various kinds and converging tops, may be 
had 8, 9 and 10 1-t inches in diameter, priced respec
tively at S6.00, $8AO and $17 DO.

The cauldron shape on a wood base is obtainable with 
It-inch diameter at $8 AO.

Very artistic are certain straight jardinieres, 
menied with deeply incised bands, at $4A0, $5.QO and
$7 AO.

iwero
oris..

>
k KILLED.

pLloyd Elite, see 
k-terw, Dlgby, 
lay by the nod- 

a gun. He L to shoot rabbits.

fc)AN TÔT AU

Hand-made Madeira Luncheon Sets, 
all linen, with handsome eyelet work. Set 
constate of 1 centrepiece, 6 each 5 and 
10-inch doilies. Beg. $5.00. Friday, 
each, $2.95.

Irish Linen Embroiders^ Shame and 
Scarfs, with scalloped edges, fine quality 
that will wear and launder well. Sizes 18 
x 64 and 32 x 32. Reg. $i.$5 to $1.35. 
Friday, each, 89c.

ue or cross-
—A total of $10’’ Wtoryto the 
here today- 

100 was free® , 
from the rest ot 
uebec- The city » 
500, and the P*??” 
rand total, $••*

Of ornait

T. EATON CSw —Second Floor, James St.
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More of the Friday 
Bargain»
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We Who Are Safe 
and Comfortable 

in* Canada

ÇAN WE FIND any excuse 
for ourselves if we refuse 

an appeal on lehalf of 
■soldiers fighting for us amid 
the hardships and horrors of 
Flanders 1 An appeal, 
over, that carries in it no cle
ment of sacrifice—-no danger of 
loss. Can we maintain our self- 
respect and fail to invest

our

more-

every
cent of money we can spare in 
the Government’s great Victory 
War Loan t The campaign 
ends this week. Secure without
delay your

Victory Bonds

If Yon Cannot Come to the Store 
Yourself to Choose Your 

Christmas Presents,
Will you not entrust the important commission 
to the Shopping Service 1 Write or phone 
Main 3501 and an experienced shopper will buy 
for you any of the goods advertised, or, if von 
prefer it, will write and offer suggestions more 
suited to your special needs.
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708,100
2,068,100

Haldlmand 
Vvelland .

58,700
306,600

Somers School, mounted corps of 
ladies from Somers School, Somers 
School marching, Rotary Cluib float. 
Bat ary Club in decorated autos, float 
supplied by Loyal Orange Associa
tion, Independent Order Foresters 
returned veterans, float supplied oy 
T. M C. A., and float supplied by 
trades and labor council.

Industrial section, Marshal Mr. H. 
G. Colebrook—Band, special mount
ed corps of ladies Carrying flags of 
allies, Canadian Pacific locomotive, 
float, Adame Furniture Co.; float, 
Canada Steamship Lines; float, Har
ris Abbatoir Co.; float, the T. Eaton 
Co., Ltd.; float, Canadian Northern 
Railway; float, Oxo, Limited; Çoat, 
(Robert Simpson Co.; float, R. S. 
Williams Co., with band; float, the 
Loblaw Co., stores; float, Grand 
Trunk Railway; float, Toronto Board 
of Trade, and trench float-

Speeches In Queen’s Park.

TEN THOUSAND IN 
I; VICTORY PARADE

I

i r 314,202,500

1,139,650
1,701.000
1,658,100
1,878,086
4,408,250
1,477,600
1,734,900
2.341.200

316,931,960

1.635.200 
491,960

2,446,950
961,800
814,400

1.876.200 
.1,086,460

862,600

310,164,650

922,000
1,115,000
1,584,400

707,000

725.450
1,697,500
1,123,450
2,026.000

1,600,000
1,002,800

—Western Division,— 
6t;660

115.460 
101,050 
206,100

3,093,000 
168,860 
88,460

105.460

à Bruce 
Huron 
Perth 
Oxford 
North 
South Waterloo...
Wellington ..........t
Brant .........................

:

i
Waterloo^.fOewtlmisd from Page One).■i I* | ______ left the «tatting point, Queen’s

Flit, and it wan 3 o'clock by the dune 
the teat unit of the parade was on Its 

A crowd of several thousand! 
gathered at the point of assembly, 
wanting for the parade to move off, 
Und cheered lustily as the various 
unfits gut lnito position and headed' 
down Untvemsdty avenue, with Chief 
of Police Col. Grasett In the lead. The 
parade route followed wee University 
avenue, Stmlooe street, along King to 
Jarvis, up Jarvis to Cartoon, west 
eitong Carlton and College streets and 
back Into Queen's Park again. A 
hdtabde fact connected with the pro- 
ceariom was that as the last section 
iwas leaving Queen’s Park the van of 
it was just swinging into it again 
after completing its triumphant match.

The parade was divided Into eight 
prominent sections, pulb.iclty, mlliitaiy, 
hospital, veterans, juven.le, fraternal 
societies, industrial end civic. Due to 
the wet weather the 4000 school chil
dren who were to have marched in the 
parade were unable to pa,—olpate, tout 
several hundred boys and girls march
ed in tire Juvenl.e «action, including 
Boy scouts, De La. Salle and St. Mary’s 
cadets, a boys’ naval brigade, and 
those accompanying a mountod “suib- 
nwlne" from Brown School. Boys 
also carried a number of m owner- 
sized flags, stretching from curb to 
curb. The coming into view of each 
of these flags, especially the Union 
Jack, was a signal for the spectators 
to break into enthusiastic appla/use. 
A Red Cross banner was carried .by 
uniformed nurses.

A very effective flag feature in the 
pageant was a detachment of about
fifty boy
wide formation and each carrying an 
immense flag, the countries they .rep
resented including Great Britain, Can
ada, Ireland, Scotland and .the various 
nations composing the attics.

Floats Were Numerous.
There were so many floats, great 

and small, in the parade that scores 
of vehic,.ee had to be used to trans
port them. Several of the floats were 
of the Mardi Gras order, glittering in 
gorgeous colors and impressive in .de
sign, examples being the floats em
blematic of the Victory Loan cam
paign, the Knights of Columbula'float 
and that of the Imperial Order, 
Daughters of the Empire, 
showing in a realistic way the active 
part women are taking in the work 
of the imperial munitions board 
formed another intensely- interesting 
section of the , parade.

Over a dozen brass, bugle and pipe 
bands headed the parade’s various 
sections and by their spirited play
ing added to the general enthusiasm1 
of.the occasion;

The 4801- Highlanders, under com
mand ofxMeut. John, «latter, headed 
the processWn. They xyere followed bÿ 
the huge R. F. C. airplane, the .Vic
tory float, the publicity committee, 
and the Victory Loan committee, 
these forming the publicity section. 
Next came the military section, head - 
ed by Lieut.-Col. E. C. Arnold!, 
mander of the Artillery Brigade. The 
military section was composed of 
the Royal Flying Corps band, includ
ing Jhe Royal Flying Corps Cadets, 
float with airplane workers, Royal 
Flying Corps mechanics, the band of 
the Queen’s Own Rifles, Royal Cana
dian Dragoons. Canadian Field Artil
lery, .float of munition workers, (band 
of the Royal Grenadiers, , C.O.T.C. 
Battalion, C.A.S.C. Brigade and the 
Army Medical Corps. •

Good Society Showing.
Other sections which took part in 

the procession were:
Hospital section, Marshal F. E. 

Robson—Band, Red Cross flag, 3o x 
70, can-led by nurses; Red Cross 
float, hospital float, Red Cross vans, 
tat. John Ambulance Cwpe, ambu
lances. float of hospital commission, 
and wounded soldiers.

Veterans' Section.

> »4 V *.
"i—Central Division.— 

117,000 
46,850 

171,950 
102,300 
81,400 

190,900 
, 117,360 .

62,600
$20,000,000Grey ...

Dufferin 
Slmcoe .
Helton .
Peel ...
York ...
Ontario 
Victoria and Hall- 

burton ...................

*
I

,
X

—Eastern Division.— 
74,700 
86,000 

163,000 
47,600

67,150 
326,150 
103,600 
125,000

Durham ..................
Peterboro
Hastings ..................
Prince Edward .. 
Lennox and Ad

dington ........
Frontenac -............
Lanark
Leeds & Grenville 
Dundas, Stormont 

and Glengarry.. 
Northumberland..

Three DaysAt the conclusion off the parade all 
the bands marened into Queen’s Park 
and encircled the band stand to the 
north of the parliament buildings, 
4. laying their respective regimental 
airs. The bands then all Mned up and 
rendered aa a g.aud finale "The Maple 
Leaf," "O, Canada" and "God SaVo 
the King.” A large crowd of citizens 
which gathered 
stand were addressed by Controller 
Cameron and Pte. John Brice, M.M., a 
returned soldier who had served at the 
front with the 2rift Battalion.

Controller Cameron, speaking on be
half of the Victory Loan, said: "We 
are not asking you to give yotir money 
—it is the best Investment one could 
'have. So put your money into Vic
tory bonds 
Last Sonda 
boys, many of them small and. poorly 
clad, and who had to stand out in the 
rain and snow, yelt many at them 
bought bonds. One email lad in par
ticular—I did not think he smoked 
cigarets—but he said he would ‘cut it 
out’ and buy a Victory bond by in
stalments.” }

Pte -John Brice, M.M., pointed out 
that at no time more than at the 
present should citizens be more keen, 
more self-sacrificing. "It’s the last 
round that counts.” he declared "In
vest every cent you can raise. You 
are fighting not, only for yourselves 
but for your children’s Children. By 
subscribing generously to the Victory 
Loan you can thereby do four things: 
Your duty, help yourselves, help my 
comrades in* the line and make good 
tlie sacrifices of the past.”

Parade at Night,
The Victory Loan festivities were 

continued far into the night, a pro
cession led by a band of giant Hielan’ 
laddies playing the pipes marching 
thru the principal streets of the down
town section of the city. The prin
cipal street corners were thronged 
with citizens shrilly blowing thru the 
horns provided by automobile parties 
coursing down the thorofaree.

Rich and poor alike gave vent to the 
enthusiasm of the hour .and one was 
enabled to watch usually staid and 
correct men and women blowing horns 
and occasionally throwing them pell 
njell into the throngs on the side
walks. King Confetti was in his ele
ment, and for the moment one was 
transported as it were into the lands 
of the Mardi Gras fete.

Close Saturday Night.
In taking the public Into their confi

dence the members of the executive com
mittee, thru J. W. Mitchell; the chair
man, declared with frankness that on 
the public who could invest large 
equally with that section that could only 
purchase bonds of smaller denomination 
depended whether or not 
reached its Objective of seventy-five mil
lion dollars. The campaign closes at 
midnight on Saturday and all subscrip
tions ought to be in the hands of the 
canvassers, or at one of the booths or 
headquarters, before that time, but ap
plications mailed before midnight will 
be in time. The final returns will be 
announced at a special meeting at the 
armories on Monday night.

This morning at every home in the city 
there will be delivered a card, with the 
message, "I want to buy a bond.” 
Citizens who desire to subscribe to the 
Victory Loan are asked to place the card 
In a conspicuous place that canvassers 
may see it.

At the civic luncheon yesterday. Presi
dent Samuel Gompers handed to H. ft 
williams, chairman of division E. the 
application and cheque for $10,000 from 
the American Federation of i^abor.

Hundred Per Cent. Firms.
The following is a partial list of firms 

waose employee have each purchased one 
or more Victory bonds:

M
i

I
■ mh

100,000
98,250 Is Required to Reach 

Toronto’s Objective
around the nand

$12,502,600

232,900
649,800
131,350
144,100
426,200
605,500

1,026,000
828,150
301.750 
609,850
955.750 
143.400

:—Northern Division___

■* 49,150
" 17,660 
24,460 

114,600

356,000 
50,000
19.200
48.200 
26,400 
13,700

Muskoka 
Parry Sound 
Timmins ... 
Cochrane ... 
Nipisetng ...
Timiskaming .........
Algoma and Sault

Ste. Marie..........
Sudbury .............
Kenora .....................
Port Arthur ..........
Fort William .... 
Rainy River ..........

;i
1

4

and bring your boy back, 
y I 8poke to some news- • *1

:

Busy Men and
Women Have Volunteered 

Their Services
For a Special Canvass of the Entire City

in the Interests of

$6,053,750
TotaJs .............. $18,172,900 $138^575,550

v
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PAPERS WERE DESTROYED 
IN THE ABERDEEN FIRE

«coots marc/h'mg in street-
;

Documents in Connection With Estate 
of Late J, J, Fey Probably Lost, 

Says Witness. 3

1At Oagoode Hall yesterday Justice 
Mluddtebc* resumed the (hearing of the 
aofflon toy the estate off the late Hon 
J. J. Foy against Mira. F. J. Peterson 
to recover a considerable sum alleged 
to be Owing on a mortgage on the 
Anisorfla Apartments, Spadiina road. 
The first witness called was Charles 
Mi'.lar, lawyer, who, examined by Rob
ert McKay, KjC-, appearing for Mis. 
Peterson, said that he had seen Mr. 
•Foy in connection iwJth the divorce 
(Proceedings undertaken tor Mrs. Fe- 
trnson. In answer to the question the 
witness said that toe had told Mr. Foy 
what toe wpr doling, as the witness 
knew from Mrs, Peterson that Mr. Foy 
lmew a great deal about tt. To Mr. 
McCarthy, K.C., appearing for the 
tate, Mr- Millar said that Mrs.. Peter- 
s°n had come to him after the death 
of Mr. Foy with regard to some pa- 
pera in the vault off the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Company, and his impree- 
slory was that she asked for some pa
pers releasing (her from the mortgage

saW' that -Mtb- Peterson toad 
first come to him 
about the divorce. ’

did, you say to her?” asked 
Mr. McCarthy.
JT told her that I Old not think a 

divorce worth the cost off getting un- | 
I™ to ««t married again,”

t*jd witness, and added that the ] 
case had been tiwlce before the 
and Mrs. Peterson seemed „. 
about the way things were going.

F- r‘°8rera’ estate agent, told 
court that some off his papers > oon- 
necition with *he mat|ter were probably

iJLtlhe flne tn the Aberdeen 
Chambers about six weeks ago. Miss

perron, daughter Tthed^
fendant, Mrs. D. M. Petenaon, Laid of 
an occasion when Mr. Foy hadNtetw
toham>,an<1 M>8, p«tea-son was away 
dnd he wanted Mrs. Peterson home' 
because he told her that he toad 
vajuaMe ipatperte <xf ihera, a»nd she ihavT

after her mother had come home she
FW W to induce Mr.

to take a cheque and he would 
not take it. Finally he tore It up.

I he case as proceeding.

/
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Canada’s 
Victory Loan

«
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j
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i In

: ; iin AJairch, 1910,com-

'

L °£^i?r that ^Toronto may maintain her standard and meet 
the fullest expectation in subscriptions it is expected that 
every person, home, house, store, shop, factory and other
place of business will be canvassed during the three closing 
days.

i
- Pi |
im1sums

-*■ ,/ub
h $ s nrsenate,

oratloal
| Toronto

the

I
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Today, Tomorrow and
Saturday

(.
■ !

„ ... „ Marshal R. p.
bmith Band of Great Wur Veterans, 
Great War Veterans maxdhing, band, 
wives of soldions at front marching! 
Boat emblematic of war and children 
of soldiers at front. *

Civic Section. Marshal S. B. Me- 
Michael—Band, mayor and council in 
autos, fire brigade, street department.

Juvenile Section. Marshal J. C 
O’Connor-Bugle Band, Royal Grena 
diers, float, naval brigade, naval 
cadets marching, float, mounted sub
marine fr<om Brown School; cadet 
band. collegiate institute, caders 
narchilig, Technical School Bond, 
Technical School cadets, cadet band’, 
public school cadets, band of De La 
Salle Institute, De La Salle and St. 
Many’s cadets, float showing work of 
girls’ guides, floats supplied by boy 
acoatw, and boy scouts.

(Society section. Marshals Messrs 
Fudge and. (Fitzpatrick—Band, mount
ed .Arab ipatrol of Rameseu Temple 
Arab patrol drill corps, Knights 
Templar, marching, Knights of Co
lumbus float, Knights off Columbus in 
oecorated autos, float of Imperial Or
der of Daughters of Empire 
Independent Order Oddfellows 
formed drill

'
:

m
■■ Those who have not bought Victory Bonds will be urged to 

do so those who have will be afforded the opportunity to 
buy more Victory Bonds. The Citizens’ Extension Com
mittee in charge of this work bespeak for the men and 
women who are throwing themselves heartedly into the spe
cial canvass that they will be received kindly, courteously and 
considerately—they having no other thought than to mâke
Toronto s Victory Bond campaign a success and a credit to 
the city.

AMERICANS WELCOMED
TO PARIS CONFERENCE

ft No. No. 
of of Amt. 

emp. sub sub. 
135 $11,400 
121 12,000

Consolidated Plate Glass 16 16 2,000
Co. of Canada. Ltd.... 40 40 4 000

C.ni3dwardsCCo:. 6° 6° ^

cork c0: ::::: 177 1? 3l’Z
Fortl Motor Company of
-ÆWuro CO.Ï.Ï in in m 

Hamilton Carhartt Cot-
ton Mills ........................... bi 51 « nfinInterprovincial Brick Co. 2,900

,,°L<-'anadt1' Ltd................ zg 28 s sanHnih0?* ^g- ,C0.................. 60 60 ?'B0°
«ugh C. MacLean, Ltd.. 40 40 4 ssnGeo.^ B. Meadows Co.. 4,550

Register.' 173 173 ll’oooSmith Mfg. Co.. Ltd........ 25 23
Standard Silver Co..........  70 onan
Toronto Plate Glass Im- ° 70 9,000

Porting Co., Ltd.............  450 450 42,650

1»fi

British America Oil Co. 135 
Busineas Systems. Ltd.. 121 
Beaver Tool & Machtoe| :Uncle Sam’s Delegate» 

Throw Fresn Light 
Questions,

"Expected to 
on Old /Co 1

■y

•SFiJSiS. s^*2£i £T
ulhed conference, which includes ' 
Prtsenlatives from all the members 
of the coalition, areat aniri oman 
welcoming the presence here fo-’ thZ- 
a2nm,r!n0e of the American deîga-lÔT
?reZ Z,tasVoflabk freSh minds and 
tinn ,,/^1 04 in the considera-
are The Americans
are meeting everywhere with 
ccidial feeling and the deeiro 
to their suggestions

tI i
’

re-
«

■
a;

most 
to listen

maures as they ^i^^

to' tbe^tro5i»Ltesearerihere,"a-non” 

cblS ffrl^ead'n*:, Viscount North- 

Col. aud

Barofchind6 that ^tion to 

itor to tro&r0nvMatsui’ ambas- 
counsellor to thq emS^and °fm°r 

are WatcMn^ the pro-

The conference will be held in thn 
F.re„ch ministry of foreign affairs

I

19

band, 
uni-

oorpe, floats supplied by Let it Be a Grand Rally of Forces 
for a Great Success

• ' £?

I
2109 2109 $181,950

Gratifying Results.
victory Loan enthusiasm is still 

nmg at fever-heat the country over and

»:n .sr,

e' ery’dhtrict11 werrtn“rfk^'y nwe11- n«»rly 
having set new objectives ^Iflch1^68 

rapid!y approaching. 'Ch they
maBmîerthi1l,a0hlchEOnS,n„ShfrtUre is the

$18.000.noo Ontario lfa«T°r°nt0' .°r over 
H grand total of ms oon non' s"b.Hr'r7ft'1

-ooonnn;0rhvXt^ndDro°,VXeC,kSh0cW

fully IookingrtornaLac'h iS now

Ontario’s Flpores
Nov. 28 

—Toronto
„ ..........  $7.761.000

K.^uônmHt°n and ^7;^
Vent worth ........... iasq50
T onSnn ....................
Middlesex ................ 13L400

n,.4U,W8 ,and. ^K^vUion^-200

rinr'eton ............. or enn 6.0*7 4fin
T’enf-e-v .... " -omn SULcrn
P’-es.-ott .... ■■ ,7 7° 971 nr,,
Russell ................."• ln~° 254.55(1

40,,00 96.300

lot Rid of Piles 
At Homo

run-

Buy Victory Bonds[Thousand* Report
TUm Result

Through the Use of Pyramid 
PUo Treatment Within 

Their Own Homes.
/ Mature judgment says If von anf £ef/rom plIea >'ou are doing you?! 
you put goffV6 lnlU8tlce every day 
testing the 
famous Pyr
amid Pile 
Treatment.

Your case is j 
no worseê 
than others m 
who httel 
since written m 
us letters® 
bubbllngoverife 
with Joy and Y» 
thankfulness.

Test it at 
our expense 
by malll ng 
the below
coupon, or ________
get a 60c box tMHKjS'"' \ 
from your
druggist NOW. Accept no substitute.

T • ^
and Bring the Boys Home

'
t

STORIES OF TREACHERÏ 
tt UNO BÏ VATICANI,l

t
Hapa! State Secretary Says 

Chaplains Were True to Italy 
During Grave Crisis.

secretary^^ut’e^Ca Ai Z?® pa,pal
answering the nn-mo^ard na fTaeparri,
gardingThe vatiS.nTn UciSms re"
issued to the nreVfJL att:tude,
Statement : oday the following

MS R.C.•X: !
Total.

$55.078,950 
Division.—

8.050 550 
1.405 6fin 
4.906 inn 
1,440.750

-on.—Toronto .
n

"i - j "5"paganda for such a peace, alleged to 
'be conducted at the Vatican’s inspira
tion, especially in certain nations, is 
the product off pure maliciousness. A 
chain of (prayers has always been re
probated 'by the holy see, and bishops 

"The holy father is no* • and Priests in the 'United States and
any new appeal looking toward®^?g e sewherre ar® warned against them, 
His earnest desire, many tiim^, Sffîf' those of any such pro
tested, for a just ChriciL . r* manl* Paganda behind them.

$8.837.950 Peace, la unchanged and cannot change6 "Also Araerican Catholics and 
1 s** 950 ??"n orave anything else and call erS are ca.°tloned that such
1'7rnnnri a Christian 7 ar.®^l species of superstition.
2.977150 Ta sa-y that h'.s holiness favors. (>r „ JT ^ CathoUc Church has always 
1.2,9 has favored, or wiU favor, an urriust. tru® Patriotism as a Chris-
7 unchr!®tian and undutable iWe i*'^., Im duty amJ a Christian virtue, and
-,096,150 only raise, but also absurd. An'ypro-1 Rahan pTriUmen^^s^ ^

eulogy for the clergy should be suffi- 
Sr««tnnttL^ffute the calumnies which 
Irresponsible persons have circulated
wnrmare «rSU!atilw ln the foreign 
world. Malicious insinuations pro -
to®£r?rfV? ^merica and the tendency 
to attribute in great part to the Ital- 
ian clergy, responsibility for the re
cent situation, must be denounced. In 
w?" h“ falr^m,nd«d person is attri- 
bu.™f the situation to the clergy.

When the disruptive propaganda tr — . .
began to affect the morale of the ^namy Raiders Repulsed In Two 8eo- 
Italian army, the clergy in general tore —Artillery Very Active in 
and also the army chaplains, follow- Ypre* Re9'on.
the chaptoin-to'chief1'141 °f I .Lon<ion' Nov- 28.—The Briitiah offl-

i he tnwps. More ,h.n once the' "On the Oembrti twMtMeont nothtog

occurred during ^army chaplains informed the" chap
lain-in -chief, who Informed the su
preme civil authorities, of the disrup
tive movement that was creeping in— 
and all that long before the publica
tion of the papal note.”

off special Interest

“Early tide morning the 1
tempted two raids against our trenan» 
in the nelgtiborhooo of Avion, i
L(ens, but were repulsed in both caera. m 
On tiie Ypre* front the eaiemy »^ ”* 
lery activity (has continued. T;. "zl I 
been heaviest east off Ypres. We a 
secured a few prigpomere to paw» w

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

651 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
^ RlBdly_ «end me a Free «ample of 
Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.
Najnp.e.ee 
Street...*.

CAMBRAI BATTLEFRONT
QUIET, HAIG REPORTS

/—Southern D'’-!s(on.__
P40 ÇAft
inn non 

SO <mo
8* cso
2R non 

500,700

Oth- 
prayers

aI counters”Tnmhton 
T-"ent ... 
r's«ex ...
rriHu ................
Norfolk .........
Lincoln .........

••••AfifiA•••«••••••••««•.(»
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Buy Victory Bondsf]

-M:

That the World May Be Made 
Safe For You and Me !

;
4 i.

/
1 1

; Vti

Bislr^5Ê,di*Eœ"K
uy another—and try to get other people to buy them.

Xf0ly B°nds ?re your answer—Canada’s answer, the one

HkÜrtfr a.ta.Pe°P e'“a-S 1 nation—loyal to the cause of right and 
liberty—that we can make to the World War.

The eyes and ears of the world 
the eves and ears of 
our allies.

Strike the

-

■
■

f !

one
A

•*)

r.

Justice and Democracy wère represented in this section o f the industrial parade yesterday. 
________________________representing the various walks or life were Included in the setting. Soldiers and civilians

are strained for our answer, and 
common enemy more than those of

z
LEGAL QUESTIONS 

BOTHER TRIBUNALS
ourhold annual bazaar.

Ladies’ Guild of St. John’s Anglican 
Church, West Torohto, Arrange 

Sale.

The annual bazaar and sale of 
of St. John’s Anglican Church, 
Toronto, held under 'the auspices ot 
the Ladles’ Guild in the parish house 
yesterday ' afternoon and evening, met 
with its usual success. The women’s 
çlubroom, adjacent to the auditorium, 
was fitted into a quaint tea room and 
was a busy place during the continu
ance of the sale. The fish pond was 
an amusing place for both old and 
young. Fruit, candy and fancy work 
sold at the various booths located in 
the spacious hall brought a substan
tial sum of money. The booths were 
in charge of the women of the parish.

SOUTH YORK WOMEN MEET.

Organize Auxiliary for Independent
Labor Party at Ratepayers’ Hall.

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

\
%r 4

answer home then that j:here may be no doubt of it. j
ork

>
>z

Naturalization Problems Bring 
Up Many Interesting 

Legal Points.

est

Our young manhood answers as our boys go to the firing line— 
°“”ar™erf ?uSWer ,m food for our fighting men-our manufac- 
W Î* clothing-big guns and little guns-powder, shot and 
shell—but they speak the answer of individuals.

Canada s Victory Loan speaks for all Canada—let the answer 
tell tnend and foe that we are fighting for victory—liberty and 
security—for ourselves and for our children. '

The world must be made safe f

CONCERT IN AID OF
HERO HELPERS’ FUND

1
r-

1fm

P6ea«ng Function Held Lari Night in 
Club Rooms of Vetera 

Eanlscourt.
Many legal questions arise at the 

exemption tribunals these days. Each 
tribunal has* a legal light as one of
its members, but sometimes even that A patriotic concert in aid of st 
Judgment Is questioned. This was David’s Hero Helpers’ Fund was held 
the case at tribunal 380 yesterday last , ùeLa
over the case of Binge man Cohen of ning in the G.W.V. Earls court
41 Clàremont street. On May 24 his brandh club rooms, Belmont Assembly
father applied for naturalization pa- Hail, West St. Clair avenue Platan pers. On June 1 he became 21 years Se—, V* avenue, Platoon-
of age. On June 7 the papers came ‘ lras‘ *■ Dacey presiding. The
thru. Question: Is Bingeman a Cana- following artists contributed to an ex- 
dian or a Rumanian? On this ques- cement program under the rtirorte,, 
tlon, hinges the fact as to whether he Misse# Liiv » ■ . , on oif
will have to serve in the army or not and Blsie Ta-Wr:
N. B. Gash, K.C., said that Bingeman lmarch and chorus—Liberty, the choir; 
was 21 when the papers were received Olive Funston. Elsie Tavler 
and therefore not now a British sub- Green, Violet Aylward Flo™ v!r 
ject. O Hezzelwoo said he was not iMiss L Ta^r ^ Mcl^an,
up in the law of the country, but his DUckg»,,, Queenly Russütl ! 6
law was that of common sense. He Martin n'mi! lrtus®^“,
maintained that when Cohen,, sr„ ap- adley’ readings;
plied for naturalization papers, he . ’f01?’
carried with him automatically the .. apec-ai feature was the march of 
application of all the members of his [Cn^, aUl?®J ,wi™ **he following artists : 
family under age at that time, among t?alar . a Beabman; Japan, Edith’ 
whom was the applicant. The fact "unston; Serbia, Flo. McLean ; France, 
that the government did not finish Isofbel Sproule; Russia, OOive Funston; 
the process of naturalization until America, Ruth Foster; Belgium, Nellie 

b Bingeman had turned 21 did not Ftgoft; Italy, Ruth Bradley: Canada, 
changes1 the moral aspect- of' tt,, sald-LBUa McLean,, and Britannia,
Mr. Hezzelwood, and so he Would riot Taÿlef. - - r
consent to exempting him as an alien. The 109th tRegjment cadets in uni- 
The tribunal disagreeing, the case will form also took part. David G. Ro*>- 

the appellate court. erts was a capable accompanist.
Tribunal 364 dealt with over 100 The chairman, jn a brief address 

cases of employes of the Ontario pointed out the good work of the herof.lrv'E1nîrl?n POW?I C°mpany yea- helpers, , who hfvTsInt to the bo^ 
terday. Of these 74 were class A overseas during the season 200 boxes
Zr wor^- 47 w™ee grnn^d exemo' °f c°mtor,s: 200 p*s of sox and have 

■ tion, on° the national importance o'f letter! 1°
their work, so long as they continue , J? L boys thlnk
g# It more of the letters than the presents,

Hyman Winkler, a student at Me ®ald tk! chairman ’’as they bring 
Master University, claimed before w ,s 04 cbeer to the Boys who seldom 
tribunal 360 he was an alien and "eceive news tr°m home.” 

xwanted exemption. Previously he 
had sworn he was 21, but today he 
said ht wasn’t. He had a C category 
and the tribunal offered him a certi
ficate of exemption on his medical 
unfitness Which he refused, loudly 
claiming a certificate exempting him 
for all time as an alien. His father 
had been naturalized while - his son 
was under age, and the boy remains 
B British subject.

Question of Bankers.
The question of exemption of Cana

dian bank clerks employed in other 
countries than Canada was brought 
before tribunal 351 by Staff Super
intendent Foster of the Canadian,

- Bank of Commerce. The list totaled 
-2, and after consideration the tri- 
bunal decided to grant exemption un
til such time as their physical fit
ness is determined and their services 
required. The bank is to report to 
the registrar when, thqy return to 
Canada. Their category not being 
at present known, dt was considered 
this was the best course to adopt.

An odd mix-up occurred at Tribu
nal No. 355 when two young women 
appeared on behalf of Samuel^Snider, 
printer, 60 Augusta avenue. His wife, 
aged 18 years, came to tell the tri
bunal her husband was under age, 
being only 19 years. The age given 

» Was 29 years. With the wife came 
her sister-in -law, another Mrs.
Samuel Snider, wife of Samuel 
Snider's brother, also called Samuel.

Her husband is 29, has been mar
ried 10 years and has a large .family.
It took some time to straighten mat
ters out, but finally 
reached was that the one who had 
registered by mistake was the mar- 
tied man and he was exempted 

■ ineligible. ijg
"X?u a.re t0° young to be mar- 

ried, ’ said General Denison to the 
18-year-old-bride. “You are onjy 15, 
aren’t you?"

‘No, I’m 18. It is not the looks,”
Bnswered the young woman,

HARRY LAUDER TO PARADE.
Will Also Give Free Concert and Sell 

Victory Bonds.

Jl&rry Lauder will leave the King 
"”Jrard Hotel at 11.45 this "morning 
ana accompanied by a pipe and brass 
nnllv. wi!1 march west to Bay street,
«r *1 to <^ueen street, east to Yonge 
street, along Yonge to College street, 

en back down Yonge street to 
turns a*r|ng Queen to" Victoria 

hd down to King, then up to Massey 
Ha» at 12.15,

bonds^ f°r an hour an<i he "will

ns at

«

L

or us—and them.Sailors’
Under the euusptLces <xf the Indepen

dent L#aibor Party, Oa-kiwood brandh, a 
»we41-att ended meeting was (held in 
Oak

k-

So put every dollar you can spare into Victory Bonds—never 
betore could your money count for so much in your country’s 
service—it buys life and liberty, now—and for all time.

l
wood Ratepayers’ 

aveniue, last evening.
Hall, Oaikwood. 
Duncan Hoed 

occupied the choir. A vigorous ad
dress was datorered by Miss Laiura 
Hughes in support cf tine Labor can
didate for Soutih York, J. T. Gunn, 
and a women’s auxiliary was organiz
ed, with Mrs. F. Norman as president; 
Mrs. W. - J-arviie, secretary, and an ex
ecutive committee as fofllows: Mre. 
Refid, Mrs. "WHsom, Mrs. Bansley, Mrs. 
J. Jarvis, Mrs. Apted, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. 
jOdiwordyi, Mrs, Reardon, M.rS. White- 
head and Mrs. A. Banne'tit. ;

Bessie
Nettie

»,%
It fights for us and pays for the privileg 
duty which has the double reward of

m e of fighting—it fulfils a 
d deed and a good

m - ri 3iÜ
T5V3

f; a goo
mvestment.. i

ti
CONGREGATIONAL BAZAAR. ,xSlr- Buy Victor Bonds—the best investment in all Canada—a 

V ictory Dond is money invested at 5] 
as gold, always worth its face value.

:
A congregational bazaar in connec

tion iwitih Oak wood Presbyterian 
Church, corner of Earleda-le and Oak- 
wood avenues, will be held today and 
tomorrow. The proceedings will be 
opened with prayer by Reiv. T. Ward- 
law-Taylor, and Rev. A. MacG’illvray 
will-, act as chairman. An attractive 
program for adults and juveniles has 
been arranged by the committee in 
charge.

at

per cent, always safe
i:

% ■•J Men and women, with few or many dollars to invest can put
them to hghtrng for the home and at the same time bring you 
an income.

/
u

Ti

Canada has done well in men and money-nbut how little in 
sacrifice compared to Belgium and France!

Victory Bonds ! Buy them freel 
lend to your utmost dollar

Buy and in buying strike Canada’s answer home-that the 
world must be made safe for you and yours.

or over

■

W.F*Maclean
ENDORSED BY /

Sir Robt. Borden

l -
! •

i
eiy—as a privilege—as a duty— 
--Buy Victory Bonds.1

, now-
/

AND THE UNIONIST GOVT. AS THE

UNIONIST -WIN - THE -WAR::

1* If your income is $2,500j .1 ..ii . ,. , not .buy a couple of bonds
and then sit back satisfied you have done your whole duty.
You can do more-~you are not giving—you are lending—at good 
interest with all Canada as your security.

CANDIDATE FOR

SOUTH YORK
HEADQUARTERS 
2557 Yonge St.

»

/
f

Just Three Days More of Opportunity 
Just Three Days More toTELEPHONE BELMONT 2153: Ythe decision>

252 Danforth Ave. Buy Victory Bondsas

TELEPHONE GERRARD 1116
!

1245 -St. Clair Ave.:

X
Space donated by B. F. Goodrich Company of Canada, Limited.TÉLÉPHONÉ JCT. 7939

- Fairbanks District A

occurred during

«mg the enemy |
against our trenches 

kToTAvion, evuti > I
puiried in both case®. 
ti the eoiemy’B arti- 
contiinued. tt 
of Yipres. We h»ve 

«mere In patrol en-

2 EVERSFIELD RD. (COR. DUFFERIN)
REVINA REBEKAH OFFICERS. brought by the various members, will 

be taken to the soldiers’ convales
cent home.

CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS
TORONTO WORLD OFFICE

At the annual meeting and election 
of officers of Revlna Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 124, IjOjF., held In Colvin Hall last 
night, the following officers were ©lect- 

Ndhle grand, Mrs. A. Clayton; 
vice-grand, Miss M. Newton ; recording 
secretary, Mrs- K. M. Scott; finan
cial secretary, Mrs. J. Shoetaridge; 

.treasurer, Mrs. R. Dummong; trus
tee, A. Clayton.

V
PREPARING FOR CONCERT.where there will be a

ed:TELEPHONE MAIN 5308 '

CALL UP THESE OFFICES FOR 
INFORMATION

Great preparations are being anode 
for the grand concert to be held under 
the auspices of "C” Company, G.W.V. 
A„ in Oakiwood Col’egiate auditorium, 
corner of Oakwood and St. Clair

A MESSAGE
machinists buy bonds.

*So- 235, International Asso- 
yj°? ol Machinists, at a meeting 
dp‘,.last night in the Labor Temple, 
bonds t0 purchase *500 of Victory

benches.
ave-

aomes a gas wave.,! Thle toothache* 
."—Cartoons M»**- Æ
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E ■ ,
not lost, for wbat they lend to Canada is still theirs 
on the highest security of the whole nation, and at 
such Interest as they can obtain on no similar security.

CANADA’S GREAT DAY OF DESTINY.

(Mettled 1st) PATRONAGE HURTS 
FORESTRY WORK

The Toronto World fulfilment of Its ©lodges in this 
fcpect

"The principle is now definitely 
tnbllshed in British Columbia. A be
ginning has been made In Ontario. A 
good beginning has «1st- been made in 
Quebec. If. now, the principle be de
finitely established in the Dominion 
service we may hope very soon that 
the last vestige of. political manage
ment in tin forest service will be eli
minated in every portion at Canada" 

Railway Fires.
■Referring to the railway fire situa

tion Sir Clifford Sfton pointed out 
that there are still over four thousand 
miles of Dominion Government rail, 
ways and 360 miles at prortncially 
chartered railways in Alberta not suT>- 
jfct to regulation by the railway com
mission. He expressed regret that the 
minister of railways has so far declin
ed to adopt the regulations of the rail
way board, and said that he hoped 
this would soon be done. *

Sir Clifford dealt briefly rarjâh 
question at the greater utilization of 
the lignites of the west as fuel- in one 
form off briquettes, a matter to whten 
some consideration has been given *>y 
the advisory council for scientific and 
Industrial research. He said that no 
more valuable conservation work could 
be doue than the establishment off a 
briquette making industry, and added: 
“The chairman off our mining commit, 
tees a considerable time ago, after 
studying the question, moved for the 
appointment of an inspector of mines 
in western Canada. Instead off con
sulting Dr. Adams and the committee 
on mines in making the appointment, 
the government made an appointment 
which it can only- be said was entirely 
inadequate and unsatisfactory, it sti:i 
rema ns a fact that wasteful methods 
of mining are permitted thruout west
ern Canada.”

ÿ

mamre-
: From Tbs Christian Ovardige 

November gg.
There Isn't any doubt, that Canada to

day faces one of the groat days off her 
history. Oompartecns 
place, but the"'man wtoo would say that 
what our •Dominiof does within the 
next few weeks wtii not tell vitally upon 
her character and history for the next 
hundred years fags utterly to understand 

i find ourselves, 
an election in 

settons at issus 
were quite so momentous, or pregnant 
with future possibilities, ' as those which 
confront us at this time. We make no 
apokgy for coming back again and again 
to a discussion off this question. It is a 
question on which every honest man must 
speak out with all the earnestness he 
is capable of. It is a question or\ which 
the church as such has a perfect right, 
and a stem 'duty, to express her con
viction That either individual or church 
should be unconcerned or silent to un
thinkable.

' eg-FOUNDED 1880 
A morning newspaper published every day In the year by The 

World Newspaper Company of Toronto, Limited, H. J. 
Ms clean Managirg Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO Ü 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Téléphoné Calls: *
Main 6301—Private Exchange connecting an departments. 

Branch Office —40 South McNab Street, Hamilton 
Telephone 1948

Dally World—2c per copy. 35:00 per year. 32.60 for 6 months, 
31.3» for 3 months. 50c per month, delivered, or ft.00 per 
year, 40c 'per month, by mail, in Canada (except Toronto!, 
United Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per year, by mail 
To other Foreign Coup tries, postage, extra.

:C1
$ may be out ofKeep the Farmers on the Land.

Many of the moct sincere advocates of Union gov
ernment and its policy of reinforcing our boys at the 
front have been disturbed by reports from various sec
tions of the province that the local tribunals are not 
exempting young men sorely needed upon the land. 
Some of these tribunals seem tp have utterly disre
garded the plain provisions of the act. 
proceeded upon the theory that every able-bodied man 
between 20 and 34 should be In the trenches. The* 
have forgotten that the army must be fed, as must 
the people at home engaged In maintaining that ariqy 
at the front. They have also forgotten that in this 
war we not only have to feed our civil population and 
our .soldiers at the front, but we are also required to 
supply great quantities of food to the mother country 
and to the allied nations.
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Sir Clifford Sifton Addresses 
Conservation Commission 

at Ottawa.

'

American Government Pf 
to Regulate Supply on Caa^ 

diam Model.

w

i
the situation hi whk* 
?' There has Sever » 
Canada in '

' 1
the

WASTAGE PROCEEDS Washington. Nov. 28 — xL 
ment of print paper prices »

by the department of justice 
missioner W. B. Colver and Dr * 
Merchant, who were in chare» «5 
investigation, of the industrt 1 
diattiy began preparations to « 
out the agreement reached wit? 
dieted manufacturers at New *v 
several days ago.

Before a price is fixed and a M 
tom of equitable, distribution JLf” 
ed, it is probable that hearinmT 
be held, possibly in different 
the country. »

Canadian priçes and supply wtf 
were considered by the comm™ 
at recent conferences here „ 
bent Pringle, the Dominion's 
commissioner, who possesses 
torial powers as to price t 
will be considered by Conun 
Cleaver, who by an agi 
has virtually the 
Canadian minister.

While the Canadian 
been set at 32.50 per 100 po 
American market prices 
aged 33.25 and higher, atl_ 
quantifies of paper here, at 

i protests from the CaàM 
Ushers.

f'. They have

THURSDAY MORNING. NOV. 2$. Canadian Public Has Not Con
ceived Proper Utilization 

of Resources.f They Do Not Understand.
Mr. Samuel Gompers, like the great labor leaders

Of Great Britain, is heart and soul with those w,ho 
want to win the war. “The man who does not con
tribute bis service in this great cause of freedom and 
democracy,” he said, “does not understand the spirit 
of the times.”

There could not be a more practical or more philo- 
- sophic summing up -of the situation. It is lack of un

derstanding that divides those who above all others 
should support the cause of democracy in this struggle. 
We can see the result written large in Russia of this 
lack of understanding, yielding to prejudice, pushing 
of a temporary class interest to the detriment of per
manent popular interests.

The -great cause of freedom and democracy rests 
squarely at present on the shoulcfcrs of those who are 

fighting the supporters of autocracy and tyranny, and 
every stroke aimed against the friends of the army, 
the supporters of the democracy, for whatever reason 
er excuse, however plausible, is a stroke against de
mocracy and liberty. >

ïbe forces of autocracy are so strong that every 

effort that democracy can muster is needed not only 
to win, bu t to shorten the-conflict that is draining the 

-life-blood of the nation, and spending its treasure at

the

Ottawa, Nov. 27,—The feature of the 
opening sitting of the annual meeting 

And most of all a Methodist individual of the Commission pf Conservation 
or the Methodist Church. As a church here this morning was the annual ad- 
we have never hesitated to express our dress of the chairmen, Sir Clifford

zr. ^ton,jrtL,he rrcan be no doubt that the strong stand '"6, recommendation made 
which our. leaders have taken upon such cnalrnmn was one in regard to water 
occasions has helped greatly in molding pc w*r development He suggested that 
public opinion. And now, when we face ?n rVer?ai'donaJ comcbseion should 
the greatest and the gravest issue in our ,u Iî~ned a meaKâ of guaranteeing..... a.»,., .. tssz-apeak °“t*'ilh 811 toneety and earnest- the United States aid Canad^
I1*";, over 400 ®f Pveachme in Sir Clifford also dweh upon the ne-
khaki, with scarcely a parsonage tel a» cesaity at eliminating political patron- 
the land retaining a eon off military age, age in connection with forestry work, 
with few, if any, off our churches without', declaring that there is no branch of 
a muster roll off men who have voiun- Puullc service that Will benefit
teered for active service, and with an mone by the abolition off patronage, 
ever-growing list off wounded and dead In hle °P®ding remarks the chairman

sxrssa’TBTL-at FrE
present election campaign brings before Germans.

1 ha
' rounded.

Arit to i 
-, Xmas pi
itnènT

In some cases we learn that officers representing 
the militia department have made a house-to-house 
canvass for the purpose of discouraging men entitled

:

i See our
ÏJ“t5,
bundles 
very sp'

to exemption from making proper application to the 
local tribunals.

withI i by theIn other cases the tribunals have 
exempted men entitled to exemption, but at the same 
time have lectured them for asserting their rights. 
In still other sections exemptions have been 1mprovi
dently refused.

same powers4 ;ia
Prices

havï
The man who produces food is just as necessary 

for the winning of the war as the man who fights in 
the trenches. He may not be performing as high or 
dangerous a duty, but he te-performing a duty no less 
essential. The country today needs more production 
as badly as it needs more men. The government re
cognizes this, and proposes to curb the misguided zeal 
of the local tribunals. Anyone engaged in farming as 
an occupation who has been refused exemption may 
have his case reheard on appeal by applying to the 
minister of justice. Not only this, but the minister 
of militia has promised to honorably discharge and 
return to the land any farmer’s son who is needed on 
the land. Speaking on this subject at Dundas last 
Saturday General Mewburn said:

"Farmers’ sons who are honestly engaged In 
the production of food will be exempt from mili
tary service, and if I continue to be minister oi 
militia I will give you my word that if farmers’ 
sons who are honestly engaged in farm wora 
and the production of foodstuffs—if they are not 
exempted By the tribunals and are called up for 
military service—I will have them honorably dis
charged from the Canadian expeditionary force, 
provided they go back to the farms, because.Ip & 
very important that we should increase our pro-n 
duction of foodstuffs.’’

General Mewburn stands by this statement. It 
.will be hie policy as long as he is minister of militia, 
and the prime minister says it will be the policy oi 
the Union government. The farmers of Canada may 
therefore take it for granted that the land is not to 
be stripped of labor; tOat agricultural production Is 
not to be curtailed, and that young men from the 
farms who ' haVe been improperly conscripted will be 
speedily restored to the land.

The price fixed for the Am*, 
paper is 33 and the Canadian m 
facturera have protested the " 
amn price is too loir. —,

X>..-Water Power Situation.
Sir Clifford desalt (at some length 

iwith the water power situation, tooth 
national and international. After re
marking that tooth the Dominion ana 
United States Governments desire a 
fair division off avaitelble power, he 
sstid: "A thoro study off the whole 
question inewijtatfty leads to the con
clusion that there is only -'one sound 
and satisfactory method off developing 
these powers, and that is toy an inter, 
national commission, under which the 
greatest and (best use of the powers 
via toe made, Che most economical de
velopment will be effected, a just am’ 
equitable division off the power; iwH 
take place, and the governments con
cerned win toe stole to administer the 
oower off Niagara for the 'benefit ot 

i people who are directly Concerned 
Tts use. This bold (and aggressive 

policy, it adopted by the Government 
off Canada, will undoubtedly command 
the euriport ot our people.”

Sir Clifford announced that It was 
the purpose off the commission of con
servation to undertake without delay 
the preparation off an inventory off the 
natural resources off -Canada.

Ladies
GentleiNEGLIGENCE ONLY

of M«

;
us. World Instructed.

"We are.” said the chairman, “no 
longer under the necessity of preach
ing the doctrine ot conservation in 
general terms. The whole world has 
i.oen taught the necessity for conser
vation oi all kinds of resources by 
the inexorable necessity of preserving 
the means of subsistence, 
bo said, however, that in Canada we 
have yet arrived at a proper conrep- 
t-on of the economic utilization of our 
resources. We still persist in a great 
degree in the crude and wasteful 
methods naturally characteristic of a 
country where resources are abun
dant and where many of those who 
are engaged in their exploitation are 
totally lacking in the scientific edu
cation which is necessary in order to 
make the best use of that which is 
placed in their hands.”

Sir Clifford notes that a new era has 
begun in the matter of protecting On
tario’s forests from fire. The greatly 
increased value of pulpwood. he says, 
has resulted in simplifying the ques
tion off fire protection in the new* set- S' 
tlements of Ontario and Quebec. TW
settler now knows that his pulpwatîd The the Thousand Inmates Were 
is worth preserving. This sjttiSitlon Rescued, Chief of Police Lost
has stimulated settlement in the His Life,
northern portions off both provinces, 
and there is some danger that the de
mand for timber lands tor settlement 
purposes may result in the opening up 
of areas where the soil is unfitted for 
agriculture.

of all kinds 
Work exc- 

NEW
Phene N. 61

Last week the figures showed that 
there were 10,963 returned soldier patients 
on tho strength off th„ military hospitals 
commission command in Canada, and on 
Nov. 7 there were 19,059 Canadian 
ualties in the hospitals of the United 
Kingdom, a total of 30,012 Canadians in 
the Irospitate in Britain and Canada alone. 
And over 30,000 Canadians sleep 
where in France or Belgium. And the re
cent casualties at Pasechendaele alone, 
according to report, totaled about 26 
per cent, cf the men engaged. Is it.n.A. 
doing her share? We think she is. 
in Britain and Europe and the United 
States

Crown Withdraws Chartu 
slaughter at Trial in C<

a rate that must increase the burden to the extent 
that the war is prolonged. While we are quarreling 
about thousands in profiteering or untaxed incomes 
we are spending millions in the delay our quarreling 

. imposes. We can quarrel to our heart's content after 
the war is over; but' of all the foolish things, the, 
things dictated by lack of understanding, it is to see 
e great nation prolonging the daily expenditure of 
millions while pea-nut policies are being threshed out 
for the benefit of doctrinaires and theorists. It is like 
stopping to argue who will pay for the water while 
the house is burning down.

There Is more than money involved, 
all the precious lives of which every day added to the 
war by our obstinate holding -back and refusal to 
operate to our fullest extent, robs the country. jAll 
this is due to lack of understanding, to the want of 
a sense of proportion. It is the same fatal weakness 
that lost Esau his inheritance for a mess of pottage. 
Those who would sell the fate of humanity, the liber- 

4 ties of the race, the cause of democracy, for a tem
porary personal gain are worse t,baa E'sau, for they 
are in no such extremity.

There are many very worthy people who 
solved to vote against the Union government for one

I-
Special tb The Toronto World.

Cornwall, Nov. 28.—The fag 
in the supreme court off Ontario cm 
eluded here this evening after » .
lays’ sitting before Mr. Justice to* 
-on. The only criminal 
the court was the King v. McD 
eeultiing from the death at Mm ,

•f* F. Stephenson off Avonanora 
was stnuck by an auto driven bv 
McDonald on Sept. 19 feat ^ 
were two counts again* the aoo 
the first of manslaughter and the 
ond off occasioning bodily' turn 
negligent (Firing. After hear 
evidence of six: witnesses the 
offered to wlJhdraiw the ptea "oi? 
guilty on the second count if the cr 
1 would withdraw the first oout 
(the jury would bring In a va 
not guilty on the ttoat count 
crown -accepted this -offer ai 
judge instructed the jury to n 
verdict off not guilty on the flra 
The atic-used pleaded guflty 
second count and was fined Si

LETTERcan-

Fi
It cannot

say» it i« 
Bestsome-

While .tl 
the war athe

in thod of ' fli 
we do not 
the Canal 
forward, yi 
mitted to ] 
the intimai 
dier. Such 
is ledven in 
soldier whi 
fell Into ti 
officer durii 
gagement è 

‘Tl have 1 
Yypres for 
and up to 
myl life. Ye 
one half of 
or wounded 
is the- best 
does not m

And

men are talking off our Canadian 
boys, and history will hand dlownThere are

..... I KNfiP
deeds and teti. off their spirit thru the 
centuries' that are to come. Peace loving 
boys they are, but better fighters 
drew breath.

co-
ri ever

But the ranks are getting thin, and the 
men. Shall we send 

wè not? There are some 
who say that Canada has done 
but we cannot believe that they 
sent the spirit off the Canadian people. 
Most Canadians believe that we liave no 
more call to stop in the middle off the 
war than have any other people. They

3SOIKMSXanti-climax of . half- 
difference/ j’ Canada- 
heartedly and eelf-'i

J

CATHOLIC HOSPITAL
DESTROYED BY FIRE

mcry is ever for more 
them, or shall

enough,
repre-

----------------t«: ,

half million of toibe

MASSACRED BY CZAR

Rebellion Ageinet Military Servlet 
Leads te Fierce Retail atien.

are re-1 8L Hyacinthe, Quel, Nov. 28. — The 
3600,000 Hotel Dieu Hospital here 
was completely destroyed by fire this 
morning, and Chief of Police Foley 
lost Ms life while assisting in the 
task lot removing the thousand in
mates of the hospital.

The thermometer was down.to zero, 
and after, being got out of -the hospi
tal. the Inmates, who Included pa
tients, orphaned children and aged 
folk, 
datii
was found for them.

The institution, like similar hospi
tals, dotted all over Quebec, was 
managed by the Grey Nuns. It con
sisted of three stone buildings.

Chief of Police Foisy dropped dead 
from exhaustion and exposure just 
as the work of removing the infirm 
and aged was being completed. Fire 
Chief Bourgeois had One foot serious
ly injured while Fireman Brunet sus
tained a broken arm.

The Montreal fire brigade sent 
down, an engine and 20 men who 
put out the fire in the ruins of the 
building.

Ï reason or another, not one of which reasons can toe 
«et up for a moment against the treasure and the 
lives that are spent -in the prolongation, of the’ 
that their opposition entails, or would entail if it1 were 
euccessful.

longer:
"jt went 

party, but 
Y I again, 

with
fli;
enough to -

y of

ednesç and 1n.- 
fe ftand whole- 
Sfcingiy by the 

great enterprise unOTThe end. The va
cant ranks ntust ÿg and kèpt filled. 
In justice to the

The War Goes Well.

Our expectations' as expressed after the first Ger
man rush into Italy are being confirnyad, and the re
sistance of the Italian army has risen to such a point 
that the offensive was taken and made progress in 
breaking the German first and second lines.
Maurice, of the British staff, &ves the Italians fuil 
credit for having done this entirely themselves, and 
he is confident that the German onset is stemmed.

The heavy weather which the Germans have ex
perienced in the mountains, blizzards holding up their 
transports and heavy guns, is what they might have 
expected, and is further evidence that the Italian 
pedition ,was a desperate exploit undertaken in the 
hope of gaining enough ground to make a peace bar
gain on. General Maurice believes that the German 
impact is now broken, and, as we surmised, this leaves 
the central nations notably weaker as the result of 

rThey have suffered severely at Cambrai, 
also, and the war In Flanders is altogether against 
them.

Patronage in Forestry.
doming to the matter of the puttort- 

age avfl, Sir CJdffotod said: “I. dewire 
to repeat and emphasize the necessity 
for eliminating political patronage in 
connection with forestry work. There 
is absolutely no possibility of effective 
and satisfactory work toeing done un- 
thie is completely can led out- The 
c ost, flagrant cases constantly come 
uiidm- our observation, in which, in
stead off practically trained foresters, 
men are appointed who have abso
lutely no qualifications for the iutles 
that they are ca ipd upon to perform 
Am a matter off fact, once the patron
age -system is eliminated and every in
stitution having to do with forestry 
a -d forest protection is placed per
manently upon a merit basis we shall 
see such rapid improvement that all 
previous progress will by comparison 
bo hardly worth mentioning. This is 
really the whole que-stlor to be settled 
so fair as conservation of forests is 
concerned. If the men who 
charge are without exception techni
cally trained men, seized with the im
portance of their work and scientifi
cally qualified for it, permitted to hire 
only those who are qualified to carry 
out their instructions and 
them absolutely upon business prin
ciples, efficient work will be the rule 
and not the exception. The new 
Union government is definitely pledg
ed to the abolition of political patron
age with reference to an branches of 
the public service. There is no branch 
of the public service that will profit 
more by the adoption of this principle 
than that of -the forest service, and it 
win most certainly be the duty af the 
commission off conscivation and all 
who sympathize with its efforts to

war London. Nov. 28. —Half a mi 
membe*-ef the Kirghiz tribes 1 
massacred by agents ot tilt Rus 
Emperor in 1916; according-to a 
respondent of The Manchester G 
dian, who has been traveling1 
Central Russia This was 
for a rebellion against 1 
yices by the Central Asia 

Two million Nomads, 
gradually been forced e 
the acquisition of the graj 
the emperor’s ministers 
who filled the lands wtl 
peasants, took part in t 
Civil war is still proceei 
Nomads and the Russian 1 
cording tq the correspom

beasts
don’t

They do not think; they do not reason
about this tremendous responsibility. They put the 
consideration aside. They profess they want to win 
the war, and that ;t.hey are only taking their 
as a

men who are there, as 
well as tq the honor off our own good 
name, we- must do that.

And hew can wo best do that? That 
is the one and only issue of the present 
election campaign. If voluntaryism 
fill the ranks, and keep them full 
of us would stand for it, tho 
ways it is not the fairest

so
had a hard time until accommo- 

on in houses thruout the town “Tomorrow 
front line, \ 
and consist 
Deith lies j 
fori its preyi 

"Men of À 
tie here is 
Anjas. Our 
to Are a rJ 
to suCh a 
moves forw 
era arid lei 
of jgas she! 
dawn. It) 11 
ders close d 
joct of evel 
battle is to 1 
possible In "A few rJ 
oth^r man | 
of Water, to] 
the first til 
but, it is me 
sclentioua ii 
thecompan; 
have never 
Everybody < 
of the way,

\ Precious.
tomorrow i 

I- nothing left 
I on my owl 
f ■ ' flat.”

The spirit 
may no 

whole Germ 
B "«to it repr] 
I than themse

course
protest against errors and mistakes, 

protest to make to have a few more thousands of 
brave fellows slaughtered, a few more billions added 
to our national debt, ^

Mr. Gompers sums up their whole difficulty in a 
sentence. They do not understand the spirit of the 
times.

It is a fine General
US would

mostt our

in many 
or most just 

way. But it will not, and cannot now, 
do what must in honor and fairness be 
done. Iri all sanity and reasonableness 
conscription, administered by a Union 
government, Is the solution, the heaven
sent solution of the crisis of duty that 
faces us.

tVhat possible hope js there 
the counter

1
-

The things they fear will 
for tho'- the delay they

never come to pass, 
cause may double the sum of 

our sacrifice in biood and treasure we shall see the 
victory if it takes ail we have. The cause of demo
cracy is greater than the cause of 
class, or any theory, for it is the 
and of all the people.

ex-

TRAIN STRUCK Alfor us in
proposition? The leader off 

the opposition to t(tvq Union 
has said with unmistakable 
positiveness that he will never conscript 
any man for military servies. He has 
said without any equivocation that he 
will repeal the Militia Act. Hia election 
to control in Canada at this hour would 
throw into hopeless confusion the ♦«-fr 
that is laid upon us to do by every ap
peal that we call binding and precious. 
Surely there far but one thing tout for us

,,, „ ^nd ,{ we faM to do It. history
will set It down to our everlasting die- 
credit and diegrace.
wfrïr1^ “ WC are c,tizen* the great 
Zf!? ,t °cra<:y that 18 struggling in 
death throes to overthrow the monster of 
autocracy; surely as we are brothers and 
fathers and elsters and mothers off the 
men who have died at St. Julien and 
Laiigemarck and Vimy Ridge and Pass- 
chemUele. wo wiU not fall at this crisis 
Just because, forsooth, we Insisted on 
Playing the little game off polities 
couldn’t forget that 
Tories.

any party, or any 
cause of the people 

When all the people stand on 
an equal footing internationally they can settle the 
questions that affect them nationally. But first things 
khould come first, and the war is the big first thins 
over which there should be no division, and for which 
Individuals and minorities might ennoble 
-by accepting the soldier’s example of 
In battle. •>

Trenton Woman Kil’ed on We 
Visit a Sick Relative.government 

energy and■j GUN LACERATED HIS HAND. ■are in
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 28. — 
early hour this morning an au 
collided with a C. N. R. ffal 
Trenton, with the result, the 
Henry of that town was kllB 
the driver seriously injured.

The victim of the accident 
ing taken to the tain to vtsl 
live who is ill In Port Htgw.

their attack. Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 28.—Peter 

Thompson, a young man residing at 
Rossmore, Prince Edward County, 
was yesterday examining a loaded 
gun when, it exploded, lacerating his 
right hand. He was brought to the 
hospital here where it was necessary 
to amputate two of his fingers.

The resolve of the British to pursue the campaign 
thru the* winter will do 
diers and dishearten the 
could. With a

themselves 
self-effacement

to treat
more to inspirit our own sol- 

enemy than anything else 
good film frost the mud will disappear. 

Roads will be in splendid order, and sleighing may 
even be possible. Any sort of movement in bracing, 
cold weather is to be preferred to freezing ip the 
trenches; and open fighting under such conditions will 
be the choice of British, and especially Canadian 
troops, while the Germans, driven into 
be loth to abandon their defences, 
unable to duplicate in frozen 
barricades may be attempted, but they 
very temporary shelters.

t 1 1 «• >!-Insuring the Nation^

Toronto has $25,000,000 to subscribe 
tory Loan before Saturday night at 12 o’clock, 
judges say it can be done easily-, 
is to say, if those who have the 
lend it. Those who 
not understand their

AMERICAN INHERITS ESTATE.

New York. Nov. 28.TBy the death of 
Sir Horace Cooper, the baronetcy and. 
the family estate in England, valued 
at 3600,000. are inherited By Frank 
C. Cooper, chief of the lnformatton 
bureau tin the office or-Diatciet"At- 
tomey Swann, it became known to
day when Cooper received a letter 
'-om ’he attorneys in England.

■I KINGSTON ON HOME STR

Special to The Toronto World.'1 ,
Kingston, Nov. 28.—Kingston« 

the home stretch to secure 32, 
for the Victory Loan. Already i 
000 has been subscribed, 3 
from the Canadian Locomotive wort* 
today, and the men of the works win 
subscribe $100,000.

1 to the Vic- 
Good

It can be done, that 
money are willing to 

can, and are unwilling, either do 
opportunity—and it is a highly 

pro-fltaDle opportunity—and their privilegee-and it is 
a great and patriotic privilege—or else they wish to 
assist the Germans and weaken 
strength.

if !
! fHI

the open, will 
which they will be

WILL
^Windsor, <j 
Phetoon. for^ 
but lutgly if 
toflay apipoiri 
the division 
war Industri 
Th* PosltinrJ 
accepting, it] 
fiuenetd by 
w> salary at

SHAKsl

Hi en-
*0 boH -tb— error,!---1 ment ro *heLa/

ground. Snow and Ice 
could only be .-r-Brewed

Exclusively
from

our Dominion national and
we were Grits or

%■ti S
If Germany had the 

she would be fighting 
fought at Verdun, and she 
daele as she

material with which to fight 
now at Cambrai as she once

TIt is reported that, . luan in Kitchener warned his
rlends not to buy the bonds, because if the Germans 

won they would be worthless. And he managed to 
convey the impression that the Germans 
for his words prevented the purchase of bonds

This is just the point. He and men like him want 
the Germans to win, and one of the ways of helping 
them to w-ip ,s to cut off supplies from the Canadian 
armies and all the other allied armies 
mans may have an easy battle, 
the bonds would be of

a
■TANG!IMPORTANT ADDITION TO TRAIN 

SERVICE FOR CHR,STmIs 

_ TRAVEL.
To provide for the rush of excur

sionist8 from the western provinces 
who are returning to the east for thé
£anwLear’Jne Northern

1 ay . wl,1l operate a daily train 
in both directions between

oembe?6? fndT Toronto, effective De
cember 1 to January 6 from Winni
peg, and December 3 to January > erem Toronto. The equipme57 of 
jti.ese trains is of the highest class
tri.Cw^2Tv °Ldatea quoted- service is 
foil ®ecure latest folder and
^t fefram aty °mce- 52

would fight at Passchen-
once fought at Ypres.

of her strength. The virtue is gone out of her. Hence 
her surprise attack in Italy, skilfully planned, and

to a <*a,nce- 0f success’ but without sufficient force 
to overwhelm an alert, skilful and 
like the Italian

But she is shorn YOU get the true taste of the 
hops in Imperial—that mellow 
tang8 that has made O’Keefe’s 

famous for over 60 years.

would win, Maltr
c : m:

wielr paper» 1 
bareha* 

their Turkish 
«xiullah Dae 
^«-n POlltiola
o^irls10 :r,

Hornet and-

and
a determined leader

zrssr =; ~in tî SUPP°rt h6r Turkish alUes in Palestine
in Mesopotamia.

E>eii\’ice
W. : HopsIR- so that the Ger- 

If the Germans win

IMPERIAL

<•. «mm.Is*aj no value—but why? . or
Because Germany- would 

Canada, confiscate all wealth 
there would be nothing left of 
neither mortgages, nor bank

enter into possession ot 
an Indemnity, and 

v-alue in the country, 
accounts, nor title deeds, 

nor land, nor houses, nor anything else. A victorious 
Germany i« the spirit of Prussia would make 
hewers of wood and drawers of water for generations 
to-come, and Belgii , and Serbia would be paralleled 
in Quebec and Ontario if any resistance 
to the German occupation.

™,;r

on until the enemy capitulates, 
may be more, but

§£<1 as: m- lab.The tide- 
that

our forces and carry 
It may be a year, it 

we are not on the losing side.

vr to ■
.WILL EXCLUDE ALIENS *

FROM TWO-MILE ZONE
'

1 US ijM

Ale Lager Stout .
United

Vork Waterfront.

And He is Dead.
were offered I!m A brew for every taste—and every 

one O.K.
For sale at all Hotels and Restau- ! 
rants. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto tot’
PIwm Mato 4202 /•

ik |P He had the plowman’s 
]n the grasp off his hand. * 

could see a crow 
Three mile

There are hundreds of thousands of Canadians 
who do not yet apparently know what this war is 
fought for, and who are slack in military service and 
slack in monetary service because they do 
stand. They must be reached and taught 
Victory Loan

strength
5°rk- Nov- 28.—Extension for 

almost two miles of Die enemy alien 
barred zone along the East River wat-
VfotoS1 p,1i in operation today by 
United States iiarshal McCarthy. He 
announced that tho measure' had been
fo1?<3tobecause a 8'r,?at quantity of hoof 
tor the enten.e allies is prepared in 
“itv**™ bouses in that section of the 

marshal estimated that 
about 6000 alien enemies either are em
ployed or live In that restricted

ll,
1 1 ëSai way

H^d.,^!VtrOU 'beneatih «he stone.
He co-uld hear the green oats growlno

to® so“‘ west ,rr-ak$ng rainf *’ 
■v d ti\e wheel upon the bill 
It hen it left the level road.

make a ffa-te' and dig a pit. 
And Plow as straight aa stone can fall. 
And he is dead.—ü R„ The Natitoü*
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Special Linen 
Handkerchief Display

Amusements. Amusements. Amuseir—*s.THE WEATHERj Amusements.PUYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC , ALEXANDRA I THISdepartment Is well equipped for 

«r Christmas trade with every var- 
<- ,TT. of Ladle»’ and Gents’ Linen Hand

kerchiefs. Our reputation for the beat 
to One linens to this season fully «to- 
sained in our Handkerchief Depart
ment. wt»re we’have on display a 

1 handsome collection of Ladies and 
' Gents’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs of 

description .from the moderate

aft.
eve.Meteorological Office, Toronto. Nov. 28.

—A few ught, local snowfalls 
,J-,„ nea have occurred today m on- 

a?a Viueoec, but the weather on the 
whole has oeen fâir; continued mild In 
th® wesl and milder li> Ontario.

. ni.mum„and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 40, 46; Vancouver, 40, 48; Kd-
Sru* an' nif'Ca'*ary’ 28’ 54 f Battle- 
■,v 'a/U' ?8; I rince Aioert, 20, 30; Regina, 
H’ ÎX‘ Jaw> 3e- 50 = Saskatoon,
]*• *0> Medicine Hat, 34, 52; Winnipeg, 
,18- ®4: Port Arthur. 20, 36; Parry Sounu, 
IS, 36, London, 23, 35; Toronto, 22, 36; 
Kingston, 22, 28; Montreal, 2, 14; St. 
John, 6, 18; Halifax. 16, 32.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian- Bay—Mod

erate to fresh variable winds; partly fair 
and comparatively mild;, local 
rain at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Generally lair, with higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Stationary or higher temperature, 
with some light local snowfalls or flurries

Maritime—Fresh to strong, 
winds; unsettled, with some 
sleet.

Lake Superior—Fresh

4

the management of the"Very Good Eddie.”
Theatregoer» of Toronto may safely 

look forward to the big musical comedy 
treat of the year when “Very Good Ed
die” comes to the Royal Alexandra Tbea- • 
tre for a week's engagement, oeginning 
Monday evening, December 3. There is 
nothing uncertain about the Quality of 
the entertainment furnished, by “Very 
Good Eddie.” While me piece was atm 
enjoying its solid year’s run in New York 
hist season there were so many requests, 
for Eddie from all the principal cities 
in the States and Canada that the man- { 
agement organized two duplicate com- 
pamefl; Those who saw “Very Good 
Eldie* before are still finding much to 
amuse them in recalling the hundreds of 
funny situations in the farce, wh/tfe the 
musical gems of the piece hâve been 
sung, whistled and played everywhere for 
many months, and millions7 have danced 
to their fascinating strains.

, “Fair and Warmer.”
The sale of seats opens this morning j 

for Fair and Warmer,” the Avery Hop- ! 
C on??4* farce, to be seen at the Princess 

not much Theatre next week. Mr. Hopwood's ad
mirers have found in his latest work the 
same sparkle of line and cleverness of 
characterization that have graced his 
other successes, with an added ludicrous 
ness of situation. Selwyn and Company 
are sending “Fair and Warmer” here 
with an admirable cast and elaborate. production.

^eminent Proceeds 
Supply on Cana* 
i Model.

-,

BEAVER THEATREto*th« finest qualities.

Special Xmas Display
of Ouny, Venetian, Madeira, Lace and 
Hand Bmforoldered Lunch Clothe, Tea 
Clothe. Luncheon Sets, Centre-pieces, 
Doyleys. Baby Pillow Case», eto., etc. 
These rauke handsome Xmas presents 
that Will be appreciated even by the1, 
most fastidious. Shown in great var
iety of prices.

Initial Linen Pillow Cases
Linen Hemstitched and

*aa tuniett ovZ

the industry, imma* 
'reparations to cfg" 
-nt reached with ^ 
■urers at New York.

NEXT WEEK SEATS TODAY 
the smartest and brightest

OF ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES
.'V-'i

WEST TORONTO ( I•now ormI»-

Buy $25,000 Victory BondsPure Irish 
Initialed Pillow Cases. The initial Is 
real hand embroidered as well aA the 
iModsome wreath by which it is sur
rounded. Every letter Is represented. 
A*k to see these, as they make useful 
XnxM presents. S3.75 per pair.

Linen Towels
See our special counter display of odd 
lines In Plain Hemmed and Hemstitch
ed Towels. They are put up In 
bundles of half-dozens and selling at 
yery special prices to clear.

Nights, 50c to 22.00 
Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50 $1 Mat. Wed.

1 disjributkîfarnt^:
le that hearing* wfji 
in different p£^3

\fll8UP2ly’ whioi,
^y ll?e commissiononces here with ° 

o Dominion’s 
ho possesses

tO HfîgSr-^}
Itjy Comm 
an agreemen

OPERA I MATINEE 
HOUSE j SATURDAY 

Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c A 50c.
THE

MIRACLE 
MAN

-----NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW____
Evgs., 25c to *1.00. Mats., 25c A 50c.

GRANDvariable 
snow or

All Profits of the Three-Week Campaign of This Well- 
Known Playhouse Invested With the ‘

spirit is shown by the manage- 
THEATRE in their publicity 

The management 
are giving away free a $50.00 Bond on Christmas Day 
to the patron who has the largest number of votes in their 
VICTORY BOND CONTEST One vote is allowed

. . southerly
westerly wind's; generally fair and 
paratively mild.

Ail West—Generally fair; 
change in temperature.

to

CUNNINGcom-

Ko.
Paitor
dicta.

robably
THE BAROMETER. THOMAS E. SHEA

COMMON CLAY
i Letter Orders Receive Prompt 

Attention. Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
*Ta-m........ ..........  26 23.71 1 N.
2 P-m...................... 35 29T5 10 W."
4 P.m.............37 ..... ......
8 P-,m...................... 35 29.76 16 S.""w

Mean of day, 30; difference from 
average, none; highest, 37; lowest, 23; 
rain, a trace ; snow, 0.6.

Patriotism of the best s,rsame ÏX>W«-S ae”th£

i ad lan, price* have I 
Per 100 pound*, a? 

La5rlcea have aver- 
attracting great 

her®> ap'd evoking5 m 
he Canadian put!

th« American 
the Canadian manu, 
protested the Cana, 

low.

AS JUDGE 
FILSON, IN

ment of THE BEAVER 
campaign for VICTORY BONDS.

Next Week at Shea's.
Known as '"Hhe 

Goddess of the Twentieth Century 
Dance,’’ Lucille Cavan

augh comes to Shea’s Theatre as the 
headline attraction of an excellent bill 
next week. Assisted by Frank Hurst and 
Ted Dviier, Mias Cavanaugh will offer 
a kaleidoscope of dance, color and song. 
Jimmy Duffy and Jack Inglia, "The Music 
Masters, have a bright little musical 
*a .re in which they are heard to ex
cellent advantage. Alfred Bergen, the 
American baritone, possesses a rich, col
orful voiee of exceptional range, clarity 
and quality. J. Francis Dooley 
Corinne Sales are well known and are 

$X2r a?s *ierc* have a clever sketchwith the unusual title, “WW Yer Jim.”
and company are premier 

athletes with a surprising range of clever 
and daring feats. Maude Ron air and Joe 
YVard m an interchange of bright comedy 
cbaUd and the klnetograph complete the

THE NEW

FRINCESS NEXT WEEK:
SELWYN A CO. 

will offerJOHN CATTO & SON'-3 FAIR *nd 
WARMER

STREET CAR DELAYS Avery Hopwood's 
Gale of Laughter.'ll

TORONTO A JOY PLAY 
IN 3 BREEZES
SEATS 
ON SALE

Wednesday. Nov. 28, 1917.
Parade leaving University 

aven,ue at 2.00 p.m, via 
Queen, Simcoe, King, Jarvis, 
Cor lion, College to Queen’s 
Park delayed all cars on lines 
crossed 1 hour 20 minutes.

Yonge,
Dupont 
delayed 6
p.m. on Yonge from 
mood to Wilton by narvie.

King cars delayed 6 min - 
utes at 5.48 a-m. at G.T.R. 
crossing try train.

Bloor

i &“£-.HATS Evgs. &. 
Sat. Mat. 
50c-*1.50

WED. MAT. 
Seats 
Bestwith each l 5c admission ticket purchased, and the p 

can vote for their friends if they wish. Although the 
contest has been running less than a week, it is 
very popular with the theatregoers of that district.

$1.00and
nce only

i Charge
rial in Co

atronsOf «II kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phene N. 5165. -

Avenue Hoad and 
cars, a°f Man-ornwall. northbound, 

minutes at 9.40 
P.lch-

566 Yonge St. provingoponta World.
28.—The fail aaaiaes 

ourt of Ontario 
overling after

LETTER FROM GERMAN
FOUND BY CANADIAN Mat, 10, 15c|Th4e Week|Evg„ 10,15, 2So

rillie burke
° in “ARMS AND THE GIRL”isilSise

atre and Winter Garden. Ethel Clay- 
ton, the star, appears In the role of a 
lîfT}ringth y°y,n/ wife of a district at
torney, ttm latter role being filled by 

Fellowes. The young wife is 
petted and pampered. She rebels and 
finally wins happiness and a fair measure 
of independence and authority for her
self. Raymond and Caverly, for seven- 
teen years headliners on variety stages, 
will make there first appearance here at 
popular prices. In ‘The Submariners” 
their chatter Is absolutely up to the min
ute. When Women Rule," a comedy 
playet, is a satire on woman suffrage 
excellently worked out. Bernard and 
“fJrd, In “The Cabby and the Fare”; 
Dick Ferguson and Margaret Sunderland, 
offering novelty songs and dances ; 
SS?f.ge. .the musical chef; White and 
white, the dancing dandles; Booth and 
Leander, the cyclist and the Nut, and 
Fatty Arbuckle, in his newest film 
comedy, -Fatty at Coney Island,” round 
off a bumper bill.

C081- 
a two 

>re Mr. Justice Brtt- 
cri-rrJhval case before 
e King v. McDonald 
o death at Mr». Oapt.’ 
‘ of Avonmoire, who 

aiuto dnjveri by Dan 
Pt- 19 last. Thera 
against the accused, 

AUKhter and Che sec- 
’X ■bodily harm by 

After hearing oh* 
rttneseea the defence 
arsv (the plea of not 
rd countilf the crown 
the Aral count or if 
iring in a verdict of 
s first count. The 
thin offer, and the 
the jury to return a 
ity on the first count, 
axiad gytlty 
- was fined $200.

The management also have given the salesmen for 
Victory Bonds space in the lobby of the theatre for selling 
Bonds, and as a special inducement are giving a month’s 
pass to the Beaver Theatre to anyone purchasing a Vic
tory Bond.

cars, southbound, 
delayed 6 rftinutes at 12.00 
p.m. at Baldwin and McCaul 
by horse down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes ok 12.53 p.m. at 
Front and John by train.

Save It is a Terrible Life and Those 
Best Off Are Men Killed. BUY A VICTORY WAR BOND

Harry Stafford * Players In “ChUdren of 
France’’; George N. Rosener; The Six 
Stylish Steppers ; Chauneey & Kathleen 
Je* son; Leonard & Ward; Peppino & 
Perry; WIH » Mary Rogers ; George Ade’s 
PMuTes” Plotnres! Loew’“ Select Comedy

While there are few Incidents of 
the war and few details of the me
thod of ' fighting and of living that
we do not read about In letters from 
the Canadian boys who have gone 
forward, yet we are not often per
mitted to lift the curtain that veils 
the Intimate life of the enemy sol-1 
dier. Such an opportunity, however, 
is given in, a letter from a Lerman 
soldier which was never posted but 
fell into the hands of a Canadian 
officer during a recent successful 
gagement at HoutholsL s 

| “I have been in the trenches near 
►/ Yypres for five months,’’ he writes,
| and up to now I have escaped with

my life. Yet we have had great losses, 
one half of my company being killed 
or wounded. It Is a terrible life. He 
la the best off who gets a bullet and 
does not need to knock around 
longer.

"I went yesterday with a

The Performance In the Winter Garde* 
1* the Same ae in Loew’s Theatre.

The Beaver management is now making arrange
ments with The World to bring to Toronto one of the 
largest pictures ever shown in Canada.

Have you heard the $ 18,000 unit orchestra played by Prof. Geis 
of Chicago at the Beaver Theatre ? See Baby Mine, featuring Madge 
Kennedy, at the Beaver Theatre Friday and Saturday, Nov. 30th and 
Dec. 1st. \ .

J BUY A VICTÔRY~BOND Ien-
I MONROE 
SALISBURY and

“THE SAVAGE”
“Second Childhood”; Nettle Carrofi A c*.i
^dWhrte;Jw:,:,.T.hndS^r.!n0,! Knowiee

RUTH 
CLIFFORD

to ttie

i The Hippodrome.
Florence La Badie, the brilliant Can

adian film star, will be featured at the 
Hippodrome next week jn the new, in
spiring, patiTlotic film release, “A Man 
Without a Country." The feature is 
founded upon the English classic of the 
same name and contains a story of love 
and adventure. Mile. Tbeo and her Dan
dies is a miniature musical comedy revue, 
enhanced by wondrous stage setting and 
replete with amort songs, dances and 
refreshing comedy. Fredericks and. Pal
mer are two gifted entertainers who have 
a repertoire that includes many new fea
ture.». The larateky Duo are jugglers 
extr.iordinaiy. while "Little Jerry” a 
singing comedian, tells new stories, sings 
and dances in an eccentric fashion. Janeit, 
a French girl, sings patriotic songs. Wil
lard and Wilson offer their satire on 
scientific investigation of crime in their 
amusing playlet, “The Crime Huntens.”

Gall Kane at Strand.
Never has Gail Kane succeeded in car

rying such entire conviction as in “Souls 
in Pawn, a superb characterization of 
a young Parisian matron, who has ré- 
solved to avenge her husband’s murder 
Her husband has been killed as the re
sult of a scandal, in which he became 
involved. And In her efforts to locate 
the murderer and to take vengeance on 
him, the young widow places herself in 
the power of the enemy’s secret service 
in earls, and as a result of this, after 
the war breaks out, fs arrested and con
demned to die. ■ Gail Kane's part is one 
that calls for great artistic reserves and 
for contrasting heights and emotional 
reeling. But none of the great scenes in 
the photoplay are either overdone or 
underdone

DEATHS.
^ROOKS—On Tuesday, Nov. 27, 1917, at 

his parents’ residence, 122 Nassau 
street, Austin J. Brooks, aged 18 years.

Funeral service at 2.39^ Thursday, 
the 29th.

N OF TRIBE 
iCRED by czar

SHEA’S^
1 buy a victory bond

any
t Military Service 
tree Retaliation.

28—Halt 
Kirghiz tribes ware. ' 
;nts of. thé Russian 
according to a cor» 
e Manchester Guar- 
been traveling In 
2his was punishment 
gainst military ser
rai Asian Moslems- 
omads, who have 
mrced eastward by 
the grazing lands by 
misters and others, 
nds with Ukrainian 
rt In the rebellion. . 
proceeding between 

Russian (peasants, ac- 
rres pondent.

, ration
, party, tut for the last time. I won’t 

•> again. They can do what they 
e with me. It is no longer humane 

>e beasts are better off. 
fleers don’t notice.

Interment .in Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. (Motors).

CONLEY—At the Toronto General Hos
pital, Wednesday morning, Nov. 28, 
1917, William E.. dearly 'beloved son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Conley, and beloved 
husband of Mary Richards, late of 5 
Denison avenue, In his 38th

a million PARKDALE RIDING BOSTOCK’S RIDING SCHOOL----The of-
. It They have

. enough to eat and drink. No wonder 
i 80 many of the Bavarians deserted at
1 Arras.

’Tomorrow night we go into the 
L front line, fvhtch is battered to pieces 
t «ad consiste merely of shell-holes.

Death lies in wait for us like a fox 
| for its prey. ■

"Men of all artns say that the bat- 
| “e "«re Is worse than the battle of 

Arras. Our artillery is scarcely able 
to Are a round, i Matters have come 
to such a pass that our military 
moves forward in, the night, unlimb 
ers, and lets loose some thousands 
of gas shells, and retires before the 
dawn. It Is no longer war, and bor
ders close on murder, so that the ob- 
t®®* °* eTer>’ arm that enters the 
battle is to play itself out as soon as 
-possible In order to be withdrawn.

A few nights ago I lay with an
other man in a concrete dug-out full
thAWfl~. 1°, be rut of the way- « is
h„i i* T J me 1 €ver shirked duty, 
but. it Is mere stupidity to be too con
scientious in such matters. Many of 
the company have cleared out or
EWvî^er ,comt into the Une at all. 
Everybody does his utmost to get out
4, ‘j?* way- and quite right, too. Life 
tnmf60 °U8' The rations will last till 
tomorrow morning. When there’s 

,eft to eat, I shall go back 
,™y °wn responsibility. That is

The spirit of the writer of this let •
whole^rL,n0t fair‘y represent the 
whole German army, but as may be
^teetrestSag01,ddeal m°re

DOLLY CONNOLLY 
“CRANBERRIES"
5—VERNON—S 

CLARKE AND VERDI.
2,°.me.And Cox> Four Kaetlng Kaye; Marie 
Fltzglbbon; The Klnetograph.

VrrAL]ii(Xjaflts.fluMANLY Pre/ented
Bien din » Pathos. Humor and Heart Interest—This 
Drama makes you laugh and njakes you think.

Major Mowat’s Committee Rooms
year.

Funeral from the home of his mother, 
453 Clinton street, on Friday, at 2 
Interment Mt.

1130 College Street (Women’e)—Park 2020 
1637 Dundas Street—Parkdale 2901.
1277 Bloor Street W.—Junction 7581.
2092 Dundas Street W.—Junction 1555. 

Country Before Party. Win the War. 
Vote for recognized Union Canoidate.

' K
P.m.

Pleasant Cemetery.

The Censors termed it “Excellent entertainment.” 
Wid, the Famous Critic, says : “It tops them all.”

DAILY MATS 
LADIES KM

Deeply regretted.
MACLOGHLINr-On Nov. 27, 1917, at the 

City Hospital, Hamilton, Helen' Hazel
wood, dearly beloved daughter of Dr. 
F. E. and Mis. MacLoghlin, aged 11 
years.

JEAN BEDINI’Sa
PUSS-PUSSf

MOYSEY—On Monday evening, Nov. 26. 
1917, at Toronto, from automobile 
cldent, Gordon, beloved son of Alfred 
B. and Celia Mildred Gordon Moysey, 
aged 12 years.

Funeral at his parents' residence, 90 
Lyndhurst avenue, on Thursday, at 2, 
to St. Michael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church, comer St. Clair avenue and 
Bracondale avenue, at 2 30. 
at Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

SHAW—At the residence, 49 East Rox- 
boro street, on Tuesday, the 27th of 
November, John Shaw, clerk of tha 
county court (ex-Mayor of the City of 
Toronto), in his 81st 

Funeral from St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
East Bloor street, oh Thursday, 29th 
inst., at 2.30 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. Motors.

H AND

MASSEV hall KITTEN CHORUSac-

fCK AUTOBUS NEXT WEEK—SIGHTSEERS.
SEVEN DAYS I

DECEMBER 3. 4. 5. 6. 10. 11. 12 fKil'ed on Way W 
ick Relative.

nto World.
Nov. 28. 
ornlng an auto bus 
. N. R. train neat’ 
s result, that Mr*.

was killed artit 
ly Injured.
he accident was be» 
tain to visit a rein» 
Port Hope.

;

C . ■
At an Interment

Cattle Rustling Days.
Staged in the most picturesque coun

try in Wyoming. Douglas Fairbanks’ pic
ture, "The Man From Painted Post," 
now being shown at the Allen Theatre 
discloses the most spectacular natural 

I st, uin8 eyer accorded, this type of photo
play. The genuine atmosphere of tho 
prairie, with its snow-capped mountains 
in the distance, is evident thruout the 
entire production, offering views of ex
ceptional scenic beauty as a background 
to the rapid-fire story of cattle rustling 
days.

Alexandra Theatre this afternoon Harry 
Lauder is giving the first performance of 
his last engagement in Toronto, 
this engagement he has composed a 
number of new songs which he will sing 
at every performance. Some of the songs 
are: ,/We Ail Gang Home the Same 
May, . I Love to be a Saiilor,” “I’m 
Going t,:> Merry ’Arry on the Flifth of 
January,” ’’The Lads Who Fought.”

“Parentage."
That the average, picture producer of 

today fails to give the public tho best 
production possiMe, jB the statement 
niade by Lrank .7. Seng, who is presenting 
Parentage He says the pufoMc seWom 

sees a picture Which has a good story- 
strong cast and fine photography as weli 
as good direction. "Parentage” has all of these qualities. In addition, it beaîs 
a Powerful message. See it at Massey 
Hall next week. ^

JACK REIDFor

Ï AND HIS FAMOUS FORTYrroi
itmn. rvnrr 

liât, runwt
rAusum$4i 

MOT» tie 
tVENlNQ—i RECORD BREAKERS

Next Week—Social Folllee.

year.

.1
HOME STRETCH.

THIS WEEK
DOUG. FAIRBANKS

, -LN-
i“THE MAN FR0M\PAINTED POST”

NEXT WEEK
MARY PICKFORD

—IN—

“REBECCA OF SUNNYBR00K FARM”

“Musician of the Hour”
Great Australian Pianist

ironto World. 1
28.—Kingston Is Olt 
to secure $2.0(50,000 

nn. Already $1,700,- 
mbscribed, $250,000
n Locomotive works 
:n of the works will

Fairbanks Makes Them Laugh.
Douglas Fairbanks, the star In “The 

Habit of Happiness,” at the Regent this 
week, makes his audience laugh with his 
strange way of inducing others to see the 
hi.ppy. side of life. It’s a strange game 
he. plays, one that catches the funny 
strain in those with whom he comes in 
contact, both in the picture and in the 
audience. He brings sunshine where 
there was formerly gloom and despair 
and fulfills a happy mission. The pictures 
of Theodore Roosevelt during his stay 
in Toronto are unique. Next week Rex 
Beach’s famous story, "The Auction 
Block,” will be shown.

Kitty Gordon at Madison.
Kitty Gordon, in "The Beloved Ad

venturess.” to be presented at the Madi
son Theatre today and for the rest of 
the week, not only displays the most 
gorgeous and recent creations of the 
world’s fashion shops but also shows 
more superb dramatic capacity than in 
any other photoplay in which she has ap
peared. Self-sacrifice for a sister’s sake, 
is the motif of the play.

The Sightseers.
James E. Cooper presents "The Sight

seers.” which will come to the Gayetv 
Theatre next week. Tills is said to be à 
radical departure from the usual class 
of footlight entertainment, and includes 
a number of well-known plavers. Headed 
by Will J. Kennedy, Jack Miller, Harry
P. Keliy, Arthur Del me re. The Carnival La big Hawaiian scene, with Honolulu 
Four Shirley Laurence, Kitty Forsythe.’ Orchestra. I„ the grand final tableau and 

Davis and Ida Clare, there is a large Tminsformatlon scene, Britannia appears 
ntwiMeinL y al)d shapely girls. The with St. George on a real charger and in 
production is entirely new in scenic suit of armor valued at $3000. Massev 
equipment and gorgeous costumes. Hall is now fully equipped with a real

_ . 'be s?tlal Follies. theatrical stage.Max Spiegel s Social Follies, which 
comes to the Star Theatre for the week 
of Dec. 3, will not only offer burlesque 
of the typical sort, but other forms of 
entertainment, which suggest vaudeville,

UNEASINESS FELT IN
NORWAY OVER FIRES

I

PERCY 
GRAINGER
Friday, Dec. 7WILL DIRECT WORK. Much uneasiness is felt In Norway 

owing to the fact that the mysterious 
fires previously reported all over the 
country still continue.

On Thursday, near Konisberg 
where the principal government arms 
factory is situated, a great fire broke 
out at a saw mill at four o’clock in 
the morning. A watchman In the 
arms factory met a strange individ
ual who had penetrated thru a cordon 
of armed soldiers surrouitding the 
factory into the interior of the prin
cipal building. The

fW?®01; °nt“ Nov- 38.—F. H. Mac- 
bmT.n', f°nra<ar tocal newspaperman, 
tnrfn, ,y in business In Detroit, was 
th7ysla?POlntad t0 direct the work of 
war f '181l>n ot investigation of the 
Thl industries board at Washington.

was unsolicited, and in 
fli»r j u!t yir- MacPherson was in- 
ro ",Èd by Patriotic duty, as there is 
M «alary attached.

Grainger Piano Recital
tt c-f the recital >y Percy Grain- 
l iday week, Dec. 7, and wiH be 
v3^65' ?aU- . Tih« music critics 

?L1 ork acknowledge him as the 
musician of the hour.” and he is sure 

to play to a very large audience here 
The eaieof seats opens on Monday mom- 
ing at the Massey Hall ticket office

The da 
gar js Frtravesty and circus. There is so much 

cut of the ordinary in this show that It 
is almost slighting the production to pick 
out any one feature for special mention. 
Burlesque has never seen anything like 
this, and it will prove a revelation to 
those who think they have seen every
thing that has been or could be adapted 
to the purposes of burlesque.

Old ^English Pantomime.
“The Secrets of Fairy Queen Will o’ 

Wisp," a grand old English pantomime, 
will be presented at Massey Hall tomor
row and Saturday, with a matinee on 
the second day. The performance is 
under the auspices of the lieutenant-gov
ernor and the Secours National. One hun
dred and twenty-five child rên will take 
)art, and the principals include Miss 
Veta -CrookMiss Rita

75c, $1.00, $1.50. 
eeate Monday at Maeesy Hall.

Bal. front, $2.00. Sale of

:

f the 
îellow 
.eefe’s

:
SHAKSPERE in TURKISH.

SET
the W'1 lb, visible satisfaction that
their Tnrti^ amlensth been accepted by 
Abdulin h a lT' j A n Ottoman namedclan Tvlm^>ac icw(it ■ described as a physi- 
lated ,and P°®i. lias just trans-
Cae»ar ”t0 "Hamlet," "Julius
"RomL „„^i*acbeth," "King Dear," 
Patra’^0»na,d..rî.lL1î,t’" “Antony" and Cleo- 
Dut , Othello.” Abdullah has alsoSi. ^h"k‘rs "T‘Uam Tell” into Turk-

watchman ap - 
I proached the intruder, who fired at 
him with a revolver, wounding him 
slightly. The watchman was running 

adjoining room to get a weapon 
when the man, fired a second shot 
that went thru his cap. The criminal 
disappeared as mysteriously as he 
had come. There is little doubt that 
he was familiar with the place 
with the ways of those employed in 
it. The watchman declares that he 
could identify his aggressor, who 
looked like a foreigner.

The case is much

GASSED IN THE TRENCHES.

Unpleasant Experience of Two Men at 
Jail Farm.i

Two skunks were out on their night
ly prowl, yheir sense of smell led 
them toward the chicken 
jail! farm, and they followed 
noses with unerring

coops at the 
their

and and Aylmar 
Mvntland-Davles, as Marjorine and Dick 
in wonderland. Some of the features are accuracy, 

true was theiir instinct that they 
patently were able to close their

So
ap-n>commented on 

owing to the circumstances that sev 
eral people who spoke German have 
recently been seen in Konisberg. 
The Tidens Tegn says: “In the case 
of the Rautenfels -bombs the Germans 
explained that they did not injure 
us. But a similar explanation
hardly be given when emissaries___
sent to destroy Norwegian property, 
^o one fn this country would harbor 
unjust suspicions, but we aremot dis
posed to tolerate outrages of 
character.”

eyes
while they wandered toward their goal 
and so they did not see a newly-dug 

Both fell into it. .The sides 
were steep, the ends blocked, and the 
marauders were unable to elknb 

In the morni

drain.mull TICKET.VENDING SEMAPHORE.

At Kansas City 
u/rtoan railway has tilled out, 
gratifying results, i 
semaphore Intended -Tor way etatione 
where cars Ho not stop unless sig
naled. To operate the signal, one 
places a nickel in the slot and presses 
a lever. This actuates the semaphore 
arm, ignites a red Tamp, and issues a 
ftvejcent ticket to the prospective pas
senger.—iProm the December Popular 
Mechanics Magazine.

“Common Clay.”
“Common Clay,” the sensational drama 

by Cleves Klnkead, is the offering at the 
Grand Opera House next week, with a 
special company, headed by Thomas E. 
Shea. Last season Mr. Shea had

out out.
the two workmen 

returned to thefe- labors. 1— 
in a hurry to g^t to work and they 
jumped into the drai$ without 
usual preliminary inspection, 
were surprised to find visitors, 
surprised were they, j 
tried1 to hurry away 
ors doing likewise, 
the drain ware high and steep, and 
escape for ,all four was impossible. 
The space ,was- too small for them all, 
and the difficulty was overcome by 
the use of shovels with which the 
furry robbers were slain.

But for a time the workmen

an electric Inter- 
wKbI can

are They were
coin-operatedevery cial company touring the south in “Com

mon Clay” and added, another success to 
his list of accepted characterizations 
His Judge Filson in “Common Clay” 
stands on a par with his Mathias in "The 
Bells” and his “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde.” "Common Clay,” however to es
sentially what to called a woman’s play. 
It is a wonderfully interesting play and 
won the Harvard Prize the year of its 
production.

any
Tneym King Edward Hotel

TEA DANCE

•Sothisestau- 
a your

n fact, that they 
again, the vislt- 

But the sides of1 Harper,Wellington ^c^er ^
Open From 4 to 6 p.m.

DAILY
—AND —

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12

HOT SCOTCH.

Scotch Sergeant (drilling raw recruits) : 
Hoo is it ye dtnna tur-r-n aboot when Ah 
aboot tur-r-r-n ye? 
stan’ guid King’s 
Show,

into «os jri Harry Lauder.
Unlike the majority of great artists,

Harry Lauder is going to make one fare
well tour only, then he will retire to his 
estate In Scotland and Mve the life of not popular with the other inmates 
a country gentleman. At. the Royal of the farm

REPRISALS KEPT FROM PEOPLE
The German military authorities have 

forbidden the ne-wrpipers to print newt 
-oncerr-ing the allies’ determination to 
bomb cities In reprisal for rJermawy's Mr 
raids over England

^3 THE Canna ye on’er-r- 
Englieh ?—Passing

i werep.m.

c;r

* e

iGAIL KANE
—IN—

“Souls in Pawn”

x

V

*
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MASSEY HALL
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1

Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon 
Stupendous Production, Fairy phan

tasy and Real Old

ENGLISH PANTOMIME
with over 100 In the cast.

QUEEN FAIRY WILL O’-THE WISP
Under the auspices of 
SBCOURS NATIONAL

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
—IN—

THE
HABIT OF HAPPINESS

NEXT | Rex Beech'e
WEEK | "THE AUCTION BLOCK”

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

KITTY GORDON in 
“ THE BELOVED ADVENTURESS”

Mutual News Weekly; Vltagnapn 
Comedy.

SOUTH YORK
Important Notice' 
to Enumerators

Femàtp relatives of overseas soldiers, 
as described In the Instructions, all 
have vote*, no matter how many sis
ters or daughters of a soldier In one 
house—all over 21 years are entitled 
to be listed; also do not say Mrs. John 
White—but Mary White, etc. City 
enumerators list both men and women 
—rural enumerators list women and 
enumerator only. Any omission as 
above must be rectified and quickly.

J. A. Macdonald
Returning Officer

Room 4, Robins Bldg., 105 Victoria St.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice* of Births, Marriages and 

Death», not over 80 words.... 777. 
Additional words, each 3 c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included ta 
Funeral Announcements.

In Uemorbm Notices..............................
Poetry and quotations on ’ te "*
lines, additional ................ .................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards ol Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00

.60

.60

BUY VICTORY BONDS

0

STRAIN D
<IO-I> X'Nf•*

■

V
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MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE^

GAYETY

HIPPODROME
Mst«. 10c-lSc ALL Wltr Ergt. 15c-2Sc

L0EW’

ÏÉHY GOOD fit

HARRY
LAUDER
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FIRS'! Bj 
furlongs:

li I , 1
$2.90

Si Dalrym 
Time 1.0 

Mlllraeef P<* 
ter Marjorie, 

SECOND 
olds anil up 

li Refugee$2.io.
2. xBarly 1

W.W.
3. Little N 
Tbne 1.28 4

Finn, xMlss 
Shftnpnel, E. 

xH-Fknd.

1. EjtoKd.'
^Orlando 

$2.80, $2.40.
3. Amaekae 
Time 1.21. 

Qo'den Soldi 
FOURTH 
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1. Swift : 
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Time 1.50 
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Slow to Line Up—News and 
Gossip of the Hockey 

Players.

■

Vv!»
X/"YNLY those Suits 

^ and Overcoats
Vf5 ; VPRIZES PRESENTED 

CRICKET CHAMPIONS
Ko senior teams have applied for ice 

at the Arena a* yet and the make-up of 
the local group 1* not available. Dentale 
and St. Patricks are sure starters, but 
who the other two clubs will be la what 
la worrying the fane. St. Patricks are 
hustling after players and have a good 
squad lined up. The Dentals will be even 
stronger than a year ago and the two 
other clubs that will compose the group 
will have a lively time digging up the 
necessary material. X

It is rumored that a soldier team from 
Exhibition camp will be one of them. 
There are several good players lu timid 
and a first-class outfit could be rounded 
out. f The fourth entry will likely come 
from the east end. Just who will man
age this club and .who will be the back
ers Is not yet known. The O.H.A. meet
ing on Saturday will clear up the situa
tion and the fans will know next wetfL

s A
blend 

of the best 
Havana 

Tobaccos.

that measure up to 
the very highest stand
ard of the tailoring art 
are considered worthy 
of our consideration.

s'
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Albions, ‘Winners of the C. & 
M., Handed Over the 

Faut mure Cup.
m/Wl9mim ■

1 10i; Very MildToronto &. District Cricketers’ Asso
ciation held their fortnightly assembly 
at the Occident Hall last evening, In the 
form Pf a smoker, with Dr. G. B. Smith 
In the chair. Songs, recitations and 
musical items were followed toy the 
presentation of the Eastmure Cup 
badges to the Albion team, as 
champions of the C. & M. fceague.

Mr. Eastmure, back from a successful 
hunting trip, made the presentation, and 
congratulated the winners. Mr. Seal 
(captain/ suitably responded to a Call for 
a speech. Then followed morfe harmony, 
and the West Toronto team were pre
sented with the Shield, as runners-up In 
the league.

Mr. W. Green (West Toronto) received 
the bat presented by Rev. A. E. Vesey 
for the best batting average, and Mr E. 
Tunbridge--tne bat presented by Senator 
A. C. McDonnell for the best bowling 
average,

Mr. T. P. Woods, secretary of the 
league, was presented with -a purse of 
gold, as a small appreciation of his ser
vices to the league since its inception 17 
years ago. Mr. T. Foster, in a very able 
speech, made the presentation. Messrs. 
Dan cocks, Seal, Snelllng, Dawson, Paris, 
Jones, Hopkins and Roberts provided an 
excellent entertainment, and a thoroly 
enjoyable evening was the outcome. The 
hall was packed with cricketers and 
supporters.

» $18 to $35 63
/m

Offers advance styles, 
and many exclusive pat
terns in clothes ready 
tailored and appropri
ate for business, dress 
or any special occasion.

and
1917

>' & I Professional Hockey Line-Ups
Look Pretty Good on Paper

Charlie Querrie passed up the man
agership of the pro. outfit and again will 
be found looking after the amateur teams 
in the interest of the Arena this winter. 
Charlie is popular with all the players 
and Is the right man in the right job.

That idea to stop the prep, college 
teams from getting outside talent Is a 
good one. It will make the rivalry much 
keener and It will toe a right to maintain 
the honor of the school in every case.

There is no chance of Bill Box jump
ing to the pros. He is a member of the 
Dental Corps and will stay in khalti and 
give his hockey services to the O-H.A. 
champions.

Jimmy Murphy is back from Montre*'! 
and has not as yet decided on the offev 
to manage the Toronto pros. Mr. Mur
phy says he will give his decision to
day. - It looks as If Jimmy Is just wait
ing -until the official announcement is 
given out from headquarters In Mont
real. _______

The greatest interest centres in the 
annual convention of the Ontario Hockey 
Association, to be-held on Saturday 
morning at 10 o'clock at the Temple 
Building, Bay and Richmond streets, To
ronto, inasmuch as a number of very 
important amendments to the regulations 
and rules of the game are to come be
fore the delegates for consideration.

The most important amendment will 
be one Introduced by Mr. G. B. Dawson 
of Sarnia, seconded by Mr. W. A. Fry of 

. Dunnvjlle, bo change the rules of the 
game so as to permit of six-man hockey. 
Safeguards have also been Introduced 
which practically make'It the same O.H4 
A. game as before, with the' exception 
that this year there trill be six men a 
side on the Ice instead of seven. As a 
war measure it will likely meet with the 
approval of the majority of the delegates 
to t^ie convention. No change will be 
made In the present O.H.A. penalty sys
tem, viz., that a player who commits a foul 
on the Ice will be ruled off, just the same 
as before. As the six-man game Is very 
hard on the players physicially, an 
amendment has titoen introduced to pro
vide one extra player for each team for 
each game as a substitute, enabling the 
teams to make changes on the ice. at 
their discretion, by using the extra play
er as a substitute.

Good-bye, Paddy Moran! It will be no
ticed that the celebrated old goalkeeper 
of the Quebec Club was not drawn by 
any of the dubs in the new National 
League. Mike Quinn announced 
Moran was thru and Paddy's name was 
thus rubbed off the rat., Moran played 
goal for Quebec for about 15 years and 
was one of the greatest that 
strapped on the pads. Last year he be
gan to slip and was replaced towards 
the close of the season by Sammy He
bert, of Ottawa. Hebert will likely play 
this season with the Toronto Club.

Georges Vezina, the greatest hockey 
goalkeeper of the last half-dozen years, 
writes to Montreal from the banks of 
the Saguenay River that he will be there 
with bells On as soon as George Ken
nedy, managing director of the Canadiens, 
wants him to'prepare for the coming 
hockey season. He is the first Canadien 
player to officially accept a position on 
next season’s team.

VISITORS FROM EDMONTON.

W. J. Stark, manager of the Edmonton 
lair, is again a visitor, enroute to the 
Guelph winter fair, where he will judge 
thb hackneys, roadsters, saddle horses 
and ponies. The president of thé Ed
monton fair, W. R. West, is also making 
the trip.

: LOOO.I>
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Millions of people die ei 
year fra ttn 
could h 
common 
been u

Consumption. Mill 
e been saved if < 
$ense prevention 
l in the first it 

Asthma, Bronchitis, ptm 
Pneumonia, Weak Lungs, data 
Cough, Golds and Diseases of 
Respiratory Organa—all lead 
to Consumption — Tnbenmli 
Dr. Strsmdgard’s T.B. Medieh 
superior to any other treatm 
for above-mentioned Disease 

Endorsed by Physicians and 
the Public. Awarded Gold M« 
for Medicines at fear Intel 
tiutial Exhibitions, London, Pi 
Brussels and Rotterdam. Onr

¥ All Four Teams With the Quebec Players Scattered 
Around Appear About Equal in Strength and 

an Even Race Should Result

g

j
- Latest Trencn O'Coat

i I
Men’s Hosiery, 
Shirts and Collars

Christmas
Neckwear

look something like this :
Ottawa—Goal, Benedict; deféâce. Shore 

and Crawford; forwards, Gerarütf Nigh- 
bor. Darragh, Cy Denneny, Boucher, 
Mooney, Lowrey. Bruce or McKeil.

Canadiens—Goal, Vezina; defence Cor- 
beau and Hall; forwards, Lalonde,'Pitre, 
Malone; subs., Smith, Laviolette, Marks 
Berlanquette and Coutre.

Wanderers—Goal, Lindsay or Hague; 
defence, Ross and Ritchie; forwards, Hy
land, Carey, Odie Cleghom;
Donald, Bell, Thompson.

Toronto—Goal, Hebert; defence, Cam
eron and Kyle; forwards, Skinner. Noble. 
Corbett Denneny: subs., Gordon MeeEL 
w ',.HarrL Meeklne. Harry Mummery, 
Walter Mummery, Johnson, Randall. 
Coughlin.

While Ottawa and Canadiens may ap
pear to shade the Torontos and Wander
ers a trifle, still, on the whole, the four 
teams, on paper at least, look to be pret
ty evenly matched, and the great battle 
for the championship should be in order 
from the first game.

The Ottawa team, as It now stands. Is 
an evenly-balanced one, with speed both 
on the defence and attack, and a great 
goal-getter In Nighbor. Of course, the 
latter may not be here, and his absence 
would make a j?ig difference in the 
strength of the team, eveji tho a strong 
line of subs is available.

Canadiens, with Malone on the s^me 
forward line with Pitre and Lalonde, will 
have three players up àt the front who
can get goals, i ne ueience eu»....... u
little weak without Mufflmeryüand the 
subs do not appear any too strong.

Wanderers, with a good goaler, would 
have to be classed with Ottawa and 
Canadiens. That would1 be the case only 
If Odle Cleghorn and 
able. Art Ross and 
make a pretty fair defence. But the Red 
Band subs are very weak.

Toronto will be a hard team to bat. 
They will have all of last season's outfit 
and some new ones. They are all young
sters, and have speed and ginger to burn. 
Altogether it looks as if the eastern pros, 
will be able to give the fans just as good 
hockey as ever this winter.

r
ED. MACK y LIMITED

Opposite Simpson’s
Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

I

167 Yonge St. Tris Speaker Will Play
Ball or Go on Firing Line ponde

nights
2084.

Evenings 7 to 9. invited. Office 
m 6—9. Phoaesubs., lie

rai las, Texas, Nov. 28.-‘-‘T am of mili
tary age and am anxious to get into ser
vice. The same attitude is general among 
other professional players,” declared Tris 
Speaker, American League outfielder, 
who was In Dallas recently.

"I want to do what I can do best, and 
what the governnient most needs me for. 
Whether that is on' the firing line or en
tertaining the soldiers before they go to 
war is for my government to say " 

Speaker attended the Scottish Rite Ma- 
sonc reunion here and was elected vice- 
president ' of the new class of 300 just 
initiated. - . -

JEAN F. STRANDQARD 
263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.Hylaqd i 

Dave Ri
are avail- 
tchle willThirteen Hendrie

Horses Won Money
Also For Sale fit all 

TAMBLYN DRUG STORE
—

The Queen City League games and 
referees for Saturday are :

Senior-^Torweymca v. Parkview, at 
Dovercourt Park (referee. Osborne).

Junior—Linfield v. Danforth, at Frank- 
land School (Robinson).

JuVtenile—Algonquin v. Brooklyn, at 
Lappln avenue (Armstrong),

The fortune of the G. M. Hendrie staMe 
of 1917 moved In much the same groove 
as 1916, àltho there was a slight Im
provement in money won. The stable to
tal for 1916 was $17,375, (Ms year show
ing a gain of $1,351 over that amount. 
Five English-bred horses were inmates 
of the stable, and it is quite protoetoSB 
that their indifferent showing in racing 
was a sharp disappointment to their 
owner. It is seasonable that one who 
goes to the expense of purchasing fash
ionably-bred Wood stock abroad should 
entertain ardent visions concerning their 
future excellence on the turf. , Jack 
Snipe. Sharp Frost, Prospector, Exhorter 
and Suimy are well enough 
the most exacting, but the: 
not in accordance therewith, 
tive-breds, Rancher, Sands of Pleasure, 
Stormbound and Sweet Alyssum, proved ' 
the mainedays of the stable, and collect-' 
Ively won SI4,696.of its total for the year. 
Rancher whs, and to still, a good race 
horse, but for a tithe In the late sum
mer and autumn seemed to decline from 
his best form, but for which the stable 
earnings would have been greater, its 
record being as follows:
Rancher ..................................
Sands of Pleasure ..........
Stormbound .........................
Sweet Alyssum...................
Jack Snipe ............................
Sharp Frost .....................
North S#a ............................
Springside ............................
Prospector ..............................
Exhorter ................................
Hornet ....................................
Outlaw ....................................
SAlanza ........................... ..
Ammunition ..................... ..
Sunny .......................................

WORLD'S MOST CURIOUS TREE
Found ip Switzerland by Louis Pii 

President of the Reysl Botani
cal Society of Belgium.

Whait is claimed to be one of ti 
most curious trees in ittoe 
found In Switzerland by M. Louis 
Pirle, president of the Royal Botanies! 
'Society of Belgium. It Is a flr ttrt 

still standing at last account, liiimfl 
forest# of Alllaz, Canton of Vaujgj

“This peu-ttoukur tree,” repents Wit 
Fire, “stands 4500 feet above theteea 
and is surrounded by a fomeet of fins, 
Which it exceeds In height by 10 to 40 
fleet.

"The trunk of 4Mb tones Is .10 mete», 
or a- little more than SO feet, in ctr- 
oumference at the base. ’ At about a 
yard from the ground it puits out, on 
the south s.jde, seven ofletnooto, which 
have grown Into trunks as strong aril 
vigorous as itinose of the oftier «roes 
in the foreelt. Bent and gnarled at 
the bottom, these side-trunks asm 
straighten UhemBeOves up and the 
perpendicularly and parallel to 
main stem.

“Another must curious fat* le 
the two largest eLde-tiumka are 
nected wikh the principal 
sub - quadrangular b races r 
girders. These toetaimia have 
been formed by an anastoo 
branches, which, common « 
among the angfo-siperms, Is extor 
rare among conifers.

"It has been dimipcwalbite to am 
the manner In which Ithe growl® 
one branch into the other has 
effected. The adapttaiJon toy wto 
limb, origimaàly desAned to grow 
land bear foliage, has been com 
Into a living s-lck of timber, li 
Btrajnge one, and afford» a nww 
Lustrai atom of the power Of natorn 
fit itself to tiroumtstanoeA The N 
between tho rough flooring fesroef 
the growing toogeithOT of the offifct 
at their point of diepeu.iture, and 
(girder - Ktntos, is large enough to ad 
of building a comforltalbie hem 
huit within it.

It seems that to studying a 1 
ooUectkxn of growing trees, such 
may be found aft the Arnold Artk 
Ilium of Harvard University, that 
limaginaitive mind may see and da 
unWhought of nelw IBiws of naltur# at 
work. So strikingly are the likes 
d£ alike* of certain trees tor mriJ 
of growing ithaft even an amateur t 
learns aomethirag of their core and 
aittentiOn and conditions for gro 
that they, require. In fact. Prof, oar- 
gent, the director of tihe Aractdl Ar
boretum, says that "trees are a# 
varied to their way» and method* <* 

works as is man.”
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War Caused Big Slumps 
In the Business of Golf

ROSS HOgSES AT NEW ORLEANS.

Montréal, Nov. 28.—Ueut. J. K. L. Rose 
will campaign eighteen thorobréds at 
New Orleans this winter. Lieut.. Ross' 
string will be the second largest at the 
winter track, and Wifl be in charge of H 
G. Bedtvell. «

The executive of the Provincial League 
met at the Oddfellows’ Hall, College 
street, last, night, and arranged the final 

challenge cup between the Royal 
Flyiito Corps and Toronto Scottish. This 
gamd will be one bf the hardest-fdught 
garpeiB that have ever been played oh the 
.Varsity Stadium, and patrons need have 
no fear of feeling the cold, as both clubs 
will be at full strength, and excitement 
will run high, which will serve 
overcoat for all who wish

of

' 7T>f ' >1 ^0*^1 York, Now. 48/—It all depends 
upon th© duration of the war, but at tills
JïtVfc! belle^'that to S?g T^yTr^tS

nave another season as barren as the 
one thru which they have just passed. 
Members and officials are making their 
arrangements accordingly. With little 
prospect of competitive play, they reason 
ÎÎ*a,J°°^ time to curtail and conserve 
Clubs that were looking forward to mak- 
lng alterations on the links have post- 
poned action Indefinitely, and .If the war 
should, continue Into next summer ■ ex
penditures will be at their lowest ebti. 
aud greenkeepers and their helpers prac
tically at a standstill.

Discussing what the war had' done to- 
éïï,r<itvOW!ne uP'the sport, a professional 

8 °ïer d»y said : “People will tell you 
that there ■ has been as much play as ever 
tills season, but don't believe it. I know. 
The business I have * done this year Iras 
not been within forty per cent of what 
it Is in normal times. If the war con- 
tinues I look for another drop of twenty 
per cent, next season.”

ïn the early part of the year the Met
ropolitan Golf Association canceled all 
its tournaments, and the United States 
Golf Association and other bodies follow
ed suit. The only organization of con
sequence to hang out the sign, “Golf as 
Usual, was the Western Golf Associa
tion, and, if the truth were known, this 
whs probably more to spite the U.S.G.A. 
than anything else. But, notwithstand
ing the activity in and around Chicago, 
there has been a gradual tapering off all 
season, until now/Svith the war taxes and 
what not, the best that can be said of 
toe royal and ancient game is that It still 
breathes.

At ,the forthcoming annual meeting of 
the Metropolitan Golf Association it is 
possible that some reference will be made 
to season 1918. The attitude of the pow
ers that be is well known. Nothing but a 
complete cessation of hostilities will move 
the official# to change their front and 
declare for a general resumption of tour
naments and championships.

While admitting that the scheme is one 
that ought to be encouraged, an official 
of the United States Golf Association has 
gone on record that t*e national body 
will take no part in assisting the Kno 1- 
wood Country Club to round up the old 
Implements with a view to having these 
shipped to the southern cantonments for 
the use of the soldiers. It must not be 
Inferred from this that the U.S.G.A Is 
less patriotic than It has been. The truth 
of the matter Is that the Independence 
Day Red Cross tournament turned out to 

,a gigantic undertaking that the 
officials feel they deserve a little- time in 
which to catch up with their own affairs. 
It is said that Howard W. Perrin, the 
president, had almost given up all hope 
of ever being able to straighten out his 
business, but pn second thought believed 
he had a chance if he severed his con
nection with golf altogether. Hence his 
resignation after only one turn in office 

After all, the most that the U S.G.A 
could do In this matter would be to send 
out a circular to all the clubs to 
bershlp. Officials of all

* t
Montreal, Nov. 28___Lome C. Montgom

ery, another famous McGill athlete, has 
made the
the death of Monty Montgomery was re
ceived at the university this afternoon, 
and it cast something of a gloom over 
the boys who had known him in athletics 
and who were also class-mates of his. Lit. 
Montgomery had only recently returned 
to France after a furlough In England 
where he held a reunion with Ueut. Art 
Brown, who is now at his home In Lon
don, Ont., and Ueut. Chuck Wateroua, 
who Is also at his home, in Brantford, 
Ont. On return to active service Lieut. 
Montgomery was wounded, and 
recovered.

Ueut. Montgomery started his Rugby 
career at Newt Richmond, Quebec, after 
which he went to St. Andrew's College; 
at Toronto, and was chosen as captain 
of the team in the autumn of 1911. The 
following year he came to JdcGill, arid 
played at centre scrimmage;w4th Captain 
Sine McEvenue behind him at quarter
back. The following season Captain Mc
Evenue had graduated and retired, and 
Montgomery was played at quarter. He 
was instrumental In winning the cham
pionship, under the direction of Lieut 
Shag Shaughnessy, for McGill, and again 
the following year, he played at the same 
position, giving one of the greatest 
hibltions of gameness ever witnessed on 
a gridiron in the match with Varsity at 
Toronto. ,

In that game the champion McGil' 
team tost their title in the final few sec
onds of play, and had not Monty been 
injured they would likely have retained 
It. In the final period of that game 
Monty was so badly Injured that he was 
in an unconscious condition, and. after 
reviving, played untU he dropped on the 
field, unable to go any further. From 
the time of the Injury to Monty, the Mc
Gill team went to pieces and were Beat-

1
supreme sacrifice. Word of

as an
, to witness one

of the greatest games ever staged in the- 
city.

bred to suit 
r racing was, 
—, The na,-

that
No 2 military district indoor baseball 

at the Exhibition camp last night 
suited:

H*
re-

'ii BENNY LEONARD SCORES K.O.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 28.—Benny Leon
ard, lightweight champion boxer of the 
world, tonight knocked out Frank (Sailor) 
Kirk of Denver in the first round of their 
scheduled ten-round bout, at the Stock 
Yards Stadium.

TWO BALL PLAYERS SOLD.

, -P®?, Moines, la.. Nov. 28.—June Cass, 
left fielder, and Bruce Hartford, short
stop,» have been sold by the local Western 
League Club to the Washington Ameri-' 
cans, it was announced today.

Base Hospital 21, Engineers 3. 
p D H.'14. N.C.O. Training Depot 1. 
C.N.D.C. 13, A.S.C. 8.
Special Service 5, A.M.C. 1. ,

Gun v- C O R- H. and Police 
v- ILC.D. games postponed.

pntolre^-ft^pt. Zimmerman, W.

Basketball has the board tonight.

SI ENCOURAGING STRIFE.

ever

r*

Stonej and neverWon.
$7806 I

2980
2734
1176

“You stated in your announcement 
o* my marriage fto Miss Susan Spelts 
tiULt iwe were Mautiohed .upon ttihe 
tcouMed sea of mitrirniony.

“Well, 
editor of 
what’s wrong

904
781
710 m605
412

young mam," reptoeia the 
The Kingsville Clarion, 

_ , „ With thaft sentence?
It s a fine figure of elpeedh."

“Maybe so, bult it fomk bo me like 
an invitation for my wife’s relatives
ito get busy and start something."__
Birmingham Age-HereJd.

274
175 Hotel St. Charley

Oyster Bar and Gentlemen's Grill 
Open Until Midnight

2120
50m ■r ?■ * vTotal (15) ex-i! 18,726

m
Ladies’ Night 1r BY GENE KNOTTVm

?

p
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As a soldier Ueut. Montgomery was as 
fearless as he had: been on the gridiron.
thedromctr8general faVOrUe With hi* b-
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NEW PISTON RING.
A new piston ring, having no out

side joints to permit -leakage and no 
lex-posed ends to score tihe 
conririiB of thro Identical

J:
i eyflimd-ar,

_ 1 . dlrcu’ar
member», eaxxh with a flange-Hke ex- 
toe-nrion mldhra-y toettween tos 
The two

«
s -

1 T 5FF 
ANOTHER. 

DEuge 
Cûm IN C? 
MY ujay

ends.
Ports fit together so that 

each flange' overtops and protect's the 
ends of the otih^r member, thus fonm- 
tog a ring requiring ho device to unite 
the halves.

.a; >ry.
\i

c r
GÇ, ^

\y

As Charlie Says :mem-
should consider that they haTe Reived 
such notification, and straightway have 
a notice pasted on the bulletin board ask
ing the members to collect their cast-off 
golf clubs and tennis racquets, and as
semble these with a view to having them 
shipped to the training camps in the 
south.

mM tyV i •

'WTT
\

1 rj •

Doughnut and Dough nut, the holes 
look alike, b ut, oh, what a differ
ence ip the taste!
Same with

o

0ÊÊL
Z

v
Æ / TAKING NO CHANCES.

Edward Chapman bought him a fine 
ilttie car, which he has learned to 
drive without a stogie accident.

Right Bit the eftiamt he learned to efttop 
the car with aetonlahtog ahrwpftneBB.

Experienced drivers toM Mm that, 
thto might be as dangerous as not 
being able to «Hop at oU-

So he takes no dhamces when out In 
the country, where It la posslb'e tod 
-give full exercise to his caution .

\\ nen he sees anything coming,'’
: r-p-r a frieo*. “he turns out into a 
field fj 1?-! ii g3 by.”—Exchange.

yy/. V cigars.
-----------«sr-
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Indoor Baseball

"7
h*

Death of McGill 
Captain Recalls Great 

Game at Varsity

OPENING PRO DATES

Montreal, Nov. 28.—The Nation
al Professional Hockey League 
expects to get under way Dec. 26, 
President Calder announced this 
morning. The opening games will 
be between Wanderers and Otta
wa in Ottawa, and Toronto and 
Canadiens in Montreal.

SOCCER NOTES

PENNY ANTE
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AT NEW ORLEANS
,Passenger Traffic.owie,

Havana
Passenger Traffic.lue twin's bemciiiiiis

ly. kBniAUH V »**

177or/:
mil -VIA DETROIT- 4J / 1/CINCINNATI

[Liz THROUGH

Sleeping Car Service
FROM DETROIT

$
-

BOWIE.

FIRST RACE—Grayson, Jane Mary, 
Saoietaeh.

SH.VV11U RACE — Edith 
Christts^nanoiul.

Tmiu) ttAvn.—Golden Bantam, Lady 
Littie, Thorno.oom.

FOURTH RAGE—Highland Lad. Shoot
ing star, woodtrap.

FIFTH RACE—startUng, Jock Scot, 
Shea entry,

SIXTH RACE—Greetings, Brother
Jonathan, Ed Bond.

SEVENTH RACE—Felucca. Master 
Karma, Kilts.

rThanksgiving Handicap is the 
Feature of Opening 

Program. —

M

wBaumann,

m?;%g0rl?7heN7eff^nhpa^nhert^ 

Sins tomorrow with a card of six races, 
fields being only moderately large.

lendtlng’rarrlval of Starter Dade, Sec- 
_.-rv McLennan and Stewards Smith 
Vnd Hair, Joseph A. Murphy and J. B. 
ram obeli will he the chief officiating of- 
f'rers. Both will be in the Judges’ stand, 
rrt Campbell will additionally aerve as 
dicing secretary. Messrs. Smith, Hall, 
McLennan and Dade will arrive here

° There" are close to 1000 horses stabled 
both bf the local race tracks, the Jef- »«”H,parlah track and the old Fair

n the past forty-eight hours sev- 
ndred horses have been transfer
al the Fair Grounds to the new 

track, but man/ of the stables are still 
it the old racing plant and will be forced 
to remain there thruout both meetings.

The office of the racing association was 
moved from the Fair Grounds to the new 
Sack yesterday morning. It will only be 
keel open at the old place now for the 
reception of entries for the Jefferson 
Parish racing each morning until 1.30
01 Word has been received from Franft 
Herold that he will bring down twelve 
horses from Bowie when that meeting 
closes. Some of them are the property 
of E. F. Whitney, while the others be
long U the Quincy Stable. With this 
stable will come Jockeys G. Walls and 
It Rowan, the two best apprentice riders 
In the east this summer, according to the 
opinion expressed toy many turfmen, who

9 Cent
ar.

p

»

*

*

ONAT BOWIE.d M SPÉCIFIED DATESBowie, Md„ Nov. 28.—-Entries for 
Thut-suay's races:

FIRST KAuti—Claiming, maiden 2- 
yeai-oios, 6 tunonge:
Giayson

Ot>
1

best hwo»

$ % sCANADIAN PACIFICno Jim Dlnney 
xoSu. Hrodcrilk. 1U7 xaamon Fare ...106 
xSallie Waters. .102 Go-bun 
Genevieve It...
x-uaioaka...........
xJane Mary...
XoUilkleS............

Also eligible:
Laay Small....
Water Toast. .. .108 xMillrace 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-otds 
ana up, 1 mile and 70 yams:
Christie.....................112 Goodiwood
Lynn..........................100 xCorn Broom ...107
Cuadle L"p..............106 xBatwa ....................104
Mil. Campbell....112 Andeis .
Swift Fox
x Handful. ffiffiffiffiffi
Dr. Charcot..........112 King Hamourg . .109
Tcm Lowery... .104 xKlngling H 
xE Baumann. ..104 

Also eligible:
Charmeuse 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-yeor-oOds 
and up. 1 mite and 70 yards:
Dart worth..............U7 R. Langdon
Peacock................... 109 xGol. Bantam. ...104
xWorkmg Lad...104 Lady Little..........101
MaLm's Choice.U7 Akeidama .................. ..
Beau of Menlo.. 109 xCousln Dan ....104 
rBtily Oliver 
G. M. Miller.

110na

This Price for 
Thursday Only

114
.109 xoamnertaafo 
ltrl Ultra Good 
111 xCaadldknte U.... .106

107cos. To Detroit—Choice of Doutes Beyond11U

102

ild $107 xC&veman 105 Toronto ............
Galt ..................
Woodstock ... 
London ......
Chatham ....
Detroit M C.R. 
Detroit Fort St. 
Detroit M.C R 
Detroit Fort St. 
Cincinnati ....
Cincinnati ....
Chattanooga ..
Atlanta ...........
Jacksonville ..

8.00 a.m. 1st Day C.P R. 
9.50 a.m 1st “ **

10.36 am. 1st 
11.20 am 1st 
12 53 d m. let 

1 25 p.m. C.T. 1st Day M.C R.

10 46 pm. CT. 1st D'y Big Four

IH Day C.PR.
5 38 p.m let - c P.R. 
6.25 p.tn. 1st 
7 38 p.m. 1st 
1.30 p m. 1st

.102
CP.R
C.P R 
C.P.R. I112

10.10 p.m. CT. lit “ c.P.R.

10.45 p m. C T 1st *>
-7.45 a.m. tnd 
8.10 a.m 2nd 
* 10 p.m 2nd 

10 10 p.m. 2nd 
0.30 a m. 3rd

109
107 xOnwa .... 
104 xRoee Finn

107

0,000 P.M.
B AO7.40 a m. 2nd Day Big Four 

8.10 a.m 2nd 
6 10 pm. 2nd 

11 10 p.m. 2nd 
9.20 a m. 3rd "

96 Day S R. 
" S R. 

S R. 
S R.

S.R.
107 S.Ry meed in that section.

Dr. J. S. Tyree will send five horses 
here, William Oliver four, Senor 

erdo a small band. Jack Odom two, 
Aste seven, J. Lumeden five and 

J. D.. Mlsick three. The horses 
i Odom will bring belong to Former 
NÉpman G. W. Loft, owner of Papp. 
A Jimmy McIntyre was an arrival 
Tijuana and he will ride at the two 
ineetings for Stuart Polk. Jockey 

r$ Johnson will also ride for this 
I, It was Polk who developed John- 
and whu sold his contract to John 
ter for a large sum. Johnson has 
riding only sonce last February and 

to now on equal terms with Jockey 
Frankle Robinson for second honors In 
the American Jockey’s standing.

Freddie Good, whose seven horses 
rived here several days ago from La- 
toiiia, came In from Louisville. Includ
ed In the Good stable Is Warsaw, which 
he purchased for 53600 from Jefferson 
Livingston a few days -before the Mllldale 
racing season ended. Vernon Sanders, 
telegraph censor on the Kentucky tracks, 
was also an arrival from the Falls City.

S.K
People die every 
sumption. Millions 
Iea saved if only 
i prevention had

the first itan 
mchitls, Pleurisy 
eak Lungs, Catarrh, 
and Diseases of the

SR.
106

Winter TOURIST TICKETS Now on Sole
112

Made-to-Measurer $ mTWO NIGHTS ONLY TO FLORIDA 
Via Canadian Pacific—Detroit and Cincinnati

112

104 xMisa Rep re-sent. 99
^ , U7 Old Ben ..................

xTliornbloom....l07 xFlora. Flinch... .104 
Marchcourt...

Also eligible 
Carlton ti..........

FOURTH RACE—The Thanksgiving 
Handicap, all agee, 11-16 miles:
Hauberk...................126 Fenmouse
Fountain Fay. ...107 Woodstone
aWoodtrap............101 Highland Lad ... 120 «
Shooting Star.. .112 b Vermont ..............106
Barry Shannon. .104 aBlxteen to One. 96i 
King Neptune. ..113 Felucca . 
bWood Violet... to Gamecock 

a—Cunningham entry, 
b—Bryson entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Sunny South Han

dicap. all agee, 614 furlongs:
Startling.............. 126 aWoodebone..........104
Between Us.,.. .102 Jock Scot
Water Lady..........107 vVoodtrap
aTea Caddy..........112 Batooook .
Gamecock

a—Shea entry. e__.—1
RACE—Selling, 8-year-olde and 

up, 114 milts i
Manieur ..........108 Lady Edwlna ...106
xN. K. Beal.........  98- Ed. Bond ...... ,107
r-iPit'.??ay..............108 xGreetings ...........  97
CST^Ve-;; ;............108 xB’r Jonathan , .101
xBattle Abbey... 89 ™

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile and 20 yard»:
i*yi..................  in Right ............
xKilts......................... 103 xFelucca ..........
xMaster Karma. 106 xWoodtrap ...
a-H»nd...................... .106 xEli-ison .........

a—Zolllcoffer entry.

109 5rgans—all lead up \ 
on — Tuberculosis, 
d's T.B. Medicine is 
iy other treatmenl 
itioned Diseases, 
r Physicians and by 

-rded Gold Medals 
at four Interna, 
as, London, Paris, 
îtterdam. Correa, 
ed. Office open
-8. Phone Main ‘i

PARTICULARS FROM CANADIAN PACIFIC TICKET AGENTS, OR 
W. B HOWARD, DISTRICT PASSENGER

109
1

AGENT, TORONTO109
1

^TRANSCONTINENTAL,113ar-

Business and Holiday Suitings of 
seasonable fabrics in plain greys, 
fancies, and mixtures in browns 
and greys at values up to $25.00 
for $17.95.
This price is a remarkable reduc
tion in a rising market and will be 
recognised as a real bargain by 
kpen buyers. You get. the 
smart styles, correct fit and good 
workmanship as is regularly given 
to Hobberlin customers.

104

r
E3 Q107 Lv. TORONTO 9.00 P.M. TUESDAY, THURSDAY 

AND SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M. ™RSSrr
... 96

/
i

F Amphion Won Canada
Bred* Race at Bowie 113STRANDGARD 

e Street, Toronto.
...101 Cennocting it Winnipeg ter all Western Canada and MB Caaot Feints

Time Table and all Information from any_Q.-ind Trunk^Canadlan Government Railways,103
. 99

Bowie, lid., Nov. 28.—Following are 
the race result* today:

FIRS'l RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 6%
. furlongs:

1. Ideal, 10C (-Ambrose), $8.70, $3.90,
$2.90.

■ 2. Onjco, 98 (Walls), $3.50, $3.
3 Dairyman, 110 (Mergter), $4.
Time 1.081-6.

Sale in all 
RUG STORES. □:

T CURIOUS TREE.
Hand by Louis Pire, 
[the Royal Botani- 
Fy of Belgium.

ted to bo one of the 
res lm Itihe woerdd was 
lerland by M. Louis 
[f the Royal Botanical 

pm. It Is a flr tree, 
last account, in, the 
Canton of VaudT’

Lr tree,” repartis Prof, 

bo feet aibowe tihe eea 
d by a foment of fins, 
dn height by SO 'llo 40

STEAMSHIP TICKETSr; DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

TODloscorlde, Logical, 
Mill race, Poor Joe, Flame, Don Jose, Sis
ter Marjorie, Little Boy also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming,
olds anil up, 7 furlongs:

1. Refugee, 114 (Obert), $4.70, $3.50,
$2.70.

2. xEarly Morn, 114 (Farrington), $6.60,
$?.!)0.

3. Little Nephew, 114 (Lomas), $9.60. 
Time 1.28 4-6. Costumer, Pharoah, Joe

Flam, x-Mlss Gayle, xHlghway, Alex. Getz, 
Shrapnel, Encore,. xLedafoha also ran.

X—Field.
, -ym™,I6tfK|BDominl<>n Pur6e’ 2-;

1. Eyelid, 1(V (M. Rowan), $4.70, $2.90,

Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
z West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques unshed In ail 
the AllieB Countries.

A. F.LW£BSTER A. SON
General/at earn ship Agents. <3 Tongs 

Z u Street

1063-year- ...111
97

105

sameii
oa^arwlu start at L3°

Weather cloudy; track good, 
x—-Apprentice allowance claimed.

/1§p.m. /

Change in Time-Table
! Lambton-Guelph Division
Toronto Suburban Rly.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Nov. 28 
Thursday are i *

FiKsT RACE—Claiming, purke $400. 
two-year-olds, 5% furlongs :
Planeta..................

-The entries for$2D0.
2- Orlando of Havana, 100 (Farrington),

fe-OV, ?2.40.
3. Ainaskassin, 116 (A. Oolllns), $3.50.

!4iiera^e'I4arti8an' T6a Party’

FOURTH RACE—Claiming,
Olds and up, 1 mile and 20 yards:
$6 80 S|6ift ; FoX’ 1®4 <sterllng), $24.20, 
,4'Widow Bedotte', 100 (Mooney), $3.10,

m Effective Nov. 1st.
Cars leave Wegt Toronto for Guelph and 

imtermedlate points at 7.30 a.m., l.JO and 
6.LS p.m. Returning leave Guelph 7.1» 
a_m., 1.20 and 6.40 p.m. daily except Sun
day.

„ Schedule Sunday.
Leave Weet Toronto 1.14 a.m.. 4.41 p.as„ 

11.16 a.m., 2.00 p.m. (Georgetown only). 
Returning, leave Guelph 3.10 a.m., M0 
p.m., 12.E0 p.m., 4.14 p.m. (Georgetewn 
only).

For partlculari, Jet. 477. Oanadlan 
Northern. King and Toronto. M. 4179.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia
Epilepsy 
Sheumatls 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectl

Blood, Nerve and Bladdsr Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
PAD. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays- 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

. ,, , •• 94 Howard Bland...99
Littie Princess...*101 Gay Lady ......... 106
Thrown.................'•’1SZ AU Bright .....107
Lady Eileen............. 107 H C Baarh inn

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Busy Joe..............,..110 Silvey Shapiro. 112
£f,eeman................... *113 El Palomar .,*113
Filsen......... .,.....*115. Jocular ............. _
Emuen............118 Arch Plotter .. *116
UTHmn‘' 124 ^"fhorne ....124

THIRD. RACE—Purse $500, Jefferson 
Inaugural, for all ages, six furlongs
Murphy........................106 Phi.emon ...
Bars and Stars....106 Phoclon ....
The Masquerader. 114 Bob Hensley ..,114 

FOURTH RACE—$1000 added, Thanks
giving Handicap, for all ages, one mile :
Salonarra.. J............100 Libyan Sands.. 102
J£.‘v5‘Sw" IV,............. 104 Polroma (I.) . .105
God Crest Boy. ...106 Kinney ................. 106
re?k,a«V,;,;..................103 Woodward ..........109
Dick Williams. ....112 Runes 
Marlon Goosby... .117 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
three-year-olds- and up, one mile and a 
sixteenth :
Fleuron II...
Hiker.............

Files 
Eczema * 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

i Utils itne© Is 10 metoeiB, 
tlram 30 Ceet, in oir- 

îe base. At about a 
round it puits out, on 
even offa.iiooits, w'hlcth 
trunks as strong anti 

i© of tih-e otJupr ibrees 
Bent and gnarled at 
:e slide -inuinks aooo 
selves uip and rise 
in-d parul'lel too the

cuiriioius fan* is that 
i.sLdto-'tii'uinks are con- 
■pri no-pal stem toy 

• braces meaeknibHoael 
beiaimis Oulv© pnotoatofly* 
an anastomosing of 
h, cotnlmon enough 
-sperms, Is extiretttdy 
tens.
mpceedbl© ito oisoortata 
ihlicth Itihe gnawing of 
tine otiher has been 

lapttiUton by which a 
lesuined to grow free 

ihias 'been oonvefibeitX 
;k of 1 timber, 1» a 
1 affords a- new #- 

ipower of naiture to 
□nisi.onces. The spec© 
jh flooring formed by 
tihier of tihe offsliioots, 

dietpeuiitouret 
uig© en lough : 
□mfiocltalbile

3-year-
i

VICTORY BONDS ACCEPTED AS CASH

3-year-oldsyart*^P' , d ln Canada. 1 mile and 70 

$219t|J'J”I>WOn’ 1#3 (Roi™n). $5.20,

•115

Famous “Coronation” “Killarney” and 
“University” Blue Serges always in Stock i$

BBS. SOPER A WHITE107 DR. STEVEkSON’SCAPSULESno 13 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont,$3.60,
1 Gan** Sun, 112 (Sterling), $16.40,

U fBrid»on), $8.70. 
rU™® “ft Akeidama, Smithfleld, Corn 
S™0®- old Pop, Loneland,
Came David Campbell. Last 

also ran,
anH^P, ,r<ACE—Claiming, 

miles*
19.66 $9nÏ0.HambUrS- 

M. Miller, 112

For the special alimente of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed t« 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 pef 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toro ito.

The House of Hobberlin
151 Yonge St.

promoters tried to make repairs. The 
round lasted tout two minutes. For thi 
remainder of the fight Smith hung 
and the crowd shouted for action. He 
was staggering about blindly when tho 
sponge was tossed ln.

While the weight of the men was not 
announced, Fulton was said to have 
weighed 220 pounds and Smith 187.

MAY RACE AT TIJUANA.

San Diego, Cal., Nov. 28—The news 
from Washington will probably allow 
Tijuana to race. Instead of passports 
identification cards similar to those in 
use on the Canadian border the past 
summer will suffice. Local officials have 
not yet received their Instructions. When 
they do, Manager Coffroth will announce 
an opening date for the meeting.

AFTER OMAR’S VICTORY—POTATOES

on.

Open Evenings
Hampton 

Spark and LIMITED112

RICORD’S SPECIFIC3-yea.r-olds 

110 (Rice), her special ailment* of men, Kidney 
end Bladder treublee, $1 per bettlg, 

.SUMUMÛLU # UrtuU h i ORE 
55l/2 Elm Street Toronto.

$30.30, 

(BvjtoweU), $8.40,

X
........... 99 Budwelser ....*107

,,  106 Irregular ..............106
Margaret N..............*107 Requlram .............10T
Carlton P.................. 110 Cliff Field .......... 112
Lewis Opper.............. 113 Fairly
Makifula.....................118

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $300, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
twenty yards :
Jovial.............................106 Billie Baker ...108
Thanksgiving........... 110 Turco .............
Amalgamator

<59
twY?; „ (Mooney), $40.70. ilary V«lLn S rr-2Vm' Johnson. .Tackaet, 

te/ntoo mn U>henCTin' piemrt’ M»r-

•SN™ l^mlFe^3"year"°ldS and “O'

|î.içRltWeWUtCr’ 102 (Mooney), $8.80, $4.30,

Æ B»’“ *”a

116
Smith’s seconds tdssed 4n a sponge to 
save him from further punishment.

In the first two rounds Smith was a 
willing boxer, and landed several telling 
blows on his opponent’s face and h«a/, 
while the crowd jeered at Fulton’s awk
ward swings.

Three times in the third round Fulton 
worked his man to the ropes and brought 
down an avalanche of swings, which had 
IGunboatl groggy when the gong sounded

Smith flared back for a time ln the 
fourth round, hacking away at his op
ponents face.

Then Tulton. with a left swing to the 
Jaw and a right to the body, sent Smith 
to the ropes, and It looked like the fight 
was over when suddenly an Iron rod 
broke, letting down the ropes encircling 
the ring. *he fighters were sent to 
their corners, and for five minutes great 
excitement prevailed while trainers and

sold on open market In Louisville, the 
entire proceeds to go to the Christmas 
fund for the soldiers at Camp Zachary 
Taylor. Several thousands bushels of the 
tubers were realized.

Biddy.......................112 Bobby Bover ..112
Norvlc.......................... 112 Granada............
Beverly James... .112 Clarke M. ...
Pr. Phlllethorpe. .,116 Fonctlonatre ..

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, 11-16 miles :
Mudsill.......................*104 Schemer ...........
Samuel R, Meyer..100 Nephthys ............109
Jack Hanover

.116
.116
.119■
and113

112 Libyan Sands. .116 104 ITALY'S LOSSES SMALL.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 109 Sun God«end the 

tip admit 
hermit’s

100 Rome, Nov. 28, — Italian shipping 
losses due to submarine attack» dur- 

the week ended November 24, 
were one steamer of more than 160» 
tons, one untier that tonnage, and one 
small sailing vessel, it wïs officially 
announced today.

Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 28.—The day after 
the Kentucky Derby of 1917 was won by 
Omar Khayyam from a field of fifteen 
other tliorobreds, the great Infield at 
Churchill Downs went utitter the p-ow and 
— r planted to potatoes. The harvest has 
been gathered for some time and piled in 
a high row of sacks under the 
stand

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

F. FULTON BEAT G. SMITH.

ingAT HAVANA.

Belmonte Cafeteria i
dm abuiiylnig a vas* 
v-lmig itree®, such es 
tihe Arnold Anbcir©- 
U'Miveralty, tohait tCw 
maiy se© cund detect 

Jlajwa of naiture alt 
the likes and

Havana, Nov. 28.—The card for open
ing day here is as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
6% furlongs, claiming :
Safe and’Sane....*110 Prohibition ...*102 
Remarkable
Low la............
Wavering..

■

: Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 29.—Fred 
Fulton, MlAiesota heavyweight, 
technical knockout over Gunboat Smith 
in the seventh round of their scheduled 
ten-round fight here last night.

1

Second to NoneV won a ■, ■■ grand
at the race track. Manager Matt 

J. Winn and President Charles F. Graing
er of the New Louisville Jockey Club 
have announced that the potatoes will be

Man:tobe’e Subscriptions.
Winnipeg, Nov. 28. — Up to noo* 

today Manitoba's Victory Loan sub
scriptions were $17.802,560,

•106 Victrola . 
.110 Colors ... 
.114 Baby Cole

.110213 YONGE ST. -114
114are

ti trees tor metihflw* 
,reai an amebteuir soon 
of theiLr caro amd tihe 
id'iitions for groiwftfc 

In fact; Prof. 6ar- . 
■ of itihe Arnolld' Ar- 
hat "trees are as 

amd nreitihod» ca

when

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s That Disppearing Mustache Has Pa’s Goat.
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SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, 6% furlongs :
Beauty Spot.............*105 Brookfield ....*100
Luzzi........................... .*100 Blanchi ta ............,110
Lady Rowena............110 Captain Ben ...110
Brown Baby...............110 Elizabeth Lee. .114

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 684 fur
longs :
Betcha Million.... 102 Phoneta
Shasta................ ;. ...106 Confiscation ...105
King Trovato............ 108 Rafferty ...............
Marauder..................... 108 Rapid Firer II..108

FOURTH RACE—584 furlongs, all ages: 
Alert....
Billy Joe
Bonnie Teas................104 Ormula
Arthur Middleton. 104 Guide Post ....104

FIFTH RACE—All ages, claiming, %- 
mile :
Enver Bey

105

*108

99 Money .........
104 Montressor .....104 

...104

103

•107 Parr . 
..107 Gainer

108
•111
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TODAY’S ENTRIES
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WINY AH YESTERDAY HE r 
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THE TORONTO WORLDFACE TEN
THURSDAY MORNING NOVEM B ER 29 i <

ITALIANS SAVE 
DAY ON PIAVE Parkdale UBERALS HAVE MOTOR

BUT NEED CHAUFFEUR/OClETY CONDUCTED by 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

c11

CANADA’S PATRIOT!. "J Shtuation.”^"
to Women Voters.UlAIHAn If A HIS worship the mayor and city, coun- rich. Misa Betty Burton, Mrs. F. blark-

WVIIIIIHII W|l| Ml V oil entertained Mr. Samuel Gornpera at son. Mrs. Byrne moved a Vote of thanks
VVUIIIUII V If LUI wa luncheon In the banquet hall of the KUtig to iMrs. Linusey, and it was seconded by J,ne •“*“ Battalion Woman's Club

7 Edward, about SO being present. airs. Harold Parsons. wa* addressed yesterday afternoon
"..... ........... Lady Evelyn Ward is leaving for Eng- Mrs. W. p. White, Spadlina rood, gave by Mrs. G. G. 8. Lindsey who began

land on the eighth of December. a little tea on Tuesday tor Mrs. E. K. her remarks by asking the women if
Enmll Vaiik Unmnn The Ontario Society Of Artists has le- Sî^wilham u BtayinB wlt5?„£trtheyi wanted ihetir Li to return
llllflll rn r N9IÏIÛÇ *twd invitations to an exhibition of small ^am tiysiop, alter oelng abroad from overseas. The rp<monw of
LIIIÜII IUUI HdlllCO Eturrs and^etcher by ^-mbe t Jion ^ur^* oSt* tea^sistoa 'Æ from all oveTîhé

urtii£ fràn 10 a m ™til loTm Tto **1^ i^i?y W* Mrs. Freeman Wrtght. how many there were in that crowd
exhibition will be 'open free Si the lefof women who have friends across
month of December from 10 to 5 o’clock, where her Üay J the water. Mrs. Lindsey urged every

General Si, Sam Hughes' politlca. MaUO^LrZ^t ^ SMto “toeb ZTZnt bv° ^ dUty t0 the men 
meeting at LIndnay on Tuesday was a goloen Wedding *ne front by voting and seeing that
very great success, Dr. Norman Allen, Mrs. James Casey, Jarvis street, was ®verF woman who has a vote polls it
Mr. Hook, It. L. A., Mr. Owens and Mr. the hostess of a bu-taute euchre party 'or the Union government 
G. G. S. Lindsey bedr-g guests of Sir Sam yesterday at her house. The money Mrs. Lindsey said some were call- 

wife, widow, mother, sister or Snd lfa-dy Llughes, and after the meeting realized win go toward the patriotic work ing her a traitor because she left the
dauohter of anv nerson male Wr Sam and Lady Hughes held a re- of the Women's Liberal-Conservative As- Liberal party She Vt =
oaugnter or any person, male or ceptlon awl gave a buffet supper. «relation of ward two. The last enter- ITl declared it was
female, living or dead, who is Miss Hazel Fitzgerald, who has been talnment arranged by the women of that yy\y ne_.CastL oi her leaving the Lib-
servina or has served withe,t dot”? hatlmtoI wM-vte,. work with the V. ward cleared $1300. S CT®. rty’ v.but the P^ty leaving the
serving or nas served without a. I)., is expected It: Canada shortly on | Mr, John A. Laid law, Toronto, Is at tight for what was right.
Canada in the military forces of leave. I the Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver. The machinery of the present gov-
Canada or Great Britain in the *lre- Shet.rd has returned to town from must be used. Mrs. Lindsey

rr"r,r.;wl,h,n Ci"""in
SSI ~ » ^"SêsW-ÿïPASSs; ZESTS

Mrs. Albert- Dvment f • „ probably others will follow it. dared there was not a stronger oartvNew Ymk* yment h“ retUrn0d fvom , Mtos Catherine Welland Merritt, who woman than herself, but the proslrrt

“ srajfs a 'satt irtrsss
hSss sé" y»?hu

town and attacha mu^ aUentton n by >tra' I'auder “d Mr. and Mrs. Mur- the win-the-war 
fhe rotqnde of the F. s. ^ „amt]tDn, ar. f°Und ^ ^re

da^81nEdT1^rra,,e 18 SP6ndtoS * ,eW ^•.1L°dtymMd * ** ^ °f ^
the Speranza Club met at Mrs p-r.v Pr,çf- Gjtrric M. Derrick, McGill Uni- 

seng’a house yesterday aftern^' when IM,*lty’ will be in Hamilton on
there was an attendance of over 40 mem- ha,tu'd?.? .t0 address the Women's Cah- 
bers. Thoee- contrlbuChg to toe pr<S^n aUhn C iuU -
were the following- Mrs H q At noon, aurmg hfs visit to the Templeson and Mrs. Lambe sang MissKahl ^quarter, of the Red Cross
laen Reid playing an dJligato- Miss £*JfetF in ’Vancouver, Hie Exceilency the 
G,lady.8 Parsons and Miss Jocelyn Clarit ?üke,of Gevonehlro presented the Royal 
played. Miss Hope Morgan playing the Ali?trt "?6dnl for bravery to Miss Doreen 
accompaniments, and Miss E pilmer Ash burner, and Master Anthony Farrer. 
played the yloMn. After the music Mrs Fhe nf0dfd ""as awarded to the children 
G. G. S. Lindsey spoke on the election , rccognitjon of their courage displayed 

.successfully. Tea was served in ?u'?n* their encounter with a panther 
the dining-room, the polished table be- ast ycar at Cowichan Lake. In making 
ing decorated in a very effective and un- thc Presentation his exceilency uongra- 
hfdf1 manner with a blue linen centre- tulated the children upon their prompt!- 

bloe tulle and a silver vase of tude of action, and asked the little girl 
ïï^ênt Some of those to give an account of the attack, dls-

.Mr®- Daines, Mrs. C. C. Playing keen interest In the recital.
S M'as Govenuon, Mrs. De B. Receptions.
TU- ttvÆ'n £!a rkw' Miss Delamere, Miss Mrs. James Porgte, formerly Miss Eliza- 
RavmoTd Mr=n’ M*-a w: J. Elliott, Mrs. beth Coulthartf, will receive on Friday af- 
Thuroton J'D ?tarki Misa Elsie ter noon, the SOst irst., with her aunt,
Kathleen* ^ James MacKenzie. 222 Poplar Plains

1
Demands that our soldiers lack nothing 
in food, clothing, guns or service to win 
the war—therefore—

i(Continued from Page One).

success, it would be exp toted that the 
Gonna ns would do all possible to ex
ploit it. They have been able to do 
nothing beyond following up the Ital
ian retirement. Even now ther 
sign anywhere of the vast Genian re
inforcements which it mllght natty 
be expected Germany would rush 
to strike a decisive blow at the enemy. 
Why? My only answer Is, they are 
not there because Germany Is unable 
to send them. She la un.Me to ex
ploit the opportunity eftered.”

Of the western front he said:
"The battle of Cambrai is still in 

the melting pot-. The attack was a 
great success. The British In this case 
had no definite objectives. ■ We in
tended to get as far as we could, and 
I can tell you we established our
selves a deal further than Field Mar
shal Haig expected.

"The actual positions captured were 
very Interesting, showing the tremen
dous amount of work put In on the 
triple Hlndenburg line by the German 
soldiers. Each line was defended by 
strong trenches, dugouts, tunnels and 
a triple line of barbed wire, each line 
fifty to sixty yards in depth. The 
villages behind the line had beneath 
them great chambers which it would 
be slander to call dugouts ; they were 
more like hotels, .fifty feet beneath the 
ground and were provided • with elec
tricity, water supply, sewers, drying 
rooms and kitchens. All the earth ex
cavated from these places had been 
deposited Inside the houses, so from 
airplanes the villages appeared always 
perfectly normal. These underground 
villages were absolutely shellproof and 
bombproof.” |

General Maurice declared that the 
British position In the Cambrai salt- 

J ent was one which would be of the 
greatest service in further operations 
against the Germans.
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BUY VICTORY BONj' •
no

Space donated by the Palm Olive Co., of Canada. -
ay

female person when 21 years old? 
resident in the District November 
let and since, and in Canada for 
a year, can vote, if she is the

5
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IF THE ENUMERATORS HAVE NOT 
GOT YOUR NAME, YOU HAVE AN 
APPEAL.

EXAMINE THE LISTS to be posted 
at enumerators’ houses and near
est postoffices Dec. 3rd.

FIND OUT what subdivision you lng. 
live in by enquiring of the 
Unionist Committee:

1130 College St., Phone Parkdale 2020 
1637 Dundee at., Phone Parkdale 2800 
2092 Dundae at,, Phone Junction 1555 
1277 Bloor St. W., Phone Junction 7591

YOUR CASE WILL BE GIVEN COUR-
TEOUS ATTENTION BY

SIR WM. HEARST ON
“WOMEN AND THE WAR” Ward 2, Women Unto

Our Boys Are
From the Battl 

For Your Hi

government had 
. was qpmething

higher than a party and they sought 
the higher good, said Mrs. Vèlyan 
Henderson, who spoke upon the i*eed 
of a strong vote being polled by the 
women of Toronto.

Mrs. Alex. Keith, the president of 
the club, expressed the pleasure of 
the members to Mrs. Lindsey and 
Mrs. Henderson in a vote of thanks.

Spoke at Annual Meeting 
toria Women’s Union at Victoria 

College^ esterday.

of Vic-

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Women’s Union was held yesterday 
afternoon in Victoria College for 
first time, altho the association 
been in being for ten years. Chancellor 
Bowles, In welcoming them to 
college, said it was the proper place 
for them to meet.

Worker» Needed 1er the 
in North Section, Wu

Will women living m thi 
who are willing to neig, r«t 
send their names to «-«■ 
Boy Boo tits. Car. Bloor and S 
Sts., Tuesday. Wednesday ••

•betwee=

the
has

AN ARTISTIC TREAT.

Professor Coleman’s Lectin* on “Pic
turesque South America” ia 

Delight.

An artistic and intellectual treat 
was given the members of the Wom
en’s Art Association yesterday after
noon when Professor H. P. Coleman 
delivered his latest lecture on “Pic
turesque South America,’ this being 
the first address given by the pro
fessor since his return from touring 
the country of which he spoke.

The address was Illustrated with a 
number of realistic views of the cities 
of the south and of the Andes, the 
wonderful chain of nhounfalns which 
traverse this Interesting part of Am
erica.

Prof. Cameron, husband of the pre
sident of the association, introduced 
the speaker. There was a large at
tendance, whose appreciation was ex
pressed in a vote of thanks given by 
Miss McKay. The hostess at the tea 
was Mrs. Watkins.

WOMEN WERE DISAPPOINTED

1
the

He made a few 
brief remarks about the men from the 
college who were serving at the front. 
Over 500 in all from Victoria 
donned the King's uniform 
ready 36 have given their lives* For 
three days, he said, the college flag 
had, been at half-mast, for pack day 
had reported another man gqne.

Tho chair was occupied by'the pre
sident. Mrs. J. W. Graham, who made 
a few brief remarks about the duty 
that devolved upon the women of ex
ercising their vote.

In Introducing the speaker of the 
afternoon, Sir William Hearst, Mrs. 
Graham said it gave her great pleasure 
to do so, not on account of the high 
office he held but as a Christian gen
tleman, who was doing the right thine 
always. s

Premier Hearst spoke 
and the Wâr.”

MAJ. H. M. MOWAT SE
—BOUNDARIES—

have South—Bloor Street, north North-City limit"
East—Don River.
West—East side of Vonoe 

MRS; A. a Goans*
ARMISTICE PLEA Unionlsr 

PLEASES ENEMY Win *«w»r-Co«ntr,Fi„t
and al- 1

-
1

THE FLAG GOES BY. .

(By Henry Holcomb Bennett.)
CITIZENS STILL OBJECT 

TO PARK HOSPITAL SITE
PLENTY OF NURSES

IN CANADIAN SERVICE
^(Continued from Page One).i Announci

tome high political or religious 
five.

In the present case, if it '-should 
prove true that Germany is prooos- 
ing such an armistice, it is probably 
because of Internal pressure by the 
masses, clamoring for peace, as well 
as from a distinct realization that, 
oven tho Russia should be of no 
further assistance to the allies^ the 
situation In Italy and on the west
ern front, as well (as In Palestine 
and In Mesopotamia, and at sea, is 
such that crushing defeat cannot’ bo 
avoided during the coming year, 
when the full strength of the Unit
ed States will more than make up 
for the loss of Russian support.

_ Bolsheviki Proposal.
The BolanevUÿl formula- has been 

me proposal of an armistice to all *be 
-be -l-gerenits, with a view to the con
clusion of a general peace. The pro
posal has fitted In with the admitted 
Ge.miin desire for* achievement of 
„£,eefa ï*y agreement,’’ as indicated tn 
the 19-16 peace offer and In the Ger- 
,mvn reply to Pope Benedict’s peace 
note, as well as in the reich stag reso
lution of last July. The entente gov
ernments and the United States, on 
the other hand, have shown 
sition to nego.iate.
. The proposal seems to have been 
launched at a time when representa
tives of the allied powers are In Paris 
for a conference upon which the fu- 
ture course of war activities probably 
will depend. The French leaders have 
been joined by the representatives of 
Great Britain, Italy and the United 
States- A basis for joint action 
aga.nst the centrai powers is to be 
determined alt the conference, it is in
dicated, and the future policy toward 
itusS.a may be decided

'UHats off!
Along the street there comes 
A blare of bugles, a ruffle df drums,
A flash of color beneath the sky.
_. M , Hats off!
The flag Is passing by!
Blue and crimson and white, It shines - 
Over the steel-tipped, ordered lines.
_ . Hats off!
The colors before; us fly; .'j# s|
But more than the flag is passing 'by 
Sea fights and land fights, grim 

greaL
Fought to make and to save the state: 
Weary marches and sinking ships:
Cheers of victory on dying lips;
Days of plenty and years of peace;
March of a strong land’s swift in 
Equal Justice, right and law,
Stately honor and reverend 

. Hats off!
Along the street there ____
A blare bf bugles, a ruffle of dlrums.
And loyal hearts are beating high—

‘ Hats off!
The flag is passing by!

mo-

• H* rAîein* oî money, ar* ‘
!inJertJ* ni* coIumn» at 25

Dominion Government Has 
Applications Than Vacancies 

to Fill.

Ratepayers of Wards Six and Seven 
WHI Make Further Representa

tions td Council.

More

Announcements for cliu
club* or other organisât]
?nJntt wh*re the Purpose
Wf .of money. ___ _
column at two cents

Citizens , of Wards Six and Seven 
are still «j^otring pronounced, signs of 
discontent ovey the building of a 

military hospital in High Farit. De
spite the unsuccessful efforts of the 
deputation of rate^xeyt/rs |who ’ap
peared at the city hall in objection 
to the pre posed site of the hospital, 
tho citizens will wait on the board 
of control this morning to reopen 
the question with a view to check
ing The commencement of building 
operations in the park, 
matter has now passed'Its final stages 
arid the authorities have every in
tention of constructing the hospital 
in the park, stHJ th«*3issatisfied pub
lic will put up a vehement fight in _______________________
of‘^TwongemlemtiT'%hoha^nr«>mri- W0M£N’3 INFORMATION BUREAU 
bubte $104) each, tp toe. purchase of a t> , ■———
suitable property elsewhere Roctes have been secured in the

' fbcb;ns Bui' ding, corner Richmond and 
Victoria, one floor up, phone Main 32, 
wblcih wtll.be used als a* general infor
mation bureau by the Women’s Uitiorf 
Government League, for the purpose of 
co-operating with the women’s Union
ist wand aseoolu:‘ii:ms. All informa
tion regarding voting, voters’ lists, rid
ing's, wards, Union government candi
dates, etc., may be obtained.

Ottawa, Nov. 33-—In view of the 
many applications to join the Cana
dian nursing service being received 
the gutotia department makes the fol
lowing statement:

“As a great' number

may b= (i 
mam of fifty cents fo*e«

SX;.,ANDREW’8 CHAPTI
will hold a sale of wor 
cooking Thursday, N< 
lecture room

on “Women 
He raid no matter 

W'hat topic a speaker started out to 
follow in the strenuous days that the 
world was going thru, sooner or later 
he would come to the

and

war. He felt 
that the splendid War work of aH 
kinds that women had been doing 
a tine training .school for the 
duties that were devolving upon them. 
The now friendships that they made 
at their gatherings gave them a broad
er outlook than they had had before. 
The government had bean asked to 
give women the franchise in municipal 
and provincial matters long ago, and 
sin oe the war both of 
tilings had been granted, 
were drastic and. radical 
bqt he felt that the women had earn
ed it. Yet, he said, the franchise was 
not a reward to be handed out for 
deeds done, but a right, and wh

nurses were appointed and sent over
seas as nursing sisters of the Cana- 
dian Army Medical Corps during the 
first two years of the wtar the 
quirements In the Canadian service 
°.T.e_rj!Ra® have t° a large extent been 
tilled. Only small drafts are asked for 
from time to time to fill the pla~e of 
members resigning or invalided from 
the service.

IrVLe1sp?neo to an appeal made by 
the British authorities in 1918 up
wards of 360. Canadian nurses were 
»onf over for duty with tha Queen 
Alexandras Imperial Military Xur- 
sing Service. Numbers of these" are 
being absoroed Into the strength of tho 
Canadian Army Medical Corps nur
sing service overseas as their terms 
of service with the British forces 
pire.

The Women’s Canadian Club, whose 
members turned out in large numbers 
in the Guild Hall, McGill street, 
terday afternoon, was

Church, cor. Jarvis and < 
r,,„£e®ds for soldiers’ co 
D'STR.CT W.C.T.U. nut 

Hall today (Thursday) 2 
to transact business fn 
it is felt to be Imperaü 
member be seated at a 
for devotional half-hour 

AT A MEETING of the Ùl 
on Tuesday morning the folk 
lufion was passed: In view 
jje«d of a central women's 
resolved that the Toronti 
union Government League 1 
open a general information 
°ld®r to co-operate to the fu 
w ith the Women’s Unionist 

>i to °ct as a 
house. In accordance with t 
resolution, rooms have been a 
the Robins Building, corner 
mond and Victoria streets 
All information may be oMi 
garding voting, voters’ lists 
wards, Union government !* 
Ac.

was
newgrease; yes-

disappointed 
when informed by the president, Mrs. 
James George, that there would be 
no speaker.

I
re- awe—

comes
Samuel Compere, the 

great labor leader, to whoqe address 
the wometi had been looking forward, 
had sent word eaxly In the afternpon, 
that he would not be able to address 
bjie club as he had to speak elsewhere, 
and again in the evening:

H
Altho the

i

I
these
They

steps,

I’ IT READS LIKE FICTION.

On* of 'the most unusual salvage# yet 
recorded in these rays of submarine War
fare, is that of the 'Norwegian steam- 
shlp Kongstl, whose cargo of grain 
swelled to such an extent on the inrush 

Vhn\ G'^./agged hole torn in 
her side by a torpedo, that the hole was 
n °Sfed “P and the water prevented from 
flowing in and sinking her.

A party of fishermen, clambering 
abcard to discover the trouble, were 
a”lazed to find that the ragged hole on 
P"® *lde and hull plates torn loose on 
the other by the force of the explosion 
had been effectively plugged by the X ‘ent gT?,n- The fllheSneny were 

'd to attempt to tow her because the 
rash of the water along her sides might 
have washed away the effective grain 
seel. Accordingly, they improvised bales 
iT'ahc of cotton filled with grain and 
»2rce^t these into the holes. This made 
the stoppage secure enough to enable 
the vessel to be towed to a nearby port

Popular Science Monthly.

I' Im
hoped

every woman who ihed the franchise 
at the coming election would treat it* 
as a sacred duty and exercise it 
acientiously. He went on to sipeak of 
the effect on the home life of the 
tion the enfranchisement of the wom
en would have. "Some men reftise to 
j^iave anything to do with the slimy 
pool of politics,” he said. "They say 
it is too bad to touqh. Such men* have 
nc- place on earth; heaven Is their 
home."

n. no dispo- TWO MEN AND TWO WOMEN.

Suffrage was the subject. The speak
ers were David Lloyd George and an 
Air encan newspaper man. The place 
was on the Cannes golf links. The time 
before the war.

"We have the suffragets,” said the 
great Britisher, "but why grow excited* 
,t°u in America win have them in due 
time. It s written on the wall. But why 
worry? For every suffrage! we have a 
hundred1 mothers to continue the world 
and propagation. Did you ever hear 

the Ill-assorted couple during 
of ^ their tiffs ?

Trobb, an ante and postnuptial 
suffrag-et, /was reading from The Lon- 
don Times about a man who had Just 
™1 , H® reached the age of 40,’ she 

• without learning how to read or 
write, and for her sake, after meeting

,he l°ved- he made a scholar 
of himself in two years.’
h„«w^t s <In?,thin*-' ’ relied the acrid 
husband. I know a man who was a 
profound scholar at 40. Then he met a 
woman, and for her sake he made a fool 
of himself in two days.’ ’’—Exchange.

con-ex-I

eeSHefE
<fied nurses offering their

na-
I
Bf.

SHOULD SIGN O1luall-
„ services for
overseas, an enquiry was recently semt 
to the war office as to whether thev 
could employ any of our surplus nur
sing strength. A reply has been re
ceived stating that they have 
010-11 nurses for immediate 
menits.”

:

At a meeting of th# worn 
elation of the 170th Bittsl 

A. M. Huestis apoke on "The
In the

He sail he was sure that the 
entrance otf women Into the politics of 
the country would have ’ a beneficial 
effect on the politics, and would not 
have a detrimental effect on the 
jority fif women.

A reception took place afterwards 
at the students’ union, Mps. J. w. 
Graham, Lady Hearst and Mrs. Bowles 
receiving a great many who stayed for 
a cup of tea.

How to Use It." 

which followed jt transpired 
number of women had set dow 
names with their husbands, 
Instead of using tihelr own CÉ 
names. They were informed as 
manner of rectifying the ntistd 
fcïcretary of the assoclatii* 
Wood, was preeânted with a 6 
pen.

sutfl- 
requlre-

one
upon.

I ma-LONG DISTANCE LECTURING

person said to the 
,ltI a country village:

Tvtn,L^WvrWOul? a lecture by me on 
Mount Vesuvius suit the inhabitants 
of your village?"

"Very well, sir; very well, Indeed." 
answered the burgess. "A lecture by 
>ou on, Mount Vesuvius would suit 
them a great deal better than a lec
ture by. you in this village sir”__
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

|
THE STRENGTH OF WOMAN.:

A pretentious 
burgess of STABBED TO DEATH"The workj women are d’oinsr in thiiwar 18 wonderful!" exclaimed l member 

auet e-nH rf>adB war b°ard, at a ban-

„„ Take her, son, but take good ve»r 

sSnnup and dark

ratal Reault of . Brawl in a Board
ing House at Thorold.

§MISS SCOTT-RAFF IN PARADE.Sp5!a^1 io The Toronto World.
fet. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 28.—As 

a result of a row at an Italian board-

|= «r srstsrssrjsss
he!d as witnesses, and the police 
orking for Rossi- Sacco, 

been alleged, held 
which CLarafino

i PLEDGE pOVERNMENT

At the weekly meeting 
Women's Voilunteer Corps, of; 
Mrs E. W. Hernon is preeldenl 
VanKoughnet, JDr. Charles Shed 
Sergt.-Major Hunt were apeak* 
the members pledged themsell 
work for the Union governmel 
help might be sent to the boys 
trenches.

Miss Dorothy Scott -Raff, daughter 
of Mrs. G. G. Nasmith, was a con
spicuous apd attractive figure in ’the 
great parade of yesterday, person
ating “Victory,” a rôle which she 
filled with particular grace. Miss j 
Raff, was the cynosure of thousands 
of admiring eyes, and rounds of 
cheers were given, her as she made 
the tour of her triumphal march.

'

WAR MAKING NEW WORDS.

New activities are steadily producing 
new words, and, coined as they are, for 
the most part, under stress of circum
stances, they make no pretense at pre
serving philological amenities. The latest 
!!Jf,?.so ™any others, come from France.

this afternoon,” writes an officer, in 
a letter from the front, “we motored 
over to the Tankodrome.” As one Writer 
very justly exclaims: "And only a year
were o°< leara what tanks
were. —Christian Science Monitor.

■h
S'

i i

1 1-1 I are 
who, It has

tho knldte with
was fatally stabbed.I Buy

Magic Baking Powder 
for your home

ask WOMEN’S HELP.hi "

I Doctors Recommend BON- 
OPTO for the Eyes

Physicians and eye specialists prescribe
treatment aS,a Safe home remody in the 
treatment of eye troubles,
strengthen eyesight. Sold under
refund guaranty by aJl druggists. •

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Heartburn, Belching, Sour Stomach, Gas 

etc", take a teaspoonful of 
SoMJ Magnesia in a half-glass of hot 
Wrmwfte»r eat ng' Is safe, pleasant and 

and gives instant relief 
irom ab forma of stomach disorder. Sold 
by druggists everywhere.

Mrs- A. E. Gooderham re-r.itsts: 
■women living between the boundaries 
of north aide of Bloor street in city 
limits in the north, from the Don to 
the oast sido of STonge street, who are 
willing to help title women Unionists 
in ward two to report or send their 

to headquarters boy scouts, 
corner Bloor and Sherboume streets, 
between 10 and 4 o’clock.

[JPfNE Granulated,
Sore Eyes, Eyes 1 
Sun, Duat

It*4. I Victrola for : Soldiers.
Loretto Alu’mnae Association has 

sen,t a gift of a victrola and records to 
North Toronto Orthopoedfb Hospital. 
The sum of 825 was also donated by 
the association for comforts for the 
free patients In Weston Sanitarium

PRELIMINARY BOUT,
Madge—Don't you think 

marry an economical 
Dolly—I suppose so 

ing engaged to one —

relieved by Moi
V/\i isT’tSr’ C you,r Eyes and fi
TUUR LTLJNoSmsrt-i.Js 

Marine Eye Remedy
Eye Salve, in Tubes 25c. For Book of l
Ask Murine Eye

E. W. Gillett Company FimtoH
TORONTO, CANADA
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THE LEADERS HAVE UNITED
■ b

$ONDsi
»r* °I Canada.
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THE PEOPLE MUST UNITE
.*■ >

:
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Nomen Un to ni

They Called for Union Government and 
They Must Support Union Government

e Ais Are Calling
he Battlefield 
Year Help

-<o1

;
ts,"

«living 171 thle seaV.on. 
’S to netp, report « 
»«*»« U> HeadqugSJ? 
uv Bloor end Sberbourne 
Wednesday and Thnrs- 

between 19

/■ -

T It is to prevent domination by a single Province which has done little 
in the war, and to ensure at least proportionate authority to the other 

at *: ei'ght Provinçes, which have done much in the war.

It is to dedicate Canada to service and not to faction, to patriotism 
and not to party, to freedom and independence, and not to the 
narrow interests of any race or creed or group 
Province, -------------

and *
tiJNDAFtl ES—
'l.mltt?' n°rth *ide 
liver.
aide of Yonge street
A. E.

e■1 i
It is to ensure that those who are against the war shall not prevail 
the polls, and that Monday, December 17th, shall not be a day of 
humiliation and dishonor in Canadian history.

It is to guarantee that while our sons advance in France and Belgium 
we shall not retreat in Canada^
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Convenn

uncementa
or section or
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ny character 
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aoney, are 
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relating te 
• Of which is 
inserted In the 

at 3e cents so agate t

îenta a word, with a mini, 
enta tor each tnsert|#n. The Germans Favor i

a . Referendum
a

of Old St. Andrew's 
trvls and Carlton street», 
oldters comforts. . Jj
T.U. meets at Willardursday) 2p.rn. iiTorder
slness In the best; way.
1 imperative that every 
ated at appointed time
half-hour.
1 °.f th« Unionist women 
rning thé following reso- ■ 1 
fed: In view of Obvious • <3 
ral women's office. It U 
the Toronto Womenti 
ent League Immediately 
information bureau, Jn 

rate to the fullest extent 
en's Unionist Ward As- 

1 to act as a clMring 
ardance with the Move 
l?S,hava been soured In 
tiding, comer of Rlch- 
toria streets. Main 32 
I may be obtained re- 
• voters' lists, rtddnge. 1 
government candidates.

1
The Germans are in favor of a referendum in Can
ada- They are in favor of every attempt to excite 
farmers against compulsory selection.- They are 
behind all those who seek to inflame labor against 
the most democratic and progressive Government 
that has ever held office in the Dominion. They are 
pleased when British patriots are driven from public 
platforms, and when" stories of dissension and 
division in Canada are spread abroad.

port elements hostile to the war, or careless about 
it, to embarrass Governments engaged in its prose
cution, to defeat measures necessary to strengthen 
the allied forces, and to direct attention to issues 
which have no relation to the war, but which divide 
classes and‘breed unrest and confusion.

The Union Government has no entangling alliances 
with groups or interests.-! It has no debts to discharge 
at the expense of the public. This is proved by what 
has been done, which is nothing to what will be done. 
In the Government there is a strong representation 
of the radical forces of the West and the progressive 

y igr 4» , influences of the East. It is supported by most of the
T „ g. „ Sv V newspapers which have been the chief advocates of

L- there are a11 *ke elements and conditions - social reform and the most independent mouthpieces
which offer a fruitful field Üer Geihnan agents. They of democracy. Aside altogether from its freedom
work in the shadow, concealing their identity and from the narrowing influences of party, Canada
their real purposes. They will triumph if the Union never has had a Government so close to the masses of
Government is defeated, and for such a triumph they the people and So independent of organized interests,
will plot boldly and ^pend freely. And thousands of Nor is there any prospect that such a Government
those who took orders from these masked enemies will ' can be formed out of the disorganized factions and 
never know at whose command they marched into remnants which follow Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
ignominy and dishonor.

*

i-y.

* *
That is the way Germany works. In proportion 
the allied nations arèsdivided Germany is strength
ened. If Canada hesitates Germany will rejoice. The 
German people will be told that the firstüof the 
British Dominions is weary, of the struggle. It will 
be declared that the war is shattering the British 
Empire. Canada will be ranked with -Russia. 
Through the assurances given to Germans that the 
British Empire is not holding together, they will fight 
with new hope and confidence, the war will be pro
longed, and the death-roll among Canadians will be 
lengthened.

\
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GN OWN NAME. 1 I

of thtf women's aaeo- 
170th Battalion Mrs. 
poke on “The Vote and 
L ’ In the dissuasion 

-t Iran spumed that a 
>.n had set dowh their 
Ur husbands initials 
r their own Christian 
ere informed as to the 
ying the mistake. The 
the association, Mrs. 
bnted with a fountain

^ * se
In the motley ranks of the Opposition are all those' 
who are against the war, all those who would disor
ganize agriculture and business by renewal of volun
tary recruiting, all those who are partisans before 
they are patriots, all .those who set sectional and 
racial considerations above national considerations, 
and all those who trade in the inevitable losses and 
miseries of war for personal or party advantage.

* SE *

* X X
The Union Government is a union, not an absorp
tion. Its success in the elections will not be a victory 
for the Conservative party or the Liberal party. In 
the Cabinet there is an equal representation of « 
Liberals and Conservatives, tmited-for the war, for 
Canada, for the Empire, for^freedom, for civiliza
tion. They have abandoned no principles, nor sacri
ficed any convictions. They are inspired by a common 
patriotism and a common determination to reinforce 
toe brave men at the front and employ all the energies 
and resources of Canada in the great struggle. They 
will take wealth by compulsion, more freely than 
they will take men. They will hesitate at no meas
ures necessary to care for those who will return from 
the trenches broken in health and maimed in body, 
and for their dependents, to whom the obligation of 
the State can never be fully discharged.

. x x x
Already the Union Government has abolished patron
age lists, which were the source of great waste and 
many political evils, prohibited the use of grain for 
spirituous liquors, established control over packing 
houses and cold storage plants, and limited profits to 
11 per cent, on capital, greatly increased the powers 
of the Food Controller, and provided for control over 
exports. • ------ - —

-,

s
XXX

We are not fighting for Great Britain any more than 
Great Britain is fighting for us. What would be 
position if we should withdraw from the war and 
separate from the British Empire to-morrow ? We 
would have slunk out of a conflict into which the 
United States has entered in sheer concern for free
dom, humanity and civilization. We would be the 
only English-speaking community in the world un- 
willing to suffer and sacrifice for the elémentary 
rights of mankind. We would desert our own sons 
in France and turn our backs upon 30,000 graves of 
those who went away at our appeal and died in our 
defence. We would shame those who have made Can
ada glorious among the nations and become helots 
among the English-speaking peoples. ___

XXX
German agents have been active in the United States, 
in Australia, in Russia, in Italy and in every other 
country where they can make mischief and create 
division. Why do we imagine that they are not busy 
in Canada ? Their method is to organise and sup-

RNMENT SUPPORT.
ourB<ly meeting’ of the ‘ j 

leer Corps, of which 
pon is president, Mrs.

Charles Sheard and 
|nt were speakers, and 
k Iged fcneimselves to j|9 
hlon government that ; 
ent to the boys in th*

r.

The people demanded a Union Government. They 
have got it. It embraces all the Provincial and Na
tional leaders of the Liberal party but one. It in* 
eludes all the Provincial and National leaders of the 
Conservative party. Shall one man block the way ? 
Shall the people who called to the leaders to unite 
refuse themselves to unite in support of those who 
cast aside personal and party differences and 
prejudices in obedience to the people’s demand and in 
loyalty to the great obligation which lies upon every 
Cana dian patriot to fill up the ranks of the Canadian 
regiments, so sadly depleted in the long and dèsperate 
struggle against a brutal and arrogant despotism, 
and in defence of the institutions 
have freedom and security;,
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AWARD NEED NOT 
i REACH LIMIT SET

h -*8MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING 6

; m -■

EDDY’SManitoba Free Press Con
gratulates Government on 

C.N.R. Agreement.

S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
■ > T.'O

/
I

"SILENT 500’S"! Li.;
! Winnipeg. Ntov. 28.—The Free Frees 

In the oounse of a long editorial today 
congratulates title Union government 
upon halving fired ten mii'ion dollars 
a* tihe maximum amount which can be 
awarded the Canadian Northern s'ock- 
hoMers by tihe bo rd of arbitration. 
The Free Frees is g-’ad to note thait tihe 
final agreement has been signed and 
that the value of the stock Is to be 
speedily arbitra"ed. It points ouit, 
however, that the award need not be 
and may not be any eudh sum as ten 
Million ck liars, but that sum 1s the 
Utrndt set by the government, 
ter'xfiow valuable the arbltratcro may 
flntithe stock to be-

The Free Press regrets that the old 
government did not place this maxi
mum award in the legislation of last 
seitston. The Laurier sp.l binders, tt 
says, .have been tearing their hair over 
the prospect of the country payé nig 
sixty million dcflfLains for the more or 
fcss worthless Stock of tihe Canadian 
Northern Railway. They Will now 
have to admit that they are at least 
fifty million dal'ara out.

Wants Justice Done.
The Free Press does not believe tha/t 

finding of the Drayton-Acworth 
oommtoadon upon the value at the 
stock to conclusive. That finding, it 
says, was based upon a cursory ex - 
amin «on, wi ich omitted Trillions of 
assets and liabilities. The Free Press 
professes no goodwill for Mackenzie 
and Mann, but says that Justice should 
be done them, and commends the gov
ernment for its big forward step to
ward railway natiana’dzatton. In this 
connection the paper says:

"The government had the courage 
to commit the country to en immense 
forward step in the government own
ership-of railways. Thé people • mow 
own the Qamdian Northern—portent!- 
aMy one of tihe greatest railway sys
tems In the world; the National Trans
continental from Winnipeg to Monc
ton; and the Intercolonial—with tihe 
moral certainty that the Grand Trunk 
Iradfflc (if nor the parant company 
the Grand Trunk as well) must be ob- 
ec-rbed in tihe near future. By ac
quiring the CjNJI. the people a’so get 
possesrion of the oldest and largest 
telegraph company In Canada. Only 
our preoccupation In maittens of srtiil

w S°'nCenLe prevents ^ frtom
’°T Profoundly our economic

toe 1?e w4L be ejected b
toe replacing of popular for 
contrio* of these vast public

#f
•j •„The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.” " Hui4fR-

/EDDYP
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.
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PROPOSE TO TURN
GARBAGE INTO FUEL

! n 1»■ 'i tin

ffim I
at

m There was 
IB the 
was not an i

Offer to Put in Syateip on Royalty | 
Baeie or Run the Plant as 

Private Business.

) 61 Ïl .sÿîm bA

n
had

i . :i -Proposals made by J. A. Armstrong, 
president of the Canadian Nu-Fuel 
Co., _ to utilize the city garbage and 
refuse in, the manufacture of fuel and I 
other products, were discussed 
terday at the meeting of the board of 
control. The plans were for the city 
to operate Its own plant on a royalty 
basis, or else to have the plant oper
ated by the company, the city to fur
nish the garbage, and leave other 
cessions to be fixed by 
Cans and iron would be taken, care of 
by a melting furnace, while rags and 
cloth would be Sterilized in an auto
matic laundry. Broken glass would 
be ground and sold back to the glass 
manufacturers, while grease would be 
extracted from free garbage and the 
balance of the garbage would be 
manufactured info Oakoal.
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400,000
WASTAGE IN BATTLE

EXCEEDS RECRUITING
.■■■■■■■PI The pro-* 

posais were referred by the board to. 
Street Commissroner Wilson and Dr 
C. J. O. Hastings.

:

m- u
Militia Department Reports 11000 

Casualties in Two Weeks. ’ Sam. Gompers Given Luncheon 
By City at King Edward Hotel

r
I;I ■:

i^th^LJC .nxdlan expeditionary force 
exceeded tne total number of recruits 
obtained by 9150 men. The total was- 
tage, consisting of casualties overseas 
and men discharged In England aitd 

18 Fiven as 11,211. The total 
number of recruits secured during the 
half month was 2061.

Casualties overseas for ifche 15-day
We,re, >lefy hee-vy. a total of 

8-52 men being placed in' this class. Of
tÎÎ! i^,mber' 6448 wore infantrymen 
The balance of the total wastage is 
made up dp follows: Men discharged 
m Canada 118; men returned to Can
ada for discharge, 2420; men 
charged in England, 121. The total 
v-B stage of infantrymen during 
halt month was 3498.

Of tile 2001 recruits 
IE days, 672

:

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, In the 
Introductory remarks to his short 
speech at the luncheon tendered him 
at the King Edward Hotel by the city 
yesterday, said: "I feel pride In oc- 

:tbf Position I do with my fel- 
to'^8 thd United States, of Canada 
a^ofth^natkms of the Wo rid. We 
hope that Canada will maintain its 
own entity and work out its own des
tiny, yet during the great war if the 
•ines of demarcation have not been 
obliterated, at least there is no such 
thing as a geographical line. The 
man, who fails to understand that it is 
his duty to makè his contribution to 
winning this war, fails to understand 
lives "Plrlt °f th® tlmes in which he

,, “r- Gompers was welcomed by 
Mayor Church, who presided at the 
luncheon, while Sir William Hearst
TearierPan?h tribu‘te to the great labor 
i? d , 7,he guests of -honor were- 
9 rank Morrison, secretary of the A. 
b. of L„ and the Hon. Robert Rogers 
Others present were Hon, I. B. Lucas 
meinbers of the city council and 
of the leading- labor

1
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400,000 fightiring men have offered 
their lives for Canada.

by promisee o 
dlers and lor 
the Canâdlan 

I highest pay o 
mies except A 
plaint against 
only from me 
better be ong

... im
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dls-

the

secured in the 
TT were obtained in the
f "^d state.,. 1384 in Çanada and five 
in England. A total of 896 men Joined 
the ranks of the infantry, 455 became 
artil er>men, 24a joined the rai’wav 
''°"s:r'J.e_Uon and forestry battaMons 
ond 46o were drafted into 
laneous units.

it is estimated in the statement that 
45,„prL of th-. total casualties
win be fit for genera1 service 
a Period of six months.

ACCUS!m

400,000 Victory Bond buyers 
should stand behind them.

There shoüld be a bond 
behind every soldier.

Have you taken your place 
ranks ? If not

:r OF Im
t many 

men of the city.miscel-

Bainbrldge Sentenced to Nine 
Months on Charge of Sedition

? J. S. EX

Cawithin .
DAIRY TEST TONIGHT

AT THE WINTER SHOW

Justice Hedging 
tenced Isaac yesterday sen- 
. , Bainbridge, Socialist
ForwL-Ü"ti the PhbUsher of “Canada 
I orward, an organ of the Social;J
?ail yf0rn rfranaHa’ t0 nin,e months in
tore R vC«t,nÜ slditious litera
ture. R. T. Harding, his counsel, ap
pealed for a stated case, but this 
refused by the judge. Bainbridge 
once before was accused of the same 
offence but was then let off on sus 
pended sentence, and it was on ac^ 
count of this that Justice Hod gins 
stated he could not deal leniently with

*y:
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buyer ■ Ottawa, Now. 
; MU today say»; 
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One of the Finest Collections of Ani

mals Will Enter It.m
ÏM Special to The Tororto World

t!*rsr,»X' %enter it, and it would not be at all 
surorkring to S e more r oord^ broken 
th.s year. Nearlv a'l the catt'e 
now here, and their quality 
that the c mpetition lUhis 
exceedingly keen.

James Ba-ggs & Sons, of Edgelev 
ho won the test last year witii -their

11, JT?y cow- h«-ve brought 
head with them this year and expect
Ha'ev^ofa„^^l^hoiwing. Mr. M L. 
nLlnSp nstord- ls also on hand 
again thto x ear with some of his Hoi-
■ an<1 he has o nfldencA In at

^0 Ct them to makeTgood re-
Q-t thi's tih-Dw.

The first birds' for the 
poul-t-ry show in America
A 'vvr iJlle.y are the Property of Mr
Ontarto rZ °f SulphM«- east^n
umano. Tiliey were cooped this mirnlad> a-n<‘ o «S oi

,e, a,IreQay arrived in the 
tilty, and with them oime the sok-n 
did wool exhibit of the department of 
agriculture. This will be displayed 1 
advantage in the city hall

ertcck mUKt he housed in the 
txulldlnge not later than Friday 
ling &o that it-he judging 
earty on Saturday morning.
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year will -be *
Pass Final Examinations

As Physicians and Surgeons
The following fa a Hat of the candi 

dates who ’.have passed the final 
aminaitions of the CiC of phvT
^erU1l9i7Unge°ns °f °^to in No!

Tig! 3 t' ?°yce'
*to'£ ste. Miirle; H T jJi ^aney-i .«SWoodstock; H. C. Nash, Ktony Creek-’ 
Freeman-™?' H' J- Sorter',

Toronto;^ v. Sc-ot^S
T»^o; O.TSJS

broke thrlTthe ice

One Man Drowned andRescued While on^tP™#™"

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 28—Wilkirv. 
Knapp, aged 23, was drowned at C 
Lay. near Tichborne, vestetoav
A fair ' and a C0ITWn‘ion, Daniel m" 
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Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
U co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

oi the Dominion of Canada.i
offS ara NoV- 28-Med,cal
amidon of the men T^S an «- 
Henltentiar?.

A|t covers the entire male p apule Mon" 
brnce war was declared many prison
ers have expressed a desire to* enlist 
and same have gone overseas.
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PARKDALES ACTION 
GREAT INSPIRATION

NATIONAL ISSUE 
ABLY PRESENTEDPOLITICAL NEWS ||

ËMALBSUE I M’COK REFUSES 
B CONSCRIPTION r TO SIGN AGREEMENT HARRY LAUDERMajor H. M. Mowat Makes 

Telling Speech at Organi
zation Meeting.

Premier Borden and Mr. 
Rowell Given Great Re

ception at Dunnville.
f •X
laurier Has Made it So, Says 

Hugh Guthrie at 
Timmins.

Will Not Give Unequivocal 
Support to Union 

Government.

FORGET PARTY FEELING SÉLLS VICTORY 
BONDS TODAY

HONOR TO LIBERALS

Two Returned Soldiers Tel 
of Need of Men on 

Firing Line.

Premier Praises Them for 
Casting Aside All Party 

Considerations.
__.m te The Toronto World.
‘Efcnm.nB, Ont-, Nov, 2S.—The Union 
cnvtrument campa1 gn in the District 
of Tiraiakoming was extended from 
J;UaU to Porcupine today,.where Hon. 
Hush Guthrie and ft on. F.G. Macdlar- 
JJja held two rousing meetings In 
ihe afternoon there \ as a gathering 
, r woinen In South Porcupine a.,d In 
the evening a large muss meeting at 
t jfflni i n s.

In a forceful and convincing address 
Hon Hugh Guthrie presented the case 
tor Umo.i government. It had been 
sold hy dome that Uk. proposal should 

from Sir Kotoert Borden 
but it xvas

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Ont, Nov. 28.—A. B. 

McOolg today threw this riding into' 
what promises to be one of the hottest 
campaigns in the history 
when he refused absolutely to sign an 
agreement, presented by the -wln-the- 
war and Unionist (party, which 
bodied an undertaking that he would, 
if granted the seat by acclamation, 
support unequivocally the 
government.

The Laurier Liberal decided, at a 
large meeting of. his followers this 
afternoon, called fog the purpose of 
discussing the concessions of the 
Unionists presented to him in writing 
that the proposal to give him the seat 
under those condition's was absurd, 
the candidate practically admitting 
that he had outgeneraled J, W. 
Plewes, the win-tihe-war candidate, 
out of recognition by the government 
hy mukinjg certain Istat entente to 
members of the cabinet and that he 
would now carry on on purely inde
pendent lines.

A resolution was passed endorsing 
the stand of Mr. McOoig and including 
the refusal of the agreement, which, if 
accepted, would have eliminated a 
contest here.

Intense indignation is felt at the 
manner in which thfc Laurier Liberal 
has been able to defeat the recogni
tion of Mr. Plewes, ' Which ' had ' been 
assured by members of the cabinet. A 
meeting was held tonight to recom
mence the campaign with Mr. neuves 
with renewed vigor.

Vi He Will Be atA rousing organization meeting of 
Ward Six Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation in support of the candidature 
of Major H. M. Mowat was held at 
the committee rooms at 1637 Dun das 
street last night The warmest enthu
siasm was manifested by a gathering 
that overcrowded the 
eftmax to the patriotic

DunnvUle, Nov. 28.—No public men of 
Canada were ever accorded such a mag
nificent reception at th* hands of the 
citizens of Dunnville ,«a that extended 
to Premier Sir Robert Borden amt Hon. 
N. W. Rowell 
town tonight.

of Kentl
m

MASSEY HALL AT NOONem-
■m in the skating, rink of 

Walking down the centre 
of the rink, walled on each stdie by sturdy 
boy soon ta, and escorted by a large num
ber of battle-scarred veterans, the Union 
leader advanced to the platform amid a 
storm of cheers that Utero* y shook the 
roof of the building. Men frantically 
threw their hate to the celling, women 
applauded with a# the vigor they pos
sessed, a.choir of several hundred voices 
rendered patriotic music, while members 
of the band near the platform ox tracked 
all kinds of ear-piercing noises from their 
instruments, the whole forming an inde
scribable scene. As me chairman, F. W. 
French remarked, it was a reception 
well planned and well carried out. It 
showed to the premier and hie M eu tenant. 
Mi'. Rowell, that Duiuiville stands true 
to the policy of Union government and its 
determination to see that the work of 
Canada's men in Flanders shall not b* 
in vain. It was In striking contrast to 
that extended to Sir Robert at Kitchener 
and offered a strong resentment to the 
Insult to Canada’s prime minister.

Both leaders were in splendid form and 
drove home strong and telling points why 
Union government should be formed and 
why the Military Service Act should be 
enforced. Several times in their ad
dresses they were interrupted by terrific 
cheers from toe 3600 people present. F 
R. Lalor, the Union candidate for 
Haldimand, also addressed the gathering

F. W. French, Dunnville, presided. He 
said that to his mind, this was no ordi
nary political campaign; it was an ex
traordinary one. They had on the plat
form two of Canada's greatest statesmen 
who up until recently had been political 
opponents. For himself, he had found it 
easy to change hlr political leanings for 
the time being. Premier Borden and Hon. 
N. W. Rowell had sunk their political be
liefs for the common good of their coun
try, and he could not understand why the 
People of Canada could not follow in their 
footsteps.

Mr. Lalor said he hoped the great au
dience would go home convinced that 
there was nothing for Canada but a 
Union government. He was absolutely 
convinced of Premier Borden’s honesty. 

_Altho mistakes had been made in

this

V; Union rooms, and a 
zeal of the 

workers was given by the speeches of 
two returned offletrsj ,ust recently 
from the front.

A
.. The popular Scotch Comedian, Harry Lauder, will drive through 

Toronto Today, escorted by Pipe and Brass Bands, in the inter
est or Canada s Victory War Loan Bonds, by the following route :

have oome
two »r three years ago. 
batter to have union now than none at 
*11. It was not his purpose to defend 

M jjj' the previous acts of the Borden 
.. 1 .^ministration. They could wait until 

after the war, and it would be a dis 
_ace if at this time they were allowed 
co divert public attention from the real 
lMue -
foroenents at the front.

There was no argument, he declared, 
in the statement that 
was not an issue, 
determined by Sir
who had made conscription the prln- 
ctoal paragraph^ef-hfb-nlanifeato. Ac- 
omdingiy it was an election issue be- 
f<ge .line 'Canadian people. Of all 
th* provinces in Canada, said Mr. 
Guthrie, thru their representatives in 
parBunent. only Quebec stood out 

I îflsiast the Military Service Act. This 
act Sir'Wilfrid Laiurier said he would 
suspend if returned to power. Under 
the War Measures 
«Otîia lbe done, but, he went on, if 

^union government was sustained, he 
pledged himself that conscription 
would bo enforced fearlessly and im
partially in every province of the 
Dominion-

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that 
the. war would not end until the Ger- 

were driven across the Rhine

■>S55
-

The chair was taken by R. J. Clarke, 
president of the association, who re
cited the negotiations that led up to 
the nomination of Mr. Mowat, and ap
pealed to the members to live up to 
the high standard of 
achievements and put the result be
yond all question of dou/bt, He intro
duced J. R L. Starr, who spoke briefly 
on the War-Time Elections Act and 
other matters, and was followed by 
Hon. Thomas Crawford, who strongly 
urged his hearers to forget their old- 
time party feelings and unite in sup
port of Union government at the 
present crisis.

The candidate was given a most 
cordial reception and delivered a tell
ing address, 
points in connection with the Military 
Service Act and dispelled a number 
of doubts that would be met with in 
the canvass.

Leave King Edward Hotel 11.45—King to 
Bay, to Queen, to Yonge, to College. * Re
turning Yonge to Queen, to Victoria, to 
King, to Yonge and to Massey Hall.

and tie urgent need for rein-
/ their pastm conscription 

The issue .had been 
WVltrid Laurier,

1
■K

8

Harry Will Be at Massey \ Hall at 
12.15 and Admission Will Be Free

l

V Act that

He discussed various
l'

*
■

West Hamilton Women Complete 
Their Organization for Union In speaking of con

scription he pointed to the example 
of Switzerland, where an army of 

Special to The Toronto World. 676,000 men had been mobilized almost
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 29.—The West in a night, and not a nation in Europe 

Hamilton Urilon Government Women’s hod dared to cross its borders in con- 
Association completed its organization at sequence. This was the system that 
a well-attended meeting In the Y.W.C.A. he ^aflted to 8ee effect in Canada, 
yesterday afternoon, v&en Mrs. George 80 that only men who should go would 
Hope was elected president of the aseo- be taken, and those who were required 
elation. The other officers were elect- in vocations of national importance 
edAatJt,PrfVi?US gathering. should be left at home. Mr. Mowat

A good.start was made to organize the rpraiiPd jn thin or various subdivisions, and from the en- ^ecalleû this connection that in
thusiasm shown the vote of the newly- Ja,nu(Lry, 1916, he had been authorized 
enfranchised women will be a deciding to redruit a battalion for service over
factor in the coming contests in the east seas, but the slump in recruiting had
and west ridings. The headquarters of rendered it Impossible to secure the 
the association will be in the Y.ÂV.O.A, necenserv men It v, - ! -, u *v..*and the policy is to support Union gov- * me ,the"1>th1at *e
ernment. candidates. had come to the conclusion that unl-

Mothers and wives of members of the versai service was the only solution of 
173rd Canadian Highlanders gathered In the problem, and he had firmly ad- 
force at the Centenary lecture hall yes- hered to this opinion ever since. He
Mttfes In^reference ^«1 onH-,
tiens explained by Mrs. (Canon) Plump- °"ly thru a Union government that
tre of Toronto and Miss Florence Meak- thls policy could be put thru,
ins. Mrs. Rayner presided. He had then been appointed a bri-

Mrs. Plumptre stated that one of her gade major at Camp Borden, where 
reasons for supporting Union government he served during 1916 and had the 
was that it stood for speedy reinforce- brigade maiors been selected tn iments for the boys at the front. “I am ...iUT® ,.n selected to
not here to dictate as to how you should company their units, he would have 
vote, but surely you mothers and wives ‘)€en overseas. He had been asked 
will not turn aside from that appeal for to serve solely because of his exper- 
aid that your own blood and flesh are ience as a sootier and he should be in
î£?>r3£o$S a^^blood-spattered ^ ^cTunV'Tthis6 
trenches. They are calling help and they °IT„ * °°,UnfFy Mji* regard, 
know that you will not desert them in In conclusion Mr. Mowat impressed 
this hour of their need.” 1. on his hearers that he had not sought

the honor of representing them. The 
action of the Ward Six Association 
in acceding to the wishes of the lead
er and setting aside their own pre
ferences for the sake of the welfare 
of the country, had been an, inspira
tion of untold value everywhere thru- 
out the country. It was a magnificent 
action that had won the support of 
thousands of Liberals to the Unionist 
cause and would always redound to 
their credit.

"But let me say,” he added, “that 
if I am chosen as your representative,
I shall hold the honor as a great trust 
for just so long as the occasion may 
require. At the conclusion if the parlia- 
mentâry term, or sooner, if the end of 
the war may affect public affairs,
I ehall hand back this trust to you, 
undimmed and unbesmlrched.’’

Two ‘Soldier, Spetik.
Mr. Mowat was loudly cheered on 

resuming bis seat, and Lieut. Angus 
Mowat and Capt. Gordon Armstrong, 
the latter of whom had just left the 
trenches on (November 6, gave an 
interesting: account of their experi
ence®. They strongly impressed their 
hearers with the absolute necessity 
for 'immediate reinforcements by de
tailing the exceptional demands made 
on the men on account of the bat
talions not being fully manned. The 
Canadians, they said, were fully in
formed as to what was going on at 
home and were keenly anxious as to 
what Canada would do in the way of 
sending them help.

After the speaking the work of or
ganization was completed and 
subdivision of the riding will be ade
quately looked after within the next 
few days. Committee rooms are now 
open at '1160 College street, 1637 Dun- 
das street, 2092 Dundas street and 
1277 Bloor street west.

mens
he wondered whether he meant that 
the war -Would be won by the British, 
Australians. (New Zealanders and 
gallant French, whilV Canada should 
Stop her aid.

Mr. Gutlirie joined with Secretary 
of Stats Lansing in the belief that 
for three years this continent had 
been protected from Invasion -by the 
British ngviy and the men on 
western front. But if that was ad
mittedly true regarding the United 
States, how much more would it ap
ply to 'Canada? ,

Hon- F. G. Macdiarmid.
Hon. (Mr. Macdiarmid compliment

ed! the riding on having Mr. Cochrane 
as a candidate. He referred to the 
groat work that Mr. Cochrane had 
done for northern Ontario as a mem
ber of the legislature, and said his 
administration of the important de
partment of railways and canals had 
won admiration, from members 
both side.
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ducting the war, the premier had direct
ed the affairs of the country jn the best 
manner possible under existing 
stances. He was proud to tell 
Borden and Hon. Mr. Rowell that there 
was a unity in Dunnville that never could 
have been dreamed of before. He pledged 
himself to stand by the Union govern
ment as faithfully as he had stood to his 
own party in the past.

Is the Present National Issue.
Sir Robert Borden had a tremendous 

ovation on rising to speak. He was, he 
said, proud to have been escorted .to the 
meeting by some of those gallant men 
wl)om he had met at Vany Ridge, where 
thèy were performing Aie Tllghest duty 
of citizenship. He was also proud to 
stand ort the same platform as his friend 
Hon. N. W. Rowell. It was a great privi
lege to see women so well represented, 
and there was not a man in Canada who 
did not admire them for their sacrifice 
and fortitude. He was glad -they could 
have the right to make their voice heard 
at the election, and was certain they 
would realize the Éull rights 1 of 
citizenship in the near future.

He did not come before them- for per
sonal reasons, but to present a. national 
issue. The task of forming a. Union gov
ernment was not a simple one, as party 
ties were very strong, but he paid honor 
to those Liberals who rose above party 
considerations, in order that they might 

I give their services to the good of the 
country.

Sir Robert said he desired to emphasize 
that men who had helped to form the 
Union government were actuated by one 
spirit, and that was a sense of duty to 
the country. In the construction and 
undertaking of the new cabinet, he said, 
no one was deserving of more praise than 
Mr. Rowell.

"I decided without hesitation whatever 
that we must have reinforcements for 
the men at the front and that the only 
method by which they could be obtained 
was by compulsory service," said Sir 
Robert when speaking of what he had 
seen at the front. He asked the audience 
if it realized that the brave men who had 
stood -between the Germans and Calais 
had also stood between barbarism and 
Canada. Could the people of Canada af
ford to forsake those men? (“No! No!’’).

His task of asking the young men of ^sfmcocT Ont0rtNov 28 Standing 
the country to go overseas and fight in Nov’ 2„~T Standing
the defence of the empire and Canada *"®°m was not even available at the 
had been a painful one. Still, he did not Simcoe Armories this afternoon, when 
shirk his duty when he saw that com- Sir Robert Borden and Hon N W 
pulsory service was necessary. He Rowell laid the purpose and the noliev 
premised that the Military Service Act Qf the Union government would be carried out fearlessly and with- elector of NorMk Morl ri^n thr ! 
out favor. If exemptions were liberally fii® „ °k' -More, than three 
or indiscriminately granted the responsl- thousand farmers and women taxed 
bility would rest upon the government. the capacity of. the building, while up- 

It was its duty to see that the act wards of one thousand people surged 
was administered impartially and fear- around the doors outside, 
leeely in every part of the Dominion. outset it was apparent that the meet- 

'You cun send no better message to tng was wholeheartedly in favor of 
the men overseas who are fighting our win.th«.w»r nnH™ Abattles.” said Robert. In conclusion, "than r °f n<ew
tlie message that you stand firmly be- cabinet and heckling of any kind was 
hind them until victory brings to this entirely absent from the proceedings, 
war-weary world an abiding peace for all Hon. Mr. Rowell, who has been a 
the days tu come.” (Grant applause.) tower of strength to the premier in 

Hon. N. W. Rowell. the campaign, joined Sir Robert again
The premier was followed by Hon. Mr. today at Simcoe, and delivered 

Rowel', who declared that wherever he clear-cut and forceful address ® „
had gone thrumut Ontario the policy of ®v? °n the
Union government had received the *ssues bef°re fbe people, which 
whole-hearted support of the women and frequently punctuated by vigorous ap- 
the mon who had risked their lives in Plause. Firmly he told the gather-
Flanders. He was convinced that when ing that he had no regret for
the Union government had the support ing his connection with Sir Wilfrid 
of the war veterans and the women the Laurier. He took his stand without
v£sCright.WHehhld hStnfof^regard t0 affiliations, strongly
meats that It was not a real Union gov- c°avinced that he was following the 
ernment. But he had never heard a real PaJ“ v..r,uty' ,, _
reason why It was not a Union govern- *n' addition to Mr. Rowell, the prime
hient. If there was anyone present who minister was supported by Hon. W. 
took that stand he asked that he come A. Charlton, a
forward and speak cut or forever hold his and Union candidate for the
P“what does Cazveli think of Sir Wil- iTfÜLÎXo? f°LTorT01‘^
frid Laurier personally?" asked a voice 1 °' up ,6h® tormation of the Jnion 
from the audience. government, had been a follower of

"He eayg he still respecta him for his Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
past achievements, but that he cannot When the Union leadens entered tho
follow liim ir. the issue which he con- building they were met by the stra'rs
aiders vital to the nation s life,” replied of "The Maole Leaf” and a „
Mr. Rowell, amid great cheering. a spontan-

"But did he say—,’’ came the Inter- outburst of cheers,
rupter, bftt being unahle to complete hie Thomas Agar of Simcoe, who pre- 
question, the vast audience yelled: sided, made a strong appeal for unity 
"Throw him out." "Shut up." Strong Appeal for Unity.

I think the answer is a complete one,’’ Premier Bord-r started at -
commented Mr. Ron ell, "and I think it , * on^ tois so complete tor roy friend that he is <1ieous5 the format-on of the Union
satisfied.’’ government, and declared thot if it had

Pledges Union Government. done nothing but abotieh Che patron-
Mr. Rowel 1 declared that If the Union nge list and place the outside civil 

government was returned to power they service beyond party control tt would 
would pledge thenwefve# to use all the hav- all the trouble “•abilities God had given them to reinforce - 6, Ju»tlnea au tnc trouble taken in
the men overseas, to carry out all laws -ormmg lv
which will limit the profits on the ne- He then dealt with the taxation of 
ceeearics of life and faithfully try war profits, holding that the tax im- 
to do all in their powir in prosecuting posed upon profits in Canada
the war until peace was attained. tt-nn in anx, ______ _Referring to tire disturbance at Kitch- one than in any other portion
ener Mr. Rowell pointed out that Can- °f cm®,*re' Taking up recruiting
ad ta ns, Irish, English and Scotch were under the voluntary system, the 
offering their Eves on the battlefield to Prime minister stated that even when 
protect such men. The British flesh it- became evident that resort to

the circum-
Premier

/ i§ mm.

was

aeon
s of the house.

Discussing tha position of those 
who were seeking political support 
hy promises of higher pay to the sol
diers and longer furlough, he said 
the Canadian! troops 
highest pay of any of the allied ar
mies except Australia, that the com
plaint against their treatment 
only from men at home, who might 
better Ibe engaged in other

ikl'c
■

received the /

came
CONTROVERSY CONTINUES.

services. Practicing to take places 6i men. The girls of the "V ery Good, Eddie,” company have been preparing for emer
gencies, and if so many men are called to the army that agriculture is crippled they will be able to act as substi
tutes. Here some of them are seen with their team drawn up beside a haystack ready to begin pitching hay.

Quebec, Nov. 28.—Tlhe controversy 
between J. E. Barnard, editor of 
L'Evenement, Unionist candidate for 
Quebec County, arid Hon. L. A. Tae- 
chere'u, continues. The affair began 
at Ancienne Loratite last Sunday, when 
Mr. Taschereau Insinuated, that iMr. 
Barnard should e.ttist instead of 
calling or. his compatriots.

ACCUSES BORDEN 
OF EVERYTHING BAD and blood was being sacrificed that they 

might be saved from the iron heel of 
Prues lantern.

He Wotrnd up hia address with an im
passioned appeal to the people of Canada 
to give every support in their power to 
the efforts being made to bring about 
victory and peace to a suffering human-

pulsion would be necessary, he had 
hesitated to act until that duty could 
no longer be set aside.

His visit to Britain had convinced 
him of the absolute need for action If 
the men at the front- were to be sup 
ported. “Knowing the need as 1 did, 
whnt was I to do?" 'he asked. "Was I 
to shrink from the duty of sup
porting these men even at the cost

TO ASK CANDIDATES
TO DROP OUT QF FIELD

Women Discus* Advisability of Giv
ing Major Cookburn a Clear 

Field in ths Campaign.

An informal meeting of about 66 
women of the eastern, section of the 
city was held yesterday afternoon at 
the residence at Mrs. A. P. Allen, and 
discussed in behalf of the soldiers’ 
candidate, Major R, C. Cockburn, the 
advisability of asking the other can
didates (or the constituency of Blast 
York to withdraw in favor of the 
major, More than a dozen meetings 
will be held by the major’s party dur
ing the ensuing two weeks, the next 
one being ait Masonic Hall, Balsam 
avenue, on Friday evening, to be fol
lowed by another on Monday evening 
at Armstrong's Hall.

Considerable 
aroused among the returned men over 
the recent action of the Unionist con
vention which refused to recognize 
the nominee of the G.W.V.A., and 
A Co. at its session this evening will. 
It Is expected, take action in the mat- ' 
tefr. Major Cockburn hl'mscif las 
publicly stated his position ns an in
dependent Unionist candidate, tied to 
neither of the two great parties now 
united thru the exigencies of the 
war, and to this fact he and his sup
porters attribute the refusal of the 
recent convention on Woodbine ave
nue to acknowledge his nomination.

J. S. Ewart Asserts Borden 
) Caused Disastrous 

Cleavage.

ity.

Pains Over 
Left Kidgey

Warned This Captain That the 
Kidneys Were Responsible for 

His Pains and Aches—Freed 
of Pain and Suffering by 
a Well-Known Medicine.

NORFOLK ELECTORS
HEAR THE PREMIER of compulsory military . sendee? 

If I had reached the other conclusion, 
that the men at the front ware to toe 
abandoned, could I have stood on this 
platform and held up my head before 
you?

•“Could you, if you had been, a party 
to that desertion, stand up before 
these men when they come home, war- 
weary and war-battered as they trill 
some day. with the conviction In their 
hearts that Canada that sent them 
forth deserted them?

‘‘I would not do it and I am sure 
the people of Canada would not have 
me do it.” (Great applause).

Mr. Rowell said he desired the elec
tors to bear in mind that the only 
issue before them next month was 
whether Canada should continue in 
the war to the finish *or gradually 
quit. This was no time for a refer
endum, “we have a debt to the dead 
as well as a pledge to fulfil to the 
living, who are fighting for us in 
Flanders,” declared Mr. Rowell.

‘‘You cannot carry on, a war by a 
referendum. Russia took a vote on 
war conditions in that country and 
you all know the result.”

“I appeal to you men and women 
of Norfolk,” he said in conclusion, “to 
show your appreciation of the efforts 
being made on your behalf on the 
western front, and to lend them your 
support by returning the Union gov
ernment to power or. December 17.”

Hon. W. A. Charlton.
Hon. W. A. Charlton stated that he 

had long felt that the strong men of 
both parties should be together to 
work for the common good of the peo
ple. It was the duty of the people, 
he said, to see that the struggle was 
carried on to victory. He had studied 
conscription very carefully, and he 
had come to the conclusion that mili
tary service was preferable to the law 
already on the statute books.

By the time a referendum could be 
put thru, Mr. Oliver declared, the 
allies could be “licked good and pro
per.” He had been a Liberal all his 
life, but he considered It his duty to 
drop politics and place country first.

ttotawa, Nov. 28.—The Evening Jouir- 
Bal today «ays:

J- 8. Ewart, - K.C., title well-known 
PMWlcfcst, has issued a pamphlett en- 
Oued “The Disruption oif Canada,” In 
Zt yL?6 eayls "B-toer many yeans 
of abstention from pcdJftics I venture 
** most serious period of ÔLn- 
Jd&s history to offer counsel to 
(e,tow-electors."
t?^L.SayN tihlat in his opinion "Sir 
K°oort Borden is in very large mea- 
•Jjte responsible for that most deiplor- 

situation," namely, the disruption 
01 ™e Dominion.

lie traces tihe record of views ex-' 
Pj'®S8®d hy the premier and other lead- 
”8 podit-tetans on t.ie important quee- 

S1 the day- told concludes thait 
1 Sh" Robert ought and ought not

* done is very clear.
He ought to have dissociated hlm- 

^ and his party from the Nationalist 
■"“Wfatida In 1810. But he did not,” 

Mr. Ewart.
k”1*1® Sir George Foster, Mr. Bar- 
- aiw* were send!nig assist-

e to the ■ Nationalist candidate 'In 
cnanmond - Arthabaska, Sir Robert 
M^ntJ*>-hav<î tele8"r&p<hed bis. répudia- 
•Hd not Na,Uonaliet doctrine. But he

g-J*? ought to have made clear and 
ZLz™ hls disapprobation of the close 
(Wk on ,of his Porty managers in 

e° ■wtth the Nationalists in the 
«'3‘enal election of 1911.r

Borden and Rowell Deliver Forceful 
Addresses at Simcoe on 

Win-the-War.
1

*

my*1"»
-

Hereford, Que., Nov. 28.—Captain 
Peabody is well known all through 
this section, and his cure by use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills has 
aroused great Interest in this great 
medicine.

The Captain had been suffering for 
a long time, and could never get 
any treatment to afford lasting relief 
until he began usingxDr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

Captain

-

feeling has been.
From the

every

A. Peabody, Hereford, 
Que., writes: —“For years I suffered 
from indigestion, rheumatism and 
neuralgia. Lflfrhtningllke pains would 
shoot all through my body, and I also 
had severe pains over my left kidney 
and through the hips. I doctored for 
years and tried all kinds of reme
dies, but the only result was money 
spent without relief. At last I read 
in Dr. Chase's Almanac of his Kidney- 
Liver Pills and decided to try them. 
One box made such a change that I 
sent for five more. Before I had fin
ished them the pains In my kidneys 
and hips had disappeared, and 1 
clear of those sharp, shooting pains 
through the body. I still take these 
Pills occasionally to keep my bowels 
regular, and would not be without 
them, as I have them to thank for 
my cure.

“I can also speak highly of Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine, 
me of catarrh in the head, which 
caused frequent headaches, 
completely cured of this 
breathe freely as when a boy. 
Linseed and Turpentine proved of 
great benefit for a bad cough which, 
bothered me continually for three 
winters. Last winter I took one bot
tle of the Linseed and Turpentine 
and have not been bothered with a 
cough since.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Don’t be talked into accept
ing anything said to be just «s good. 
Imitations and substitutes only dis
appoint.
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LABOR CANDIDATE
CRITICIZES PREMIER

sever -

KEEP FARMERS ON LAND
James T. Gunn Says Conservatives

Have Grievance for the Pressura 
Brought to Bear on Mr. Baker,

Sir Robert Borden _was criticized 
by James T. Gunn last night lor the 
pressure he brought to bear on R. 
L. Baker to have) him withdraw from 
the contest in South York- (He said 
the lOonacrivaUves of the constitu
ency had <a, legitimate grievance 
against the prime minister. He out
lined the platform of the Labor 
party.

The mooting was held In Marshall’s 
Hall, Mount Dennis. Other speakers 
were : Miss Laura Hughes, James 
JRichards, president of the Greater 
Toronto Laibor Party, and A. B. Hut
chins.

A new branch of the party in 
'Mount Dennis was formed, with a 
membership of 60.

;
Mr. Welchel at Wellesley Explains th« 

Military Service Act.

Special *to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Nov. 28.—The hall at 

Wellesley was crowded last night to 
hear W. G. Welch el and other Union
ist speakers discuss Union government 
and the Military Service Act. Dr. 
Honsbcrger, former Liberal nominee, 
accompanied Mr. Weichel. Before go
ing to Wellesley Mr. Weichel was 
warned that an organized effort 
would be made to break up any at- - 
tempt he might make to address the 
audience there. He was also advised 

of Wellesley’s antRcon- 
scriptlonists were conspiring to wreck 
his automobile. The Unionist stand
ard bearer for the riding went pre
pared for a warm reception. No un
toward event happened, and Mr. 
Weichel, much to his surprise, was 
accorded a most attentive hearing.

Hi# explanation of the relation of 
the farmer of military age to the 
Military Service Act was well receiv
ed. He convinced his audience that 
it is the purpose of the act to keep 
the farmers on the land rather than 
to draft them Into military service.

But he did life-long Liberal
tmü6 ^?glht to have protested (if he 
balm» , a^atost financial assistance 

"«given by Ms party to Mr. Bau- 
htj" a newspaper. But he did not. 

in to. ?u5,ht no!t t0 have given seats 
Inet—'the only three French- 

■who to? ,seuts that he had—to men 
Naw^?_?iken a 'ending part In the 

aWonailist propaganda. But he did. 
_orugm not t:o Il&vg introduced 

had rh^Ption bill. If conscription 
creewtos11 ,.necessa-ry he ought to have 
Prim introduction by a cam-

wSLJ* .education- 
| b« rr; ,r^"ting was proceeding 
■ ®>e farms have <iectLned to deplete
*, thaï* concludes by declaring

' I e^JVtifr.r Laurierln MaCd,t>naW nW

»tht .question on the
■'Vote’>* am • "ovv ^oirld the Kaiser 
Bhy saving ’Sïertll'lent’ and answers it 

ka>iser would vote for

1 ----------------------------------------

was

t

The former cured«he

I am 
new, and 

The that some

WILL VOTE ON RAILWAY.
ft AcoarKling jto the decision reached 

by theN board of control yesterdiiy-the 
psrtxMc will be asked on Jan. 1 to vote 
on tile question of purchasing the To
ronto street railway, 
discussion took place as to the advlsa- 
bil'.ty of submitting this at this time, 
but the bofurd held that it would toe 
unrwlse to leave it any longer before 
the views ot the ratepayers were oto-

NATIONALlfeT QUITS.

Quebec, Nov. 28.—It was announced 
tonight that Aid. Eugene Du'sjult, the 
Nationalist candidate in Quebec South, 
■has withdrawn from the fight, leaving 
the field to OagVt J. Scott, Unionüst. 

• amid Capt- 0. C, Power, Louriertte.
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Canada’s Victory Loan;1

I' ci

■
1Women operators in Lanauuoi ^«.vuptuuei,,

ered float. During the procession they carried on their work of manu
facturing parts of airplanes.
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HE executive committee wishes to take the public fully into its confidence with respect to the 

present situation as
FONTAINE VILLAGE 

IS NO MAN’S LAND TTRAP DOOR 
TO ABERD

ALWAYS OPEN 
>EEN CHAMBERSr — ÿâ

to Toronto reaching it, objective of $75,000,000 by Monday night 
Everything depends upon the definite action of the great body of our citizens, both among 

those who can invest large sums of money and those who can only buy bonds of small denomination. 
The committee is confident that Our citizens will make the necessary response and the $75,000,- 

000 will be realized.

p- -
Several Mere Witnesses in Fire En

quiry Were Examined, and Hear
ing was Again Adjourned. «-

r-■ i U
I 5 a;. TH

IS (Continued from Page One). Si
Tihe investigation into the cause of 

the fire In tile Aberdeen Cteumibere on 
Oct. 24 last was continued last night 
■before Fire Marshal E. P. Heaton in 
the city hall. The first witness called 
was E. Schofield, who had an office 
In the ■building. He said that he was 
generally in the office ait night, but 
on the night previous to the fire had 
toft about 8 o’clock. He had not seen 
anyone around the building, and did 
not know of any person being there. 
When asked if he had gone into the 
■building with some boards and bulky 
Parcels some time before the tire he 
stated that he could not recollect hav
ing , done so. He gave the name and 
address of a woman with whom he 
■had been seen in the building on 
eral occasions.

Mrs. Emily Ooillne, one of the wom
en who cleaned the Aberdeen Cham
bers, gave evidence to the effect that 
she hi-iid seen Schofield (she did not 
then know his name) and another man 
enter the chambers carrying same 
boards and several parcels on one Sat
urday night seme t.me before the fire. 
She had also seen him there with a 
wetmany When Schofield was called 

■again he said that he remembered the 
night in question, that it was his bro
ther who was with him, and that he 
■was not carrying boards, but pieces of 
■metal. The parcels, he claimed, were 
samples of glass, as he to the agent 
for a glass manufacturing commamv in 
the United States.

Mrs. Dick»/ who to the wife' of the 
caretaker, said that she had not 
ticed anything unusual around the 
premises.

Henry Pringle, who was called on 
Tuesday night in regard to the, in
surance on the 'bundling, was called 
again and questioned about the fine 
in the Aberdeen Chambers In 1904.

Richard Massey, foreman for the 
1'eas Oil Burner Co., was installing 
thej tank tor an oU-bunnfing furnace at 
the time of the fire and stated that 
mere iwbb an entrance into the build- 
in# thru a trap door in the sidewalk 
thru which anyone might enter at any 
“me- He had used cans similar ta 
the exhibits, but the cans he had used 
were still in his possession. The in
vestigation was adjourned until Fri
day night-

{ *r of Germans were still clinging to thedr 
secret strongholds among the ruined 
building* and that British guardsmen 
also were hidden among the cellars at 
various points. But for the most .part 
Fontaine Notre Dame was a place of 
dead; they lay about the streets to 
tell the story of the cruel tragedy en
acted about them.

German prisoners from the 3rd. 
guards division and 46th Regiment 
were in the British cages this morn
ing as a result of the heuttie, and 
aihong the captives was a battalion 
commander who was caught with many 
of his men in the rush of the British 
thru the village. In addition to the 
five hundred taken in Fontaine, up
wards cf one hundred were captured 
In the fighting yesterday in the vici
nity of Bou-rion Village, where English 
troops, co-operating with-tanks, made 
some advance.
\ Tanks also were employed in the 
assault cn Fontaine, and it was be
hind the gredt engines that the Brit
ish Guards battled forward until they 
reached the eastern side of the vil
lage-

U 5 "V j 
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All workers on the general canvassing force and all the volunteers who are helping so magnificently 

should bear in mind the following facts: * jI

./\

FIRST: The campaign actually closes at 12 o’clock on Saturday night (midnight), 

tions must be dosed up before that time; if possible, they should be handed to a canvasser or at

at the Toronto headquarters, 15 King street east. If, however, 
this is impossible, applications mailed before 12 o’clock on Saturday night will be honored.

# /All subscrip- X

m m
some booth or district headquarters or I :>'2Waev-

. P i

I I 1
II 
11

■

SECOND: The final returns for the campaign will be reported at the Armories 

at 8 o clock. Each division of the extension committee will report the results of its 

own headquarters on Thursday and Friday nights and on Monday before

A German counter-attack Avjth 
freeh corps, which resulted In the 
Frltteh being pushed back thru the 
■hamlet, gave the enemy a claim to 
the reoccupation of the place, but, 
as has been stated, the Germans 
unable to remain in Fontaine 

' *°rce, ao that, to all Intents and pur
poses. they lost Fontaine, altho the 
British did not gain It.

The fighting at Bourlon Village 
yesterday was very severe. The Eng
lish began their attack about this 
place In the face of extremely heavy 
machine gun and rifle fire. Bourlon 
was strongly held and was crowded 
with raipid-flrere, which held alt the 
approaches. Tanks worked around to 
the east of the village and drove a 
hole in the enemy's defenses. Here 
they were closely followed by the In
fantry The machine gun outposts, 
however, prevented the infantry from 
working thedr way further north on 
the western side of the place, 
attack progressed, however, cn th» 
east side of the village and the Brit
ish proceeded to the northeast cor
ner, thereby drawing the net closer 
around the village. At the same time 
the Germans hurled their counter
attack against Fontaine they threw a 
large number of freeh troops against 
the Brutish around Bourlon, and hard 
fighting ensued. This attack, how
ever, was beaten off and this morning 
the British appeared to have a foot
ing in the southeastern outskirts of 
the village.

A heavy machine gun and rifle fire 
was proceeding today thruout 
nection.

on Monday evening 

canvass to its
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THIRD: All organizations and groups of people, as well as individuals, who are intending to ««Ktrribg 
should be sure to do so before Saturday night, if possible on Thursday or Friday, 

appointment and undue congestion of business at the very end of the rampaig»
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BOY SCOUTS PARADED.

Many ,0Î 3h*m„H«ve Been Giving 
Good Help During Campaign.

IONSY♦ tetoons,
. .and Mrs. 

Frlvate
!

iple. New 
. ramble, cOne of the most successful sec

tions of the parade yesterday rwas that 
of the Boy Scouts, who displayed a 
Canadian flag manned by 60 boy*, dis
trict No. 2, Toronto, followed by their 
massed tfoop colors guarded by scout*. 
Then there followed three decorated 
floats, the first representing ambu
lance, showing first-aid in the field; 
the second a Iboy scout camp, and thé 
third a representation of the provinces 
surmounted by a scout In full dress 
uniform. About 600 scouts paraded, 
and added considerably to the display, 
which was organized by Commissioner 
C. (Mitchell. The boy sicout organiza
tion has supplied about 200 boys to 
help in the various offices of the Vic
tory Loan, end these boys have given 
good service all the time r/nd have 
contributed largely to the efficiency of 
the organisation of the campaign.
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X AL prices o
ng.^Art Kiel>twenty-four soldiers

SECURED YESTERDAY
I

'

ndard fue
id, 68 King a 
ah, president.

«*0n# Hundred and Fifty-Nine Apply at 
Mobilization Centre for Examination.

r§
»

1

i^wenty-four of them were enrolled for 
service, as^ follow»: Central On

tario Regiment, 6; York and1 Simcoe 
Forester», 5; Artillery Brigade 3* 
Forestry Depot, 2nd Central Ontario 
Regiment and Water Transport, each 
one. The Engineers Corps i.<? asking for 

recruits who are experienced prin” 
r,th„ASP"fant8 ,are requested to applylieut W T^n1 neJhn the armorieey 
iJi I ' Hmallconube received an10 the Machine Gun CoZ' 
a he transfer of Lieut A w w-.*Ontario1*}? BfUall°" to the^nY^entïï} 
of Lieut RRR 'appointment
aouncâ.0*11*1^* Ontario ^îtegtmenttis^'an-

VERDICT OF WILFUL MURDER.

edA«teI»h2t .of wllful murder was return- Z, ."t .the Inquest at the moreue last atght Into the death of Frank Malettn
nueIt^ndn’w7in° "Ved 23 Mansfi'eld ave^

whr at'\vork‘at 
on NovndnTrUTh Rallwars paint shops! 
large. ' 2°" Th murderer is still at

1
ational Mausol. 
largain for casl 
■PPly Box 42, t
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ENDORSED UNION

PATRIOTISM IN 
LABOR’S MESSAGE

terror. I ^to'bSieVme^tobor^veme^as^exprassed6 b^the ^Lun^S"'” grreet6d thls « “ is the duty of every «*U
I tell you that about three years ago great labor parties of the whole aj,nounc*fent’ obey.” ”
it was my proud boast, as well as it world. "And I say this even, if there it Grow Rich on Hope. Dwelling on the past, when;!
was my belief, that there would not be any members of the Socialist nartv He touched on the question of neu- sald that America was a nation
occur a large interruption In the in- In this city or in this room,” he de- tra! countries, and asked them which Proud to fight," and the presktoi
ternatlonal peace of the world. I was clared amidst loud cheers "Under , tae countries were neutral. "Hoi- been accused of "writing W
a pacifist par excefllence. I belonged the scheme of the German school of land' Switzerland, the Scandinavian r°te,” he said there had'ho*#
to every peace society of which I knew socialistic plutocracy, there is the courvtrles have grown rich upon see- ,n the history of the whole w<9
anything about.” (Laughter). “I was thought that everything must be done Ul* the needs of Germany," he said, country that had exhibited mon 
a member of the board of directors of by the government and the Individ- "®houid German win then these coun- tience than the United States, 
the International Peace Society, and ual loaes himself. There has been tri®s are rich, "but let Germany lose “But now we are In it," he cod 
also of the state and local organ.za- congress of labor, but where the "Should Germany win then these coun- amidst the applause of the IN 
tiops of peace, and enjoyed my Iran- tierman Socialistic party has npt at- ,rleB? Neutral countries?” contirue/l take my word for it, w*.É
quility with such passion that I.nearly tempted to enter into and back up the speaker in scorn, ."there ain't no 11 for falr-" Dealing with the a
hugged it to death.” (Loug laughter). tne endeavor to foster, not the labor such animal" (Loud laughter) “The war conditions he told them thstfl
“I was a delegate for the Associated ™ov^nent, but German Socialism. In time has gone by," he continued -m. would be new thoughts, new dot
Federation of Labor to the Paris con- VÎL+k °f, *7®^thlng that has been phaticaliy, "when we can view ihi» tlons and new responsibilities, -
ference. I have been approached on )aw of international war as a proposition academic in 'is not thlnk we shall be able to go
many nocartons to have my peace ‘ J?® ot ®very moral law, character, and we are in the arena nr to the old conditions after the 1
utterings done up in some kiirt of ■ J22,„Vio at!on 0/1 ®v«ry promise the world's fight for llto I hold p thf he 8ald- "There is a new re* 
book form and they were in the la tt not time that the duty of everTcanaxlian hv hwk bulty on tbe part of the govern
lands of the printers when in 1914 ln deforce of°an*i*°uld ™Uy |citizenship to do Everything ^ his a“ weU M upon the masses, U, 

found myself howling In the wil- all that is left of man- power to unite the men and women of labor esa 1
ierness. I had been fuddled and fool- ldnd and womanhood? “ar I tolw J?Z* more be disregarded by the ft
?d In a way unparalleled in the his- “You have heard as I have nf th» of your political v 6 sLrife that be. The degradation of wfg
-ory of the world and then came the conscientious objector 1 L i * UffoTin ^nv^hinzs b.* J?’ï T? be obliterated, and never agaliLleclaratlon of war by the kaiser. At ^ vn„ 1 want to you are ^wL ’! we return to the old conditions ot
he command of the imperialtot the your minds to Canadto h«, ° “Y. Poverty and degradation.' 1
vorld was set at each other’s throats. ^ enquire of yoursebics w entered u ^ “d hav- must come out of the war somfi
i Jrm^et a,teIy went 10 the printer ybu has Imperial majesty regard tLLvîuS. 2, ada’ without that will compensate us for all
and got hold of that damned stuff and J° ^era was anyone there müïïinid‘f , ^ ”r reli"!on sacrifice* that have been made.",
-oolt it back.” (Loud cheers and who would declare. t imself a con- r-snédr*» ^ring victory end glory 6;- conclusion he said that before I
‘a“f^?r interrupted the speaker for *®*eaUou» objector or a .pacifist. There ttoTt^rld"4 " th® other natlona ln could ever be thought of the Gen 
several minutes). . "u,»• Poctiist in Germany. Dr. Karl nu- . must be driven back. "They mm

Those utterings of mine with re- "‘®okn«cJ1* and the kaiser put him in I . obey Lew‘ driven back from Serbia They I
gard to eternal peace did not have to °n' 18 •* Possible that we have so Speaking of conscription he said he be driven back from Russia and
be revised at the close of the voting i îrT «"gotten tihe spirit of our races ? °M>°®ed to force wherever and must be driven back from Fnmcto
on the war, for I verily believe that »av® we 80 for forgot our apprecl" ‘ion whenever it could be avoided. “But Belgium, and back to their own 
when we shall have triumphed inlof th: human race that we cannot do « congress of the United States in rltory.” In conclusion he told4
this war, there will be no more ln - ! °“r duity? Do you know that so-ie ^ towful right advocated that we all that the men If they could -I
ternational preparations for great °* y°ur neighbors have been ki’léd sh5u!^ have selective draft of con- must give themselves voluntl 

you. 20 consider for a and ravished? Where is the “f^ption. I opposed that, but the de- “Don’t wait for the draft," he <
hv thoee fal8e Pretenses made conscientious objector who will not made; and I rule it now "There are many men and women
th» n»»w^lB®ï wor® n°t really to lull Hse dn defence of his own or his fam - ,tbe duty of every lawful cannot pyhslcally fight, and to thjto? lnt° a tanel- »y? Whether I am a^Sfljt « » ?L“Zen,i0 that decision, for when say It Is your duty to do e«fl|
neopsR^!^’ 85L tliaî wouId n°t be figlitor, ncxw that fact ha.i bo*n authorttie« in time of war arrive you can. And you
any* aggression hi. agalnst hrouk<ht home to me, I^old tSt evero re/o?0’^hwlo“ U Ie «° longer a mat- home. Buy bonds.’’

y aggression on his part. man in France, in England to îf °f dl»cussion, but a duty. This When he had finished be was
ada, in the United States or’in anv !Lw?.r’ .5”? when the government of ed, with ringing cheers, and t 
the dominion» who enjw. the riSdom ^?J1^nited States °r Canada has them that he might come back 
and «he privileges of^topedo^^.hü uP°n a certain law it is the “If I live," he told them, "IJ
will not fight for tiwm to a cowers e?r®ry°n® to see that that law < you that I will come back wlm ” * ««ward to put Into successful operation, just win.”

HERy is Meeting of Waterloo Board of Trade 
Passes Resolution.

1c, cure ea 
n, stomach, 
; Enquire. : 

>lver, 501.
Waterloo, Ont., Nov. 28.—The board of 

trade, at a representative meeting, 
passed a strong resolution endorsing 
Union government, on tbe ground that it 
is the imperative duty of every lovai 
Canadian citizen to use every legitimate 
means to secure a return to pcw«™ of 
that government. There was nodlssent

assN, Grigg, Julius Boos and Dr. Webb.

t
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(Continued from Page One),
til Jarv

faithfully and well 
elected him,” said the premier, 
welcome him for another 
the land from which he 
new

to the people who

Is
"I

reason, for 
comes, our 

and powerful ally.” (Loud cheers.) 
“He is

a. 5,ss
w.

a .man thorn in tile good old 
'.motherland and trained and finished 
n United States. 
iOialifications could any man have?” 
de sipoke on the Victory Loon. He 
told them they had tihe 
us put our full fonce Into this war,
ho™üder t?at y°u may welcome to your 

agaln the .'boys who are flghttofc
•lghti^ to^ti^f^*1116 iboys 'who ore 
"vr* sc that democracy may hi£tat>l;?h*d forever to thto ^reat

was accorded a 
'Jation»i°?>tÎSn’ the band Playing the 

iv hv o'^' foHowed insnediate- 
!L„y„!he Spangled Banner.”

®n® noae to their feet ln honor
.lav ed ,h °r*,Pc>UowinK that the hand 
da>ed the ■’Marseillaise.’’ and when

^ “uhelded the ipeaker commenced. He «aid, in part: 
,» tL.w '3p4s m® more gratification to 

thon I can find words to 
-xpress. Somehow or other there is 
aeda®t*ny ■which shapes our ends rough 
lew them w we will, and it 1a jpress- 

/Ui,hts upon my mind that thru 
dear de^ny 18 k«®p1ng all wo hod 

are ®am® People who. 
(tore ,which h ®nonmdty of the saert- 
n^rhJ* ^nhr'e been mode and which 

^U1 hav® to be made, are ter- 
ror*strteken k j^ ^ l$u*g€
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- : 1 Attacks Socialists.
He was extremely bitter in his at

tacks on the Socialist party, which heM
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
ArtV vtutlACLES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

TANGERINESLive Stock Market |
(Synopsis of Canadian North- 

host Land hsguiations
The sole head of a family or 

over 1» years old, miy 
quarter-section of available™ DomfninS land m Manitoba. SaaiciuheWa^ °n 
bert&e Applicant must appear 
at the Dommion Lands Agency

First of the Season
FLORIDA ANO LATE VALENCIA ORANGES, GRAPE FRUIT, ETC. 

AILL KINDS OF BARRELED AND BOXED APPLES

\ 1
There was a brisk trade on the Union 

Stock Yards Exchange yesterday for all 
kinds of good cattle, and In fact almost 
everything In the line of heavy steers 
and hellers, good butcher cows and feed
ers was in active demand at strong 
prices. The prices, while good, did not, 
perhaps, fully emphasise the market, 
which was mighty satisfactory to the 
shippers, especially If their shipments 
were of more than average merit. A look 
over the sales of the leading commission 
firms, as recorded In The World this 
morning, will give a good idea of the 
general strength of the market.

Choice butcher cattle are scarce, and 
good feeders seem .to be In good request 
at steady prices. Milkers and spring
ers are selling well, but there la more 
discrimination in the buying, and if the 
springers are not well forward they will 
r.ot command good prices.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves 
The market\for lambs Is weaker, de- 

r.dedly so, and may fairly be said to be 
from 25c 10 4 Pc-off from Tuesday’s prices. 
Three decks of lambe at lee at. have been 
held over on the market since Monday, 
the owners declining to take the lower 
prices, but the outlook Is not particularly 
bright for an early rally. Sheep and 

ng fairly steady.
Hogs.

VProperties For Sale.Help Wanted______ _
ON—BARBER TRADE, few weeks
mued Positions guaranteed. Write 
• catalogue. Particulars. Moler Bar- 
r College, 221 Queen street east.

WHITE & GO., LTDLand and Lumber
1 ACRE of garden soil; lot 145 x 301;

close to Yonge street and Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, and enough lumber 
to build a house ; total price $800; terms 
$10 down and $8 monthly, will pay 
interest and principal. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria street.

Tangerines—The first Florida Tange
rines for this season arrived on the mar
ket vesteraay, white & Co. having a car
«ltswseii™K at

Grapefruit—crupiuents are increasing, 
and the quality is generally good, the 
fruit being quite heavy, Florida selling at 
$4.50 to $5 per case, Cuban at $3.75 to $4 
per case. —

Celery—The market is quite firm 
ceiery, as It is quite scarce at the present 
t.me, the large cases selLng at $4.50 to 
$5 per case.

Cabbage—The supply Is heavier than it 
has been, ana the price is slightly weaker, 
sewing at $1,60 to $2 per bbl.

White A Co., Limited, had1 a car of 
Florida oranges of choice quality, selling 
at $5 per case; a car of Fionas grape
fruit, selling at $4.50 to $4.75 per case; a 
car of Skookum brand Rome Beauty ap
ples, selling at $2.60 to $2.75 per box; a 

of Thedford celery, selling at $4.60 to 
$5 per case; a large shipment of Cana
dian mushrooms of fine quality selling 
at 60c per lb.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of car
rots, selling at 65c to 75c per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of oranges, selling at $4 to 
$4.50 per case; a large shipment of 
Leamington hothouse tomatoes, selling 
at 80c per lb. for No. l’s.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 to $2.15 per bag; 
a car oi cab cage, selling at $1.75 per bbl.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of B. C. 
Jonatnan apples, selling at $2.25 to $2.50 
per box; a shipment of cocoanuts, sell
ing at $8 per sack of 100; green peppers, 
at $1 per small basket.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag

H. Peters had a car of British Columbia 
boxed apples, selling at $2.25 per box; 
two cars of cabbage, selling at $1.60 per

•9or Al- 
perion 

or Sub-
Wholesale Fruits, Fish and Provisions. 

CHURCH AND FRONT STS.

John and Wellington streets.

CTmteD—A good firin' teamster, steady 
all winter, will pay good wage. Sd^rd- Appiy Box $1. World office.

Duties.—sue months’ residence

sHur^^T.wssr4
Live stock may be suostituted for cultivation under certain conditions. CUi 
la certain districts a homesteader In good standing may pre-empt a qua/ter- 

MCnfi°£JUr£?.a de hl* homestead. Price,93.00 per acre.
Duties.—Six months*

FANCY BOX APPLES. BARREL APPLES,
POTATOES AND VEGETABLES

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS

<*0 Foot Lot on Oak vale 
Avenue

on

-frflp Wanted—Female.
ËrTeSCEO general, two in eo hashing. South Roeed^le. Hig 

wage®- North 2398.

GREENWOOD; price $600; terms 
$2o down and $10 monthly, will pay 
interest and principal. Open evenings.

, Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria street.
* ACRES, Toronto-Hamilton Highway— 

$100 cash starts you; balance IS 
monthly, tor live acres dark, sandy 
loam; convenient to cars; only six miles 
?uU fare- Open evenings. Hubbs 
A Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street/ 

TEN ACRES Paper Shell Pecan Nuts 
after ten years, bring an annual In
come of four thousand dollars. Other 
crops more than pay land and mainte
nance. Land ten dollars per acre. 
January first, twelve-fifty. McIntosh 
Lister Chambers, Hamilton, on*.

famll> 72 COLBORNE ST. MAIN 2180

Agents Wanted 1, 1480 l6s„ at $9; 1, 1850 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 
1420 lbs., at $7.75.

Cows—1, 1320 lbs., at $10; 1, 1270 lbs., 
at $7.60; 2. 940 lbs., at $7; 3, 97* lbs., at 
$5.60; 1, 1210 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1020 lbs., at
$6.60; 6, 1000 lbs., at $6.66 r-3, 810 lbs., at
$5.50; 1, 1030 lbs., at $8; 1, 1220 lbs., at 
$6.76; 4, 1000 lbs., at $6.60;4, 850 lbs., at 
$5.36; 1, 1030 lbs., at $8.60; 4, 1090 lbs., at
$8.60; 2, 920 lbs., at $5.50; 6, 1070 lbs., at
$8.60; 2, 1120 lbs., at $8.60; 2, 890 lbs., at 
$5.50; 3, 970 lbs., at I6.2SN3, 1060 lbs., at 
$8.40.

Milkers and springers—2 at $115 each; 
2 at $100 each; 1 at $90.

Hogs—1300 at $17.75 to $18 cwt., fed 
and watered.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
;nrnT-gfifl BEAUTIFUL CATALOG 

SSlL. desk sets, clocks, picture
fes."1’1 S&S5 Î&XÏ
PLiSfrfTMlM. Ht.fali.K~i 1813-

soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

There were twelve loads of hay 
brought in, the top price being $19 per car

Grain—
Pall wheat, (bush......
Goose wheat, bush.... _ _
Barley, bush.........................1 23
Oats, bush.......................... _
Buckwheat-rNone offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new. No. 1, ton.. $17 00 to $19 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ...............................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Egge, new, per
Bulk going at.............. 0 80

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Boiling fowl, lb........ . 0 20 0 25
Geese, lb. .......................... 0 20 0 25
Turkeys, lb........................ o 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares ........$(L47 to $0 48
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 0 46
Butter, separator, dairy..
Butter, dairy, lb..................

McDonald & HaJUgan sold 300 lambs Pure Lard— 
yesterday at from $16.76 to <16.25; siieep Tierces lb ..
at $8.50 to $13; hogs from $17.75 to $18, 20-lb. palls' ..
fed an» watered. Pound prints

Shortening—
Tierces, lb......................
20-lb. palls ..................
Pound prints ..............

Eggs, No. l’s, dozen...
Eggs, selects, dozen.... 

new-laid, dozen..
e, old, per lb..........

Cheese, new, lb..............
Cheese, new, twins, lb.
Honey, 6-lbe., lb............
Honey, 10-lbs., lb..........
Honey, 60-Ibs„ lb........ o 18U
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $18 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 60 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.»
Beef, medium, cwt..........
Beef, common, cwt 
Lambs, spring, lb..
Yearlings, K»............
Mutton, cwt............................13 00

No- 1, cwt.............. 19 00
Veal, common.................... 11 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt 23 50
Hogs, light, cwt................ 22 00
“°*», heavy, cwt.............. 19 50 20 60
Live-Weight Prices— P<"d *° Pr0dUCer'

Chickens’, 'ordinary ’ fed*° ” * 
lb.

Fowl, 3^6 lb*, and under
*®e eeee.eeeeoo

Fowl, 3ti to 6 lbs..........0 18
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, 1b. 0 20 
Ducklings, lb. ...
geese, lb....................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old. to...

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 26 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

lb. ....a,,,,,,,, . , , . . , ,
Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 20 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 23 
Ducklings, lb.
Geese, ft. .J.
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....

..$2 14 to $....
homestead right may take apure based 
homestead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. c

Duties.—-Must reside six months In 
each of three ugars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $3m>.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

2 08 2 10
1 24

*---------Articles for Sale
ÏÎKŸ5ÏÏRSELF why do I need
est sifter._______________

VbnOLO’S fur STORE Is open at 428 
rtreet. Phone Main 2043. 

îsESVÊ-THE FUEL by using a
acker Ash Sifter. ___ ________ _____
îbmTTalL "METAL weatherstrip 

ssvee coal 882 Palmerston. Hlllcreet
lifers

B gXrWAsh Sifter.__________________
U'—40^-TENT. nearly new, box ban 

" “âliéywB. E. Bertrand, 68 Market tit., 
■ Btantiord, Ont.

gnrîÂRDlÎND POOL table»—new and 
'■ -ÜtehUy used styles. Special lnduce- 

SSnts easy terms and low prices.“im Billiard Company.. 163 King 
vest. .___________________

0 70 0 71
a rocker calves are hold!

Florida Farms For Sale.
FARMS and Investments. Wl 

P.,„Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

The market for hogs Is weaker, ITSic 
fed and watered, with some sales at 18c, 
under previous contract

Total Receipts 
Ninety-six cars, 962 cattle, fresh stuff, 

81 calves, 3025 hogs and 1406 sheep and 
lambs.

Special Market Notes.
Members of Rhe live stock

16 00 
20 00 
10 00I McDonald a Halllgan 

McDonald & Halllgan report the sale 
of 16 cars yesterday at the prices 
quoted: Choice heavy steers, 
choice butchers, $10.50 to

. 16 00 18 00Farms for Sale $11 to *12; 
$11; goon

butchers, $9.75 to <10.25; medium butch
ers at <9 to <9.50; common butchers at 
*8 to *8.60; choice cows at <8.75 to $9.25; 
good cows at $8 to $8.50; medium cows 
at $7.50 to $7.85; common cows at $6.60 to 
<7.26; cannera and cutters at <6.25 to 66; 
choice bulls at $8.75 to $9.50; good bulla 
at $8 to $8.26; medium» bulls at $7 to 
$7.50; common bulls at $6.26 to $6.75; 
milkers and springers at $110 to <125; 
medium milkers and springers at $75 to

dozen..$0 76 to $1 00IF YOU want to buy, sell or exchange 
farm or city property, write James L. 
Hamilton, Room 212, Dineen Building, 
Toronto. MU

shaking, If you exchange
are reminded of the special meeting, to 
be held downtown tonight at 8 o’clock, 
ai d which every member of the ex
change is Invited $o attend. This notice 
is merely by way of a friendly reminder.

Visitors to the Union Stock Yards dur
ing the /next week ought to visit H. P. 
Kennedy’s office and see the handiwork 
of one of the well-known live stock men, 
Mr. Dingle of Gunns, Limited. In hie 
spare time Mr. Dingle has carved

chair of cherry wood, 
which for beauty of design and work
manship reflects the highest credit upon 
the artist. Mr. Dingle has donated 
the chair to the Red Croee, and the. 
tickets for same will be sold with In a 
few days.

0*65
0 22 0 30iuMENT advices sifting 

roWes advises using a 0 22 0 30

Farms Wanted %bbl.0 35
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1918 W. J. McCart a Co. had a car of Cuban 

grapefruit, selling at $3.75 per case; -a 
shipment of Spanish onions, selling at $6 
per large case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys, $5 to 

$8 per bbt; Greenings and Kings, $4.50 
to $7; Tolman Sweets, $5 and $6; other 
varieties. $3.60 to $5 per bbl. ; British . 
Columbia», $2.25 to $2.75 per box; Nova' 
Scotia», $4 to $7 
$3.60 to $2.75 per

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.25 per bunch.
Cranberries—Early blacks, $16 per bbl.; 

late rods, $16 per bbl.; late Howes. $20 
per bbl. t

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to tell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list 

Bird, Temple Building,
bestrgiHJB UNnEmsiGINHD will receive ten- 

I decs up to noon on Tuesday, 11th 
* December, 1917, for supplies of flour, 

oatmeal, potatoes, etc., for .the following 
Institutions for the year ISO*, viz.:— .

At the Hospitals for the • Insane In 
BrockvUle, Hamilton, Kingston, London, 
Mlmioo, Orillia, PenetanguJshene, Toronto, 
Whitby; the Mercer Reformatory, Toron
to; the Hospital for Epileptics, at Wood- 
stock; the Brick Weeks, at Mlmlco, and 
the Industrial Farms at Fort William and 
Bur wash.

Aj marked' cheque for five per cent of 
t hoy test! mated amount of the contract, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Provincial Secretary, must be tunuehen 
by each tenderer as a guarantee of hit 
bona Hides, and two sufficient sureties, or 
the bond of a guarantee company author
ized to do business in the Dominion of 
Canada, will 'be required for the due ful
filment of each contract. iSpecltioaitions 
and forme and conditions of tenders may 
be obtained from the Inspector of Prison. 
and Public Charities, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto, or from the Bursars at the 
respective Institutions. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. News- 

ipers Inserting this advertisement with
out authority from the department will 
not be paid for It.

W. D. MdP!HIE$690N, Provincial Sec'y, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 

November 16th, 1917.

with W. 
Toronto.R.

0 44 0 45out a $90.Roomg and Board 0 37 0 36reception or hall
..$0 28 to <.... 
•• 0 29)4 ....

0 30)4 ....
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private

good care. 
avenue.

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phona

rooms;
Mrs. Sanderson. CoxweilArticles^V anted______

"ttënTIÔN—-Cottenden buy* furniture", 
„ ‘IJJSsts of all kinds, for cash. 575 Queen
Hjwest. Adela.de 2061.________________. _
“ T"KÏND3 OF FURNITURE wanted, 

riehest trices paid. Vendôme Auc- 
oneers. 434 Yonge street. Main 3036.

■HTMÂR5HALL & Co. "pay tognest 
orlces for contents of houses, 

hone Co.iege 8609. Broadway Hall,
JO Saadlaa Avo.____________________

IrnyES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros, 635 Queen west.

per ^bhl.; Washington,Matthews-Blackwell
W. J. Neely (Matthews - Blackwell) 

bought 76 cowe: Good at $8.50 to $9.50; 
medium at $7.75 to $8.26; common at $7 
to $7.60; bulls at $6.60 to $9; cannera at 
$6.16 to $6.50; 860 lambs at *16.75 to 
$16.25.

Harris IA battoir
George Rowntree. for the Harris Abat

toir, bought 500 cattle yesterday: Butch
er steers and heifers at *9 to $10.80: 
at $6.16 to $10; bulls from $6.60 to $10. 

Gunns, Limited
For the Gunns, Limited Alex. Levack 

bought 250 cattle altogether yesterday. 
The butcher steers and heifers cost Mr. 
Levack from $9 to $11; cows, $6.60 to 
$9.50, and bulls, *6.60 to $10. Gunn’s 
representatives regarded the market tor 
good stuff of all kinds os strong, with 
an advance over Tuesday's prices.

J. B. Shields & Son sold 15 loads on 
the exchange yesterday and report the 
following prices:

rButchers—4 heifers, 4100 lbs., at <9.50; 
1, 1170 lbs., at <8.50; 2. 2190 lbs., at $9.50; 
1. 770 lbs.. aL *7.50; 2, 1680 lbs., at $8.75; 
1. P80 lbs.,/Sl $8; 1, 1120 lbs., at $7.50;
1. 530 lbs.,4t $7.75; 10, 6460 lbs., at $7.60; 
4. 3220 lbs., at $8.80; 2. 1740 lbe„ at $9;
2. 1070 lbs., at <7.86; 1, 1010 lbs., at $8;
3. 3300 lbs., at <8.35.

Cows—1. 1210 lbs., at <10.50; 3. 3180 
lbs., at $8*0; 2. 1790 lbs., at $7.50; £ 2220 
lbs., at $8; 1, 1160 lbs., at *8; 1, 820 lbs., 
at $6; 3, 3300 lbs., at $8.35.

Bulls—1, 126» lbs., at $8.60: 11, 8770 lbs., 
at $8.80; cannera, $5.25 to $5.40.

The firm sold In the neighborhood of 
400 hogs at 18c, fed and watered, and 
lambs at lt)tc to 16c.

They shipped out 178 extra good breed
ing ewes to a wwrtern Ontario point, 
where they will be taken over by a num
ber of farmers.

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, dold two 

loads; 1 butcher, 890 lbs., at $7.50; 1 bull, 
470 lbs., at $5.75.

Cows—4, 1120 lbs., at $8.65; 2. 1080 lbs., 
at <5.65; 3, 1000 lbs., at <5.25; 1, 1150 lbs., 
at <9; 1, 1000 toe., at $7.75; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at $7.75; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6.25.

Lambs—1 deck, averaging 85 lbs., at 
15%c, and another deck, 80 lbs., at 16c; 
1 calf, 190 lbs., at 16)4c.

C. Zeagman A Sons 
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 15 loads on 

the exchange yesterday at these prices.
Butcher steers and heifers—9, 10,460 

lbs., at $10.36; 1, 1070 lbs., at $11; 8, 6400 
lbs., at $9; 2, 1680 tos„ at $8.25; 1. 880 
lbs., at $8; 21 steers, 20.060 lbs., at *9.25; 
2, 1800 lbs., at *8.60; 2, 2190 lbs., at *9.50;
1, 1080 lbs., at *8.25; 1, 790 lbs., at $9; 
10, 8700 lbs., at $6 50; 7, 4470 lbs., at $7;
2, 1528 lbs., at *7; 12, 10 400 lbs., at *9.50; 
1, 900 lbs., at $9.50; 1. 930 lbs., at *9.50.

Bulls—1, 970 lbs., at $10.30; 1, 640 lbs., 
at *7; 1. 840 lbs., at *7; 2, 1580 lbs., at 
*7.50; 1. 1110 lbs., at $7.60; 1. 1000 lbs.. 
at $7.50; 1, 500 lbs., at <5; 1, 1540 lbs., at 
$7.80; 1, 970 lbs., at $10.30; 1, 1250 lbs., 
at $8.25; 1, 980 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1160 lbs., 
at $8.50.

Cows—3, 3300 lbs., at $8.35; 1, 800 lbs., 
at $6.50; 6, 5460 lbs., at $5.55; 6, 5100 
lbs., at $7.60; 6. 4600 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 2300
lbs., at $6.35; 1. 800 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 930
lbs., at $7.75; 3, 2710 lbs., at $5.50; 1. 930
Its., at $7.90; 1, 950 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 620
lbs., at $6.

The firm sold 400 larribs yesterday of 
the' market at from *16.76 to *16.35; 75 
sheep at $8 50 to .*14; 25 veal calves at 
$12.60 to *15.25; 30 rough calves at *7 to 
$8.60; 300 hogs at $18, fed and watered. 

Rowntree Bros.
Rowntree Bros, bought 15 cows, milk

ers and springers, at around $118 each, 
and during the week have bought 35 al
together at from $90 to $140 each. They 
characterize the market for well-up 
springers as steady, but the backward 
springers are not wanted find are diffi
cult to sell, even at the market.

C. McCurd 
Charlie McCurdy bougl 

butchers. 800 to 1000 lb 
from $8.25 to $10.25. Mr. McCurdy said 
goed butchers were very hard to get and 
more would command ready sale at the 
market.

.$0 24 to *....
80 24

0 25REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 044. 0 43 
..0 47 
. 0 65

___  Loan»
GITY, FAJlIf LOANS, agents wanted.

Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto._____
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second moiiti 

gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Confed
eration Life Building.

0 48Eggs,
Cnees

Grapes—Cal. Emperor, $5 to $5.60 per 
keg, and $2,60 to $2.75 per four-basket 
carrier; $2.75 per lug; Spanish, Malagas, 
$6 to $10 per lteg.

Lemons—Messina, $7 and $8 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.76 to $5 per 

case; Porto Rico. $4.75 to $5.60 per case; 
Jamaica, $4.50 per câse.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $3.50 to $6 
per case; Jamaica, $3 per case; Florida», 
$4.76 per case.

Pomegranates—Cal., $3.60 per case.
Tangerines—$3.25 to $3.50 per half-
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 30c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 18c to 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables. "

Artichokes—35c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

Rlce A Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold 26 cars on the 

Union Stock Yards Exchange yesterday 
at the prices quoted. The quality of 
the cattle shipped in to the firm was, 
for the most, of excellent Quality and 
the splendid prices obtained in many 
cases will clearly indicate this.

Butcher steers and helfere—26, 24,250 
lbs., at $11 per cwt.; 21 steers and helfere, 
22,380 lbs., at $10.60; 23 , 24,960 lbs., at 
$10; 4, 381-0 lbs., at $10.60; 20 steers, 25,- 
800 lbs., at $11.25; 2 steers, 19U0 lbs., at 
$9 50; 2, 2300 lbs., at *10.60; 4 .heifers, 
4730 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 880 toe., at $9.50; 
3 steers and heifers, 3140 lbs., at ill; 
18. 17,970 lbs., at *10.26; 2, 1720 lbs„ at 
*9.50: S, 2470 lbs., at *8.60.

1060 toe., at *8; 25, 17,700 lbs., 
at *8 36; 3, 3380 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1050 lbs., 

*7; 6, 2760 lbs., at *7; 1, 1200 lbs., at 
$7; 7, 3270 lbs., ait *8.26; 5, 6380 lbs., at 

•‘«:l,UJ0 lbs., at *8; 1. 1130 toe., at 
*9; 23, 3460 lbs., at $7.50; 1 12X0 
at $8.50; 2, 3230 lbs., at $7; i 2030 
at *8.30; 7, 6880 toe., at $6.50; 1. 640 
at $8 50: 1. S20 toe., at $6.86; 2, 
lbs., at $8.75; 2, 1780 lbs., at *7; 5,
Its., at $8; 2, 2430 lbs., at $8.75; 1 
lbs., at $6: 5, 5300 lbe„ at *7; 1 
lbs., at $8; 1, 1280 lbs., at. $7.

S~71’ ASSP iî”” at K-75; 1, 1430 
at *7; 1, 1000 M>s., at *7; 1, 1080 
at $9; 13, 6000 libs., at $6.26; 1, 13’,0 
at $8; 1. 870 lbs., ait $7; 1, 120ti Its 

'18; 2, 1600 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 1200 
at *?’ 2’ 1600 lbs” at $5.25; 1, 1200

.cCitnrie,T„„a?2 cutters—10, 8960 lbs., at 
$5.15; 1. 570 lbs., at $5.46; 1, 1040 lbs at « il- 860 lbs at *5.25; .4, 3660 uS.',' at
15 40- i’ «lu ra;' aV5.-.50.’ L 860 toe., at 

Y* 1* lbs., at $3.35; 2, 1670 lbs., 
at $5.35 • 1, 600 Mbe., at 15.75; 1 820 lbs at $5.60; 1. 3010 tbs., at $5.& ° ltXS"
41V calves—15 sheep, atoen’^v ^-50; 9, at $6.50; 1, at $12* 4 
380 lbs., at $16.26; 110 lambs 9260 *15.90; 10V, 8510 lb®., it $16 10 
1130 lbs., at $13.50; 2, 140 lb» at 111• 
1. 120 11*., at $7.60; 1 calf, Iso ai 

1, 460 lbs., at $9.25; 6 calves 2*40 
tos., at $11.50; 1, 190 lbs at $12- k tos., at 3:6.50; 1.’310 C. ’at $7 ’ ’ *8°

. Quinn-À Hlsey.
Qulnr. A iLsey sold tiniee cars-

*92Keri*tneîn heu«ro—l, 850 toe.,$9.25, 1, 1020 Lb«., at $y; 6, 5630 Ibe 
at $9.j0; 2 boeuere, 1500 id» art. S9- i* 
880 los., at $8; 7 steers ana heitera 61W) 

at $8.10; 2, 1300 los., at $8.25; 2
i2*-in i?.. at, V'*?’ 1’ Uw-> at $7.26’ 
1, .10 ids., at $*.6U; 4, 3W0 km at t? ♦»<$$L26fil° 108” at *’ 27W V. « 

to»., ' at 3’Wn°
atTSr1! ST'- att,7’ou:at $6 75. ’ 350 l08” at 18.ou; 1, 83U los.,
$5L60!in2e"84a0n?bsC,Utatter$86lu'; TA at 
.5.76; 52. 1650 lbs.’, at V^O;1’ll^o^i'bs.!

|c°°« «
ævs‘isY„“.is*,“d "

Mr. Kinnear, salesman for Quinn A 
Hlsey, characterized the market for 
lamos as 2oc lower from Tuesday’s prices 
and hogs weak and lower.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin A Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin & Co. sold 

tarions*,ye8terday at the following,
Choice heavy steers, $11.60 to $12- fair 

t°/ood $10.150 to $11; choice but
chers, $10.50 to *11; good, *9.75 to *10.25' 
medium, *9.25 to *9.60; common, *8.50 to 
*8.75; choice cows, *8.60 to *8.75; good, 
1? to *8.25; medium, *7.60 to *7.75; com
mon, *6 to *6.50; canners, *5 to *6.40; 
Stockers, $8 to *8.50; feeders, *9 to *lo- 
good to choice bulls, *8.50 to *9.25; but- 
chfr bulls, *7.50 to *7.75; heavy bologna
i^'.’UV7’25: "*ht bol°rna 
IW to *6.75.
.Jh® Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 
300 lambs at from 15%c to 16c lb.; 
sheep at 9)4c to 12X,c lb.; 26 veal calves 
at }°c to 1514c lb., and' three decks hogs 
at 18c lb., fed and watered.
,TJf>e McCurdy, salesman fo$ Corbett, 
Hall, Coughlin Co., said the lamb market 
was from 26c to60c lower, and this 
view was generally shared In by the re
presentatives of the other leading 
mission houses.

In addition to their other sales, the 
Corbett, Hall Co. shipped out four loads 
on local orders.

Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. shipped out 
three extra choice loads of feeders yes
terday, averaging In weight between $50 
and 975 lbs., consigned to Shncoe County, 
and a load of extra good springers to 
Peter Lament, Hensall, Huron County. 
The latter were for the most part Dur- 
hams and a good lot They sold a Hol
stein springer for *140.

Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 300 cat

tle : Choice butcher steers and heifers 
cost from *8.60 up to *11.25; cows, $5 to 
*9, and bulls *6 to *9.25.
- Dunn A Levack.

Dunn & Levack sold four loads yester
day on the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
at the following prices :

Butchers—2, 1030 lbs., at *10.60; 5, 1110 
lbs., at *10.50; 19, 1110 lbs., at *10.50; 17. 
1000 lbs., at *9.50; 7, 1090 lbs., at *10; 3, 
1070 tos., at $10; 5, 860 lbs., at $8.60; 16, 
870 lbs., at $9.60; 6. 910 lbe., at *9.60; 11, 
980 lbs., at *9.70: 2. 960 lbs., at *10; J. 
820 lbs., at *10; 2, 890 lbs., at *10; 4, 890 
lbs., at *9.50; 3, 920 lbs., at *8.76; 2, 950 

p i „ a» p . . . , lbs., at *9.85 ; 2, 820 lbs., at *9.76.Guelph. Not. 28.—Guelph is doing Stockers—2, 740 lbs., at *7.60; 8, 710 lbs.,
very creditably for the Victory Loan, at *7.25; 1, 650 lbs., at *7.25; 1, 640 lbs.,

nounced this morning t-ho.it tour of the and the promoters are figuring on a at *7: 4, 510 lbs., at *6.25; 6, 770 lbs., at
'e-adlng reataju-rarote, here had decided basis of at least one to twelve of the ÎI ?2’ H ^2® lbs., at *8.50; 8, 670 lbe., at
to serve beef oh days other than Tuee- i-opu'ation. The total amount obtained r?,;.. ' ' i yUa Si"â.at « t $tn • i tin ik„ ,
Says and’ Fridays at «he eupper hour lr. the county and city up to yesterday $9-1 910 ibe at $â’ 1 1320 Ibe. at $8 25-

is aSDrootimately *1,600,000. 2, 1230 lbs., at *8; i,’lUO lbe..' at *7.50;

t- 0 30ed7 0 24
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Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLsThËM—"Reliable used 

cars and. trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton etreet.____________

NEW AND USED TIRES and expert vul
canizing. Broadhurst’s, 1778 Dundee 
street (first store east of Dundaa
bridges:. Phone Parkdale 4872.________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used.auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Duffertn street. 
Junction 3384.

S’25
me

Building Material
13 00 
12 00 
10 00

16 00 
14 00 
12 00

, . dm» manufactured In .Canada 
end oqual to any imported. Full line of 

■ builders’ supplies. The contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 ■ Van Horne 
street. Telephone JunoL 4006, *cd

1 Junct. 4147. _________________
IbOK!—Canada’» largest wrecking con- 

S tern will demolish the buildings of the 
Ffnfiependent Order of Foresters, Forest- 

si ere' Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materl- 
E M, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 

heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 

j to.. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont, Main 6766.

0 24 0 26
0 23. 0 24

18 00 
21 00 
14 00 
24 00 
23 50

pa

ket.
Beets—90c ' to *1 per bag. 

kJBrvspels sprouts—12)4c to 15o per quart

Cabbage—*1.76 to *2 per bbl., 75c per 
bushel hamper.

Carrots—65c to 75c per bag. 
Cauliflower—$2.75 to *3.75 per bbl., *1.60 

Per case o$ ten heads.
caee*ery—*° 7®c per dozen, *4.50 perFORM NEW COUNTY 

OF SOUTH RIDING
‘0 19

..’0 13
Cucumbers—Home-grown hothouse *3 

per 11-quart basket; Imported, *2.75 to $3 
per doz.

Massage.
Bicycles and Motorcycles

BLL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
and repalra Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street.

8CYCL :s WANTED for cash. McLeod", 
181 King West

. 0 17MASSAGE, Cl^PING, salt glow, mag
netic, electric therapeutic treatments 
Mrs. Bevier, trained nurse. North 8284.

Horseradish—No. 1, *10 per bbl.; No. 8, 
•5C per bbl.
Lettuce—Imported

0 14
0 25

South Waterloo Residents 
Resent Stigma Placed by Dis

turbance at Kitchener.

^ Boston head, (3
per hamper; also *2 per case 
dozen; leaf, 25c per dozen.

Mushrooms—*2.25 per 4-lb. basket, also 6O0 per lb.
Onions—British Columbia. $3.50 to $3.75 

-iper 100-lb. sack; Ontario, $2 50 to 
per 76-lb. bag, $3.50 per 100-lb. 
Spanish, *6 per large case, $3 50 per half
case, $2.25 per email caee; pickling, 
per 11-quart basket.

Parsleyr-40c per 11-quart basket, 35c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—*1 to $1.25 per bag
Potatoes—Ontario*, $2.10 to *2.25

ba#weet

. 0 22
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Medical
/ 0 23DR. EuulOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. . Pay when cured. Consultation 
free, 81 Queer, street east

Dentistry
br. Knight. Exodontia Specialist, prac- 

tice ltm'.tod to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse 167 Yonge, opposite

s Simpson's____________________________
Pi A.. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
l Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
~ phone for night appointment.

*3.75
bag;

'

..l.... 0 22 
.... 0 18DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,

pill ; and fistula, 38 uerrard east.______
DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
etreet

Galt Nov. 28.—Resenting ithe stiigma 
placed on Waterloo County as a. re
sult of tJie insmit given bo Sir Robert 
Borden at Kitchener last Saturday 
niight toy refusing him a hearing, tihe 
loyal ipeople of South Waterloo todtiy 
ebairted a movement to have either a 
new county formed, oomrupaiisUng Soutii. 
Waterlooror to have tlhe county bulM- 
lng-s removed from Kltwhener.

Representatives from Pireston, Hew- 
peler, Galt and other peints of the south 
riding, including dcmmercla! and busi
ness men and farmers, met at the city 
h'a'll here this afternoon at the call of 
Mayor Ed-wardls rand tihonoly discussed 
the situation. Mayor Edwards ip-re
sided, and the meeting felt that -lit 
should toe known -that the people of 
South Waterloo had no sympathy with 
those responsible for the dtegraoeifui 
affair alt Ki.chener, wi.iich 
dfsapproved by the Kitchener City 
CounciL

The people of South Waterloo are 
highly indignant over the event, and 
do not want any stigma placed on this 
section, which has given over 3000 
men to Canada’s army and made a 
record for 'its contribution to the Pat
riotic Fund for l-tis size, and promises 
to establish a record for the Victory 
Loan, with over *1,400,000 subscribed 
tonight.

The result of the'meeting was «he 
appointment of a oomr.mtttee, with 
Mayor Edwards of Gaft chairman, to 
draft a resolution expressing the feel
ings of the meeting and requesting all 
rmmiiolr«Ll councils in -the south tiding 
to appoint three representatives to a 
general committee to carry the move
ment thru to a successful coneduston.

0 30 50c
0 26

Farmers’ Mancet.
gariMMiwes,.
Bar ey—Matting, *1.23 to *1.25 per bushel.
Oats—75c to 76c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal, 
gy*—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, *17 td *19 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *15 to *16 per ton.

EASTVPUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

per -
potatoes—*2.15 to *2.26 per ham-

Splnach—60c to 75c per bushel.
Turnips—60c to 60c per bag
Vegetable marrow—$2 per bbl.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto John Hallaro:
„ Dlty Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flat*. juc: calf skins, green flat, 23o 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take off 
11, 16; city lambskins, shearling and
PCjto, *1.50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country . Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured 18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf. 
$1 50 to $1.76; horsehides, country take
off. No. 1, $5.60 to $6; No 2, $5 to $<• 
No. 1, sheep-skins. $2.50 to $3.60. Horse
hair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar. 
reia. 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels. 
NÇ. 1- 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1. 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 60c; coarse. 58c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c

Dancing Midwitery
-BEST NUmSINC during confinement— 

Strictly pnvate; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. £44 Bathurst St.

^PLICATIONS for In vidua I or class 
, Instructions, telephon Gerrard 3587. 

â S. T. and Mrs. Smith, Fairview boul%> 
p Wd. Private studio, RiverdaJe Masonic 

Temple. New York’s latest creation, 
>77. ramlbie, coddle, one-step, fox trot, 
»altz. ________________________  '

per.

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S wending 

Open eva-lags. 263
rings and licensee. 
Yonge.____________

Electrical Fixtures. East Buffalo, Nov. 28.—Cattle-4Re- 
celpts, 125. Steady. ,
,Veals—Receipts, 50. Steady; *7 to *15.

..SVSTSr jS; Sff.S;
yorkers, *17 25 to *17.50; light yorkere 
an,ri_P1F«. $16.75 to $17: roughs, *16.25 to 
*16.50; vtogs, $14 to *15.

Sheep and lamtos-»Receipfs, 1800. Ac
tive; lambs, strong at $12 to $17.76; others 
unchanged. g*

Osteopathy
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained nurse. 71* 
Yonge. North 6277.

IPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
J»lring._Art Electric, 307 Yonge.______

j____ Fuel
%NWFUEi- CO’ of Toronto, Llm- 

Ited. 58 King street east. Noel Mar
inai,, president.

t

Personal Low
NASTY MEDICINES bad for children.

The fright of the little dears intensi
fied by the yelling: "Take it or I’ll 
■whip," does more damage than the ill
ness tiarnc with unpleasant forms of 
exercise. Play while you take your 
health. Have the fun along with the 
tonic. Bowling or billiards at Orr Bros.’ 
Billiard and Bowling Academy, 41 Queen 
east, gives health and fun.

was not
For Sale

Three compartments, Inter- 
Jauotial Mausoleum Co., Yonge street.

L IppTBof,0r(rWorMWner leaVing CUy'
ONONDAGA DOES WELLat

H«e Subscribed Per Capita to Loan 
Ovar Seventy-Six Dollars.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford,

Township makes the boast now that it 
will not only lead Brant County but 
also tine Dominion in the amount of 
Victory bonds taken per cajifECT The 
township has to date taken out $71,160, 
a per capita amount of *76.50 for every 
man, woman and child In the town
ship* The next best is Brantford 
Township, where the per capita lr but 
*27, while In Burford Township, re
putedly the wealthiest per capita, the 
amount is tout *8, the tolBal being but 
$32,000. In Oakland jihe per capita is 
*9.40 and the total but *7000. The total 
for the county, including Brantford 
City and raids, is *2,206,800.

U_ ___ Hotels
WnCHEST’er HOTEL—-Winchester and 
I roorns. European, day or
fnt : ==

RETURNING OFFICERS
FOR SOLDIERS’ POLLS

Patents and Legal
Nov.FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO„ head 

office, ttoyal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

28—Onondaga

_______ Herbalists.
y'f„R’s herb CAPSULES, nerve 
{PJ™1 J-Ure catarrh, asthma, rheuma- 
tlra, siomath Uver, kidney and back 

Enquire. Druggist. 84 Quaén west, 
T6nto* Ver‘ Sherboume street, To-

I» Premier Borden Selects Two Toronto 
Men for Task Overseas.

Ofctaw-af, Not. 28.—iPorty-tfcur special 
rejlAMiminig offleetos and clerks are 
®topointed in conncotton with the -tak
ing of the overiietia mill'tar y vote. - 
>'w&nty - t wo have been nam-ma-ted by 
Sir Rotoert Burden, and twenty-towlb 
will go on the notniination of the leader 
of the opposition. Half of the special 
returning officer.! end cfeirks wuW go 
to Parie and half to Lcxndm- To en
sure tMrnesg -it haa been arrangeid 
that the specnaJ returning officer nomli- 
oeited toy one parity Shall br; essiete-t toy 
a clerk nominated toy the leader of 61 le 
other party. No s^ecia, returning offi
cer will be permJtted to deal with bal
lots or baUot taoxeis, exc.ipt In tihe 
presence of -two ott.ier peawone, each 
the nominee of a different toorty.

The nominees of Sir Wtitrid Laurier 
totwe not yet bean completed, 
of the pr-tne minister include two To
ronto ntians, Kenneth F. Mackenzie, as 
spécial .returning officer, and A. G. 
Forsythe, as clerk.

The others are: Special returning 
office^»—OvL Nelson Spencer, M-I.-A., 
Alberta, now to Eng and;
Youhil!, Vancouver; Gad Gillam, Por
tage la Prairie; Col. Wim. C. Good, St. 
JWhn; James A. MacDonald, Halifax; 
Hammett P. HIM. - Ottawa; J. A- Mey- 
eervyy, Gha; tottetorwn ; OapL J. H- 
Fraser. We«tmouret; Aibe-rt Broeesaiu, 
mayor of Montreal N-ortih; Dr. Wm. 
Elliott Woilseley, Moose Jaw.

Clerks to special retiuming officers, 
all being poatoffi.ee cflerks — W. W. 
McIntyre, Cajgary ; Herbert Matler, 
Vamoouvyr; Wm. Richardson, Portage 
fa. Prairie; RlC ard G. M-agee, HL John; 
John N. Meagher, Halifax; F-, W. 
Matthews, London; B. J. Barnard, 
Summers!de; J. J. Galipeau, Montreal;
6- Gatora-th, Montreal; Francis Mic- 
Nawgto-ton, Moose Jaw.

CALGARY STILL BUYS BONDS.
0.4gairy, Nov. 28—Accordé ng to offi

cial figures at noon today Calgary has 
exceeded t * quota Of *2,500,000 on the 
Vldtoiry Loan. The town now «tendm 
*2,711,200 by 8*37 sutowsritoewL

Patents quo-
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patente, etc., 18 
West Kins street. Toronto.

it 1 load good 
s., which costii( -Jouse Moving Mechanics Wanted

TO AID THE CHILDREN.
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Nov. 28.—'’The City of 
Guelph and County of Wellington 
Humane and Children's Aid Society 
closed a successful year with *1015 to 
their credit and much valuable work 
acccmipllsthod. There were 66 children 
In the shelter during the year and 546 
involved in the inspection. The offi
cers electe dare- Homo-rary president, 
Mrs. E. Chadwick; president, Sheriff 
A. S- Allan; first vice-president, Mrs. 
Thomas Goldie; second vice-presi
dent, Rev. C. H. Buckjand; third vice- 
president, Rev. G sorgo A. Little: sec
retary, Miss J. C. Melvin; treasurer. 
T. G. McMaster; Inspector,
Amos Tovell: honorary solicitor, W. 
K. Buckingham; auditor,
Chapman.

Two Thousand Machinists and their 
Lady Friends are requested to attend an 
op.en meeting to hear Wm. H. Johnston, 
President of the International Association 
of Machinists, on Friday evening, Novem
ber 30th, at 8 o’clock, In the assembly 
hall. Labor Temple, Church

Live Birds
Rpe S—Canada's 

ffm Store 109 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

bulls,Leader and Greatest
wueen Street West. • CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

t
Calgary, Nov. 28.—Commission dealers 

look for a slight weakening in prices be
fore the week Is -over. There Is a heavy 
run today, and more are billed from all 
directions.
looking for cheaper beef and are likely 
to get it Beet steers are worth *10 to 
$10.60; mediums, *8 to *9, and common, 
*7.75 to $8.25. Hogs are steady at *16.50. 
Receipts are light. Sheep are firm, beet 
•wethers bringing *13.76 
and lambs $13 to 114.

25
' street.

Legal Cards_________
3» HALES A" IRWIN, Barristers,
cltors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 

file. .Money loaned.
M&ZIE a GORDON, Barristers, 

torontu General Trusts •Hiding, 85 Bay streeL

FIVE CHILDREN BURNED.

Cafgary, Nov. 28.—While -their, 
renltti were absent In Inndsfaiil fast 
rilgtet attending a Chautauqua, lecture 
five dhUdren of Mr. and Mrs. Gep. 

at this market, Oakes were burned to death when the 
farm house, four mai es south of the 
town, was destroyed. A sixth chdfld 
iwas so severely burned that

Chicago. NOV. 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 30,-. Weak; beeves, $7.20 to *14.76; west- were a*ed from 16 «noniths to 13 years.
em steer», $6 to *13.60; Stockers and ------------------------------—
feeders, $6 to *11.10; cows end heifers, MANY WANT THE JOB.
*5 to *11.50: calves. *7 to *11.25. ----------

?5£00'.,,A£eak; Special to The Toronto World,
toivy *17 20 to *17 85- ÎÜrtl ^17*20 *to Brarotfor<1- Nov. 28—Many ayplica- 
$17.36: pire. $13 to IV min 9,66,1 recelved *«• the newly
*17 30 to $HS0. ’ crested most of permanent city audl-

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 14,000. I tor for Brantford, both from local men 
Lanr.be, native, *12.50 to *16.85. and from out of town accountants.

Buyers are consequentlyCHURCH INSTEAD OF RINK.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Nov. 28.—Owing to the 
feud -that there are no heating ar
rangements in the Paris rtnk, the 
mass meeting on behalf of John Har- 
od. Unionist candidiaite, which -was to 
have been held in that building on 
Thursday evening, will toe heild In the 
Methodist church, thé officiate of the 
church having proffered lie facilities 
for the meeting. The church can also 
toe secured for other political meet
ings.

pa-

com-
Tuoee

Lumber
cÜumtLB=u,RCV St?rm Sa:.i. British 

Drled H»rd-
Retthcote avenue. & 0n8, LJnailed,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. his re- 
dhlldren

Lev. 000
WlMfijmGeorge______Stoves

Queen E.
COAL SCARCE IN BRANTFORD.

Special to The Toronto Wbrld.
Brantford. Nov. 28—The local water

works commission is finding coal 
scarce. The contract with the water
works has calls tor two carloads a 
week, and today word was received 
that all they could now be furnished 
with is one carload every two weeks. 
It is impossible to purchase

A. J. WILKES, K.C., APPOINTED.
Special to The Toronto Worid.

Brantford, Nov. 28.—A- J. Wilkes, 
K. C., has been appointed local -mili
tary representative to present on toe- 
ha tf of the military authorities the 
appeals from the local military tri
bunals before His Honor Judge Hardy. 
The appeals will begin early next 
week, according to present expecta
tions. ‘

Typewriters
or sold" i„RebVllt Underwood* rented
writer4 Co el1,?,rl,ces,' D,omlnlcm Type- 

— * 68 vtctoila street.

Ainèri
JL *

___ Printing
tickets fifty cents , 
Barnard, 45 Osslngton.

I range
coal, and coal for feeders Is almostper hun- 

Tele-h'r.l,
1-bone. as scarce.

- Chiropractors. GUELPH FORGING AHEAD.
AT SUPPER HOUR ONLY. 

Special to The Toronto World-
Brantford, Nov. 28.—It was
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WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Pee*. 1S4

Established IMS WM. B. LEVACK
Phone i 1843

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

BEFEBBNCES: Dominion Book. Bank of Montreal
Cattle Roll 
He* Seleomi 
Sheep Releei 
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Olllce Phene, Junction 2621
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ISBELLii SILVER OUTPUT 
BREAKS RECORL

;1

TDOME DEVELOPMENTS
MAKE FOR OPTIMISM

,'vj im
I! '

.

SURMISE ON HOLLY 
IS PROVEN CORRECT

mmê t■

;
- Result of Operations in Lower Work

ings of Choiring 
Nature.

£ SH,*' %
I

|P+Mining Corporation of Canada 
Handling Ore at Re

markable Rate.

<
Opening Up of Great Ore 

Body Has Fulfilled 
Expectations.

HUGE YIELD IN SIGHT

Cobalt, Nov. 28.—The result of op
erations at the lower workings of the 
Dome Mines Is of a decidedly bullish 
nauure. The management of the inaine 
.s reticent, and, in spite of the fact 
-that It was decided euime few weeks 
ago that the crosscut at the 800-fo-t 
level should tap the large new ore 
body about Nov. 15,. nothing official 
can be learned.

Altho unoiiicial statements ore some
times optimistic, they may In the case 
of Dome Mimes toe g-ven mere or less 
credence. It is a fact that an o.e 
body indicated to toe about 117 feet to 
■width was cut with the d amend drill 
almost one year ago. It Is a.iso a fact 
that the crosscut at the eigat.i level .s 
now to the vicinity, if not actually, to 
this ore body. The go.d content of 
th .s laige ore body, according to tne 
company's annual report, was at least 
three times As great aa the average 
thruout other parts of the mine. Tn® 
consensus S opinion here, Is that bhe^e 
;s indeed reason to be aptratisdc over
developments at the Dome. T^® eh'Ft" 

still keenly felt, bat 
permanent r©Carding

a.1 r *

Isbell, Plant & Co. in their weekly market letter 
this week have the following on the markets :

Confidence, that necessary element to the stability 
of any market, seems to be returning to Wall street, 
and with it a better tone has become apparent in the-: 
trading during the past week. Just at the present there 
does not seem to be any immediate prospect of what 
is termed a "bull” market, but the recent vicious at
tack on stocks has been discontinued by the short 
sellers, and certainly not too soon for their safety.
While holders of stock remained in that particular 
mood where intrinsic values did not count, the market 
was extremely vulnerable to bear attacks, and this ele
ment took full advantage of suck conditions. With 
a market, however, it is much the same as anything 
else. "It is a long road that has no turning.” and the 
turn appears to have been definitely made. While 
ket judges are not looking for any decided upward 
move in prices under present
that this is the time to__^ ______  „ v<y
country at large will begin to feel the impetus to busi
ness supplied by the return, through industrial chan
nels, of somë, at least, of the money raised by 
of the Liberty Loan, and after the shrinkage which ha* . 
come about in market values it would seem that there 
is only one way for stocks to move, and that is—up- j 
wards. The process may be gradual, but none the less *“ 
sure, and should a decisive victory be gained by the al- * 
lies it will unquestionably be followed by a responsive 
movement in^the stock market. The market lately has 
shown itself extremely sensitive to any good news, and 
the broadening of interest which has become apparent 
is regarded as a particularly favorable indication. It is 
contended that this broadening of interest is essential 
to the maintenance of prices at higher levels than those 
prevailing.

L 'Z
The market is in an interesting phase, the rise and 

fall of prices now being largely determined by the war 
news. Evidence of this was forthcoming in the latter 
part of last week when stocks displayed some buoyancy - 
on the news of the British victory in France. The 
cessful stand being made by the Italians against the at
tacks of the central powers has also helped to cheer the 
people who had become steeped in pessimism during 
the recent weeks when news was not of the brightest.
The Russian situation, however, has been an adverse 1 
factor, although what the final outcome of the present 
confused state of affairs will be cannot be foretold. 1

Thç uncertainty also of the proposed pooling of J 1 
the resources of the eastern railways constituted 
of the chief deterrents in the market, especially in the 1 

| rails, where stocks were offered at concessions on 
Tuesday, and this weakness quickly communicated it- * 
self to the standard industrials. 1

Fortunately the more farseeing investors have not : 
let themselves be carried away by the temporary state 
of semi-panic which wrought such havoc with market 
values, and steady absorption by strong interests ti is 
reported from time to time. The buying is largely of 
an investment character, which means that much of 
the stock being bought will be taken off the market 
and may not be seen again for a long time. This de
crease in the floating supply of stock is creating a dan
gerous situation for the bears, who may find that the 
time for attacking the market with impunity has de
finitely passed.

In the Canadian markets proceedings are entirely over
shadowed by the nation-wide Victory Loan campaign, which 
is reaching its final stages. That the loan would be a success » 
was a foregone conclusion, but the aggressive measures 
adopted by the campaign leaders* coupled with the remark- i 
able response of the people, has guaranteed a result beyond {\ 
the hopes of the most sanguine. The immediate objectivé 
of the minister of finance was the raising of St50,000,000.
This point was reached by the time that half the period al
lowed had elapsed, and daily additions have led those at the 
back of the movement to anticipate that the original amoun^ 
aimed at will be doubled. The remarkable results already 
obtained should prove an effective stimulant to the nation as f 
a whole and should dispel much of the gloom which has* 
been allowed to creep in during the past few weeks. /

1a . :■1 mll :
. ftQk INTERESTS WIDENED

%

Number of Properties Ac
quired, Particularly in 

Gold Section.

Recent Discoveries Add Im
mensely to Great Resources 

of Hollinger.

4

»
Iribell, (Plant and Company in their Often cutSixtv-eix bass of high-grade ore from the Bourke's mines, 

r-timeted to contain $10.000 of gold.
On the 13th of Swtomfoer 'last we 

stated in this orlumm 4n reference to 
the Hollinger Cons 1 dated tlhalt “dur
ing jthe ptresum year there will be o, en- 
cd up one of the greatest ore bodies 
ever fionind on this great property.

This forecast was based on informa
tion obtained fr<.m a g-Wl-man lidd
ing a reepunsib e po li'Lun to title ^c- 
ttiive development of the mine. At that 
time an ore bo... 6 > feet wide wiili
ave. aae values of $10.5e p-T t-n i-ad 
•been tapped at depui.s of 300 and 800 
feo. . etipeutively. Th fiats were, 
however, t..e:i very ctow-1.. gua.ded, 
and the correspondent of The T.r-nito 
Gt be was utuuol to obtain any intor- 

He tiler fore

weekly letter say:
It is estimated that the silver out

put of the Mining Corporation of Can
ada for the current yetu- will be the 
largest on record for this company, 
wmen at the present time is the larg
est producer ol silver under the Brit
ish flag. Unuer tne stimulus of the 
nigh pride ot silver which prevails the 
company is running thru ore at an 

The monthly pro- 
uuuuvii is sa.u to be in tiie neibiioor- 
hoou of 42v,6su ounces, at wmen rate 
tile annual output snouiu reach a nigi. 
record at o.luMBV ounces, as compar
ed With 1,401,41i in ■‘■916, 4,56.1,866 in 
1915 and 4,0j1,746 in 1914, the year 
of the amalgamation. Assuming that 
the average price of silver tor the yeai 
will be 8Ue, altlio it will probably be 
higher than this, and that costs will 
overage cue iper ounce, a net profit oil 
the year's operations of $2,oo4,14V is 
indicated as against an actual 
pront in 1916 of $1,895,683 and in 191o 
of $1,193,396.

Tne company evidently is not de
voting its entire attention to the Co
balt district, as reports from the north 
state that the interests of the com
pany are being steadily widened, par
ticularly in the gold section, as has- 
been the case with many of the other 
silver producers. Within the past few 
montns tne W aldman property has 
been acquired, in ttddition to the old

the Cobalt

:: * v: : •
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mar-SILVER WILL REPLACE
GOLD TO LARGE EXTENT

1■
resent conditions, yet it is felt 
buy stocks. Very shortly the 1White Metal Will Be Needed to Stabi

lize Paper Money.
1mu.iion on 11 .e eulbjec™ 

jp.oceec.ed tuo disc edit our ■stater.nsnr.s, 
and tin The G doe of Sept. 16 'Caere 

c nimun-cati:.. il .fr.ui P^rouptoj

1

1
::

S R. Wagel, to the journal of the 
American B-nk<W Asaocmtlon con
tends that in future silver will have 
to take the pkuce of go-d to a toige 
extent, because It willl probably be toi- 
poseJtoe to put gold Into circulation 
for a decade or more. He continues:

“Paper money will have to toe sVabl- 
Jzed. How to stab-Use it wti be the 
iproibi.m. Paper cannot take tiie place 
of maÉalldc currency- It may be ar
gued that paper was accepted freely 
in ante-toe Lum day»; but there was 
ever the assurance that It could be 
converted Into tnetia tic currency at 

The moment

was a
saying: “K wuud app lar that stones 
of Hollinger cutting a 65-Hoot vein ot 
hdgfh-giade mdlutog ore -hove no foun
dation to fact-"

Hollinger Development*.
On Sept 20 We dealt with this dle- 

iïii. ft of our item ctf the 13Uh, and said 
that we saw no reason either to wtlth- 
tifcmw or modify tt, and nm The Globe 
has obtained acme new l.ght on the 
subject, UK) mo. e tihtun two months 
rufl.er our pub teatlon otf 'the ea'ient 
itacus. Oin the 24.fi tost., under a Ou
trant date, it eays: "rXirt-iur d et Ala 
concerning the big developments at itiie 
Ho..’hige.:. Corns.ttdol.cu have bean re
ceived here firoun a usu-Sly well tn- 
Ikxmed s urea, 
the enoinmuus body of ore encountervd

1Ê
: . :. meansnet £ X 11

i I

The open cut from which the above ore was sucked, 
continued on tills chute.

Work is being

NEW YORK EXCHANGE
EASIER IN MONTREALNEW GOLD AREA 

B DEVELOPINGdie option of the holder.
is no sum assurance paper 

money loses its value in 'the eyes otf 
the great majority of the population of 
every country. Nor is It poesib.e that 

at dvptln on the MiXeruon is not tar governments can mutimta^n the etf- 
short of 75 feet in widiJh and the ore j.eoyV6 oontroi Ithey are now able to 
coratadnis app.orlmal.el.'> one and ai mlf aU activities in the differ-
ounces of *u.d per ton, or not far ^ countiies; with the advent of pealce 
»l:ort of $30 to tne 'ton. *he ,T>eo©le wtUl hardly submit to war

This complete reversal of Its former So,.. e j..'ing more sutoBtantial
our itinan paper currency will toe needed to 

satisfy the poptuatton 6t the world."

Alexandria property in 
camp. An option has been taken on 
the Hyland claims In the Gowganda 
district, o close to the famous MiU*r 
Laxe-O'Brien, and exploration work is 
already being done on the Rickard 
Township gold find. It is also report
ed that the company has an option 
on the stock of the Lucky Baldwin 
at Kenogami Station.

Dividend Record.
As a dividend payer this company 

ranks with the best of Cobalt. Prior 
to the amalgamation of the Cobalt 
Lake mine, the Townsite mine and 
the City of Cobalt mine in 1914, these 
properties had paid in dividends to 
the shareholders a total of $1,676,686. 
Since the amalgamation took place, 
up till the end of 1916, the Mining 
Corporation had paid $1,245,087, while 
during 1917 to-date $1,348,740 has been 
disbursed, making a grand total of 
$4,170,513.

Following is a table showing the 
production of the properties which 
are embraced by tfte Corporation up 
till 1914, and the dividends paid by 
them. From "1914 on thé figures are 
those of the Mining Corporation: - 

Ounces. Dividends. 
.... 633,516 $ ' 50,000
.... 442,254 95,000

471,965 
. 1,777,002 
. 2,877,826 
. 3,784.718 
. 4.051,746 
. 4,563,056 
. 4,467,411

United States Orders far Munitions 
May Be Exerting 

Influence.

there
It would appear that * :♦ x/

Montreal, nS.West‘Shining Tree Provided 
With Needed Transport

ation Facilities.

28.—(New York ex- I 
change has been somewhat earner to I 
Montreal during the past few days. 
On Tuesday it was quoted, at 1-64 
discount as against a premium ol a 
similar fraction' the previous day. 
Among exchange men it le considered 
not at all improbable that the mar
ket may continue at a discount for a 
period, and might even go a smaX 
fraction lower, inasmuch as there 
seems to toe more offering on the mar
ket than previously. ...

While the movement is not particu
larly marked as yet, having only been 
a matter otf 1-16, the tact that New 
York funds have worked' to a discount 
from a premium has attracted some 
attention, more especially at this time. 
Also orders for munitions have been 
placed here by the United States, and 
it is possible that advances have been 
made iq some oases, agaiqst contracte 
The latter may toe exerting to influ
ence already, and it may also be that 
New York funds are being sold now 
in anticipation of the immediate 
future.

f 

H ;I ipronouncement fully vindicates 
forecast and also makes the situation 
of the mine very much better than 
wê anticipated on the 13th Septem
ber and if the correspondent of the 
“Globe” is right we have now to 
consider the most remarkable ore 
shoot ever opened up in any age or 
clime. If we assume for such an’ore 
body a depth * of 6000 feet and a total 
length of 1000 feet it would yield over 
$3(15.000,000, or very near the equiva
lent of the present national debt of 
Canada. With" adequate development 
an, ore body of these dimensions would 
very easily supply 250,000 tons per 
month and a greatly enlarged mill 
could reduce this enormous tonnage 
and make a gross output of $90,000, 
000 in gold per year! and furthermore 
the actual profit on this colossal pro
duction of very high grade ore could 
not be less than $78,000.000. This 
would allow $4 per ton to cover all 
costs, a very ample allowance in 
view of the reduced cost of mining 
such a large ore body. The lucky 

^shareholders of the Hollinger Con. 
would then receive a return of their 
entire issued capital of $24,600,000 in 
less than four months or, say, three 
full returns per year with a, hand
some surplus of $4,200,000. i 

There are no doubt some changes in 
this really wondeirful ore body since 
our first announcement, tout it is high
ly improbable that average values have 
increased from $10.50 to “approxi
mately one and one-half ounces of 
gold per ton.” On several occasions 
of late we have found the items of 
news contributed by this correspon
dent very misleading. Not to refer to 
other inaccuracies, we may point 
out that in the issue of The Globe 
last referred to, he says that the 
output at the Ho.linger Con, for the 
time being will perhaps be confined 
to about normal or about $380.000 or 
$100,000 per month. Only a short time 
ago he put it at $750,000 of which 
$500.000 would be actual profit.

It is, however, now apparent that 
our advance information as to devel
opments on, the Hollinger Coni erred 
if anything on the side of conser
vatism. We clearly pointed put that 
during this year this great mine 
woo'd leave behind all its previous 
records, and tho we do not believe 
that the ore now being developed in, 
any part of the property will average 
even $20 per ton over a total width 
of 75 feet we are nevertheless con
vinced that the Hollinger Cçn. is the 
Tnosi. valuable gold mine now work
ing in an.v part of the wor>M. It is 
an advertisement for Porcupine the 
more remarkable . when we consider 
that until its discovery Ontario had 
no status as a gold producing pro
vince. In fact, in 48 hours the Tlol- 
linger Con, now produces more gold 
than the whole of Ontario yielded in 
the year 1909 when this great mine 
was staked It .record does not call 
lor any exaggeration. S. R. Clarke.

JWASAPIKA PROMISING
TO DOUBLE CAPACITY

OF TECK-HUGHES MILL Shaft to Be Down Hundred 
Feet by End of the 

Year.
8UC-

Plans for Enlargement of Plant Are 
Briskly Under Way.

Cobalt, Nov. 28.—iPkures for tihe en
largement fcf file Teck-Hughes are 
under way, and the capacity of tite 
mill will be about doubled. When the 
.nét. 80-ton unit was installed provi
sion was marie for tile present pro
posed expansion. Space in the main 
•mil was provided which will permit 
of the installation of another bail ml.il 
with the least possible delay and win 
interfere In no way with the operating 
otf the present 80-ton unit at full ca
pacity diuiing the installation of the 
additional equipment. It is understood 
the new machinery will toe taken in 
tills winter, and by early summer the 
Teck-Hughes will prcfoaibly be operat
ing the largest mill in the Ktrletond 
Lake camp.

The excellent results toeing met With 
at the 600 and 600 toot levels as well 
as in the upper and O der workings otf 
the mine furnish a guarantee of suffi
cient ore to feed the larger equipment.

i• I

George R. Rogers, E.M., president 
and general manager of the Wasa- 
pika Gold Mines, Ltd., left for West 
Shining Tree last week. The build
ings at the njjçe have all been, com

pleted and supplies are on hand for 
the winter, 4|fe Ontario Government 
has bufflt ", a^^.>XppUent road tnokn. 

Kashbaw. oip tiie, Canadian Northern 
Railway, Into the heart of tbts mining 
district, a distance or over 20 miles. 
There is now excellent sleighing all 
the way. This is a summer road as 
well and a very substantial bridge 
has been thrown across the only 
stream on thp route.

Mr. Rogers expects that the shaft 
on the Wasapika will be down to a 
depth of 100 feet by the end of the 
year, and he plans to get in, all the 
machinery tor the mill during the 
present winter and to have It in full 
operation by the first of June next.

The great Ribb'.e vein now being 
developed seems to be the most re
liable in the north country. Assays 
to date give an, average value of $12 
per tori. It is believed that all costs 
can be easily scaled down to $6, 
which will leave a very handsome 
profit. At one point on the property 
the vein has teen proved to be 80 
feet in width, and to all appearance 
it carries this width 
length of 1700 feet. It forms a greet 
contact fissure, running in a north 
end south direction for nearly three 
miles, and it seems to be fed by a 
large number of cross veins. It is 
also cut at many points by dikes of 
olivine diabaate all contributing to 
the fracture of the crust and the 
formation of channels for the ascen
sion of the gold-bearing solutions.

Handicaps Overcome.
West Shining Tree is a gold dis

trict of very considerable promise, 
but it has in’ the past been held back 
toy inadequate tear, spcntlatlilan. But 
since the extension of the Canadian 
Northern Railway beyond Sellwood, 
and the completion of the government 
road already mentioned there is a 
pronounced betterment in this respect. 
And it seeing certain that after the 
war a railway will toe carried right 
thru the centre of West Shining Tree 
and on to Porcupine, only 50 miles 
further north. This line would shor
ten the present route to Porcupine 
by nearly 100 miles, while at the 
same time it would make Shining 
Tree the most accessible of our gold 
fields- S. R. Clarke.

f S

H1 i Year.
1908
1909
1910 .
1911 .
1912 .
1913
1914 
1916 .
1916 .

1T91/7 . 
tlndicated. +To date.
‘Represents combined dividends of 

Cobalt Lake, Townsite and Mining 
Corporation.

, one■ X us.» moral
ALL AMERICAN VESSELS

395,604 
686,168 

•609,328 
518,750 
570,625 

• 6,108,280 $1,245,087
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Washington Government Com
pletes Plans for Protecting 

Ships in War Zone.

T>

mm '

WEAKER TONE IN 
MINING MARKET

: MINING INDUSTRY IN
ONTARIO IS BOOMING ! .

Washington, Nov. 28. — Naval op- I 
eration, of all American merchant I 
ships engaged In trans-Atlantic ser- I 
vice is planned by the government to I 
safeguard vessels traversing the sub • 11 
marine zone. The proposal has the I 

approval of Secretaries Baker and 
Daniels and will be adopted by the 
shipping board. The plan is to op- I 
erate the ships with naval reserves, 
enlisting into the service the present 
officers and men of the 'merchant 
fleet. Those who do not wish to en- 
l.st would be shifted to the South Am
erican and Pacific trades, altho offi- I 
cials believe the great majority are j I 
ready to enter the naval service.

A greater part of the American 
merchant marine is already engaged 
in overseas service and virtually al] 
of the new ships coming from the 
ways will be put into the trade. It 
s estimated that some 16,000 merchant 
ship officers and seamen will bet 
taken into the naval reserve service. 
Regulations will undergo adjustments 
designed to make enlistment easy.

More than 100,000 officers and 
men, it is estimated, will be needed 
to man the great fleet of vessels Am
erican shipyards will turn out next 
year. The navy department already 
has trained nearly 50.000 men for the 
reserve service and altho many of 
of them now are in active service, 
several thousand are available for 
merchant crews.

Plenty of Work for All, and at High- 
Wages.i

Gobait, Nov. 28.—The mining indus
try of northern On'jario is booming, 
and anyone who desires work wil. find 
no difficulty In obtaining employment 
at high wage®. Redundant prosperity 
is In store for the country thruout the 
duration of the war. panicky times be
ing virtually imposaib.e. Temporary 
military defeats and occasional un- 
favoiatole news may at times b-ar.sh- 
jy affect the market for stocks, but un - 
ce:lying conditions will remain sciun.1 
and arge earnings continue. In t.«e 
southern and nt .nutfaevur-ng centres 
not only "war munitions but all of 
various equipment needed toy several 
mXiCiiiis of «ojdiens. from mere trifles 
to the more important paraphernalia, 
arc being erde. ed by the government 
and keeping the Luc.taries going at ca
pacity.

Stocks Not Supported and 
Declines Are Fairly General 

Thruout List.

$ I

B I
for a -totali

i

:I
Tendency toward slightly lower lev

els iwas Shown In yesterday morning's 
course of prices on the Standard
change. No_afternoon sees on rwtas
held, as the mining to-okeirs, who have 
'■'■eeri playing their part wefti in the 
Victory Loan campaign, naturally did 
? ot wish to miss the culminating de
monstration. Some otf yesterday's sell
ing appeared to toe of New York ori
gin, and rwas of a pre-holiday nature In 
anticipation of todav's closed .markets 
in the United States.

Losses 'Were distributed among Por
cupines and Cobalts, Neiwray at 30 
toeing a weak feature of the gold griy-p 
and MoKlnlev-Darragh at 60 in the 
silver list. New ray was dealt in tfilufly 
extensively, more than 6000 shares 
being the turnover and the stock de
clined from 33 to 30, five po'nts under 
Tuesday’s close. No reason for the 
selling is evident, as latest advices In
dicate that the Crown Reserve is m >k- 
Ing good headway with the property. 
Hollinger was off five points at 5.15, 
tout McIntyre remained statlorary at 
the recent level of 1.34. Dome was 
not dealt in, tout the bid was only 
6.60

McKinley lost its recent gain, going 
back to 60, with only 58 as the fin ’l 
told? Adarac lost a po'nt at 13, hut 
Peterson Lake and Timiskaming held 
steady.

e.x-
f
•:
4 u.e i

/ ' A
il BOSTON CREEK CASE

HAS BEEN SETTLED
[

Cobalt, Nov. 28.—The case of Pajp- 
p^makes v. the Boston Creek Mining 
Oornpany, wifida wan to have been 
hoard this week a: the fall assLzes in 
Haiieyt>ury, has been eetot'le<i ooix of 
court.

'

weekThe plaintiff, Pappusimakes, 
gets judgm-nt for $2500, and the coun
ter-claim of the defendanii.6 is dis
missed, with a stay of execution for 
ten days. Therefore, with their differ
ences apparently settled, it would ap
pear to be not lmprobato e .that opera
tions at the Boston Creek and als> the 

— D Property of ttte R A.P. b> ndicaie jniigfn:
f Boston, Nov. 28.—The 1917 copper ! shortly be resumed, 
output of Granby Consolidated Min
ing, Smelting and Power Company w 11 
fall short by over 5,000,000 pounds in 
comparison with the preceding twelve 
months, owing chiefly to curtailment 
at the original property Grand
Forks. When the -miners ofTthe 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company went 
on strike last spring the Grand Forks 
plant was tied up thru lack of fuel, 
and since resuming operations 
smelter, at that point, has never run 
at full capacity. In addition to this 
condition, a lower grade of ore en- 
i wintered ail so played its part in re
ducing production. Altho unable to 
eetalhlieh a record in .pr duct on. f e 
Granby Company will have distributed 
to its stockholders a record amount 
in dividends, the d sbunsements 
amounting to $10 a share, as canrared 
wieh $7 in the 1916 cal ndar period.

The trend of the mining stocks during the past, 
has been generally steady, with some slight irrcgula/rity m 
spots. But while the market for these issues h fnor» or less 
neglected, great progress is being made at the miner ..'P 
north country, and when public interest returns it /w“l hna 
that in their absence from the market some marked! changes 
have taken place. \

OUTPUT OF GRANBY
GREATLY CURTAILED

HOPE ORDER WILL END
TWIN CITY DISPUTE

MASTER OF CEREMONIES ROBBEDStockholders Have. However, Been 
Favored With Generous 

Div dends. Berlin’s newest crime sensation is a 
mysterious robbery of which CountMinneapolis, Nov. 28. — An order 

commanding union street car men to ! Kanitz' the 75-year-cld master of cere- 
discontinue wearing union buttons and ! monles of 016 kaiser's court, was the 
directing the Twin City Rap d Tran- v-Clm while on his way home at mid
sit Communv in emri night the ether day. Just as he was
y"1(™ employe® was ssu d last night 'i^°U;Lked 'the' way neTroy

by the Minnesota Publ c Safety Com- ; sti.tlon. and then, as the count walked 
m'ssion. It is expected that the ord»r I away, struck him from the back and 
will prevent the threatened strike of 1 kT>otked him down. When ine count re
union car men because of differences coverod tcn8Clou®n«“ he discovered that 
with the company.

: H
The trend of the mining market has been quite Steady, 

with an evidence of increased buying power which wnen ine 
Victory Loan campaign has been concluded, Should Dec 
a dominant factor in the market. Technically, the mama 
was never in a better position than now, and wi-h siocm 
trailing along the bottom it would seem an excel^lent ..
accumulate holdings. While the market has been n-g 
by the public lately, great progress has been made ,
mines of the north country, and when interest returns WM 
find that marked advancement has been made m m P J" 
cal condition of the properties, which will justify high P

- 1 Wfr TREK IS UNDER WAY
lO UGHTNiNG RIVER

YF II
PROGRESS ON NEWRAYS:

ri Cobalt, Nov. 28.—The trek to the 
new L.gihtn.ng River gold das tret con
tinues and the nu-utoer of claim.» stak^i
is ir.creas.ng. Surface exploration is The Cobalt Nugget says: Accord- 
.leir.g commenced on the discovery ing to advice just received from Por- 
group and, povided results met with cupine, the Crown Reserve interests 
are 801X1 as the surface showings are meeting with much encourage- 
.vould indicate, if is not unlikely that ment in the exploration of their, new- 
the d.strlct will attract cons.derab e ly optioned property, the Newray. The 
attention during the coming sunmir. trn-eta-np test mill on the property 

The win :er trail being cut fr m is running, and it is understood the 
virkland Lake to ti e new field will management has been able to estab- 
e about 30 or 35 mil s in length.

Exploration of the Property Leads to 
Encouraging Results.

!
he had been robbed of a despatch box 
containing important court documents. 
Ills assailant has not yet been discovered.

BOLD NOT THE LAST.

Berl'n Paner GST'tte. States That Other 
Traitors Are Sure To Be Discovered.

the

H0RTHERN 
* ^ ONTARIO’S

MINING

; Tims far the Bolo revelajtlons have 
been dealt with In the German press only 
In the form of telegrams from Switzer
land. PuminarlziTig developments in P^ris. 
Trylntr to he sarcastic, vows’ Gazette 
makes one true remark: “Bo-lo is by 
rru me'' re the l^st Other traitons are 
sure t.f. be Qifacbve''ed.,•

Al'bo ‘he tta1errAr*t Vae ve»n rwi.bbir.he^ 
thruout Germany that the Deutsche Bark 
der.osi ed $1 roe.000 to Bolo’s credit An 
New York during: no contra
has been made by Herr Gwinner’e In
stitution. Th £ is rl! the stranger, as 
the Deutsche Bank hre a ve^' active 
•‘official denial’' department which eei- 
dorn fails to clear for action when emer
gency requires. - -- -

:

!

WEEKLYI Hsh a very satisfactory mill 
The new control are gofng about the 
exploration and development of the 
property in their usual practical and 
systematic manner.

ISBELL, PLANT & COhead. Lj»

C.P.R. OCTOBER EARNINGS If you want reliable news of al 
the mining camps of Northerr 
Ontario, subscribe for The North 
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 pe

Montreal, Nov. 28.—C.P.R. earnings 
for the month of Oo‘ober. 1917: tiroes 

4.733.774.02- expenses, $9,- 
6.9.072-25; not. $5,051,701.77; de- 
i.icrease in net $620,037.60; Incraaso in 
gross. $1.496,687.66.

Members Tereete Sttetol Sal Embeep 
STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO
II KERR LAKE DIVIDEND. IV u. S. MARKETS CLOSED.

As today is Thanksgiving Day 1,n the 
United States all the market» will be 
closed. ................ ............... 1

ftKerr Lake has dec'ared regular quar
terly dividend of 5 per cent.. 26 cents a 
share, payable Dec. 15 to stock of re
cord Nov. 26.

5.6
« year.
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Your Reserve
BST’B 1ST»

A Reserve Fund is as 
necessary to an individual 

as it is to a Bank or a Com
mercial House. It guarantees 
strength and creates the ability 
to meet reverses should they 
come* .
Let your Reserve Fund be a 
Savings Bank Account with the 
Standard Bank of Canada. In
terest allowed at current rate 
and added to principal or com- • 
pounded half-yearly. **•

MAIN OFFICE
IS Kins SL Wart. 14 Branches la Ti

s’

» THE

STANDARD DANK
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

*

CASH OATS IN DEMAND
IN WINNIPEG TRADING

Cash Barley Quiet With Poor Demand 
for Higher Grades.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2*—The demand tor 
cash oats was again Strong during the 
early part of the session. Offerings 
were fairly heavy.

CaSh toeurley was quiet, with poor de- 
gnand tor 'higher grades and a hotter 
demand tor the lower.

There was a poor demand tor cash
flax.

was pracdoallyThe wheat Dividend Notices
THE MINING CORPORATION 

OF CANADA, Limited

unchanged. Offerings were light.
Prices twere again, (Strong in oajt 

futures, dosing %c higher for Nov., 
%c up tor Dec., and %c up tor Mesy.

Barley closed l%c tower for Nov- 
Dec. and May were unchanged.

Flax dosed 8He down for Nov., lHc 
higher for Dec,, and He higher tor 
May.

Cash prices: Oats, NO. 2 C.W., Sl%*$; 
No. 8 C.W-, 78 He; «dtna 1 feed, 78Ho; 
No. 1 feed, 74c; No. 2 do„ 7lc.

Barley—not quoted,
Fiax: No. 1 N.WC.. $8.04; No. 2 

C.W., $8.01.

tXIVITCNiD No. 9
Notice is hereby given that a quarterly 

dividend of 12%-c per share upon the 
Capital Stock of this Company has been 
declared tor the three months ending De
cember Slst, 1917, together with a bonus 
of 614c per share, and that the same will 
be payable on December 16th to share
holders of record on December 5th, 1817. 
The Transfer Book* of the Company will 
be closed from the 6th to the 16th of De
cember next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
W. W. PERRY, Secretary. 

Toronto, November 28th. 1617,____________PALEST» BECOME 
ALLIED PROTECTORATE Canada Permanent

Mortgage CorporationLenine Publishes Diplomatic 
Document — Reveals Russian 
Treachery Towards Rumania. Quarterly Dividend

ov. 28Manchester, Eng., N<
Manchester Guardian'» 
correspondent says, that among the 
secret diplomatic documents publish
ed by the Leninite regime was one 
setting forth an agreement between 
Russia, France and Great Britain 
under which Alexandretta (Asiatic 
Turkey) was to be a tree port and 
Palestine a protectorate under Rus
sia, France and Great Britain. Great 
Britain was to receive the neutral 
zone In Persia, except Ispahan and 
Yezd which were to go into the Rus
sian sphere.

“Another document, signed by Gen. 
Polivanoff, the former Russian war 
minister," the correspondent con
tinues, "says that a Russo-Ru-

8, -fr The 
PetrOgrad Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 

of Two and One-dalf Per Cent, for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of Ten 
Per Cent. Per Annum, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Corporation, ha* 
been declared, and that the same wild be 
payable Wednesday, the Second Day of 
January next, to Shareholders of record 
at the close of business on the Fifteenth 
Day of December.

By order of the Board.
QEO. H. SMITH, Secretary. 

Toronto. Nov. 28, 1917.

manlan military and political conven
tion was concluded in August, 1916,

t!

X

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In
Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 8172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUI LOI NO V

J. P. CANNON & CO.
stock brokers

MwlS*î?i2îeIÏ,*l5 SI06- Exchange 
56 King Street W., Toronto 

_•___  Adelaide 3342-8343

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members SUnQard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 

TORONTO.

«*• BICKELL * co.
Members of

. \ :
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange ^ 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange \

Standard Stock Exchange 
Private Wires Unexcelled Service

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS .
New York Stocke. Caiydlan Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocke a Specialty.

STANDARD BANK BLD6.
TOrpNTO

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

THE DOME MINES COMPANY LIMITED
(No Personal Liability)

Executive Office»: 43 Exchange Place, 
New York, November 26th, 1917.

To the Shareholders of 
THE DOME MINES COMPANY

At a Meeting of the Directors ef the 
Dome Mince Company, held this 26th day 
of November. It was resolved to shut 
down the mill for the present and con
tinue shaft sinking and the development 
of the known ore bodies, besides keeping 
the diamond drill* at work in exploring 
operation*.

This conclusion was arrived at because 
While formerly Six Dollar ore enabled the 
Board to declare dividende at the rate of 
20 per cent, per annum on the Share* and 
augment the surplus, this «une class of 
ore now doe* not pay a profit because of 
Increased cost of labor and supplies, in
feriority of labor, and because there are 
only men enough to be had to keep the 
mill running at one-fourth of its capacity.

J. R. DE LAMAR, President.

giving Rumania Bukowina, the Banat 
(in Hungary between Maros and the 
Danube), and Transylvania. In this 
document General Polivanoff says In 
the event of Rumania's success she 
will become a powerful country with 
a population, of thirteen million; that 
she hardly will remain friendly to 
Russia over Bessarabia, and will les», 
en Russia's Influence In the Baltic.

‘"In view of this.' General Poltva- 
noff continued, ‘the collapse of great
er Rumania Is an Idea not against 
the interests of Russia, and the pre- . 
sent condition in Rumania must be 
used to strengthen those ties by 
which she is compulsorily bound An 
US’."

Deposit your nwtey with the Government

VICTORY BONDS
Yield more than 5}£%.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

4 Colbome Street

HOLIDAY ON NO INCREASE YET 1D , , v , , .
ONTO EXCHANGE IN CORN RECEIPTS Kecord of Yesterday s Markets

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
City Repeats Recjent Prices Hold Within Narrow 

jw Record, on Light
Aex.Bid.Asked.

20
14H

Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com 
Ames-Holden com. 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona............. ............. .. ...
Brazilian T., L. & P....... 32%
F. N. Burt com. .....

HHB - do. preCerpRl^ft%
o citizens in general having Chicago, Nov. 28.—Waiting for the Canada Bread com.

„ to abandon, or partly a nan- much -talked -of Increase of receipts C'jSar_i,i!LS0‘ 
hostness activities yesterday at- tended to hold the com market today Canada Cernent com 

because of the great Victory inside of nanW limits. Prices closed Cam St. Lines com
demonstration, dealings on tlie unsettled, $1.20% to'$1.21 for January, do. preferred .........
exchange were limited to i a end $1.18% to $1.19 for May, with the Can. Gen. Electric . 

session Brazilian. Canada final range as a whole He off to He Can. Loco. com. .. 
and General Electric were up compared with 24 hours before. Preferred ...

change. Provisions gity Dairy ' com! ' ü 
do, preferred ...

-----  Confederation L,ife
TJie weakness ay Only a ellig-ht ianpr'ovem.ent in titre Cons, Smelters ... 

in belated recognition naimber of railway oars available was Consumers Gas ..
«.ting- October statement Yet notice able, and primary receipt» ™>w’s Neet ...........

nog-nimra The only war loan dealt ?*nd shipments of corn continued to» DoJ?e «2li{ côrn’
.«H?first issue at 96 1-8. ** well under last year's figures. Be- M^kay common'.l...........  78

transactions were: Stocks. country offerings remained light. do. preferred .........
bonds $10,000. Under such circumstances the pros- do. preferred ...................... 92

iL-ff” - '______ pect that enlarged arrivals of com Monarch com. .
'"i‘ would result from government orders »<>• preferred

gUn-ing precedence to railway ship- iï",-.?-1.®,®1-.0^ “m-
mente of all cereals did not weaken pètoîéîfn...........

ktoe in a testing manner. Prmr P^per préf" i . !
After an lniitfa.1 sag the market hard- Ruse ell M. C. pref. 

ened on account of evening up for to- Sawyer-Massey ... 
morrow's holiday, and because of a do- preferred 
■temporary sharp bulge in the value of • 1.1T

News is Conflicting----- Unconfirmed reports that Baltimore standard Chem. pref. ...
[News is Lumut K was re-eel,tag oajts wiped out an ad- Steel of Canada com.....

^Drastic Regulations Re

strict Trading.

Gold- 
Apex ....
Davidson
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines ......
Eldorado .............. .
Gold Reef ...............
HolHnger Con...........
Homes take...............
lrspiratton ...............
Keora ..............
Lake Shore ......
McIntyre ........ .. ...
Moneta ......................
New ray Mines ....
Pearl Lake .............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porc. V. & N. T. ..
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcup.ne Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston ..........    «
Schumacher Gold Mine 47
Teck-Hughes ............................. 29
Yhompeon-Krist ...
West Dome Con....

Stiver—
Adanac ........................
Bailey ...........................
Beaver ..........................
Chambers-Ferbuid .
Cc-nlagas ..
Foster .....
Gifford ....
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ...........
Hudson Bay .....
Kenabeek ......
Kerr Lake .............
Lorrain ....................
La Rose . .............
McKinley-Darragh 
Niplssing ......
Ophiç . .
Peterison Lake 
Right-of-way .
Rochester Mines
.Shamrock .............
Silver Leaf 
Seneca-Superior .
Tlmiskaming ....
Trethewey ...........
"Wettlauter ......... .
Yoik, Ont. ......
Mining Corp..........
Provincial ............

M-scellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver—84%c.

15Limits—Provisions at 
Record Levels.

6% 5H 
• 37H 3150 HtSales. 101 14H 14
,6.70 6.6070

2% 1%8«
•V 1% 1%15

5.20 6.1$18H 4650 "2*57% 468 H
HH 

. 40
j.134

1039%
3376

133101H 358 *00
84 H

Lijn St tile minimum, while? Twin Ctots showed no change.
“ light transactions, sagged to advanced 82c to 90c net, except Novem- 
!, _,rvatlng tile recent low, but her .lard, which declined 20 cents-
jeered to 70- The weakness ap- nr”,v a ------------- '
ad to he

%V» 186 184 9
... 2130 "2660

22375
25 I148
50 21 206.85 6.50
54 58% 4376
62% 60 "7

14 13%30
77 13% 13•à/ 5 4%8.26 7.90 31% 30%...13.00 12.00 U~- 3%!s.16SI 3.00IN WALL STREET .... 70t j* : * 1%11 3%48

914 40
3» . 57 6.15M60% 3%vamce in the oate market here. The 

upturn had been based chiefly on 
ports of a continued demand from the 
seaJboard.

Provisions jumped to record-break-

r; îToÆS; SSÏÏS*
SrX-TC: p"k.SST
«nee against professional trading Merchants .
Mfln themselves sufficient to effect • .________——___ 1 Nova Scotia
decided diminution of operations in I Royal ..........

factors were added the BOARD OF TRADE 1 M"* .J.
Retins from Abroad, such Canada Lan^ed'1’. . .'. ^!
IPSf^toandthe fentr^ Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort SSnWto^toen ÏYtY.: H

Ufs and Italy’s further successful v n°«e2^ Tex>-
Mfdve. Exchange on Rome failed j porti?em.' 92 20%.'
respond to the latter development, No. 3 northern) $2 17%
*B7er, and remittances to the Scan-, No. 4 wheat, $2.10%. 
iavian countries were scarcely al- Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
m despite the reported German No. 2 C.W,, 81%c.(tMR£rsa«-.u,
mal of the high-grade Issues yield- American uorn (Track, Toronto).
; one to almost three points. Two No. 3 yellow—Nominal.
|jk)ow records were established, Ontario Oate (According to Freights Out- 
msylvania falling a fraction to side),
i, and Baltimore and Ohio yield- No. 2 white—74c to 75c. nominal.

1% to 49%. Grangers and trans- Ontario \%èaT"(Bael.°In Storï'M^ntrea11 
itlnentals reacted one to two points No. 2. winter, per clr tot,‘« 0 t ea 1 TORONTO SALES.

’minor, or low-priced rails. Pyas (According to Freights Outside). ---------- »
pretrials were less susceptible to do. 2—A3 70 to #3.80. Op. High. Low. CL Sales,
asure, altho losing ground in the (According to Freights Outside). Braxilian .... 32 32 32 32
as general setback of the last hour. o,vîtüs?8'T*î* Can. Perm. . .165 165 165 166
%Mmeot of the placing of sev- Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. Gen. Elec. ...101% 101% 101% 101%
Ffcge war orders to some <xf the Buckwheat-,Lt*^',1.50. 9°5% ?°5H 9^ 7°
ling equipment companies| failed Rye (According to Freights Outside).
Stimulate issues of that division. No. 2—81.76.
Ited States Steel continued its nar- Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
r movement of recent days, closing £ “"8t Patents, in Jute bags, $11.60.

fcftifcsar =*- ‘B5â;fS£»
Winter, according to sample 

Montreal, $9.70 Toronto, $9.70 bulk, 
board.
Mllifaed (Car Lots Delivered,

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37; shorts, per ton,

$43; middlings, per ton, $45 to $46; good 
feed flour, per bag, $8.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No 1, per ton. $16 to.>17; mixed. $18

to . flOt . i » r* **
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8.60 ti»|9.

do. preferred .., 
Toronto Railway .

uiketts com...........
T*lh City com. . 
Winnipeg Railway

84% 4160re- T 60%.... 19 8.2571 10%48 .... 10 8—Banks.— 5piiLi 4%• 181H 
vl 184

2202! , 10
2 1185 2167 2; 25%'250 12205 ..... . 6 5200 1137 136 3 ."753.95

45 42%
X

»
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie ..

do. 20 p.c. pfd.
Landed Banking 
National Trust 
Toronto General Trusts ..- 202 
Toronto Mortgage^ . <

Mexican LAP. ..........
Penmans ............................... J
Rio Janeiro ...........................
Steel Co. of ‘ Canada ..........
War Loan, 1925 .....................
War Loan, 1981  ................. 95
War Loan, 1937 ..................... 93

137
210

i96 STANDARD SALES.143
205 200 Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

5% ... .
Gold- 

Apex ..
B. Creek .... 20 ......................... ..
Dome Ex..... 9%. 9% 9% 9%
Dome Lake.. 14 ... .....................
Dome ............ 0
Holllnger .... 5
Keora ............ 0
McIntyre .... 5
Nowray .........

Crown ... 
bumacher.. 44

WSth°™— ‘ ' " 13%- 13% 18% 13% 

Adanac ...\.. 13% 13% 13 13
Bailey ........... 6 ...........................
Crown Res... 24 ...........................
Hargrave» ... 9 9% 9 9%
McKinley ... 62 62 60 60
Pete. Lake... 10 ........................... 1,500
Provincial .... 42 43 41% 43 .6,820
R. of Way... 4%................ ... ’600
Timtok. ...... 25 26% 25% 26% 2,000

Total sales—38,960.

186 1,000—Bonds.— 22040 30 3,00086% 26081 125520 615 sis

135 134 184

22% 22 22

700*95%
50094% 52593 33\

224 6,050
ti 1.000

500
2,000

1,600
6,600
.100
3,500

107

11
35

96% 310,000 750

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.
30Brompton .......

Black Lake com.. 
do. preferred .. 

„ do. Income bonds 
$9.90 c. P. R. Notes ... sea-

"i3

. 27
NEW YORK STOCKS,103 isCarriage Fact. com.

Montreal A*!
North Am. P. & P.. 
Steel & Rad. com... 

do. preferred .... 
do. bonds ;.............

INION IRON LEADS 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations Iq, 
New'York stocks a* follows;

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

B. & Ohio... 60% 50% 43% 49% ......
Brie ................ 14% 14% 14% 14% 700
do. lit pr... 22% 22% 22% 22% ........

GL Nor. pr... 90% uu%. 89% 89% ........
New Haven.. 27% 27% 27 27
N. Y. C. .... 70 70
Ht. Paul

50
13% 12%

3%3%Bl
ip

;k Leaot in Strength and Activity— 
Fair Demand for Smelters.

.......... 60
v.... 63

E- Montreal, Nov. 28.—While the business 
Eé-the stotk exchange this morning was 
Hi lltüe belter than the average since 
Eeifmum pricee were fixed, the after- 
KtoQ session was nearly mû dullest. In 
Btte morning 521 shares changed hands, 
(■ut m tile afternoon only five shares 
Nrtre traded In.
SBpominion Iron was the strongest as 
fijcU as the most active feature, 230 
I Spare» of this stock coming on the mar- 
'0»t at prices ranging from 53% to 53%, 
pie last sale being at the high of the 

[ ' horning, which was an advance of % 
[ 001»! yesterday's close.

Tliwe was a fair demand for Smelters, 
C”!»» Steamships, Dominion Bridge and 
pvw.Power at the minimum pricee.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE
1.400

69% 69% 2,400
37% 87% 36"’ 36% 8;760

Pacifica and Southerns—
Atchison ........ 83% 83% 83% 83% 1,460
C. P. R............134% 135 134 134% 3,300
K. C. South.. 17% 17% 17% 17% ..../.
Mo. Pac........... 23 23% 23 23% 2,500
Nor. Pac. ... 83% 84 83% 83% 1,800
South. Pac... 82% 82% 82% 8$%
South. Ry. .. 24% 34% 24% 24%
Union Pac....114% 114% 113% 114% 

Coalers— •
Ches. & O. .. 48 48 47 48%
Col. F. & I... 36 ...........................
Lehigh Val... 64% 64% 53 63%
Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90% 90% 90 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol
Allis-Chal. .. 18% 19% 18% 18%
Air Brake ...111 111 109% 109%
Am. Can. ... 36% 37 36 36%
Am. Wool ... 43 
Anaconda ... 68%
Am. C. O. ... 25 
Am. Beet S.. 75 
Am. Sug. Tr. 97%
Baldwin
B. S. B............ 81% 81
B. R. T...........44% 44
Car Fdr. .... 66% 66 
Chino ..
C. Leather..; 67 
Corn Prod. .. 29 
Crucible

London, Nov. 28.—Money was In better 
supply, and discount rates were quiet. 
Italian exchange was better. Money, 8% 

Liverpool, Nov. 28.—Beef, extra India Per cent. Discount rates : Short bills, 
mess. 325s. 4% per cent.; three months bills, 4% per

Pork, prime mess, western, 306s 6d. cent.
Hams, shor cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137».
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to SO lb»., Paris, Nov. 28.—Trading was quiet on 

152s. the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes,
Wiltshire cut, 152s. 59 francs 75 centimes for cash. Exchange
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s. ’ on London, 27 francs 28% centimes.

leOs3"8 C!ear mlddles' u*ht> 28 to 34 lb».,

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.1

y

900
1,100
2,400

1,000,__, .... . „ Glazebrook & Crofiyn, exchange and
Long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lb»„ bond broker», report exchange rates as

follow* at close: 100159S.
ihort cleir backs, 16 to 20 lb*., 167s. Buyers, Sellers. Counter.
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. N. Y fds... 1-32 dis. par.

WVSE SSNK. 8fAt iS„Ul.n In !»,»«,. =■*»•- ,,,M

Turpentine spirits. 101a.
Posin. common, 50s.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d.
Wav kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil, 61A6d.
Cottonseed oliy$Sir~6U.

46% 46% 
69% 70%

■15 6,800
7,800BROOMHALL’S REPORT 69%% to% 

4.77% 
4.78%

par.
ÎO ' 475.15 

476.60
—Rates in New York—

90%
#, P. Bickell & Oo. received the fol- 

WPV Brogmliall report:
I rwn—Genérul ' market sthomg, with 

far in excess of arrival*, thus 
I an abnonnal position tor spot.

Coik^iental absorption continues^ Ex- 
I»rt clearances everywhere light.

^ Oats—Dull and easier with Ame- 
,,H(xn strengtli without Influence here. 

[|*™vaJs continue to increase nnd 
««Boating quantity liberal. Argentine 

Hfoerai with prices in buyers'

112 112 111 111 1,100Actual. 
4.76 3-16 900Sterling, demand 

Bank of England rate. 5 per cent. 200
6,800

100Brasilian exchange on London con
tinues firm. The rate yesterdky was 
again fractionally higher, being up S-32d, 
at IS 7-32d to the milreis.

58 57% 57% 11,800
26 25 26 % 2,800
75 74% 74% *00

97 97
54% 55% 1,800
79% 80% 27,600
44 44% 700
65% 66 1,100

42 42 41% 41% 2,000
67 66% 66% 1,900
29 28% 28% 3.500

56% 55% 65 65% 4,500
Distillers .... 35% 36% 34% 34% 1,300
Goodrich .... 36%........................... 600
G. N. Ore.... 27% 27% 27 27 1,500
lns. Cop.......... 44% 44% 43% 44 1,700
Kennecott ... 33% 33% 33% 33% 1,900
lnt. Paper .. 27% 27% 26% 27 2,700
Int. Nickel .. 27 27 26% 26% 600
Lack. Steel.. 81% 81% 80% 80% 2.100
Lead ............... 43%.........................................
Locomotive.. 64 54 63% 63% 1,100
Max. Motor.. 24% 26 24% 25 ..........
Mex. Petrol. . 79% ^0 79% 80 2,400
Miami ............ 28% 28 28% 28%
Marine ..........  24% 24 23% 24
do. pref. ... 96% 96 94% 95%

Nevada Cons. 17% ...
Rep. Steel ... 78% 78
Ray Cons. ... 22% 22
Rubber
Smelting .... 76%
Steel Fdries.. 56%
Studebaker.. 43
Texas Oil ...142% 143 142% 142%
U. 6. Steel... 97 97 96% 97
do. pref. ...109% 109 1

Un. Alloy ... 36%
Utah Cop. .. 78% 78 
Westinghouse 38% 39 
Wlllys-Over.. 20% 20 

Total sales, 406,100.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
300

55J- P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Traae:

Open.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.

p-gV Liverpool, Nov. 28.—Cotton
Com- Hlgn. LOW. Close. Close! closed quiet, ^w contracts ^Jan., 22.36;

May ...,118% 119% 118% 119 118% May, 22.30.
DokteT 124 " 124> K* tnd DFeeb:.22b805hDeCFebndaildn*March:

May .... 69% 70% 69% 69% 69% 20.46; March and April, 20.87; April and
71% 73% 71% 72 72™ May, 20.29; May and June, 20.21; June

and July. 20.18.

futures
tovor."

■fr oid contracts : Nov., 21.^O;
flmion Bridge to Start 

Making Shells for die U. S.!K;
fjuri.ii Dec

Pork-
D-Montreal, Nov. 28—The Domhiion 
HW Company has not actually 
pyuiucnced working on tho contract 

the United S tartes for 76 
Kyv*8 Preparations, however, are 
r w>y and a start is expected al- 
EK* "momentarily. It will be recalled 

over 6,000.000 shell* were placed 
wto the Canadian munition concerns 

supplied to rthe United Startes. in 
Dominion Bridge got its share. I Com—

•Ac fi'lnanvJal News Bureau learns I Heccipts ....
this company will commence 

wipments in January next. It Is 
*™derstoo(l thart deliveries are to be 
«Me not ly.ter than July
Bp; -------
%$D*dian Cottons
l Detain for U.S. Navy

Jan. . 47.75 48.57 47.76 43.35 47.46 

• 25.10 25.52 25.00 26.35 24.90
Lard—

Ribs—
Jan. .... 26.10 26.25 26.06 26.05 25.56

ANOTHER SHARP RISE
FOR WESTERN OATS

Jan.

mm-

Butter Continues Steady at Montreal— 
Strictly Freeh Egg» Are Firm.PRIMARIES.

500Wheat— ^eBterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr, Montreal, Nov. 28.—There was a sharp 
Receipts .... 855,000 1,052,000 1,446,000 >‘lae ot 2^c » biu*el tor No. 2 western
Shipments .. £80,000 1,201,000 894 000 feed oat8 on ™e *ocaJ drain market to

day. No. 3 C. W. was quoted at 86%c 
801.000 835,000 1,130.000 and extra No. 1 feed at 86%c. Butter

Shipments .. 339,000 187 000 53(POOO remained unchanged to quotations. The
Oats— ’ receipts of butter were 186 packages, as

Receipts .... 1,134,000 1,147,000 1 048,000 compared with 162 lest Wednesday. The
Shipments .. 1,226.000 1.334.000 861 000 cheese quotations remained as they have

' been for some time. The receipt» were 
799 boxes, as against 4172 a week ago. 
The receipt» of eggs were 1186 cases, 
as compered*, with 668 last Wednesday. 
The tone of the market tor strictly new 

tv__, 00 mv , , . laid and fresh eggs is firm on accountLondon, Nov. -8. The stock market the steady demand for such and the
was generally firm today, with the small offering», but the trade in other 
rhi«f feature» the „,-e„o+h grades Is rather quiet. The quotationscniert features the strength and actl- „reggs were unchanged today.
vity in shipping shares and the Mar- Com—American, No. 2 yellow, $2.16 to
coni group, especially American Mar- * Oats —Canadian western, No. 3, 86%c; 
coni. Investment stocks received extra No 1 feed, 86%e; No. 2 local white, 
good attention and the foreign bond 84%c.
section was firm, with tho exception Flour—Man. spring wheat patents,
of Russians and Spanish Issues, which “rSt®' ?,U10:V
were weak. Armaments were in good 10*35!5 *10'90, stralght rolIera- ba8«, $5.20 
demand and rulbbers Improved. Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs. $4.22% to

---- ----------------------------- $4.25.
Bran, $35; shorts. $40 to $41; middling», 

$48 to $50; mouille, $55 to $56.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots. $18.50.

TO SEIZE FOODSTUFFS CHeese-Flnest westerns, 21%c; finest 
* easterns, 21%c.

----------  Butter—Choicest creamery, 44%c to
Agent* of American Government Foil 4 5Eg|^F'r esh,3 tie1 to * 55c ; selected. 46c 

Wideepread Coil of Intrigue. to 47c; No. 1 stock, 42c to 43c; No. 2
stock, 39c to 40c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.20 to
$2.25.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25 to 
$25.50; country, $24 to $24.50.

Pork—Heavy Canada, short mesa, bbt*., 
plot to seize foodstuffs in, various 36 to 46 pieces, $52 to $63; Canada short- 
parts of the côuntry. They also said cut back, bbla.. 46 to 56 pieces $50 to $51 
that Boston was believed to have been Lard—Wood pail». 20 lbs., net. 25c to

26c; pure, tierces. 376 lbs., 27%c to 28c.

6,500
34.400

9,'doo77 77%
22% 22% 5 on

.. 52 52 52% 300
76 75% 75%
66 56% 56%
45 42% 44

4,200
600

next. 700
90.100

600LONDON STOCK MARKETto Make 200
78 78
88% 38% 
19% 19%

1,400
1,700
8,900i Ureal, Nov. 28.—A. O. Dawson, 

resident and general manager 
hadian Cottons, Limited, tells 

r inancial News Bureau that the 
' negotiating for an order 

5 1Q°.000 yards of blue demtn for 
;V*. American navy. The optnton is 
■M- the order Will be placed In the 
»1Us dlstant future." It will be re- 

that not long since the company 
led an order with the Ignited States 
*«riuneiiK: tor ti'iQO.OOO yards 
•kl shelter tent ddek.

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building :

Asked.Bid.
Beaver Cons...............
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ...............
Holllnger.....................
McIntyre ........... ....
Vipond .........................
West Dome Cons. ..
Buffalo ............... I. .
Crown Reserve ....;
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose ...............
McKinley - Darragh
Ne Wray........................
Niplssing.....................
Peterson Lake ..... 
Tlmiskaming ........  ,

30 33
9 11

13 15
5.00 5.36
130of 135

19 22
FIND ANARCHISTIC PLOT 13 15r -

607 STEAMER WENT AGROUND.

b^$ial to The Toronto World.
hingetcm. Nov. 28.—Running light 

™nn Montreal to Trenton the steamer 
rtjupton went aground in

the Donnelly Wrecking' 
Psny sent two tugs to the sceneN

90
20 24

4.90 5.25
36 4260 62
31 88.* ! 8.00 8.35Lachine 9 11and "“•Boston, Nov. 28. — The agents of 

v $ federal government here tonight 
iN^flrmed the disclosures In Seatfe, 
of"\the existence of an anarchistic

25 27

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7) Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follow»:

[ PRICE of silver

Open. High. Low. Close, (hose!
.24 29.40 
.88 28.97 
58 28.68 
40 28.52

selected as the centre of the intrigue, 
it was their opinion that the neigh
boring City ef Lynn was the general 
headquarters of the conspirators, altho, 
the ringleaders maintained 
homes elsewhere.

I-ondon. Nov. 
dosed at 42 %d 28.—Bar silver 

per ounce.
otosed at<84%c^°V 2* ~Bar si,ver

Jan. ...29.25 
Mar. .28.72 
May 
July 
Oc$. ...26.76 
Dec. ...20.20

.44 29.09 

.1® 28.72

.71 28.46 

.47 28.22 

.96 26.76 

.25 30.06

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.

, Calgary. Nov. 28.—Oats: No. 2 C. W., 
their 71c; No. 3 C. W.. 68c; No. 2 feed, 60%c. 

Barley: Ne. S, $108%.

2». 50 
28.41per ounce.

.96
N.M
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MACHINISTS. I
itional Association 
a Meeting In 
Tempi*.

Inston, president of 
Kascctortlon of Ma
ss an open meeting 
of -the etty In the 
the Labor Temple, 
on Friday evening, 
ston Is a Canadian 

led president"'of the 
elation of Machin-

then the aseoola- . 
1 a membership of
1,000. ‘‘9 toi TO»*.-, J »
n able speaker. ($4/ 
ember of the ex? T* 

acoomjxemy Mr, ; 
also address the 1 

hiniete and their 
ly requested to at-

EVE KILLED.

.—Commissioner A. - 
Dominion Railway 

j titled -that hie son, 
Gooderve, woe killed 
lied drive on Cam- 
mlber of a squadron 
;g Corps. Comrols- 
rho was 
nent for Kootenay,
■ sons In the war. 
it.' Arthur Goodeve, 
at Courcelette on

formerly

f NEVER VARIES 
IE HIGHEST.

no matter whether 
islon, such as the 
,ny other time, the 

high quality 
rd is rigidly 

landed. In the 
lens we import for
high - class ttade— , -

the fault lew
kmanehip we do- 
id of our tailor 
corels have, earned 
use that quality 
1res in the Estate 
entlcn of business

of Scotch, ]t 
specially 

& Son, Limtt-

ie

M
range 
weaves

core _
erdtellers, 77 King

J

N APPOINTED

of the: orig-n. one 
the 3rd Battalion, 
d secretary of» 
J. O’Connor, the 

ecretary at head-

1

OF WORK.

gianization in coo- 
ic't Park Merthod» 

held aavenue, 
of work recently. 
ttefuUy decorated 

is were laden with 
work. A oonoert \ heTof local arttits

roceedlug»-

S KILLED.

I —Lloyd iElli®, eao 
yvtew, Digby, wa* 
jay jjy the acci 
f a gun. He and
jit to shoot rabbit».
Loan totau

total of $10.- 1
wtoryR.—A 

to the 
here today- 

200 was from this 
from the rest ot j 

Quebec- The city » |
[.000, and the Pf^ _ 
brand total#
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Monday morning in this paper 
we will announce the terms 
under which we will accept 
subscriptions for 100,000 
shares of stock, par value $1.00,

*

in *

The BOURKES 
MINES,Limited

:

NO PERSONAL LIABILITY<

i GENTLES & CO■I

58 King St. West
•6

Telephone Adelaide 2931
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Make Your Home More Comfortable This Winter—Terms
of Pàyment Will Be Arranged Through Simpson’sm 
Home-Lover s’ Club If You Do Not Wish to Pay Cash

Boys’ Ulsters
Of Exceptional Worth

$8.95
Sixes 25 to 35.

92 Coats for a rush spe
cial today, and every coat 
is a splendid value. Warm 
winter coats of brown and 
grey tweeds, matle in dou
ble-breasted style, with con
vertible collars. The trench 
coats have belt at waist, 
and slip-on coats have full- 
cut box back; warmly lined 
and well-tailored. Sizes 7 
to 17 years............

IBResponsible persons of moderate means who cannot spare 
cash for the whole amount of the cost of new furnishings should 
join the Home-Lovers’ Club and receive the privilege of buying 
here with part cash payment ; the balance will be arranged. This 
is not the ordinary credit plan, for there is no interest to pay and 
no charge whateveij for this accommodation. See the Secretary of 

the Home-Lovers' Club, Fourth Floor.

IF;i |9,i TTETBF BI

„fi
% J

mÈ.
A>,5rfmcM 8.95 : *

\ 7Boys’ Winter Suits
Of Strong Tweed &\

1$4.85 Ph
135 suits that are ex

ceptional values will be on 
special sale today; single- 
breasted fancy Norfolk and 
plain yoke Norfolk styles, 
with full-cut bloomerè ; an 
exceptional choice of rich
ly-woven fine tweeds, in 
neat stripe patterns; well- 
tailored; for boys 8 to 17 

Today’s price 4.85

A7 & ,1
ClBuy Victory 

Loan Bonds
il1 ?!

1/ m 11
u

MSI >
;■>

\Lky -5Buyand help win the war. 
•them today. -- -1years.

=$e
✓

Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Substantial Workmanship

I

ODD PARLOR CHAIRS AND ROCKERS, SOLID MA-
hogany, some with cane and some upholstered backs, full spring 
seats, covered in mixed silks. Regular price $24.00, .. 11.95

ROCKING CHAIRS, OF QUARTER-CUT OAK, FUMED
and golden finish, large shaped seats and high back, shaped 
panel and top rail. Special . . «. . ................... ...............................ft 3.50

V/ja

LIVING-ROOM CHAIRS AND ROCKERS, IN QUAR-
ter-cut oak, fumed finish, have full spring, and upholstered 
seat and back in genuine leather. Regular price $12.50. ..8.75

LIVING-ROOM CHAIRS'AND ROCKERS OF HEAVY 
quarter-cut oak, mission design, upholstered in leather and tap
estry. Special, each.............<,..-}>• ;r * ................................. . 14.75

LIVING-ROOM CHAIRS AND ROCKERS, UPROL- 
stered in artificial leather, deeply tufted and have full spring 
seats. Special, each . .j, .r

LIBRARY TABLES, HEAVY MISSION DESIGN, SOLID

HALL SEATS AND MIRRORS, IN SOLID QUARTER-v ©
cut oak, golden finish, seat has box for rubbers, mirror British 
beveled plate. Two pieces cor plete

As*',

... 18.00

I HALL RACKS, SOLID QUARTER-CUT OAK, FUMED
% finish, mission design, fitted with beveled plate mirror and um- ' 

brella holder. Special 12.25
Ï! tChildren's Toques 

Smart Bttle hockey 
shapes in flat and 
honeycomb knits. PJaJn 
shades of white, grey, 
khalti, cardinal and 
navy ; also combinations 
of two shades oi these 
colors, 50c and 65c.

LADIES’ SECRETARIES, IN GOLDEN SURFACE OAK,
deep writing bed, Interior fitted with pigeonholes. Special 7.85

FLOWER STANDS, IN REED, OAK Ahlo MAHOGANY,
several different designs. Priçes range from $7.75 to $24.00.

IIS | 11.75t
quarter-cut oak. drawer on each side, end has two book shelves. 
Regular price $21.50............... .......................... ...................... • • 15.95Colder Weather is Hovering Close— 

You’d Better Have One of These 
Good Fitting Warm Sweaters Handy Remarkably Beautiful, Practical Are These Axminster RugsThe Sweater Coat on the extreme right shows one of our popular V 
neck styles: it Is, made of specially carded brushed wool, and may be 
had in perfect-fitting sizes; brown or grey. Priced to give you good 
value SEAMLESS IMPORTED AXMINSTÉR RUGS, $49.50 — CLOSELY- 

woven and made without seam, these imported rugs come in a splendid selec
tion of rich Oriental colors and designs, or in Chinese effects, suitable for 
up-to-date furnishings. Size 9.0 x 12.0? at $49.50; size 9.0 x 12.0, in a 
better quality, at $57.50.

SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUGS AT $15.75^-SUITABLE FOR SMALL 
parlors, dens dr halls, and in medallion* Oriental or Chinese effects, in all 
their rich, beautiful colorings. Size 4.6 x 6.6, and seamless. Only.. .15.75

BARGAIN IN FINE ENGLISH AXMINSTER RUGS, $58.25 —THIS 
rug is of exceptional beauty, woven in one piece and of extra thick quality, 
a copy of the famous Kirmanshah design in all its rich colorings of tan, 
cream, old rose and green shades ; limited quantity. Size 9.0 x 12.Ô. Reg
ular $65.00. Today

SMALL AXMINSTER RUGS AT $3t35 EACH—FOR HEARTHS OR 
hall use and made in patterns to match our large rugs. Splendid value and 
good for hard wear." Size 27 x 54 in. Each

$6.50
Also there are splendid Sweater Coats'of warm wool, similar to 

illustrations, at $5.00; shades of brown or khaki.
The largest cut on the right IS fancy stitch sweater for men, show

ing the ’Varsity collar. Look at its warm, snug-fitting appearance. Does 
it not suggest real comfort and good taste? Shades are navy, brown,
grey and maroon. Priced at ..........................................................................................  8.00

Another ’Varsity collar style, similar to above cut, shows à com
plete range of shades, in fancy stitch. The value is quite good, and
typical of the offerings all through ............................................................................ 5.00

Centre cut gives you some idea of how comfortably and neatly boys 
can be fitted here. The sweater coat shown is in fancy stitch, with big 
storm collar; shades, grey, Oxford, maroon and brown. Price...........3.00

HEAVY SEAMED AXMINSTER RUGS, $13.50 TO $39.50—IN ME- 
dallion or all-over patterns, in/the new shades of brown, fawn, old rose 
and blue. This will give eve/y satisfaction. Made in a big range of sizes

to 9.0 x 12.0 at $39.50.from 4.6 x 7.6 at $13.50, v 58.25
Men’s Sweater Coats, Special, $5.00 FINE ENGLISH AXMINSTER RUGS, $52.75—ARE EXTRA THICK 

and come in a splendid wearing quality in very artistic designs and shades 
of grey, mauve, soft blue and other dainty colorings, suitable for par
lor or bedroom. Size 9.0 x 12.0.................................................................

Men’» Heavy All-wool Sweater Coats, made of extra quality English 
spun yarn ; knit in fancy stitch, having warm, close-fitting stdrm collar * 
two pockets. They come in navy, grey, Oxford, royal, mafoon, with 
plain and contrasting colored trimmed fronts. Sizes 34 té 44 Extra 
special at '............................................................................................... " . / q.qq

. 3.3552.75

r a Dupont’s
Dainty
French
Ivory
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' Select Your Christmas

Cut Glass at Simpson ’s
Club Bags >ri-

V

F“ T~\!7I:-

Suited to Women’s Uses.
Walrus grain leather; has high 

double handles, good lock and 
catches; leather lined: with two 
pockets; color black only. Today, 
size 16 In., $7.00; 18 in., $7.35.

Til
tD

:
|L VYr X \

Il xliY' i'juSoBB
EJ

Brass JardinieresnL 1ii ! J Suit Casest cI
Brass Jardinieres, dull or 

bright finish; three ball feet; 6- 
In. size. 100 only. Regular 
$1.60 each. 8.30 a.m. special to-

* .95

? I V
I With two heavy leather straps all 

around; large leather riveted cor
ners; strong swing handle : 
lined,

m
Fruit Bowl, in floral cqt des'gn; 

full 8-inch size. $4.60 value. To
day

j linen
with pocket: colors brown 

and russet. Today, size 24 in., 
$8.50; 26 in., $8.95.

I'
day

3.69\E Gr White Enamel S:nk Strainers,
today

Frost King Weatherstrip, for
doors and windows; keeps out 
draughts and cold; 25 feet ih 
package. Today ...................... .43

Covered Roasters, black sheet
steel; size 12 inches, round. To
day, 59c; size 17% inches, oval. 
Today, 95c.

Banner Duatless Ash Sifters,
galvanized iron; serves also as 
an ash can

Nickel-plated Copper Tea Ket
tles, large* size; opens on the 
side of the handle; easy to fill 
from tap. Today

H Floral design. 8-inch Cut Glass 
Vases: clear white; heavy blanks 
Today, each.......................... * - -tg

.39

Buy Your Christmas Handkerchiefk Now!
varieties of bewitching designs and colors, and in quamiefthat are ranîdiv h the most amazin« 
The one-cornered embroidered patterns are in greatest demand Rnv n^y bXominB unobtainable, 
and the best choice possible. greatest demand. Buy now while the stock is fresh

ft

►

V
A—Pretty miniatures in colors broidered in blue. Price 35c or 

are embroidered on these chtl- 3 for $1.00. ’ ’ °r
dren's 'kerchiefs of hemstitched 
Swiss lawn. Price, 2 for-.. ,25 E—Children’s

B—Very sheer, with a scallop- °^e corner
3d blue edge and a one-corner Three in box "p br/sht colors-
design in rose and blue. These ree ln box’ Pel box
are priced at 35c, or 8 for,$1.00. F—A corner design adorns this

C—A delicate bit of Swiss children's ’kerchief of fine Swiss
lawn, a scalloped edge, and an lajwn- Price, 2 for...............
exquisite butterfly of blue and r, .
gold makes this a thing of ■ , ’ ’—Another gift tnx the email
beauty. 2 for ............................ 25 J30/ or girl will adore. The

, kerchiefs are of fine Swiss with 
D—A happy gift, surely, this the corner gaily embroidered A 

“Bluebird” ’kerchief of sheerest | variety of designs. Box of th'ree 
Swiss. And, of course, it is em- Price

4|H Finest lawn with hem
stitched border ln delicate color
ings and

I'5.I ! flHandkerchiefs a rare floral 
design quakes one of these 'ker
chiefs a

corner 3.45
tvery lovely gift. EachA0 $3.00 Cut Glass Sugar and Creamat Beautiful pieces, exquisite in 

design and unparalleled in 
workmanship. You will do well 
by making an early selection, 
for French Ivory Toilet Goods 
are getting scarcer every day.

Sets25 1.95
100 pairs only, genuine Cut Glass 

Sugar and Cream Sets; floral cut 
design. Today, special, per pair 1.95

K—The "Bluebird” 
time with 
and

2.75again, this 
a hemstitched hem, 

enLbXdered in blue and 
gold. Price, 2 for..

25

25
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Framed 
Pictures 
at $1.69

Choice carbon pictures, such 

as “Christ in the Temple,” "The 

Gleaners,” "Madonna and Child,”

mounted on walnut mats and 
framed in 1-inch Circassian wal.
nut; also a number of beautiful 
English photogravures, showing 
white margin and title, framed 
in 1%-incfi mission oak with 
gilt lining; medium sizes. Suit
able Christmas presents. Regu
lar price $2.50. 600 on sale to
day at * 1.69

New Tapestry Portieres and Couch Covers
^ We have just received an immense shipment of lovely Tapestry 
Portieres and Couch Covers, showing the newest Ideas, 

x if you want something right up-to-date in a ready-made portiere foi' 
your archway, we particularly recommend you to eee this range; they also 
make a very handsome gift that any homekeeper would appreciate.

The Portieres are made of richly mercerized tapestry, ln beautiful soft 
tones of rose, green, brown, red, mulberry and blue, showing fine raised 
designs; made without fringe, the edges being finished with a patent col- 
bert stitching. Per pair, $5.98, $7.29, $8.49.

We mention one line of exceptionally flue Tapestry Couch Covers in 
an extra large size, measuring 60 inches wide and 3 yards long, showing 
very effective verdure pattern» in combination shade® of brown and green 
or brown and blue. Today, each.......................................................................7.89

I

- A Brisk Sale of Boys 
Warm Underwear Today

Combinations and Shirts and Drawers, made from 
extra quality Egyptian cotton; heavy weight; elastic ribbed;

and strong; natural shade. Sizes 22 to 32. Com
binations, regular $1.50, today, $1.19. Shirts and Drawers, 
regular 75c per garment, today................... .. .59
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